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Chapter 6

EXTERNAL REI,ATIONSHIPS: OTIIER CHT]RCIIES AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

Their concept of being the Remnant Church placed a solid
barrier between the sDAs and other christi-an churches. The

l-atter not onry found much Adventist theo1ogy distastefur, but
were further alienated because of membership defection to the

Adventists. This, and the Adventist refusal to enter into comity

ag'reements, raised sensitive issues of relj-gious liberty. An

ambiguity in this was the Adventist desire for accept.ance as

members of the Christian family while resolutely standing apart
from other members of that farnily. This has been evident
throughout the century of their mission in the south pacific.

ATTITUDES TOWARDS OTIIER MTSSIONS AI{D TIIEIR COIIVERTS

The early American Adventist missionaries were ambivalent, in
their thinking about other missions. They had a profound

admiration of their courage and achievements but also an intense
consciousness of, their own 'finishing work, . on the pitcairn, s

maiden voyage Edward H Gates read from the ship, s ribrary, which

contained books detailing the heroic exploits of missionaries in
t.he Pacific, and gave tatks concerning the missionary methods
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used and history of missionary effort of most places visited. l

Comments by Adventist observers on the 'nominal
christianity' and the religious 'formalism' of the islanders were

borstered by allegations of ringering paganism among them, while
possibilities for physical J.mprovement were taken as showing the

need for temperance and health reform.2 The Adventists therefore
saw themselves as completing the task which the other missions

had bravely begun. Dudley Owen, oD Rarotonga, in 1894, gave a

typical expression of Adventist thought on thj-s subject:

The preaching of the gospel since the first
missionaries came, has wrought a grreat and glorious
change from the carnaqe and cannibalism that then ruled
the island....There i; still great room for
improvement, and we hope the qooq work will go on till
the Lord prepares a people here.J

Despite what seemed to be early attempts to come to an

1. E H Gates, 'pi-tcairn Log Bookr, passim, HR. The
admiration was reinforced through the yeaiETy the use ofMissionary reading course books such as Basir Mathews, JohnWilIiams the Shipbuilder, London, 1915. AR, 1-8-19]-6, p.6:

alian who became-Sba General ConferencePresident, wrote two books lauding non-Adventist pioneer
mi-ssionaries. They were: cannibars and Headhunters of the
South Pacific_, Washington, O n
@on, DC, 1931. ionen willffii-
Err,omangra he venerated the spot where John williams and JamesHarris were murdered and rater wrote: ,we thanked God for the
rnission heroes of the nj-neteenth century., 4&, 6-7-L931 , p.2.
Fulton was one of many who praised the early-Wesleyan
missiqrnaries in Fiji. UCR, 26-1-1901, p.502. An Adventist reje-rred to the Methodists in Lau who had a
'form of godriness' which lacked power: , rn their dairy llfel-itt.le if anything is forbidden, and ritt.le is required.' AR,
L9-1-L9I'7, p.4. There were many comments in that genre
As earry as L862 James white, conceding that protesLant
missionarj-es were doing a qreat work amongf the heathen, pointed
out that they were not necessarily carring out the elect people.
The following year he highlighted the need to send an Advenlist
missionary of Europe. This was one of the earliest expressj-ons
of Adventist missionary ambition, schantz, p.248. For other
examples see: HM, Vol.5, No.8, September, 1893, p.24L; Vol.VII,
No.3, Apri1, 1895, p.56; GCDB, 24-L0-L889, p.72-3i HNI, Vol.IV,
No.4, April , L892, p.82; FssMag, Vol.X, No.a, April,tSg8,pp.1L8-I22, L24; UG, 19-FT6-99; p.I2i 48, 8-6-tgLA; p.8.r. EE, l_g-3-F95, p. g6.



amicable working arrangement with the other missions of an

the Adventists usually found opposition to their presence

the start.  rn samoa, Gates and others from the pitcairn
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area,

from

attended the ordination of samoans going to New Guinea. They

'found a deep prejudice on the part of many ministers, towards

them and special prayers were held , that prejudice might. be

broken down.' The following day they had a 'preasant' meeting

with a number of LMS ministers concerning the work of the two

missions, after which the LMS men 'went away feeling friendly.,5
rnitially the Adventists made a point, of making courtesy

visits with and receiving counsel from the established
missionaries.6 But for the most part such regard for others soon

evaporated. The other missions correctly saw Adventists as

threatening their congregations, and warned them about this new

heresy.T similarly in LgLz, when Butz, parker and carr sought a

rocation for the Adventist mission in the New Hebrides they
visited and found encouraging support from the presbyterian

4 . Gates , , pitcairn Log Book, , 2B-I2-J,ggO , 1,L-Z-l_ B 91,29-4-1891, 30-4-1ggt_, EGg{/SDA.r. Ibid., 9-5-1891, 10-5-1991. OnIy Dr Davies and MrMarriott were named.6. often the Adventists were invited to preach. see: BE,
15_9-1891 , p.284; RH, 20-1,0-1891, p.646; LO-11-1991, p.694;-'q-l-l-894, p.L49; GCDB, VoI. L, No. t_9, 4-3-1895, p.453; AR,9-3-1914, p.5. Steedi in Samoa, visited Malua and enthuse,l thathe 'courd plainry see that God had used faithful men of thisorganization to build up His work in the isrand fieId., ucR,I-2-1909, p.3.t. with some understatement the Pitcairn Captain reportedthat although the resident missionary on narotongl traO asiuredthe Adventists that he considered them to be 'brethren...it wasevident...that our settling among them was a cause of a rittle
uneasj-ness to him.' Extracts from letters A J Read and Captain
Graham to w c white, l-L-L0-1894, wcw. Later in the cooks 7ou,
enemies' told the people that Adventists ivere the , devil, schurch.' MissMag, Vo1.Xf , No. L0, October, j.g99, p.45g.
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missionaries. S But the situation soon soured as the
Presbyterians and Melanesian Mission recognized the Adventist
threat.9 consequentry it became an Adwentist tendency to
denigrate t.he achj-evements of other missions and rarely to
praise.10 Rrthur Dyason's comment on a baptigm at Fulton in Lgll
was representative of Adventist thinking: those baptized had

'stepped out of the darkness of Catholicism, the superst Lt{ion
of Hinduism, and the bl-indness of protestantism,.l-l-

Territorial frictions exacerbated the annoyance roused by

t.he lack of diplomacy of many Adventists. With scant regard for
the sensibilities of other missions they characteristically
sought to advance the 'truth' 'after the fashion of a lawyer
presenting a case in the courtroom, with their use of argument,

confrontation and denunciation, in pursuing the overall Adventist
objective of carling'the honest chirdren of God out of the
corrupt and decadent organizatj_ons, called Babylon.,L2

The Adventist tendency to assiduous debate was a trait
imported by the American missionaries to the pacific. This was

in spite of Ellen white's counsel to Adventist evangelists t.hat:
'The power of the Grace of God wirl- do more for the soul than

8. Even in 1916 Andrew Stewart wrote: (They seem t,o be men
and women of culture and ability, and one cannot Lut admire thework they have done in this fietd., I&, 5-6-1916, p.4. Seealso: 4R, 5-8-L9I2, p.5; 9-}-L9IZ, p-.3; 1L-1 1,-I9i2, p.3;L3-1-1915, p.3; 9-6-19L3, p.5.r- By the close of l-913 carr reported that: ,our workers
have found it necessary to work cautiously in order to avoidopposition from other missionaries., AR, 8-l_2-1913, p.g.

19. see: AR, 2s-Lt-iga6,-;:s. :
11. ut, oedember, Lg47, p.b.Lz. Froom, A Movemeht of Destiny, p.396. oosterwal-, churchin Mission, p.10
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controversy will do in a lifetime.,l-3 willie white, echoing his
mother's position, urged that literature shoufd not dear with
'the doctrines in a harsh and combative spirit, because, while
some converts might be won, it would fail to bring their hearts

'into subjection to christ ' .L4 He advocated the use of pitcairn

islanders as missionaries because he believed that they would

know the language and the people of the pacific, but arso

because they 'have not the fierce, fighting, proselytizing
spirit and methods to get rid of that we find in candidates from

al-most any other guarter' .15 He believed that , the eyes of the
world are upon us, and the mission societies are expecting us to
do a work which they will...carr...proselytizing'. He therefore
urged a tactical downplaying of distinctive Adventist doctrines,
especially concerning the sabbath question, and was 'often
pained' by the fact 'that our Brethren have made these matters
so prominent ' .L6

l-3. whi.te, TSA, p.80. The confrontation approach drewrebukes from El-len white when she went to Austrarla in the1890s. Schantz, pp.640-1; Goldstone, 1990, p.35. See alsoE11en white, Ggspel worFers, g.r20,.re sDAs cieating a barrier bytheir manner o@ wltnessing; Testimonie6, Vol.6,p.78r !€ the ministers of other religionsEfng 
-Christ's

messengers'. Debating helped to reinforce the view ofAdventists as ,legaIistsr. Goldstone, 1990, p.34.
!I. w c whiie ro o A otsen, rl-2-tlgz, ivcw.
l:. w c whire ro FMB, Lg-z-Lg92, wcw.16. w c white to J M core, r-g-1893r w c whire ro B,J cady,23-L0-L893, wcw. writing to the missionaries on Tahiti heexpressed surprise that they had found , it best to so soon enterinto the sabbath controversy., w c white to Read, chapman andcady, L5-4-1894, wcw. To Gates he complained that ,our workIin Hawaii] has been cursed by hot-headed, narrow-mindedpersisteDCy, and it will take years to overcome the resuLts of

lhe injudicious efforts of unqualified men., white to Gates, L6-5-1894, wcw. see also w c white to Leon smi-th, 9-L0-1991, wbw.on the sabbath as a controversial subject in public meetingsin the cook rslands see: AEr 1i.-B-l-9I1, p.3;' 2o-g-Lg43, p.i.The problem was current in-19g?: ,some mly feel we arecompromising if.we do not present dist.inctive doctrines rightfrom the beginning., SpR, 7-LL-L997, p.11.
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rn addition, real or perceived opposition is a key factor in
the spread of a sectarian movement.

Without opposition from the estabtished order, there
woul,d be no risk, no bridgre burning, angl hence no
commitment required for participation. 1 /

As Ball-is has pointed out:

Adventism thrives in a conflict situat.ion. Not only
does opposition sharpen the Adventist biblical polemic,
but simultaneously makes it seem relevant and,
therefore, acts as a catalyst for the audience to takesides. Adr4entism dies in a neutral milieu look at
Pitcairn . 1 8

Furthermore Adventismb vision of i-tself as the Rernnant red

adherents to see opposition and persecution as confirmation that.

they were doing God's will. A good example was James cormack's

encouragrement of his worker, Oki, on Atiu in the Cooks.

well oki, if you did not get opposition you may as well
pack up and come home, for that would te]I me you arenot doing your work....satan only works againsl his
enemies, not his friends....So be of good courage, Oki,
and rejoice that. you are on the right-road.19

The very presence of Adwentists was sufficient to arouse

controversy and attract people to hear why t.hey were different
from the incumbent missions. For that reason CoIe, orl Norfolk
rsland, although he had 'not done very much preaching on the
sabbath question' , found that , the matter is agitating the minds

of the people ' .20 Desire for confrontation and theorogicat
debate was not an Adventist preserve. John Goldie, the Methodist

1'7 - Gerrack and Hine quoted in Balli-s, 'preaching to theConverted', p.24.
+t. Ballis to D Steley, 26-j-1995.L9. J cormack to oki, 6-7-Lg4g, cook rsland correspondence,HR. 'The only way for an sDA not to arouse opposition i;for him to deny his faith. christ promised peisecuLion.' DavidPotte5 to D Steley, 22-5-L9gS.20. BE, 6-3:-1894, p.ras. Hill on Moorea preached thesabbath dodErine which 'trought the usual opposition,. AR,22-L1-1915, p.3. See also AR, J,0-2-1930 , p-.2.
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Chaj-rman in the Solomons, was exceptionally acerbic and combative

but many other crergy spoired for theologicar arglument. For

example, Arthur Smal-L, the Methodist leader in Fiji, relished
the opportunity to have 'a tussre' with carr, the Adventist, and

to give him a 'warm time' .21"

The Adventist teaching on the other churches placed

Adventists in an equivocal position. on one hand was their
understanding of the prophetic emergence and role of Adventj-sm as

the 'Remnant church' with an imperative to spread their message,

a message which carred christians out of their 'apostate'
churches. On the other hand they were counselled by Ellen White

to do this in a non-combative manner.22 rt was a fine rine that
many Adventists could not wa1k, but deviation was easiry
rationaLized. Many missionaries generated opposition and then

claimed that the resultant controversy was a blessinq because it,
provided free publicity.23

v'lhen Eugene Landa began his presidency of the French

Polynesian Mission in l-953, he 
,was 

disturbed to find that the
Adventist preachers were ,bashing Catholics, bashing the
Protestants all the time., He,instructed them not to preach

prophecy for one year during which time they were to concentrate
on love and torerance. Membership doubred in two years. But

2I. Small to Jennison , 20-L2-L904; Small to Danks,27-12-1904, Fiji District, correspondence, outward, 1904,
MMSA, NAF.22. on the latter point see E G white, Testimonies, Vol.3,p.2L8t, VoI.6, p.78; Evangelj-sm, pp.143-4, SA--zr. See for example: UR, 1-Li.-1900, p.1; AR, 2-S-L927,p.3; 30-1-1933, p.8; 20-11-t96t, p.5. Tolhurst ili rongastated !!at open hostility more often herped than it hiniered
'but indifference i9 the great enemy of the gospel evangerist inany land'. 4&, 6-L0-1930, p.36. rn Lg37 totrrurst wrote anarticle, 'AdGrtised by Opposition' . AR, L0-5- Lg37, p.3.
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Landa's emphasis was not maintained.24 rn 1"976 the Bishop of
Tahiti, Michel coppenrath, felt imperred to appeal to the
Adventist Mission President, to restrain his radio evangelist,
Marcel Mi11aud, from attacking the cathorics. 'Berieve me, he

concluded, if you are carefur of the signs of the Times, BS far
as understanding and charity are concerned, you too will put the
t.omahawk in the earth. you wirl be free.,25 coppenrath,s

sentiments were t,hose of many non-Adventist churchmen throughout

the Pacific.26

Barris' comments, made in reference to New Zealand, arso

apply in the Pacific:

Seventh-day Advent.ists were opportunlsts. Their
message engendered opposition, and they in turn
exploited that opposition to further their ownperceived ends. on a superficial revel-, Adventists
manifested a persecution comprex at their sociarmistreatment:. yet on a more fundamentar rever, theyare observed intentionally provoking opposition and
hungeri-ng_for confrict as an avenue which produced
results. z /

This was part.icularly so in Polynesia, in the first half century
of their presence there, when the Adventists found apathy
or indifference a major problem. Then, and lat.er, if a pubric
issue could be utilized to arouse interest it was seen by some

?2. Eugene Landa, 6-L-19g4, Cooranbong.zr - Translation of Coppenrath to Surel, undated but received9-2-I276, Secretary/Treasurers Correspondence, CPUM.
'o. For example Daniel Mastapha was angered by Adventist

'proserytizing' and attacks against other churches, but ad.miredtheir social stands and lifestyle pracLices. Danier Mastapha,26-11-1985, Suva.27. iallis, 'preaching to the Converted,, p.Zg.
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Adventist missionaries as legitimate to inflame that issue.28
There were attempts to improve relations, such as that of

the Fiji Mission Council of 190? which recommended:

That all our members in Fiji discourage the custom of
speaking disparaglngly of other churches, but that, dsfar as possible, they Live peacabry with arl-, avoiding
controversy and strained relations with other sects.29

Harol-d Wicks, in L927, ran the first SDA Native Workers fnstitute
in the Cook j-slands. His topic was a rarity among Adventists at
that tj-me' Righteousness by Faith. At the close of the meetings

each worker stated that 'he would in his future work dwell less
on theories and arguments, and more on the lessons of Christ and

upon practical godriness.'30 These sporadic efforts had 1ittle
effect on the overall Adventi-st thrust. Even in the l_960s

the styre of such evangelists as George Burnside, and Kevin

Moore, was distinctly abrasive, particularly with reference to
catholics- Followi-ng Moore,s first campaign in Tonga in the mid-
1960s, he was informed by Tongan Adventists that he needed to
change his approach. This he did, and was rewarded with
fncreased baptismal numbers in his next effort.3l

other preachers, though, were resolutely indifferent to

28. The point was not lost to The christian pioneer, aVictorian Bapt.j-st paper which comment restthat was heightened as a result of the pubricity over the caseof Robert Shannon who chose the stocks rather than pay a fine of2/6 for working on sunday. rt wrote: ,This case hai broughtthe s.D.Adventists before the public, and their object nai thusbeen gained., euoted in A G Stewart, ,First fifty years ofAdventist church under the southern crossr, unpuuti3neamanuscript, SpD, p. LL9.
:7 . UCR., 22-7-1,907, p. 3.30. 4r, - ?3 ^7 ,\g,?g, 

'pb .4-5. See also concerning Srerling inHuahine, 4\; 10-2-L930, p.a and Hadfierd in vava'u, -.6,R, 3-7-1933,p-3; CPUM-Min, 5-3-1964-. Righteousness by Faith r.$r"acnea--'about and espoused but it tended to be submerged in the emphasison the Decalogue, and the strict adherence to the variouseleme4ts of the Adventist lifestyle.31. Hufanga Fui, 15-11-19g5, Nukuralofa; Tom.Nakau, L2-
1,1"-'1,97 5, Nuku, alofa.
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public aoodwill. For instance in vanuatu as late as LgTj the
Presbyterian, Reverend Ken calvert, could complain to Les

Parkinson, the Adventist Mission president, t.hat Adventist
evangelists:

preach such inflammatory talk as ,'that alL other
churches have the mark of the beast and cannot go to
heaven" or that they are heathen because they worshipthe sun.-..rf your church persists in this klnd ofactivity then r am sorry to^say that you must expect toreceive violent opposition.Sz

Calvert invited Parkj-nson to a public debate on Adventism and

warned that if that was refused and the Adventists continued , in
openly propagating ltheir beliefs] in public places, he would

distribute 'appropriate counter propaganda, . parkinson, declined
the invitation to debate, on the grounds that it. tended to
'engender strife and excite emotions,. He reasoned that if
the present evangelistic effort by the Adventists turned people

to their Bibles he welcomed that response. He then rounded on

calvert's methods of countering the Adventists.
I do regret, however, pastor Calvert that you as achristi-an leader...should resort to threats of, toquote your letter "violent opposition". . . . rf you feelt.hat you must distribute riterature that you haveprepared throughout the New Hebrides we will notprotest. Religious liberty gives to you the right rodisseminate whatever literature you like. ...Rerigiousliberty also gives us the right Lo spread ourliterature like the leaves oi tne autumn throughout t.he' group'33

This exchange also ilrustrates divergent approaches to
rerigious liberty. rt also suggests the desirabirity of
Adventists adopting an approach more suited to the culture and

social conditions in the pacific. some pacific islander

32- Michaer David Myers, 'rndependens Long Vanuatu: TheChurches and politics in a Melanesian Nationr, Fno Thesis,University of Auckland, 1984 , p.LS2.JJ. Myers , p.'J',52.
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Adventist evangelists maintain the combative approach because

of their overseas evangelist models and partly as a result of the
training they received from expatriates. one-off, large-sca1e

campaigns by visiting metroporj-tan evangelists such as John

Carter in Papua New Guinea and LaVerne Tucker in the Solomons, in
the mid-1980s, raised a storm of public and media debate, and

resulted in numerous baptisms but were damaging to the Adventist
cause by continuing the combative, critical approach.34

'A great gulf was fixed' between the Adventists and the
Methodists in the solomons according to Hilliard.35 He courd

have been describing inter-mission relations anywhere in the
Pacific. The relations of Adventist missionaries with members

of other missions were generally cord, arthough t.here was a
restrained courtesy when they met in pubric and a few close

34- The Tucker crusade was in Honiara in 19g6. see forexample: Sol0mon star, 7-11-rgB6, 2L-r1-l_gg6 and Sol0moncitlzen press, 7-tt:E-86, 2r-11-r-986. The bapii=*ffit was
ry8-198?,P.L2.TworesultsoftheCartermissionin Port Moresby were the refusal of authorities to hire theHubert Murray stadium to the sDAs for another overseasevangelist in L987 and the issuing to its ministers by the papua
New Guinea Union Mission of a stat.ement denouncing attacks onot.her churches in public meetings. Kevin Amos, 3i-1-l_ggj,,Auck.Land. In L988 efforts were made by non-Adventist churchmen,to have the authorities deport an Australj-an evangelist, StevenJakovac, but it was proved that he had not. criticized otherchurches and was permitted to finish his campaign. RH, zz-12-1988, p.2t.

Jr. Hilliard' L966, p.541. Sectarian animosity was reflectedin an almost total lack of personal contact between the personnelof the two missions. Hilliard,-p.540. Groves ramented Lnat
members of the various missions in the soromons in the rate
1.930s lived side by side yet had no system of regular contactand knew little of each other. He used Aola, on Guadalcanal,
and the Makwano Lagoon, as his two main exampres. Groves,Education scheme BSrp rnterim Reports, No.4, Malaita District,
?\-r0-1939, p.9, E24/9/L; Groves, Report on Education in the
?SI!, Excerpts, part 1_, L940. pp,f.g-9; BSrp 4, F4g, SINA. The
'religious wars' between Advenlists and Methodists on Choiseulwere thought to have had European mj-ssionaries who , from time totime fanned the flames' . DisLrict'Annuar Reports, 1951-, western
Solomons , p.I7 , EL4/S1-, SfNA.
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friendships formed.35 The crusty John Goldie in the Solomons was

an exception as he frequently gave barbed greetings to Adventist
missionaries. He often greeted James cormack with a joviar,
tHello cormack, where have you been, from walking up and down on

the earth like your fat.her the Devil?,37

with mutual antagonism between missionaries being the

norm Adventists found it difficult to apply the advice of EIIen
White who wrote in L900:

our ministers should seek to come near to the ministers
of other denominations. pray for and with these men,for whom Christ is interacting. A solemn
responsibility is theirs. As Christrs messengers we
should manifest a deep, ^earnest j.nterest in these
shepherds of the flock. JU

Yet it often took occasions such as medical emergencies for the

conmon humanity of sometimes bitter opponents to bridge
ecclesiastical barriers. 39

After world war rr there was a gleneral mellowing of
attitudes but it was not until the ecumenical movement began to
gather pace that changes became obvious. The, Adventist, responses

to the Barnhouse initiatives and discussions helped rnissionaries

36. The petries and Reyes had friendships with theirMethodist neighbour, Norman parday, in samoa as did Howse and
cormack with wharton silvester in the sol_omons. Howse, -7-z-tgg2,
Auckrand; w w petrie, g-1-19g4, cooranbong; Ruby Reye,23-L2--I984, Sydney,. Cormack, 15-1-1995, Wimberal.rt- James cormack, 15-1-1985, wamberal. Garragher andothers had similar experiences with Goldie. Archie 6allagher, l_-
9-L91'7 , Honiara.

lq. E G white, Testimonies, vol.6, p.78.39. The MethobiGiitarrc. io iir" Adventists at the timeof the illness and death of Noel Lee, son of an Adventistmissionary, was one such occasion. They wourd take no payment
and were 'kindness itself.' 4R, 2-4-192s, p.g. see arioj AR,24-7-L9LI' p.3 Goldie in th6-1ate 1930s assisted James Corfr-ack,
whose ship Iost its propeller, by towing him from Muda to Kukudu.
cormack, 15-1-1985, wamberal. when Gordie sought assistancefrom the Adventists he fert , a bi-t humiliated, . Goldie toscrivin, L9-6-L947. see also A w E silvester to scrivin, L3-9-1,937, 1g-l_-L93g, t7-3-Lg4L, MAA.
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in the Pacific to react in a positive way to their ferlows
in other denominations.40 Thus most missionarl-es came ro a more

undersLanding, accommodating, torerant view of each other and

social engagements in each other's homes became more commonplace,

but close personal friendships remai-ned rare and relationships
were oft.en strained.4l

The staffs of the catholic seminary in suva, pacific
Theological College and Fulton Coll-ege had good rel-ations in the .

1970s and the input of the missions in the deveropment of
curricura and other matters pertaining to education in the
Pacific territories created opportunities for the personnel of
the missions to work more closely together.42 Temperance issues
were the sole point upon which the Adventists couLd consistently
cooperate with other missions.43

The last four decades have seen the Adventists making an

effort t.o be participants in as many church and community

Programmes as they couId. These included the fnternational year

40. onry since about 1960 has there been an increasi-ngwil-Iingness by Adventists to express appreciation of the woik ofother denominations and even then this- was expressed ininterviews rather than in the pages of the Relord.41. Even when missi-onaries livea .lo""ffitn otn"r contactwas mi4imal_. S G Andrews to D Steley, 19-6-19g5.42. Arex s currie to D steley, i.4-5-19g5; John Foriaki,26-1.1--1985; 4&, 27-i,0-1980, p. 9.'rJ. rn 191-1 in Fiji the Methodists asked the Advent.ist.sfor assist.ance in an 'att,ack upon the citader of the godBacchus.' AR_, 1l:12-191i., p.4. rn 196L an Adventist speakeraddressed thE public meetin| jointly organized by ine ruetnodistsand the Adventists. B, 16-1-1961 , p.9. trrat a3pect of rheirwork was admired by a p-ast president of the Methobist Church ofFiji. Danier Mastapha, 26-11-1995, suva. The Fiji council onAl-cohor Problems owed much to the Adventist membeis. s GAndrews to D sterey, 19-6-1995. Even on this point there wasconsiderabl-e variati-on in standards between missions and withinmissions. F Beranivala, 9-1,2-LggS, Suva.
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of the Child' the work of the Bible Society, and civil defence.44

Throughout the Pacific Adventj-sts participated in musical
proqralnmes with other missions.45 In the Solomons the visits of
Methodist musical groups to Adventist villages at Christmas time
are reciprocated at New Year by Ad.ventist groups. Such occasions

have helped to break down the antagonistic attitudes prevalent in
the pre-*a. era.46

The Roman Catholics and the Seventh-day Adventists rarely
clashed over t.he right to pursue their respective missionary
t.asks because they were the two main churches to disregard
comity agreements.4T

Yet from the start of their pacific experience the
Adventists were suspicious of the Cathol-ics despite the fact that
the most bitter opponents of the Adventists throughout the
century were Protestants. The emotive, but inaccurate,
description of the cathorics priests of French polynesia as

'Jesui-ts' was one indication of the Adventist mindset toward

44. often it was done not so much with others as with theAdventists running their own programmes. cpuM Min, 16-1-1959;1-6-L278r S G Andrews ro D Steley, !9-6-19g5er. An early example was in the New Hebrides. AR,24-2-L941', p.4. This brought Adventists and MethodistT togetherin Tonga. vili Fatai, l-3-i1-1995, Nuku, alofa. see also Ai,,L4-e-\253, p.7 .
{t b. These probably began in t.he Lg24 and became a featureof the year end vj-rlage festivities. Report of the Land'sCommissioner, 4-6-1924, Native Claim no.2S, Ughele, p.6, BSIpL8/2, Item i, SINA.47. Laracy, l-g69, p.7Oi 4&, L2-L2-l-909, p.2; 25-g-Lg3g,p.4. Pre-Wor1d War II the two Fatter-day Sainti churches, whoconcentrated on Polynesia, did not seem to receive the samedegree of criticism as the Adventists. This may be because ofthe limited territorial objective of their missions due to theirraci-al beriefs. see, Normin Douglas, ,The sons of Lehi and theseed of cain' , JM, voI.8, L97 4/s, pp.90-L04. rt was reveal_edto Joseph smith that 'every church member (was) a potentialproselytizer.' p.91. since 1945 a large number of growthorientated, mainly evangelical missiont, that had n6 regard forcomity, operated in the pacific Islands.
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Catho1icism.4S anotfrer was the disdain shown for the resul-ts of
cat.holic conversions. The following statement made in 1993,

could have been repeated many times over by Adventist
mj-ssionarj-es throughout the pacific and indicates the vastry
different aims and values of the two missions.

Many years ago the French priests landed at these
[Gambier] islands, and Christianized them; but
happy would the natives have been had they never known
such christianity: for it is not one whit above the
most degrading paganism. Ignorance, vice, and
intemperance reign supremg.49

Not surprisingly the Adventist portrayal of the Catholic Church

as the 'littre horn' of Revel-ation 13 and other prophetj-c and

historic arguments against them did not. endear Adventists to the
Catholj-cs.50 Both missions saw fit at times to provj-de islanders

25-1-189.1 ,i.zsa. The Adventists-Ed not have a monopory onanti-catholic sentiments. A Methodist view: 'No amicabreworking arrangement can ever be made with the cathol_ics.'Bensley to sinclair, 25-3-Lg2g, I'IAA. An ssEM view: Romancatholics are ' the grossest perversi-on of pure christianity'flawed by idolatry, mariolatry and distain for the Bibl_e.,
Norman
underst
siniste

49
P .9; AR-5r
26-1,1--1 98
26-9-L9r0
South Ame
Roman Cat
objection
Mary' and

Deck quot,ed by Laracy, L969, p.89. The Adventist
anding of prophecy meant that they tended to readr meaning into Catholic presence and actions.. BE, zI-LL-1893, p.729. See also: HM_, January, 1g95,
, 44-1917, p.2; Gltes, p.1g5. :

Lava Enosi, ]-4-1_L-i.985, Nuku, alofa; John FoIiaki,5, Suva; Daniel Stuyvenburg, 27-I-L986, Honiara; UCR,
, p.3i L2-L2-1910, p.2i lR, 2S-S-L9J_4, pp.3-4. rnrica the Adventists introdilEed a method oi- winningholics in part by making their approach to them lessable. For instance they refer to-'the blessed Virginto Peter' Paul and Matthew as saints. schantz, p.aog.
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with literature to inform them of each other.51 rn 1931 the
Adventists on Bougainvill-e 'terlingly represented as proof of
divlne displeasure' the Napier earthquake which killed a number

of priests and students at the Marist seminary.52 The Catholic
retalj-ation was the rumour that rutty, on furlough from

Bougainville, had become a cathoric, which spread and created
uncertainty amongi the people Tutty was nurturing.53

While many Catholics would have agreed with Fr Maurice Boch

that the Adventists were 'scoundrels, lacking , the gift of
humility', there were occasional bright spots in relationships
in the pre-war period.54 However it was not until the vatican

51. From New caledonia: 'A few plainly written brochuresthat show in a charitable manner, without acrimony, how theProtestants J-n general and the Adventists in particular, fo11owthe wrong path, and how the catholics hol-d thL truth. N.B.: Theintention is to put them in the hands of English half-castes ofprotestant origins heavily subjected to Adventist endeavours.'J-B Puech, Note for the Sydney procure, I2-S-L929. I am
endebted to Fr Theo Kok for this reference. The SDA literatureon prophecy has tended to dwell heavily on the past and futurerole of Catholicism. Ful-ton in Fiji wls among the first to callfor literature to counter the rapid growth of catholicmembership. MissMag, Vol . XfV, No, 5 , pldy, j,goz, p.21,4; UCR,I-2-19Q3, p.s.

?<. Laracy, L969, p.I2B.53. Tutty saw it'as petty to Europeans but not to thenatives who thought that if tne SDA leaber had become a Catholicthen it was good reason for them to follow. He returned beforedamage to his flock occurred.. 4&, 5-3-1934, p.g. see also ML,March, L929, p.7. The protestanJ-s were guilty of the same typ;of anti-Adventist rumour-spreading throughout the islands. b;choiseul the Methodists told , untruths about us, to heathenvirlagers in two places. whereas there had existed goodprospects of openings for the Adventists, the Methodist activitychanged their minds. 4R, L5-2-L926, pp.3-4. see AR, Lg-g-I92L, -p.4rzr. Boch to Dubois, j.1-6-Lgzg. Fr celestin picherit, of NewCaledonia, discussed religious and doctrinal matters with a 'niceman' an Adventist minister' but concluded that the Adventistswere: _ 'Poor people, to be pitied. Fortunately they donrt havemany followers. About 25 or 30. Frankly t?l Lhere-aren't enoughto make so much fuss.' picherit to Fathar Regis, 4-9-1900Translation by Maree potter. r am endebted to Father Theo Kokfor these references. The Adventist Anton weil, in the NewHebrides, 'formed a warm friendship, with a French priest. AR,8-3-1926' p.5. rn a pleasant and iare interlude on Bougainvir,tein about 1-927 Adventist and Catholic missionaries spent timetogether in recreation. Mrs D Gray, 2o-),L-tg7gt co-oranbong. rtwas noted in the Te Torea that 'we were much preased to seeFathers Joseph and-gernFj-ne of the Roman Catholic mission whoattended [the funeral of Sarah Owen] to show their respect for
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councj-l of the 1960s that cathorics begran to take a more

understanding view of Adventists which permitted a number of
mutually beneficial and warm relationships between personnel of
the two missions arthough the missions, remain competitors.55

Adventists continued to project an image to ot.hers which

was threatening, confused and frightening.56 When Dr Lindsay

verrier, a welr known Suva doctor, was informed that Jim Ah Koy,

a Catholic busi-nessman had become an Adventist and overnight had

given up eating meat and drinking arcohol, he exclaimed:

'How inexpressively tragic!,57 Those who accepted Adventism

took a step which, to many, mere doctrine or rerigious motj-ve

was insufficient to explain.5S rn Tonga the case of the puloka

55. A very amicable and cooperative relationship developedbetween Adventist missionaries and their Catholic neighbours inKiribati. As a result t.he previously strained relati6ns between
sDA and catholic virlages improved m-rkedty. Arthur crover, 29-r2-L986, Auckland. simirarly the mutual altion of Adventist,Methodist and Roman cathoric ministers , caused some surprise
amonq the locar people' and effectively solved a probrem in thearea._,S G Andrews to D Steley, 19-6-1995.56. The South Sea Evangelical Mission which viewed Adventismas 'a particularly regretable heresy, . Report on visit toRenneLl and Bel1ona, Mr T Forster, DistricL commissioner,central to secretary to the Government, 4-r0-Lg4g, p.5, F 49/gPart 1-, srNA. Richard Fallowesr dn Anglican missiona.y, wasprobabry typicar in his response to the Advent.ists: 'they are adisturbing element. Their doctrines are hereticar and theirmorals puritan; for that reason fellowship with them isimpossible' . This despite admitting that he knew , rittle oftheir teachings' except the Sabbath doctrine. Richard FaIibur""to D steley, 23-6-1986 and 1g-10-1996. An Anglican priest, onSanta fsabel, admitted that his thirty years of Uitte,opposition to the Adventists had been-blsed on ,sheer
ignorance.' Pegp.ac' Jan/Feb, 1984. The mayor of Ha'apai was atleast frank whEn-Ee said: 'The Government Lninrs werr of yourschoor work, but the Free church hates you., ucR, 1-3-190-9,
P--? - An extreme case that indicated tha aversFii'to aaventismfelt by a Methodist Buli'in Fiji, was the destruction of a lalibecause it had been used to announce an Adventist meeting. E19-10--1,942, p.3

:j. John Garrett., 26-11-1995, Suva.58. ' rt would be interesting to know just what led Mecuselato go over to-the ?t.h. Dayers.' smalr to r,elean, 2r-9-Lgo6,E/I/1905, MMSA, NAF.
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family, who became Adventists in 1912 but returned to their
former church and prospered, was widery cited as a prime example

of the benefits of remaining in Methodism.59

Adventist. anonymity in a society, hindered the communication

of its beliefs and facilitated t.he confusion of Adventism with
Mormonism and the Jehowahrs Witnesses.60

COMPI,AINTS AGAINST ADVEMTISTS

In 1920 the Adventists found themselves frustrated in their
attempts to obtain Fijian Bibles which were printed by the
Brit.ish and Foreign Bible society but distributed by the
Methodist Mission in Fiji. rn an effort to overcome the
difficulty the AUC sought to purchase 2,000 Fijian Bibles
through the British Union Conference of SDAs. This initiative
bore no result and a subcommittee was appointed, in lg2z, to

59. Tongan church Rorl and Mlnute Book, EGW/SDA. sioneLatukefu, !.1-1985, Suva; Vili Fatai, 13-11-19g5, Nuku'a1ofa.ou - The Catholic priest Helliet thought that Adventists wereMormons. Helriot:'seventh-day Adventistl, rgrs', oceaniaProvince, Suva. Fallowes bracketed Adventists witir Jehovah,switnesses, Mormons and Baha, i, and claimed that he could neverregard them as_'_truly Christian'. Richard Fallowes to D Steley,23-6-L986 and 18-10-L986. For examples of Adventists beingconfused with Mormons see: BE, 15-1-1991, 4&, 6-2-LgLLt i.S,15-1-I9L2, p.5
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prepare a statement on the matter for t.he Bible society.6l
By that time t.he Adventists were facing , increasing

opposition, in an organized way, to [their] work in the south
seas .' 62 Criticisms concerning their fund raising methods, among

other things, caused such concern that a meeting was arranged

with representatives of various mission bodies on 26 July,
L922.63 Their first four complaints centred on the annuaf Appeal

for Mj-ssions, dfi event which began j-n Australasia in 1918. These

6l-- AUC Min, 2g-t2-Lg2o, 2L-g-rg22. Although Adventistsupport for the Bibre society was questioned during rhe nijianBibles dispute the society was eulogized, in 1926r BS bein! , of
God and a part of the third angelrs message., Adventist srlpportof the society in the right of the problem in Fiji wasquestioned. AUC Mi-n, 2g-r2-L920; 4&, 18-ta-r926, p.15. strongAdventist support continued. Missions of the cpuM were
reconmended to make their annual gift to their loca1 society.
CPUM Min, Lr-6-1,9'76. The Adventist church made yearly
contributions at. all levels to the society to the extent that, in1985, the Annual Report of the Bibre soci-ty of Aust.rariaindicated that the Adventists were its most generous supporters.T!" average giving of each individual congregation indj-tated that
!h" top three contributors were the Adveniis€s, $ZOt, Anglicans,
$139 and the Uniting Church, $44 . SpR, A-A-j,g'g't , p. i 6. TheNorth New Zealand Conference, in Lgf,; decided tnat rather thangivj-ng a $500 cheque to the society each year an offering wouldbe listed in the church calendar each yeai in support of theBible.Society. Share, July, j.gg7, p.4.oz. AUC Min, 10-7-L922. Earrier it had been described as ,acounLer-campaigrl of opposition, by other denominations. AUCMin, 22-3-L92I. The Methodist General secretary considered thatthe Adventist methods of proselytizing ought to receive ,pubric
exposure'. General secretary to Goldie, 2t-t1-191g (date-difficult to read) , MoM 5s4, Mitcherl t ibrary. one of theGeneral secret.ary's chief informants on the subject, Goldie,wourd.have given an exaggerated and partial view of Adventistactivity. The Methodists were also cnagrinned at t.heir 1ossesto the Adventists in Fiji. The Methodists seem to have been theinitialors of the anti-SDA campaign.53. The Anglican Board of-MiJsions complained that coLlectorswere using its name or initials. The Britfsh and Foreign Biblesociety accused the Adventists of using its name and theirengravings without giving due credit. The Methodist MissionarySociety claimed that Adventist collectors gave t,he impressionthat they were connected with the Methodisf Mission and wereusing photographs of Methodists in the Appear Magazines. ,Report
of sub-committee appointed to investigate- chargei made by theMethodist Missionary society and the e. & F. eiute sociely ofAustralia', LL-8-L922, Report 51, SpD.
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charges were found to be 'without found.ation' and representatj-ves

of the other missj-ons aqreed to prj-nt an article in their
respective church papers , vindicating, SDA met,hods an{ clearj_ng

them of false accusations. Concerning the probl-ems Adventists
faced in obtaining the Fijian Bibles, the Adventists were assured

that the Methodists possessed no copyright and that in the future
their orders would be treated with 'the attention given any other
body .' 64

The fifth complaint concerning proselytizing and comity, was

explained in the AUC report of the meeting:

Missionaries of ot.her societies complain that insteadof seeking to labour for non-Christian people, our
workers operate where other missi-on bodies aresuccessfurly labouring, and, by the teaching of ourdoctrines, we bring confusion t,o the native mind and
consequent distress to the missionaries of these other
denominations.

The Adventj-sts read from Revelation chapter 14 and placed
before the others 'our reasons for working in all rands., rn
reply it was suggested that. the Adventists shourd respect the
areas where others were operating and not place Adventist
missionaries 'in lands either now occupied by them, or planned to
be in the near future held bv them, (emphasis mine). It was

pointed out, quite incorrectly, by the Adventj_sts that their
'work chiefry lay among heathen peopre, and that 'the vast
majority of our converts come direct Isic.J from heathenism.,
The Adventists instanced actions by missionarj-es of the other

64. At the meeting Reverends paton (presbyterian), J wBurton (Methodist), Dowden (Church of England), and Gosbell(secretary of the British and Foreign eible society), met withthe Adventist representatives Albert w Anderson, aibert H piper
and William G Turner. Report 51. The Second Annual t'lethodiltForeign Mission Board Meeting consj_dered steps to prevent sDAscorrecting from Methodist people. Mission Board Minutes, z4-r-1,923, wP.
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societies which indicated intolerance and 'methods that we

would certainly not uphold in our workers.' They sought to
convince the others of their ,high rnorality, of method and the

'deep conviction' to preach in all lands.65 They might also have

claimed instances of restraint in which the Adventists declined
to place missionaries because of the proximl-ty of other
missions.66 However these examples were so rare that they would

not have mollified the other mlssion bodies. rt. was realized
that 'with such an attitude on [the Adventists] part, all agreed.
we cou]d proceed no further' in the discussion on comity.67
Sti1l the meeting allowed an airing of grievances on both sides
and resulted in a tenuous modus vivendi.

The fact that the SDA mendacity was not disputed indicated
diplomacy by the other missions, ignorance of the true Adventist
position or, most probably, that the major source of the
complaints was John Francis Goldie whose attendance at the
Methodist Conference of L92L lead to an agenda item concerning
Adventists. He claimed that Adventists used 'reprehensibl_e
methods', were 'never known to commence work among purely heathen

6-r. Reporr 51, SpD.bb.. Cormack, p.]-94; UCR, I-2-1909, p.3.
_ 9r. Reporr.51; spD. '.i"o o*, r-u-J,gZz, p.4;J w Burton, The pacific rslands, r,oi-don, 1930, pp:30-1. The sDAStatistical R ated that me*Ueiinip in thePacific, including papua, was 1085. only in the New Hebrides,the sol-omon rslands, papua and among rndians in Fiji were theAdventists working among heathen people and had a i.otal baptizedmembership from them of no more than- I2O. Those four areas hadabout 40 missionarles out of a total of L13 in the pacific.

Converts from the. rndian population in Fiji numbered only abouta dozen at that time and most had a christian background.Adventist missions and their methods were often meitioned incorrespondence. See for example: wheen to Nicholsorr,15-6-l-916; Generar secretary to Goldie, 21,-11-l9Li, 
- 

r'rol4 ssq,Mitcherr Library. Gordie: Tour people certaj_nry do not bearwith Ithe Adventists] as patiently ai the Adventurers thinkchristians ought to do.' Goldie Lo Generar secretary,27-5-L922, MAA.
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peopl-e' and they used 'their utmost endeavours by

misrepresentation and farse promises to win away to their
peculiar faith, the converts of our mlssion.' Methodists were

warned not to contribute to unknown collectors for foreign
missions as they may be Adventists.63 while in New Zeal-and

Goldie attacked the Adventist mission activities in the Solomons,

referring scathingry to their 'dogging' the Methodist

missionaries, to the sabbath doctrine, which he pred.icted courd
l-ead to a 'repetj-tion of our unfortunate experj-ences in Fijir,
and complalning t.hat Adventists made no converts from heathenism.
when accosted by a young Adventist minister in christchurch,
Gordie declared that he was going to 'get them right out of the
group.' 69 An article in The New zealand Methodist rimes of
January 1, L921, had made the same claims. rn reply the Appeal
for Missions edit.or, Arbert w Anderson, put the Adventist
position regarding comity:

we recognise that our Methodist friends ctaim certainportions of the mission fields as their exclusiveterritory, but the claim is groundless, for aIIdenominations have an equal iignt to t.each and to

68. 
^ '\gnott of visit of Representatives to solomon rsrands,,Agenda of r92J, conference of l,tethodists at werlington, p.gg, wp.By contrast the Adventists claimed in LgzZ that Ai* or Lhe 1gO0Adventist adherents in the solomons came from paganism. Report52a, p.1. An LMs leader in Lg|g considered that sDA methodswere 'not always of the best'. B J Fowles to Acting Residentcommissioner, GErc, L7-r-],949, rile 4L/3/ i_, Ecclesii;ticar sDAwork in colony, File 4L/3/L, KNA. However', since 1926 theAdventisr church has had , an officlar policy -which i; itsprovisions closely resembles the L961 ivCC Oocument entitted"christian witness, Proserytlsm and Religious Liberty.", so Muchrn comrnon, Documets of rnterest in the conversation bat*affiwoFIE coun.i

neva{ 1973, p.99.bv. Alf J Dyason to H B p wicks, 2g-LL-1,g2t, wp. whileGoldie found the Adventists to be 'gentrem€D,, he took exceptionto tbeir 'rotten propaganda., rn L966, because there were nopagan areas unentered by christian missions in the BsuM, theAdventist message was'come ogt of her, my people', the winningof converts from other christian groups. 4&, ls-g-Lg66, p.9.
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preach their own peculiar doctrines anywhere in theworld....Methodism has done a noble woit< for God butthat does not give it the right to craim excrusive
monopoly of any country for Methodism.

Goldj-e's rejoinder threatened moves to oust the Adventists
from the solomons.T0

rn 1-9L4 Griffiths Jones confronted Goldie, with the
following argument and result.:

We would gladly leave the field to others if they wouldtake up our work...giving the last warning message tothe world in this generation. But at thia they tcoff:w€r therefore, continue our work with haste....we arelooked upon as interlopers but what of that.?1
when, in L922, Lwo AUC men visited Goldie's headquarters in
an effort to secure harmonious cooperation between the two

missions Goldie answered that it
would be impossibre: ' you think that you have a message of
judgnent which no one erse is giving so we just can, t work

together.' .72 He was returning Jones, words.

EXPAIISTON, COMITY AI{D PROSELYTIZTNG

once estabrished in an isrand group the Adventists spread
largely by invitation the witness of their mission and its
converts being their best advertising although various formal
evangelistic methods were also used.73 These included forays
into areas for the purpose of frag flying and of activery

?0. The New Zealand yethodist Times, 7-5- J,g2I, p.13.Goldie's re deplored irr"t ,moral
consiglerations' did not influence the Adventists.71. H B p Wicks, 2-L2-1925, Cooranbong,. H B p Wi.cks,'Notes', wp. Jones used almost the same words to an LMSmissionary-_iI the Cook Islands. BE, g-9-1904, p.fj.tL- H B p wicks, 'euestions Gncerning the Early Days of theS.D.A.^Mission in the Solomon fs,, p.23, Wp.13. For examPle, the Adventisl.s were invited by some of thepoeple of Maskelyn rsland in Vanuatu, in the Lgg0s. AR, 2-2-1983, p.11.
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seeking j-nvitations to stay and exprain their message, as was

done sporadically over the years to reach the varj_ous outer
islands of Fiji. However t.he limitat.ions of t.ime and personnel

largely precluded that method, leaving it to literature and

radio to reach new areas. Except for the initial founding of
the Advent.ist mission in a group expansion came through the
zeal- of converts from unentered areas who either began to gather
their own family and frj-ends into their new religion or who

invited the mission to send missionaries to do so.

The outstanding causes of anti-seventh-day Adventist
sentiment among the other missions in the pacific were the
questions of comity and proselytizinq.T4 The foundation of
animosity was the loss of membership that had been won and

nurtured at great financial and human sacrifice, a loss which

also resurted in diminished power, revenue and prestige.T5 rn
addition there was the argument that competing Christian faiths
only served to confuse the islanders who were ill equipped to
distinguj-sh between the theological nicetj-es. separating the vying
religions.T6 They were seen as ,breaking up the body of
christ.'77 'seventh-day Advent.lst body stands apart. rt has an

74. The r-890-r-900 decade saw the Adventists conmencemissions in forty countries and political divisions. Nearryhalf were non-Christian' with most of the rest being dominatedby Roman Catholic or Eastern Orthodox churches. Scfiantz claimsth-at onry two of those countr j-es were predominantlt protestant.
schantz, p.435. -unress he counted the pacific rsranas as oneSchantz was incorrect for the Adventists entered pitcairn, theCookstSamoa,_Tonga, Fiji and Norfolk/Lord Howe Islands in that period.tr. O D I McCutcheon, 6-l_-1995, Sydney.75. British solomon isrands News 3neet , 4-2-r9i4; seeSchantz, p 

"i tfr"-othermissj-ons did not put out the welcoml mat for Adventists. , rt isdifficult enough to exprain the "why" of separate and rivalchurches, and of sunday observance to primilive islanders. rtis sti11 more difficuli to explain wegltarianism and saturdaySabbath observance. ' ' lE, 23-g-J.g|j , p.Z.77 . Harry Reynord:s, i-to-tgl6', itoniara.
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unhappy pracLice or settling down in areas where excell-ent
missj-on work has arready been done by other societies, and then
undermining their influence by selzing upon the disaffecg.6, .78

Claims t.hat Adventism gathered converts from among those members

of other missions who were under discipline or disaffected were

correct, but not to the extent that was often implied. sDA

policy from L926 stated that members of other churches who were

under censure were not to be admitted into Adventist
fe11owship.79

The financj-al demands made by missions in such offerings as

the 'missiondEy' , the provision of a feast for the minister on

Sundays, and the competitive manner in which these contributions
were promoted caused many of their members to be disaffected.
This was particularly so in Fiji, Samoa and Tonga.80

Dissatisfaction was also caused by other aspects of the
mainstream religions, such as the more formal and staid approach
to worship when compared to the flexibility of Adventist forms.
The Adventists, and other newer religions, gained people seeking
alternatives.

Adventists found in the New Hebrides that they were

'welcomed heartily to labour side by side with [missionaries] for

?8. Burton,_193g,- pp.30-l-. See: Hiltiard, Lg66, p.539;LaracyA 1,969, pp.70, 80-1 .
!7. Schanrz, pp. 149-50.80. Dissat'isri6tion with the competitive manner in which the'missionary' offering was taken was wi-despread. This was a majorfactor in Methodist defections to sailosi and the sDAs in Fijiin 1918- rt aided Adventist gains in samoa, David Hay, 24-

-?-.1998r sydney,' and Tonga, vincent reuliro, r4-L1-i.985,Nuku'alofa; and was a reason for the growth of Mamafo, o inTonga, Semisi Fonua, 14-Ll.-1995, Nukur Slofa.
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the uprooting of heathenism. ' 81 Generally however their
tardiness in reachj-ng pagan areas, their disregard. for existing
comity agreements and their indiscriminate hunger for converts
quickly made Adventist,s the missionary pariahs of the pacific.
The failure to put what was consldered to be due emphasis on the
conversion of pagans was the main complaint against the
Adventj-sts in Fiji, the New Hebrides and the solomons.82

wirlie white, from the outset of the Adventist paclfic
mission, knew that other missj-on bodies were eager to find
occasi-on to discredit Adventist mlssionary efforts as

unprincipred proserytizing.S3 cardwerl, in a brunt indictment
of 'christian comity' declared it to be , rike a squatter, s claim
raw [which excluded] from a gj-ven territory all excepting the
first comers, dS religious teachers .' 84 The Adventists, as with

81. This was Butz at paama while he was assisting themissionari-es to select a site for the mission. He was tol-d thesame thing by the catholic missionary on Vao. 4E, 7-7-J,gr3,pp.3-4. A Church of England ministei working amEng the Indiansof Labasa expressed gradness at having the adventiits join i;and help in the task of taking christianity to them. He fertthat there was prenty of room for ar1. A*, 2g-4-rg2L, p.2.82. oaniei ruus€apna, ze-r-1-198s, s,j;j. -in. rrl"uvr*rians inVanuatu probably used the Adventist menace as a means ofacquiring a better budget vote from their Austrarian-basedsupport. Graham Hassall, 17-6-L986, Auckrand. However in Africathe Adventists did'little sheep stealing as there was no needfor it.' From i,920 they were uiged by their leaders toconcent,rate on non-christians and not to bother the otherProtestant missions- The growth of membership in Africaaccounted for 16t of t.he soa growth worrdwide in the decade1925-1935, 22.6+ for 1935-1946, 16.7t for rg46-r9s5. and analmost doubling of decadar growth si-nce 1955. This dld notrepresent a change of missionary target but a pragmatic, tacticalappreciation of the Afrj-can situatioi. They nia frore tiran theycould handle in converting pagans without antagoni zrng ferrowChrisllan missions. Schantz, pp . 4t7-Lg.
9?. w c white ro w A spicer, 24-g-18g1, e{clv.84. uR, Lg-:.-1,ggg, p.12. daldwetl in 1g9g wiote a fiercearticle on-the 'Moral condition of south sea rslanders,, acondemnation of the cooPeration between church and state in theCook Islands and j-t.s resultant 'formalj-sm, and other spirituallynumbing ef fects. MissMag, vo1.x, No.11-, November , Lgg-g, p.397.
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the Roman catholi-cs, rejected the very notion of religious
spheres of inf1uence.S5 rn Lg26, the General Conference adopted

a 'statement of Rel-ationship to other societies, . while
recognizing t,hat other christian organizations were part of
God's plan the Statement pointedly maintained that Ad.ventists
had a conviction to proclai-m their particular be1iefs.86 was

that a statement of determination to continue proseJ-ytizing?

willie white, in l-891, was conscious ,that different societies
have a different standard [sic. ] and that they wi1l draw the line
as to what is legitimate mission work quite differently.,87 The

Wor1d Council of Churches defined ,proselytism, as:

improper attitudes and behaviour in the practice ofChristian witness,. proselytism embracei whateverviolates the right of t.he human person, christian ornon-chri-stian, to be free from external coercion inreligious matters, or whatever, in the proclamation ofthe Gospel, does not conform to the wayl God draws free
men to himself in reqponse to his carl to serve inspirit and in truth. UU

Using this definition Adventists reject accusations of being
proselytizers. The point made by wilrie white was made again in

85. See Laracy, 1969, pp. g0-l_,. Laracy, i-gl 6, p.59. Thepeopre of a Bougainville villlge were told by catholic priests,.in 1939, that the Advent.ists, irong with alr protestants, wereantichrist and that the Catholic Church was the only true churchwith the right to evangel-ize the world. g, 2s-g-Lb3g, p.4.Jghn Mott reported to the Jerusalem ConfeFnce in LgZg that theMissouri synod Lutherans, certain Baptists and sDAs did notaccept"the-'Letter and spirit of comity., schantz, p.1g5.oo. schantz, pp.148-51. Revised and enlargedl nut with thethrust and intent unchanged, the document is pari oi workinqPoIicx,,,R.e.lationshiptootherChurchorganizitions,,ffi.
Qt . w c white to 9{ A Spicer, 24-9-L991, wcw. ilavantistmission practice, he warned,-would 'draw jusl criticism, if notcarefully pursued. He questioned, for instance, the Adventistpractice of using t,he name rnternational Tract society ratherthan a name which incl-uded 'seventh-day Advent j_st' .. w c whiteto O $^Olsen, I4-10-L}9Z, WCWdu. so Much in common, pp.6z, g2. see cormack, p.L94. Theoriginar m@r- in spreading the faith,, not thepejorative sense it has acquired. Bryan wilson has stated that'christians were from the outset a pr6selytizing people, .wilson, Religion in a Sociological ierspeati -p'.6i:
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1974 by the Adventists: 'what to some is evanqelism, to others
is proselytism.'B9

The epithets 'poachers, and 'sheep-stearers, often attached
to the Adventists indicate the attitude of other christian
communions to the Adventist habit of 'converting, Christians.g0
Beverry B Beach, one of the foremost Adventist spokesmen on

religious lj-berty and ecumenism, made the following points in
answer to charges against the Adventist.s. To the charge of
'exploitation' to achieve their converts he contends that:

Exploitation does not gnly take place when, praying onthe ignorance or weakness of certain individuals, tneyare encouraged to switch religious allegiance;exploitation is even more frequent where the greacmajority of a popuration finds itserf in almost
complete religj-ous illiteracy and is induced to ad.hereto the 'church of their fathers' through nominat
membership.

To the charge that christians should give 'priority to the
announcement of the Gospel to non-christians, rather than
recruiting members from christian communities Beach replied:

A probrem arises in deciding exactly who are 'non-christians' ....peopre can have a foimal, nominal churchmembership (and there are literalry milrions i_n thiscategory) without having rearry "received" the Gospel.christianity is rapidry becoming, where it is notarready the case, a de facto minority rerigion.
Beach agreed with the wcc document that a r competitive spirit,
coul-d be a danger but argued that , no spirit of witness at arl_

is a much more serious probrem in this age of increasing

9?. Schanrz, p.151.90. 'poachersT was a favoured reference to sDA by small.Small to Brown, 2L-9-L904; Small to Brown, L1_?_1904; Small toDanks, 25-11-1904, MMSA, Fiji Districb, correspondence, outward,L904. Government officers in Fiji arso used the term inreference to sDA. see Memo, 7-12-L923, cso Mp 3Lg0/23, FNA.cormack refers to cri-t.icism of adventisi 'cuchoo tactics.'cormack, p.1"94. schantz observed that,"sheep stealing,, was tosDAs their God-given task of "ca1ling'out the elect,,r. schantz,p.253 .
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secularization.'91 His arguments were contempory equivalents of
the Adventist use of 'nominalism and 'formalism' at the beginnlng
of the century. The wcc and sDA agreed to differ on that point.

ECT'MENISM AIiID TIM CHURCHES ASSOCIATIONS

An Adventist who attended the Ecumenical Conference of
Foreign Missions in L900 saw that Adventists would'be alone the
"peculiar people"'.92 Nevertheless the Adventists sent three
official and three unofficial delegates to the World Missionary
conference in Edinburgh in 1910.93 For Adventists thac
conference provided confirmation of their belief in the event,ual
amalgamation of christendom as the 'remarks that [were] most

frequent.ly applauded - were those suggesting the dropping of
denomi-national distinctions in the mission fields .,94 Thereafter
Adventist representation at such world mission conferences was

almost niI.95
Ecumenism was seen as a double danger; the combined might

of the other churches wouLd pose a threat to religious li-berty,
whire to join with the others couLd only be at the loss of

:1. So Much in Conrmon, pp .96.7.
:: . ucR, 'J.-7 -L900; p .2, P.Z.e3' #:. Schantz, p. L52.94 prr
^_. .j:, 1L-8-1910f p.10.
>r - schantzr pp.11r--r.20, r5z-L57. The Adventisrs wereconsciously omitted from the Morpeth conference,in Lglg andcomplaj-ned about their omission. Forman, rsland churches p.2I9.
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In 1961 Seventh-day Adventist
representatives attended the mission Conference held at Malua,

western Samoa, which lead to the establishment of the pacific
conference of churches.9T This was seen by the Adventists as

part of the ecumenical movement, membership of which presented
the Adventists with problems of religrious liberty and conformity.
The Adventists chose not to join but sought 'Observer Status ' .98

when invited to become a furl member of the solomon rsrands
Christian AssociaLion (SICA), the Western pacific Union Mission
advised them curtry: 'we cannot be full members of srcA because

96- Francis D Nichol, conmenting in L965 on the Adventistattitude to ecumenism and the world councir of churches,reiterated the points made half a century earlier: 'At the heartof the ecumenical- movement is the policy of soft-pedalling whatits communicant.s cannot ag'ree on....At the heart of the Adventistmovement is the conviction that we should emphasize ourdistinctive doctrines....ret us never forget that it is not ourtheological points of agreement but our p5ints of differenceth?! justify our existence as a separate people. BE, 1g-3-1965,p'14' Nichol wrote in L964 that a-dventisl pioselyETzing was thebasis of their standing part from the ecumenical irovement. AR,24-8-1964, p. G91- -Ftrman, 
rsland churches, pp.203-4. The report of theconference either @y- ignore the Ad.ventist ,

mission's true position in the Faciri6 or under rated it. Thecross Across the pacific: Beport of gonference or uissionarv=
rgurton

stated that the Adventists were not listed in the statisticaltables of his book The Pacific rslands because they had providedno j_nformation. He at ,they .16 =o smal1 andtheir influence in the pacific so slight, that their omissionwill make littre or no difference to iny generar result.,Burton, The pacific Is1ands, p.g5s8.@6-- chartes Forman, 3-7-19g5, suva.rn 1?95, Ray coombe, Rerigious Liberty secretary for the southPacific Division attended the General Meeting oi in" Australianconference of churches, to which the Adventists have observerstatus ' He reported a further reason for the Adventist avoidanceof fulL membership of churches associations - poriiica:.involveqrlglt in such 'controversial issues, as terrorism andnucrear arms- gpR, 20-9-Lgg6, pp.6-?. The paper of the pacificconference of chEches indicateb- tnat the counti-r had a stronglypolitical leaning with articles such as 'u.s. Miri_tary presence
Question€d', 'New school year in New caredonia Boycotc or noboycott'. pCC News, No.1, March, L9g5.
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it j-s againsL our Theorogicar beliefs and our interest in
Fundamental Religious Liberty and Human Rights.,99 Their
position was confirmed by SrCA statements such as the following
agaj-nst 'sheep stealingr' :

The Solomon fslands Christian Association views withgrave concern the activities of religious organizations
who cause division among church people in vitlages andin towns by distributing i-iterature and goods in anattempt to draw people away from the churches to whichtheY betong.100

rt is possible that Adventist suspicion of ulterior motives
behind requests for their membership of the Churches Associations
were well founded. rn Fiji j-t was felt by Daniel Mastapha, a

prominent Methodist minister, that the best means of control of
the Jehovah's witnesses, Mormons and sDA was to have them as

members of the Fiji Council of Churc5ss.101

The churches associations in most Pacific rsland countries
have sought to use their political power to restrlct religious
Iiberty. The Vanuatu Council of Churches was able ,to positively
suppress' non-vcc rerigious groups 'which. posed a threat t.o the
religious monopoly of the major churches., The vcc proposed that
only its five member churches should be recognized by the
government, wj.th the conseguence that visas for the workers of
ot'her churches could be refused. The Adventists and the Assembly
of God, as observers only, would have been affected but the

gg. wputlt Min, 4. L2-L9g5. ,one of the greatest vj-ctories, anAdventist minister remembers i-n the Ministef, s rraCernal in thesolomons was when the other churches sought to prevent theMormons from entering the country but weie diss-uaded by hisarguments in favour of religious liberty. K R Milrer to DSteley^ 
^2-2-1986.ruu. BSrp News sheet, 4-2-L974. The Adventists have beenaccused of misuse of their largesse when distribution of welfareclothing, building supplies and food has been made to non-Adve4lists. R Way to D Steley, 7-4-.J,985.l-01 . Daniel laastaphi , ze-t t_-1 9g5, suva.
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Minister of Home Affairs, while sympathetic to the sentiment of
the VCC proposal, believed that it would be 'cruey to excl_ude

them and that they should be free to retain their observer
status.L02 The VCC maintains a 'kind of state-reinforced
ecumenism' through which it controlled ,prison and hospital
visitation, religious programmes on radio, visas for expatriate
church workers and government accreditation of priests and

pastors for the performance of marriages.rl03 There are fears
that vanuatu may be heading toward a ,new, rerigious form of
dominat iot't . , 10 4

fn most independent countrj-es of the pacific the Churches

Associations became the de facto government agencies for the
regulati-on of religious affairs. They decided which

denominations wourd have access to radio time, monitored the
content of their programmes and the aj-r time each denomination

L02. Myers, p-411-. President Sokomanu believed Ehat vanuatuwas too smarr for many different religions which interfeile; ;i;;
!h9 lives of people and caused social d.ivisions in v1r_rages.A Presbyt'erian minister used an Adventist-Iike 

"ijrr*.nt when heused an analogy of hungry cattle breaking t.hrough their pen lnorder to eat grass outside. The resson 6eing tfrat-ii *"" wrong,to 'thi-nk evil, of the smalr- churches when it is a 'chalrenge tous big",churches.' Myers, p.4L2.
iX;. Myers, pp .4i.9, 422 .

:". Myers, pp-422-3. whire the constitution guaranteesrerigious freedom the vcc argues that it may only be extended toni-Vanuatu, 'Therefore religlous freeOom should not be understoodas a'freedom for outsiders to come into the country and huntdownagain those who do not want a certain reli_gion., uveis p.411.
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received.105 Thus, in the soromons Adventists were relieved
to obtain permissi-on from srcA in 1,969, ,after many years' of
seeking the privilege, to take their turn in the broadcasting of
church services. They did so under , certain rimitations. r L06

srcA l-ater excluded a Baha, i application for a pald ten mlnute
per week programme and denied airtime to the Radio church of
God's 'The world Tomorrow, proqramme. The rationale was that
these were 'divisive people whose only converts are from the
mainline churches and not the heathen. t1"07 The Adventists were

warned on occasion that. their devotional-s or services were too
doctrinal in nat.ure and therefore they were to desist from

105. Adventist use of radi-o to promurgate their messageencountered difficulties in various countries. when deniedpermission by the government to have the voice of prophecy airedon French Polynesia radi-o Lhe Adventists appealed tfrrbugfr- paris
lot rerigious liberty and achieved their aiir. Eugene Linda,6-1-1984, cooranbong. Adventist prograrnmes were iirea on 2iry,suva, from i.948 to i-954, but when- the Fi ji Broadcastingcommission took control- of radio broadcaiting in the colony, itfollowed BBC policies and sponsored religiou6 progiimmes were notpermitted, in spite of the fact that the Adventisi 'Voice ofProphecy' was popular and well regarded. AUc Min, 9-r2-L947;
4R,9-4-1951-, p.5; r2-r-r949, p.g; 1-3-194g, p.5. -rn"y 

did haveopportunity occasionally to have church ser.ricls broadclst freeof charge. cp,uM Min, ),2-3-1956. After a time the Adventistsovercame the problel by broadcasting a Fijian progranme fromTonga. cpUM Mj_n, L7-L2-1,959; 4&, 1q_Z_tgAA, p."t] rn 19g9Adventists in a 'major breakthrofgh' ]rere giranted airtime tobroadcast five church services and six weels of morningdevotionals on Radio Fi ji. sR, LL-3-19g9, p. g. Adventistswere scheduled to have threeJf the fifty-two night services for19'73/4 on samoa Radio. The declsion was made by-the RerlgiousAdvisory committee which was controlled by the touncil ofchurches. Minutes of the Rerigious Advisory committee,L8-4-L973, in peter M Fabriciui to Hay, Dd, president,s
correspondence, samoa Mission. The New zealand council ofchurches had similar control of government broadcasting. Co1inBrown, Forty Years On; A H_i€lqry of the National Council ofChurche 

.
6-4-Lg-tO, p. ?. AS one Adventistexpresed it: it was 'unfortunate....that our preaching islimited' so that we can't give ,our special doltrines.i 4&,5-4-191I, p.6

107' -ttinutes of srcA meeting, 2g-6-L9Tg, presidenCs File, wpuM.
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preaching their distinctive doctrines.108 the completion of a

powerful short wave station in Guam in 1986, provided the

Adventists with a means of overcoming the restrictions they

faced in a number of areas.

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

Adventists claimed to have 'the messaqe' and expected

liberty to spread it t.o any who would listen - pagan or

Christian. Before their operations in the Pacific had begun

their philosophies were in place. So too were comity agreements

and a variety of Local l-aws potentially restrictive of Adventist

actj-vities, y€t, by the mid-l950s there were virtually no

laws to hinder religion. From the 1-970s however, there have been

threats to continued religious liberty in Pacific Island

countries which would effect both religious orqanj-zations and the

rights of individuals.
Adventists were rarely involved in physical confrontations

. because the missi-on began work in the Pacific after the

establj-shment of government control in most areas. Adventists

, prided themselves on their citizenship and obedience to the laws

of the land. AIso, Adventists are pacifists and church

discipline was applied to adherents who engaged in fighting for

any reason. Most Adventist missionaries were welI grounded in

the principles of reLigious liberty and examples of their

1-08. The Adventist broadcast in Samoa of l,-3-1-9?0 was
considered to have 'departed dangerously' from the Ethical
Standards of Broadcasting which required that 'The material and
form of the broadcast must be such as will not give offence to
other religious organisations or liSteners.' J W Moore to Hayes
Isic], 2-3-1970, Presj-dent' s Correspondence, Samoa Mission.
Sililarly in the Solomons the Adventists had to be circumspect
with their topics and presentation. Wilfred Bili; 27-L'L986,
Honiara. In Vanuatu the VCC had similar power. Myers, pp.4L4, 4i"8.



contradiction were rare.109 Nevertheless

not always as well versed, and. David Hay,

L917, t.hougrht that. religious liberty was I

many of our church membersr.ll-0
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the constituency was

in the Solomons, in
not well understood by

Reference at the 1889 Generar conference to a ,bigoted

missionary' and 'many Jesuits' in Tahiti, and to the 'one
denomination, which controls everything, politically as well as

religiously' on Tonga signalled a consciousness that Adventist
mission activity wourd encounter opposition.l-11 At the same

Genera.l- conference session, E1let J waggoner, a promi-nent

preacher and editor, spoke on 'why we oppose Religious
legislation'. 'Human rights are God-g,iven', he stated:

and since God is no respector of persons, it folrowsthat he has given to all men the iame rights; andthus the Declaratj-on of Independence slmpfy formulateda Heaven-born truth when it declared tnal lll men arecreated equal....rf any law may be enacted which will-trampre upon the rights of one indlvidual, the sameprinciple will allow the enactment of a 1aw that wiltignore the rights of many....and not a singleindividual will have any guarantee of safeiy....rt i_sa most humiliating confession of weakness andwickedness, when the church asks the aid of thestate... .Therefore Christians should oppose religiouslegistation for the honor gf^God, and ilr trrepreservation of His truth.Llz
The core of the Adventist concept of religious liberty was that
religion was an individual choice. closely arlied to that was

the separatj_on of Church and State.

109. one example was Haro1d wicks, who, in a submission on thesexual offences Reguration of the British Solomons rsrandsProtectorate, in r9zl, reconmended 'some term of imprisonment,to assist ecclesiastical sanctions in discouraging iroral laxity,he was quite at odds with Adventist'philosophyl frugn a"o n"jdiieLaracy, 'custom, conjugality and colbnial nure in tfre solomonf sl-ands'
11-(fFl, Oceania , 6L, l_990, p.1_39.
J-IU hrrriA Et Lrr., 

^:-^--1---:_ David.E Hay, Circular to mission administrators,13-10-7911, president,s Correspondence, WPUM.111iij. GcpB, 24-10-1889, pp.69-?4.
LLZ Tlai,-l o1 - 6 a. Ef c[, pp. 81-2, 84 .
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Adventists endorsed Leagrue of Nations and United Nations

support for religious liberty not only because they matched the

Adventist philosophy but also because they gave legitimacy and

'uniwersal' acceptance to the princi-ples which Adventists had

held for many years. This was particularly so for those

statements enshrining the rights of the individual which were

considered to be fundameng61.L13 Adventists were in the

tradition of Roger Williams and John Locke who bel-ieved that

compelled belief only meant hypocrisy.l14 The thoughts of Rabbi

Elieser Berkovits might well have been those of an Adventist when

he asserted that mankind did not need those:

who would level all men through the powers of
intimidation or coercion they possess, nor...those who
would level by cajolling us into the surrender of
individuality and into the watering down of all faiths
and convictions....The essence of tolerance is the
appreciation of lhq fundamental truth that to live is
to be dif fereng.11-5

The individualistic nature of Western laws and United Nations

decl-arations were alien to peoples whose cultures emphasized

communal responsibility. A response, in the Pacific as churches

gained autonomy, was the encouragement of a return to communal

val-ues. As a consequence the rights of the individual became

L13. For example: The Lg48 UN Declaration of Human Rights,
particularly Article 18 which referred to religious liberty;
1,976, International Covenant for CiviI and Political Rights
(fnternational BilI of Rights),' L98L, Declaration on the
Eli,mination of all forms of Intolerance and on Discrimination
based on Religion and Belief.L14. QuoteO by James E Wood, 'The RoIe of Religion in the
Advancement of Religious Liberty and World Peace', in
Procee{irlg9, p. 188.

. Quoted by Samuel Rabinove, 'Religious Freedon for all: A
Jewish Perspective', in Proceedings, p.130.
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Iess j-mportant than those of the group.116 For exampl€, in
Tuvalu maopo'opongo or'unity of society, was consj_dered to be of
consj-derabre importance, but Adventism fragmented it. For that
reason when a minister of the Tuvalu church stated that, , society
is the Tuvalu church' he was expressing the maopo,opongo concept
which excluded all except the Tuvalu Church.l,L1

The Adventist emphasi-s on the rights of the individual was

American in origin but, it was argued, biblically based.
rndividualism has been defined as 'the degree to which a society
allows its members to ignore the social implications of their
actions. I l-18 Adventist converts faced difficulties in making
individuar decisions on religj-ous affiliation in communal_

societies. Answering those who considered that christlanity
ought to accommodate the communal nature of most pacific Is1and
cultures Adventists expressed support for , the principle of
majority rule which is a tacit assumption of all who rive in a

democratic communj-ty, but added:

There is, however, one most notabre exception in whichthe majority does not rure, and wherein the civrlgovernment can_have no possibre contror, namely in therealm of a man's conscience and in his religiois

116. rt has been suggested that the presupposition of theunited Nations declarationi on religious riuerty'were based onEuropean-united states law, which nta tnei-r o.iiri"s-in the latinlaw of abstract rights of the individual. John Garrett, 5-7-L985, suva. _4 rycc study paper indj-cated that church-staterelations should involve quesltons of 'the nature and characterof a culture and its reraCionship to rerigiou" ,irue" andrerigious history.' Lynn Robert Buzzard, quoting George weigelin 'The Protect,ion of Religioug r,ibeiiy in -rnteriationar 
Law. ,P__Ioge.eginql, p.20. Mrs F Mata'afa pre-sented a paper to anAssembly of the PcC, which was against , lfestern Individualism, .Report of the Third Assembr-y: rfre pacific conference ofc-----r]7. Laumua xofel- 29-6-19g5, suva. Tuvaru was ,one of themost saturated theocracies on the face of the earth., JohnGarrett r 2-7-l_985, Suva

rr-o . Nason, , Civil_izing the Heathen, , p. 1_14 .
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views.l_19

The power vest.ed in traditional leadership and ministers of

religion, along with the strongly communal nature of island

communities from Fiji eastward, was defied by the'staunch

Adventist assertion of individual rights.

The rule of matai and t.he use of ma or disgrace were

powerful forces in Samoan society and were effectively employed

in the pre-war years to oppose Advent.ist accessiotts.l20 Those

who became Adventists faced the threat of banishment and ma for

acting counter to the wishes of the community. Following

independence the Samoan Constitution guaranteed religj-ous

Iiberty, and banishment from the village was no longer a legal

chiefly sanction although it. continued to be used, sometimes

causing heavy financial difficulties .1'2I

Adventist concern for the rights of the individual to a

free choice of religion was taken too far in one respect

1L9. AD Min, 28-5-1962.120. The faifeau stopped 60* of those interested in joiningr
the SDAs and the communal system was always a hindrance to the
SDA work. Tini Inu, 4-L2-L985, Apia. 'To become a Seventh-
day Adventist in Samoa calls for a considerable separation from ,

the existing social order, a rather severe testr ES the Samoan
social system frowns on independence as an almost unforgivable
crime-'. Reye to Martin, Lz-Ll--1941, RP.LzL. See: Tiffany, 'The Politics of Denominational
Organization' , p.452; Tippett, Peop.Le Movements, p.140;
MissMag, Vol.XII, No.7, JuIy, 1900, p.327; AR, l-1-l-0-1915, p.5i
Tffi25, p.4; 1B-10-1926, p. 9; r4-z-r927 , p.3; 20-9-t93i ,
p.3; 23-1,-1939, p.3; lz-LL-1956, p.3; 20-1"1-1961, p.5;
20-I0-L969, p.2; Ativale Mulitalo, 18-5-1985, Auckland; Tau
Sauni, 8-4-L987, Auckland. The New Zealand Administration of
Samoa was concerned over the balance between the rights of the
individual and traditional Samoan controls. A report on the
subject in 1-952 concluded that: 'Custom and.social discipline
of the family ensure that individual freedom does not degenerate
intb license, while statutory authority is given to such human
rights as freedom from arbitrary arrest and equality before the
law which are formally recognized and established in European
society.' 'Human Rights in the Trust Territory of Western
Samoa', PM 3LI/6/16, NANZ.
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the rights of children to choose their religious affiliation.

Their missionaries sometimes supported children in their

decisions to accept the Adventist. teachings against the express

wishes of parenys.L22 This contravened a right which became

Articfe LB of the 'Internati-onal Covenant on Civil and Political

Rights' r^rhich stated, in part 4t that. respect should be shown to

the 'Iiberty of parents and when apPlicable, Iegal guardians to

ensure the religious and moral education of their children in

conformity with their own convictions.'I23 At what age did

respect for parents become subservient to the call of an

individual's conscience? In Tonga in 1970, a woman of fifty

years of age refused to be baptised by the Adventists because

her mother objecgg6.124

Seventh-day Adventists, although they claimed to have /the

truth', strongly believed in the rights of others to hold and

promulgate thelr own beliefs, even if those beliefs r^rere anathema

to Adventists .125 Advent.j-sts could not deny the rights of others

to operate amongl their adherents and chided them for criticizing

active Adventlst preaching while not doing the same with their

L22. For examples see: AR, 2O-6-L92'7, p.3; 22-LO-1956, P.4;
12-8-1-968, p.3. James Moalar-who became one of the first t$to
Tongans ordained by the Adventists, was told by his father that
he did not wish him to join the SDA if he was baptized he
would not be persecuted but .James was reminded that "'the Bible
says you should obey your parents. " This was a trial for
lJamesl but he felt he must obey the Lord.' 4R, 20-5-1918'
p.4. He was eighteen years of age but many stories involved
children.

!?1. Quoted by Kurt Herndl, Proceedings, p.4.
L<?. AR, 9-11-1970, p.9.

' 125. TE-e Adventist stand defies the logic of statement such
as the following: Judge Learned Hand, 'The spirit of liberty is
the spirit which is not too sure that it is right'. Quoted by
Rabinove in Proceedings, pp.fSf; see also p.172. Beverly B
Beachhasst5Effiustevenguardthefreedomofbe1iefof
one who might style himself my ideological adversary.'
Proceedings, Welcome and Introductory Remarks.
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own messagres .L26 A mission which believed it had the 'Truth' ,

they maintained, had an obligation to share it. As part of the

, Civic Objective' for Adventist schools and colleges students

were to recognize ' the constitutional rights of other individuals

of social groups t .L27 In this SDAs were adhering to the words of

Thomas Jefferson: 'ft behooves every man who values liberty of

conscience for himself to resist invasion of it in the case of

others r' ex their cases heiy, by change of circumstances, become

his own. rL28

The Adventists have been consistent in their application of

the principles of religious liberty. Griffiths Jonesr or

Gatukai, was invited to a pagan feast where the people expressed

the hope that he would:

not compel them to give uP their spirit r^rorshiP, nor
the eating of their pigs' and shell-fish. I explained
to them that they should do nothing against their own
wi1l. It is amongst this kind of people we learn-lhe
real charact.er of religious liberty and char Lt-y.L29

Although paganism was abhorred the right of people to choose to

remain pagan, was conceded. In this the Adventists and

L26
PP.5-6,
6-1-985,

L27
L28
L29

. lA, 25-9-L939t p.4; 24-8-L964, p.6; 22'L2-L975t
t4; J T Howse, 7-2-!982, Auckland; Louis Solomon, L7-
Auckland; David Bertelsen, 2L-8-i.985, Hamilton.
. ' The Working Policy of SDA Schools and Colleges, Civil Objectives.
. Quoted by Rabinove in Proceedings, p.131.
. 4R, 30-8-1915, p.3
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Government officers were basically in agreement in Lhe

Solomons. l-30 rntimidation or denunciation of those who remained

pagan was denounced by the Adventist mission there.l31

In an effort 'to maintaln friendly relations' with the

Catholics Jim Manele, an Adventist minister on Aoba, New

Hebrides, in 1975, wanted to give a priest the opportunity to

speak with two Cat.holic men before they were baptized into

Adventism. However, the priest's travels and the objection of

the men prevented this. Soon after the baptism, 'another

church' invited 'A11 those who call themselves Christian' to a

'Unity and Peace' meeting at the Adventist village. There

ManeIe was confronted by the priest, a Protestant minister

and 250 members of their congregations. Manele instructed the

Adventists to remain silent in the face of accusations. The

mood of the meeting belied t,he title given to it but Manele

defused the situation by apologizing for the fact that the

priest had not been given an opportunity to interview the two

men before they were baptized. Two standard accusations were

made against their proselytizing activities t.hat they were

130. when tourists irreverently treated skull houses at
Dovele, Tutty, the Adventj-st missionary, interred the skulls
decently in a cement vault in a ceremony attended by both
mission and heathen villagers. AR, 2L-4-L930, p.3. Missions
were encouraged to establish schools and spread Christianity but
at the same time they were not allowed 'any violation of ancient
rites and customs so long as there are natives who have a
veneration for Lhese rites.' Barnett to Barley, L8-2-L9L5,
Dispatches from Resident Comrnissioner, BSIP 2l/II/4,'L9L5, SINA.
'Our attitude is.... lthat] everyone whether paqan, SDA or other
mission body must be allowed liberty to follow his own desires
providing such desires allow the others to do the same.' Parker
to Fowler, 23-8-1935, BSIP 74, No.84, Malaita District Office
GeneraJ Correspondence, Inwards, 1935-44, BSIP I4 No.84, SfNA.13L. For example Robert Tutty agreed with the Dovete people
who decided to reject the use of ginger because of its spiritual
connotation but told them not t.o condemn others if thev ate it.
4R, 2I-4-I930, p.3.
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stealing people and that they should have been seeking the

conversion of the pagans of Santo and Malekula rather than the

Christians of other faiths. Two standard anslders were given.

To the first, Manele replied that 'you could steal money but not

people, because they "make up their own minds"'. Secondt

Adventists had a message for everyone. He then asked the other

ministers why they were not preaching their messages to the

public. adding that if Adventists wanted to attend they were

free to do so.132

Although Adventists did not open their pulpits to preachers

of other faiths, they maintained the right of any religious

group to enter Adventist villages and homes to share their faith

with Adventi-sts. Their reaction to the possibility of lost

membership as a result was an indictment of the faith of those

who defected from Adventism, or their pastors, rather than of

the members of the other fait.h.133 rn LgO2 when a Catholic

priest on Mangareva wanted to visit Pitcairn to convert the

people ,to Catholicism, Griffiths Jones reacted by seeking the

conversion of the priest to Adventism. There was no mention of

an objection to the priest's plan nor of moves to prevent 11.134

Given the chance, how would Adventists have used

legislation? Soon after they commenced their mission in Tonga,

the Advent,ists congratulated the Government on choosing the

correct day of worship but decried the exceeding of 'the bounds

of governmental jurisdictj-on' in dictating how it ought to be

:2?. 4e, z2-Lz-Lels, pp.5-6, L4.Lr5. Louis Solomon, Lj-6-1985, Auckland,. Vagha Manasa,
28-12-L985, Honiara.134. RH, L6-L2-'Lgo2, p.15. rn Lg6g the islanders were sald
to be intolerant of other denominations. EA 1,L8/82/26, part L,
'Pitcairn Island Volunteers', NANZ.
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observed.135 On 'Adventist' Pitcairn Island Sabbath observance

was one'S free choice and many dissenters have been under no

physical nor legal coercion to comply with the general standard

of behaviour. Benjamin J Cady, asked of his intentions if he

should locate on Huahine, emphasized that he would stay clear of

potiticat involvement and that he 'wou1d not want them to pass

any laws to enforce anything he taught, even if t,he islanders

were convinced it was Bible trut.h.' l-36

A further evidence of the consistent Adventist application

of the principles of religious liberty is their resPonse to

apostasy from its ranks. Pre-1945 the number of apostasj-es was

smalI, mastly due to 'moral lapses' but since L945 losses have

been heavy. There were some reversions to former faiths

throughout the century of Adventist mission but a growing number

have joined other denominations, especially the more aggressive

competitors of Adventism, the Mormons, Jehovah's Witnesses

and Pentecostals. Yet t,here was a tendency to explain losses in

terms of poor record keeping by church clerks and mission

administrsgieps. l3T The Adventist habit was to argue that the

reasons for change of allegiance lay with the individuals rather

than to suggest a need for corporate soul searching. Other

denominations were not blamed.

There were two major losses of Adventist membership in the

Pacific. The first involved those, mainly Methodists, who

returned to their former fellowships fol-lowing the large

accessions in Fiji commencing i"n 19L8. That .they had become

adherents en masse and had not been well imbued with Adventist

135.
r.36.
r.3?

4-2-l-896, p.75.
VoI.fIf, No.1-L, November,
Chapter 8, Refl-ections on

1893, p.242.
Chapters Seven and Eight.

RH,
41,
See
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beliefs helps account for their reversion.
The second major loss was on Tanna where, in 1,g3g, Adventists
cl-aimed one ninth of the population.l'38 rn Lg42, with Adventist
missionaries retreating from most of the pacific rslands, a terse
note in the Record indicated all was not well- on Tanna. ,Joseph

Miller, who elected to remain at his post. spent his time
encouraging the faithful and trying to regain ,backsliders'.139

Although only a 'remnant, remained the losses were accepted
stoically; there was probably nothing more that coul<l have been

done. To the Adventists arl they could hope for was that the
lost members would 'soften their hearts', overcome embarrassment

and return to the fold.140

whire the Adventist mission rost members to a number of
other organizations the reaction to defections reflects the
belief in the freedom of individuals to choose their religious

138- rn 1935 they claimed over 500 converts on the island.
4R, 2:2^1935, p.B.139. A\,, ?7-4-Lg4z, p.8 i J D H Milrer, L4-12-rgg4,Cooranbong--Miller was thl. only European Adventist missionaryin Meranesia to remain at his post thioughout the war. ThreeAdventists in papua New Guinea, n M Abboit, Len Thompson andTrevor collett, rost their lives after capture by thl Japanese.They perished, along with many other missionariei, -rr,ir. intransit to Japan on the vontevideo Maru. The AUC extendedsympathy to the Methodist@ heavy Loss it"personnel sustained in the tragedy. AUc Min, 6-11.-Lg45,13-1L-L945, 20-tl_-l_945; AR,r r5_ri_rsas, p.5; 7_t_Lg46, pp.1_3. A belief that the misilionari_es and many others died as aresuLt of atrocities comrnitted in Rabaul giinea 

".rrr"r,"y ." aresult of a book written by a cathoric prlest. see RobertDixon, ,The Montevideo Marur, 4&, l--2-tb}Z, pp.9, L4; LeoScharmack, fn Sydney, 1960.l-40.' @.s. Despite anticipation of a secondharvest on fanna to match tne'firstl it has nol eventuated. AR,29-7-1963, p.3
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beliefs-141 If members hrere inclined to leave Adventism efforts
we made to dissuade them but Lf, after a period of reflection,
they decided to go they were disfellowshipped.L42

Adventists had a keen awareness of their dependence on

grovernments for the maintenance of religj-ous liberty. rn almost
every petition of support of governments Adventists j-ncluded

appreciation of the freedom to worship.143 When they felt that
religious liberty was infringed they frequently appealed to the
authorities by citing League of Nations and united Nations, or
relevant British or French raws.1,44 rn Lgl.5 the Australasian
Division moved to make representations to the governments of
emerging nations to ensure that adequate provision wourd be

made for human rights in the drafting of constitutions.L45
rt would be incorrect to suggest that Adventists advocated
religious liberty in an effort to secure freedom to pursue their
proselytizing activities although they were acutely conscious of
the benefits gained by 19.L46

%y 1960s a syncretic cult, The Remnant Church,on north Malaita, led by an ,Adventist., named Kweiga, gathered afew members from rhe Advenrists. Melanetta;-Me;;;;! Easrer,1966, pp.9-10. r am indebted to craEam Hassar_l- for thisreference. rn l-984 Kweiga was thought to be a 'cranky, (mentarlyilI) glQ man. D Bertelsen to D Steley, 25-10_19g4.L42 - seventh-day Adventist cnurin Manua.r-, pp . 2 35-55 .!11. .144. Eor exlmple: A w Martin t6 oirector of Education, 26-4-1954, 828/489, {ari a&, 2s-3-rg2g, p.g; 2g-7-1,gtg, p.8; 2g-4-I952r-p.5 ; 21-4-19527p.5.
11?. AD Min, 18-9-rgzS.1'46. rn L988 it was stated that there were four reasons whysDAs were so involved in religious liberty matters. First, realproblems exist; second, adventist rights are most effectivelyprotected by protecting the rights of others; third, religioisfreedon facilitates_the spread of the gospel; fourth, rellgiousfreedom is biblicalry manbared. B{, r6-ri-19g8, pp.iq-rs.
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RESPONSES TO AD\TENTIST MISSION

The banner headlines of the Fiji Times of L4 February, 1980

read: 'Families split by Evangelists'. The accusation was made

that 'many wives' in the Sigatoka area had left their families

because of Adventist influence. The Methodist Church President,

Daniel Mastapha, the paper reported, said that the leaders

of some denominat.ions 'ignite the flames of hatred' by forcingr

their religion on villagers. The Adventist Communications

Director, Aisake Kabu, disrnissed the report concerning wives

Ieaving husbands and endorsed a statement on the situation by

the Ministry of Fijian Affairs which had reminded people of the

constitutionaL right of freedom of religj-ous belief and

Practic e .I47

Mastapha was merely one of a number of non-Adventist

churchmen in the Pacific fslands who indicated that protection

of self-interest circumscribed their concept of religious

liberty and who accepted repression of freedoms if loss of their

church membership was itlo.o1o's6.148 One believed that religious

liberty should not to be extended to those who, if they gained a

majority, would restrict religious 1iberty.l'49 T,hat was the case

particularly for the LMS, Methodist and Presbyterian churches

who were intolerant. in the Pacific despite their non-conformist

\17-. Fiji rimesi L4-2-rg8O, pp.1, 3.l-48. H-arry Reynords, 4-Lo-L916, Honiara; Kambat,i uriam,
28-6-L985, Suva,' Laumua Kofe, 29-6-l-985, Suva; Vili Fatai,
13-i-1-1985, Nuku'alofa; Semisi Fonua, 14-11-1985, Nuku'alofa,'
Lava Enosi, I4-l-1-1985, Nuku'alofa; Daniel Mastapha, 26-LL-1985,
Si.rva; LMS Pastor, 21,-t2-1985, Nauru; David Barnes, 28-1-l-986,
Honiara; Michael Malo, 27-1-l-986, Honiara,' Daniel Stuyvenb€rg,
21-L- l- 98 6, Honiara .1"49. Such as Moslems. Fr Simon Burke, L-7-1985, Suva. Burke
also objected to aspects of Moslem 1aw such as those dealing
with the treatment of law breakers such as thieves and adulters.
See Daniel S Nsereko, 'Religion, the State and the Law in
Afrj-ca', pp.74-90 and Mohamed Ta1bi, 'Religious l,iberty: A
Muslim Perspective', pp.156-68, both in Proceedings.
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history which had seen them fight.ing for religious libert.y
as minority churches in Europe.150

The probl-ems encountered by the Ad.ventists as they became

established in Tuval-u is a good example of this. rn El_lice
IsLands (since 1'919 Tuvalu) the intolerance of LMS members toward
the few seventh-day Adventist adherents caused Government

officials to react in two ways. First , , a lengthy policy of
education in rerigious liberty, was considered necessary by the
Elrice rslands District officer in 1947.151- rn 1960 the officer
in charge of Funafuti reported to the District Commissioner that
'we will make it clear to these people that it is about time now

that religious freedom is shared equally and fairly and not to be

at the disposar of the LMS arone.,L52 second, the LMs

administration was notified of the attitude adopted by its
representatives which the Resident commissioner felt:

resembles nothing so much as that taken up by thegangsters in America when rivars attempteb to ,muscle
in' on their particular racket. r consider that thisshould be reported to the Headquarters of the missionv/ith the request that it should cease rortnwith:i53---

LMs attitudes were fert to be , quite intolerent and cont,rary to
all Christian teachings. ' 154 The LMS reply expressed

1"50. Jaques Nicote, 2g-6-19g5, suva. For an exampre of LMSopposition to Roman catholics and Mormons on Niue, 
"t.: rr,296, 84/LL, NAlIz. As an Adventist minist.er expressed it:'Rel.i-gious liberty is accepted in principle bul not arways inpractice.' _T"y coombe to D steteyl undaled letter, r-gg6.J-Jr-. District officer Funafuti to Secretary Lo Government,L4-10-1941, ^File cF 4r/3/2, Ecclesiastical-sDA, rwa.LJ'. officer, Funafuti to Dist.rict Commissioner, enclosedwith note from District commissioner, to secretary to Government,l-8-11-1960. Fite CF 4I/3/1, SDA, KNA.L53. District Co*tnit""ioner to secretary to Governmenr,comment on note dated z-r-49. The secretary pissea on thesentiments in a teregram g-1-194g; File cF-41 /3/2.Eccles!astical-SDA, KNA.154. Acting iesiaent commissioner, H c A Bryant, Lo spiveyl-0-L-l-948, File CF 4L/3/I, Ecclesiastical_SDA, KNi,.
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'consternation' and 'regret' at the intolerence being shown by

their adherents. Yet in spite of a promise to do'whatever is

possible to help in the situation' LMS adherents long continued

to cause unrest in Tuvalu, even into the 1980s.L55

Opposition to Adventists particularly in the first half of

the century under review showed little respect for individual

choice. The litany of banishments, beat.ings and burnings
l

recorded in the pages of Adventist papers was evidence of marked

and widespread hostility toward them with such met.hods being

successful deterrents to affiliation with the Adventists.

As the pace of Adventist growth accelerated there was a

corresponding increase in t.he number of reports of converts

being subject.ed to physical intimidation. The 1945-1965 period

probably witnessed the peak of violent opposition to Adventist

proselytizing, particularly in Kiribati, Tuvalu, Fiji, Samoa and

Tonga. 156

A disturbing feature was the involvement of ministers of

religion. It was little wonder that the Adventists long felt the

need to educate the public of many areas in the true nature of
religious liberty. The actions of the faifeau in Samoa, and of

the eguivalent, in a number of other places where they were

1"55. J H Spivey to Acting Resident Commissioner, 7-2-L948;
B J Fowles to Act.ing Resj-dent Commissj-oner, L7-6-1948 in File CF
41, /3/ l, F,cclesiastical-SDA, KNA; Kusi Salanoa, l-4-1-L989, Auckland.

AR,'i]i;-'1.'1,.T5''"',,ffi:''t,-'';oI3.J;'i:'I:3].900,P.327;
E--S-1938, pp.2-3; l-L-10-1948, p.4; 1?-l-O-L949, p.4;
23-2-1"953, p.5; 6-7-L953, p.4; 9-5-l-960, p.3; 20-l-1-1961-,
p.5. ; 27-2-196'1, pp.8-9; L2-IL-L967, p.7; L2-8-l-968, p.3i
20-I0-L969, p.2; 28-L-1974, p,L2; SR, 27-9-1986, p.11. Other
sources are numerous, and include: Louis Solomon, L1-5-l-985,
Auckland; Laumua Kofe, 29-6-1985, Suva,' David Bertelsen,
L0-L2-l-987, Auckland; Borgas Diaries, 23-1.-1932; Neru to

' Pusinelli, 3-5-L951, File CE/41/3/L, Seventh Day Adventj-sts, Workj.n Colony, KNA.
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accorded chiefly respect and power, indicated that their
denominations did not have the same regard for personal
conscience as the Adventisgs.l5T

when faced with strong opposition from a catholic priest
near Kieta i-n L929 the Adventists referred the matter to the
Administrator. rt was pointed out to him that the League of
Nations specified rerigious liberty for the Territory of papua

New Guinea.158 Following world war rr a number of appeals for
relj-gious liberty referred to the United Nation's 'Universal
DecLaration of Human Rights'.i-59 This Adventists ,saw as an

affirmation of their position, which had been succinctly stated
by Albert Ward in Fiji in 1923: 'We do not ask for tolerance but
we must have liberty.r150

SATURDAY AND STJNDAY OBSER\IANCE

The sabbath created a double problem for Adventists: the
first was the keeping of saturday, the second was the use of
sunday as a day of work or recreation. with the former, sDA

students and workers had to obtain exemptj_on from duties on

15?. AR/^ 1g-r_o-tg26, p.9; 1o-1 o-j.g32, p. g; 3o_L_1933, p. g;L6-?-L9!?, !.4; L2-L1-1956, p.1 ; 20-L1-1951-, p.5; 13_I2_Lg65,p-rz; 20-10-1938, p.2. An observer at the Helsinki Final ActTarks in Madrid in 1980 noted that there was rignorance andapat,hy toward issues of human rights in the chuichr. Buzzard,'The Protection of Religiog! Liberty in rnternational Law, ,q.20:. A prominent Fijiin Adventist in Lg57 lamented that 'evenin Fiji there are many peopre professing to be forlowers ofchrist who do not have Hts- spirit nor understand the prlncipreof Religious Liberty., AR, 2g-t-t9Sl, p.4.rru. Laracy, L969, p.tZt; peter bmitn, Education andColonialControl in papua New Guinea; A Documentarv1, l_Lglg, p.g.A point made as a result of the pro-tr1em was-thE trre 
.r,eague 

ofNations had abolished the comity- system. UL, March, rgzgt p.?.159. N,_zr-A.-Lgst; p.s, - 2g'-4-.J,gs2, p.5; z6_6_rgss, p.1.A W Martin to Resident commissioner, ie-e-r'gso, r'ir. -cr 
4r/3/L,Eccleg!{astical SDA Work in Co1ony, KNA160. 4e,3-e-Lsza; p.s.
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the Saturday and this was not always a formality.16l- Sabbath

keeping was the cause of many employment problems for Adventists.

In L936, for examP1e, SDA workers were no longer employed in the

Vatukoula gold mines in Fiji because of the disruption to

schedules by their absence on Saturdays, despite the manager's

high regard for them as workers.LSz The Vatukoula situation was

common but dismissal even where Sabbath did not cause

inconvenience also occurred. The first known case in the Pacific

was that. of A1fred Nobbs, a long-serving teacher on Norfolk

fsland who was dismissed in 1895 when he accepted Adventism. l63

The situat.ion generally improved from about L950 as older l"aws

l'61. Adventist students at the Pacific School of Medicine, in
Suva, in the l-930s were forced to forego Saturday classes
without the possibility of making up the lost lectures. This
and the social pressures to which they were subjected,
contributed to three of the four from the Solomons dropping :

their course. Guso Piko, 10-3-l-977, Honiara; George, L0-
L-L977, Telj-na. Goldie called them 'duds'. Go1die to Sinclair'
3-6-1933, Goldie Correspondence, l'1AA. Up to L958 no Adventists
could work for the GEIC Government offices because there were no
Sabbatb^privileges granted. 4&, 8-12-1958, pp.4-5.

Loz. The manager requested an indulgence to allow them to work
on Saturdays. AR, 6-7-1936; p.2. Adventists did not work in the
police force because of Sabbath responsibilities. See Newman to
Russell^ l-6-1-1950, Missions, 1951-, (inlout), BSIP IT/I, 25/7' SINA.

rbs. W C White to Alfred Nobbs, 4-6-L895,. W C White to
Alfred Nobbs, 6-8-1895, wCW.
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and practices weLe changed.764

What Adventists did with their Sundays created more problems
than keeping the Saturday Sabbath because of the existance of
blue laws and the cooperation of church and state in the
regulation of sunday sacredness. rn 1g95 Henry Deane, one of
the first Adventist converts in Tahiti, was arrested for working
in his garden on Sunday. Deane appealed t,o the French ,Resident,

who promptly dismissed the case.165 Difficulties were noc so

easily overcome in other areas where sunday observance was a

major point of divergence between the sDAs and protestants.
rn many areas of the pacific the strict sabbatical

observance of sunday became indigenized,, a custom of the people.
when Prince Tungi (now King Taufa,ahau Tupou rv) was informed, in

764 - rn the Solomons the Iaw required that contract rabourwork on saturdays, for which no exception was permitted.
Memo, 20-3-1941, and Resident corunissioner to pascoe, 2L-3_L}4L,F 43/2-7; Acting Secretary to Government to Superintendent ofthe sDA Mission. 30-g-1949, F 23/9, sDA Miscelianeous, srNA.BLack found that. Adventists were permitted to work unsupervisedon sundays in the Russell rslands but r^rere criticized forloafing by other workers. He checked and found that theAdventists had completed their work. Black, ,Ch;i;iianity as across-curtural Bond, p.1?9. rt was not until 1959 that publicservants were no! required on saturday in the GErc and inthe early 1960s in the solomons. prior to then Adventists wouldnot apply for government positions. As late as 1969 a Europeanconvert' R€9 E Main, who worked for the New Hebrides CondominiumGovernmenL, 'suffered an injustice, at the hands of theGovernment as a resurt of his,application for exemption fromsaturday duties. cpuM Min, r:-a-rggg. Mai.n,s orrli ro work onsundays instead of Saturdays was rejected and he was immeaiateiysacked without notice. r,ong service-and travel ehtitlements$rere refused- For-l-owing an appear the High com*issior,", inHoniara directed that he receiire his entiiLern"rri".--Coraon Lee,24-10-l-989, Sydney.r-or. HM, _Vol.VII, No.3, ApriI, Lg95, p.56. The fact thatsunday was catted trre Sabbath aird tisteo as- the seventh daycreated problems in the declaration of the Adventist message inFrench Polynesia- In an effort to overcome this they issued. 600calendars giving-the ,proper, naming and numberint oi tn. daysof the week- 400 were produced for the cook rslands. Eachissue of the Te Maramarama eind the Tuatua-Mou was to contai_nthe calendar m@-9-1grr, Effze:e_i6ea, p.2.
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the l-970s, that sunday restrictions were not christian, he

replied that they were not intend.ed to be they were an

application of Tongan custom.166 The merging of the religious
and the traditional made sunday particularly sacred.

In l'899 when the Cook fslands Government harmonized its
cal-endar with world convention, penalties for the non-observance
of sunday were introducs6.167 This provided Adventists with
their first group of converts but those who violated sundays

were fined and made to do road work as their penalty.L6S
As a consequence Adventists were forced to survive on a five day
working week. The penalties were abolished in 1916, although
since then Adventists have been brought to court for
non-observance of the sacredness of Sunday.169

rn 1898 Joseph caldwelr, wrote a scathing at.tack on the
invorveinent of the church in civir affairs in the cook
rslands-170 The situation has not changed greatly. There has
been intermittent agitation by what is now the cook rsLands
Christian Church (CICC) to impose strl_ngent laws for Sunday

observance-1?1 They were successful in r.9?5 in i-ntroducing to
Parliament the Restri-ctive Rerigious Bir1, which rimited the

!99. Niel Gunson, 2B-8-1985, Aucktand.]-67. uisspral^1-voi.xrr, wo.6, June, r.9oo, pp.2g4-5; vor.xr,No - 10, octob$1-899, p.45?i vor.xrr, i.1o.12, December, r,900,p.556; vo1.xrrr, No.2, February, 190i, p.6; Vol.xrrr, No.3,March, c!901, p.123; UG, j--3- j-900,, p. i3-.rbu. A stone bri@E, !!.,Bridgl of sighs,, built by them, isvenerated bv Adventists. spt, ].g_g:Lgg7, p-. 1t .'L69 . bavid n nuv, 'sffi!y-i.i"-1"""""or," from ttre past, ,duplicated, Dp, Dd, p.5.
J- /u. Missl,tlgr^ y9J:X, No.11, November, 1g9g, p.395_ 00.'J"1L . AR-9 -1,924 ;' p.2; 4_Lo_Lg26, pp. 1 L_L2 ; L2_3_rg2g,p-2; 19-10-1-931, p.4; :o-e-tg47, p. j; 'sunday observance, apetitj-on to the Government of New Zeai-ana throirgh the Ministerof rsrand Territories on the occasion of hls visit to RarotongaJanuary, L952._ copr.in possesion of D.sterey. r am indebted toJames Cormack for this reference.
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number of religions in the country. The Bilr also prohibited
inviting the public to religious meet.ings and door to door
canvassing and provided that if any unauthorized religi-ous
group held a meeting in a private home, the building could be

burned down and a $200 fine imposed .I72 This became l-aw but was

not acted upon foLlowing a test case whlch left the applj-catj-on
of the Act to the discretion of the responsj-ble Minister of the
Crown.L73

The cook rsland News of 11 May, 1995 carried the story,
'crcc puts forward sunday Ban Draft'. The constitutional_
Amendment Bill was presented to the prime Minister, cabinet
ministers and representatives of the major Cook Islands churches
at a cook rslands christian church seminar. The cook rsland
News lead paragraph summed it up:

rf a draft amendment to the constitution is approved byParliament a ban would be praced on all commeitial,
lSading and industrial activities, air traffic,fishing, swimming, sailing, and orgranized sport.s on

CPUM Mj-n, 6-3-75.
, _I2-4-L9BS, p.g; Tangi TuaJ-neitl,

r72
L73'

5_6-].985,au@.poiter-i;-;!i;i"y;*id]g-r986.
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SundaYs .L7 4

The Adventist president, David E Hay, j_n a widely circulated
repIy, glave a brief history of sunday regislation in the cook
rslands - His article stated that Sunday laws 'ad.vertise to al1
the church's weakness' . Hay quoted from the 1?4th General_

Assembly of the united presbyterian church in the usA: , The

church itself bears sole and vital responsibility for securing
from its members a voluntary observance of the Lord.rs day., He

then asked:

on saturday, a busiless day of the week, the seventh-dayAdvent'ist (sic.) hords services. rf its members canmake it each saturday morning past stores, 1i-quoroutlets, sailing, swimming, iviation and i.ransportoperations, why can,t others make it without rrLrp on
Sunday?

'The Lord', he stated, 'did not sdy, "Go, coerce a1r men.,, rf a

seventh-day Adventist refuses to comply with the church, the

L74. cook rsrand News, 11-5-r-98s, p.1. The crcc proposalr^/as first n News on g_4_19g5, pp.1, 4,when the chamber of commffihat it would activelyoppose it. The Minister of Foreign Affairs r"p"ii"J that whenhe had presented the Cook rslands-'report to the UN Committee onHuman Relations it l"d.'promptly queriea. . . .the ReligiousOrganj-sations Restrictions a-ct.7 -the paper poi"i.a out that thecook rsrands received in excess of, $r iriirioir in aid from theuN' The head of the Catholic church joined with i[" ao.,rentistleader in carling for sunday observan6e to be an individuaLchoi-ce. cootlrsrang_xevrs , 12-_a-L9g5, pp.1, g. tangi iuiineiti,5-5-].985,mmendmentwas.tobeinsertedintothe
constitution after Article 76D as ,768 sunday observance,. rn1984 r drr Adventist actj-on challenging the constitutionality oft!" proposed 'Lord's Day Act of cinada, was upheld by theArberta court of Appeal. 4&, 16-6-19g4, p.r.0. Ther6 wascomment on the canadian Act, tne court ruiing ano ine fact thatlt ya! 1 "or point" so far as the cook rslands was concerned..,cook rsrand Neys' -zz-s-Lg\s, pp.1 , L2. when qrrristian,giv-foclerp-ffiday be set aiiae for "".rgt-ffit.rion andfamily reasons, the Adventist t'rinistiy-*agili-ne advocated, tonguein cheek, Monday be set asiaeEr tffise purposes. The editorsargued: 'rn no way could a law to this eirett create achurch-state problem, since, as far as we know there is noreligious organization in tnis countiy (USA) that places anyreligious'significance on the 

"".o'a-&ay of the week, Monday.'48, 2L-3-L971t p.3.
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church disciplines that member.' Hay emphasized: ,Here in the
church is where God placed disciplinary powers; not in the hands

of Government.,IT5

A Sunday Bill was discussed by the Samoan government, also in
1'969 but was shelved after submissions from the Adventists and,
presumabfy, from others.LT6 A similar Bill was voted t.hrough the
Samoan Parl-iament in 1984 but was rejected because there was not
a quorum .I77

rn Niue, sunday work was the subject of a 'blue law, which 
:

was reintroduced by the LMS in 19s3. They also sought the
reintroduction of a law timiting religion on the island to the
LMS which was seen by the cornnissioner as'part of a conti_nuing
endeavour to keep church the dominating infruence.rl"TS sunday

loading of ships was done only under special circumstances by

'volunteers' as late as 1969.r19 when the first Adventist
converts were baptized the Adventists were criticized by the LMS

paper for'turning the Lord,s day into a day of fun., The paper
went on to say that, what Adventists did on saturday was their
business 'but don't spoil the Lord's day with such foorish
things. ' 180 A l-aw restricting activities on sundays between
certain hours was passed in Niue in 1983 as a result of Adventlsts

L75. Hay, pp-8-9. Reprinted in cook rslands News, 16-5-]-9B5'PP.8-9andinavernatu1arpampnffi";;";-E
Au Apiianga mei Taito Maj-, r Dp, na. S.9 D E Hay, , sunday Sanctityfor "Paladiset"), , SpR, 1T-1-f bgZ, pp.3_5L76. samoan Mi"-; lain, z3-Li-Ibag, 6-Lz-),969; Hay ro Tayror,25-LL-L974, president's correspondence, samoa Mission.1aaL t t . A Mu1ita1o, 1g-6-1995, Auckland.L78. Telegram, commissioner to fsrind Territories, wellj-ngton,2L-4-1913, rr, 296/84/LL, NANZLtY. Niue rsrand, sunday work on Niue, rr, series L/g4/L:. /r.see also sunday work discussed by council, etc:, -ii; series'L/50/rt, NANZ.180. AR_, 3r-L2-LgL7 | p.4.
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fi-shing on Sundays. L8L

The Adventists were aware that they needed to be sensitive to

the sensibilities of others over the use of Sundays although there

were criticisms that they disturbed Sunday keepers by working and

playing on that day. The disregard of Sunday sacredness was also

a cause of friction between the Adventists and other Protestants

in the Solomons and other p1aces.182 In L921, Fiji law forbade

employment on Sundays and, responding to Methodist agitatlon

against the Adventists, the Secretary of Native Affairs directed

the District Commissioner of Ra to 'take no cognizance of

religious considerations in so far as they are affected by modern

creeds.' The employment of an Adventist for gardening on Sundays

was not permitted. L83

In 1-980 the WPUM Religious Liberty Secretary reminded

Adventists 'that wherever possible it is best to devote Sunday to

activities other than work.' By not upsetting those who kept

Sunday holy the Adventists would find it easj-er to carry out

evangelism among 16sm.184 The non-observance of Sunday remains a

cause of resentment in most countries of the Pacific, with Tonga

being the exception because of the peculiar circumstances

pertaining there. Many churchmen supported the move in Fiji,

following the coup in L987, to impose the religious observance of

SundaY. L85

1q1. Hufanga Fui, L5-11-1985, Nuku'alofa.L82. Goldie to General Secretary, 3-1-L92L, MOM-552, Mitchell
Library. See: 4&, 24-6-1,9L2, p.3; UL, June, 1934, p.8i' CSO MP

277s/19,29, 9405/8, 466/21., 4085 /L92a,Ner.IYJ. CSO MP 3L44/2I, NAF.1!1. wpuM Min, 3-10-1980.185. The'Fundamental Freedoms Decree' of L4-LO-1987, imposed,
inter alia, the strict religious observance of Sundays. In May
1989 the rules governing Sunday observance were eased considerably.
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CLOSED DISTRICT ORDTNANCES

Sectarian violence j-n a number of places in the Pacific in

the Nineteenth Century prompted t.he imposition of 'closed
districts' in an effort to maintain order. There government policy

paralLeled and enforced the comity policies of some of the mission

societies. At the L928 Jerusalem Conference the comity policy was

dropped in the face of changed conditions in most areas of the

world. In the Pacific, however, Colonial grovernments, under

pressure from mj-ssions, continued to maintain comity by the Closed

District ordinances. 186

A closed district was an area in which the established

mission or missions had exclusive rights to control religious

affairs. Often this was prompted by valid concerns for peace in

the community.l-87 But the passage of time could make the closed

district anachronistic or unmanageable under changed

conditi-ons.188 In Tonga in l-976 the law forbade a church using a

private home for worship and would only recognize a church if lt

had at least thirty members aged sixteen years or over. This

frustrated Adventist attempts to establish a congregatlon on

Niuatoputapu.lS9 Similar laws covered the Loyalties, the Banks

.and Shepherd groups, Rabi, the Gilbert Islands, the Tokelaus,

186. It was not until the 1930s that the Papuan Administration
realised that the policy of spheres of infl-uence could not
possibly be maintained. Townend, p.3.

ru /. They were often introduced after sectarian violence -had
a.l-readv occurred.l-88. On Niue in the 1950s efforts by the Roman Catholic,
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-day Saints and the Jehovah's
Witnesses to establish congregations also provoked an energetic
response from the LMS mission. See IT, L/50/LL, Niue, Missions
General; IT 296 84/1,I, Niue Island, Missions General; A.IHR,
1953 I, pp.2-3. The minute band of faithful Seventh-day-
Adventists which had remained static for decades was not
apparently considered a threat and therefore remained as
spectalgrs as the other missions fought fof their rights.- 189. AR, 26-1-Lg7G, p.11,. 13- a-nrl, p.11.
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and smaller j-slands of Tonga and Samoa.190

The Closed District Ordinance of the Gilbert and Ellice

Island Colony was originally introduced to keep the Roman Cathol-ic

Mission out of some islands but from L947 to the mid-1950s it

'quj-te effectively' restricted the Seventh-day Adventist Mission

as it. sought to increase its membership in those scattered

isl-ands.1-9L When the possibility of an SDA presence was first

mooted the District Officer considered that it would be

'unfortunate if present religious unity' was dist.urbe6.I92 His

fears were well grounded and from the time the Adventists began to

gather members there were disputes with the LMS adherents.

Government officers were largely sympathetic to SDA claj-ms to

religious freedom and were condemnatory of LMS intolerance.l'93

Yet the pragmatic necessity of maintaining order in islands

where hitherto there was little to disturb the peace challenged

their fidelity to strict British justice.I94 Considerations for

and against the introduction of another mission presented a

dilemma. A further consideration was the desire to break the

power of the native pastors 'to a degree where their influence is

confined to wit.hin their chapels' so that the 'nativization' of

the colony could proceed. P G Roberts, the District Officer

considered t,hat:

190. In the New Hebrides the policy of restriction was changed
in 199F.. 4R, 27-8-1956, p.5; 19-11-1956, p.2; -22-6-L970, p.14.

1?1. AR, 15-9-L952, p.5; ]-4-I2-L953, p.7; L3-L2-L954, p.6.
I92. oistrict officei, Funafut,i, to Resident Commissionel,

Tarawa, 14-8-1946, File CF 4L/3/2, Ecclesiastical, Seventh Day
Adventist Permissj-on to enter closed district - EIIice fslands, KNA.193. See File CF 41,/3/2 and File CF 4L/3/I, Seventh Day
Adventlgts Work in Colony, KNA.I94. 'on ethical giounds it is clearly unwarranted to prevent
the (SDAs) calling in order to visit SDA adherents. On political
grounds if this will cause trouble it. is obviously undesireable.'
Memo, Resident Commj-ssioner to Secretary to Government, 3-6-L948,
File CF 4l/3/L, KNA.
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the entry of the Seventh Day [sic'1 Adventist Mission
may shake the Ellice Islanders from their present early
Victorian false piet,y.... Ithey areJ exceedingly narrow
in outlook and extremely intolerant of anything not
approved by their native pastors....the influence of
the pastors "in matters which properly are the province
of the Administration is still by no means negligible"
. . .. I consider that after the initial- excitement, thg^-
presence of some other mission may have this "1'lssg.rY)

The method of resolving the situation was to slow the process.

According to one memo writer the best strategy to sta1l the

Adventist application for permission to commence a school was 'a
l-ittle masterly inactivity' . At the same time t.he writer informed

the Secretary to the Government that he had given the people of

Funafut.i 'a very straight talk on the evils of religious

intolerance' and warned them that if the United Nations heard of

it 'there would probably be an outcry against them.'196

From the start the Adventists were able to overcome one of

the difficulties presented by the Closed District Ordinance

because they had EIIice Islander members and the services of

Tavita Niu, who had been educated at Vailoa, in Samoa. His

efforts in the E11ice fslands enabled the Adventi-sts to establish

a smalI but determined membership. However Tavita's residency in

the islands had been based on the fact that he was the son of,

Niutavita of Nukulaelae. After a dispute over his eligibility to

reside in the Ellice, based on the fact that he was a Samoan

adopted by Niu, he was asked to leave in L949. The Government had

been placed under pressure by the-LMS to maintain the letter of

the 13i7. 197

L95. Roberts to Resident Commi-ssioner, 3-9-1-947, FiIe CF
4r/3/2, KNA.L96. This was probably the Resident Commisioner. Memo,
25-7-1950, File 4L/3/L, KNA.

L97 . see File cF 41./3/2, KNA; Tavita Niu, 4-L2-L985, Apia;
T Howse, 22-L-L985, Balcolyn.
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The Adventist European missionaries v/ere not permitted under

the Closed District Ordinance to land at any of the Ellice Islands

except within the town l-imits of Funafuti. In L947 even their

standing off shore so that their adherents could visit them on

the mission ship was the cause of protests from the LMS dominated

Island Counci-ls.L98 The Administration, on the other hand, was

sensitive to the LMS position but maintained the rights of those

who chose to align themselves with the Adventists. The Resident

Commissioner considered that the notion of 'banishment as

suggested by the LMS...indicateldl an undesirable and unchristian

intolerance.rL99 Thus protected, the Adventists were able

gradually to consolidate their membership.

For about five years the Adventist conqregation survived

without a pastor against constant social and physical

intlmidation.200 Followi-ng the repeal of the ordinances in 1954

the first outside pastors to shepherd the church members were

Samoans who were not afraid to appeal to Government for the

enforcement of their rights in the face of intolerance and unfair

use of LMS dominated local governments and courts. While their

actions were sometimes criticised by the Government officers,

their reactions to int.imidation were sympathetically understood.

Intolerance was condemned and the impartial application of the law

1?q. J T Howse, 22-L-1985, Balcolyn; File CF 4L/3/2, KNA.L99. Memo, Resident Commissioner Lo Secretary to the
Gover449nt, 3-6-L947, File CF 4L/3/2, KNA.

200 . when Tavita's house was stoned and protection was sought
from the authorities it was stated by John Howse that they were
'no help for they seemed to be in league with the assailants' .

48, 23-I-L950, p.8.
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was maintained by the Administratj_on.201

The arrivar of the Adventists in the Ellice rslands
precipitated a decade of bitter opposition from the LMS membership

but the balanced handling of the situation by the Administration
allowed the adherents of the two missions to arrive at a modus

vj-vendi which permitted a gradual healing of sectarian wounds,

although the possibility of disputes remains.

RELIGTOUS MOVEMENTS CONTROT BTLL - PNG

A further example of the trend toward limitation of religious
liberty comes from Papua New Guinea. Adventist responses to the
situation gave more examples of the consistency of their religious
liberty philosophy and its applicatj.on.

rn September L983 the opinions of the major churches of papua

New Guinea were canvassed regarding a proposed Religious Movements
(Control) Bill - The 'substance' of the Bill was aimed at churches
or missions engaged in proselytizing activities, preaching against
the 'good customs' of papua New Guinea, and not contributing to
the 'real and whole deveropment of the nation, . rt advocated
government intervention in inter-church disputes and the
j-nvolvement of church representatives in the political affairs of

20r. see Fil-e cF 4 r/3/J,. rt was noted by one Governmentofficer that, when one compared the sDA approair, to problems in1'949 and L957 'one can see a metamorphosii- in the tone of l-ettersfrom the S.D.A. Now that they are mbre or Less established and
lot courting favour. to gain admittance the J-ocal pastor seems tohqve gained in confidenie ! , Memo, 5-l_-195?, File cF 4 j,/3/r. Thefirst two were Saiosl Neru and Fereti puni. The CPUM presidentpraised the authorities for the positive instruction given inreligious liberty and the rights of the individual. AR,19-1-l-959, p.L2
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the country .202

The secretary of the papua New Guinea union Mission of
seventh-day Adventists, colin winch, summed up the Adventist
stand on the Bill:

we feel that protection against the working ofunscrupulous religious fanatics should be frovided byother laws dealing with such problems as flaud,extortion, dishonesty and the rike, but not by lawsthat restri-ct the rights of a person to worsh1p and toshare his faith with others. f would like to point outthat the proposed Bill would remove two rightsguaranteed in the constitution of papua Nei Guinea,namely, the right of freedom of worship and of freed.omof travel within the national boundaries.203
In a second letter to the Parllamentary Research Officer Winch

quoted from the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human

Rights and the L981 Declaration on the Elimination of alL forms
of Intolerance and Discrimination based on Religion or Belief.
He also referred to the Constitution of papua New Guinea under
the heading 'Rights of all persons, concerning the freedoms of
conscience, expression, assembry and association, and of movement

arguing that ' it would be a direct violation of the principle of
the separatj-on between church and stat,e, also espoused by united
Nations, for Governments ,t,o enter the fietd of arbitration in
the spiritual 1g3im'.204

.202. Apelis Maniot to President of papua New Guinea UnionMission of seventh-day Adventists, g-9-19g3; pNGp. -r am indebtedto Don Mi-tchil1 and col-in winch for the references denoted pNGp.This was the curmination of a growj-ng ieaction to the successesofnewfaithsinPNG.a,'"@lg-2-1980,p.ii.When
informed that his car-r- 6ffian on ;ew sects entering pNG wascont'rary to the constitution, a minister of the Governmentwithdlqp it. Sione Latukefu, Z-7-LggS, Suva.203. c M winch i;-aperis Maniot, 2B-9-19g3, pNGp. Advenristefforts to enter the Huon Peninsula were frustrat'ea UV opposition.sR.1 .22-3-L986, pp.8-9. Government ordinances, the lcrrliuii;g-;;meetings on Saturdays and biased government offj-cers retardedAdventist growth in other areas oi New Gui_nea in the 1970s.Ritchie,Way to D Steley, Z-4-19g5.zv*. C M Winch to Apelis Maniot, L9_10_19g3, pNGp.
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The Adventist ararm at the ramifications of the proposed
BilL was apparently shared by the Minister, s Fraternal and by
various politicans.205 simon Koiam, deputy prernier of western
Highlands, opposed the Bilr whire stating his concern over the
effective control of 'some people who enter the country on

tourist visas, and l-ater claim to be missionaries ., He argued

that 'it did not require a religious control birr to do so,.206
On 7 March 1984 a meeting of the Prime Minister, government

ministers and the heads of churches was held in port Moresby. At
the meeting the sevenLh-day Adventist missi-on president, Don

Mitchell read the leafret, 'The seventh-day Adventist church, s

Response to the proposed Religious Movements (Control) BilI.,
The Adventist stand for religious liberty was clearly stated.

rvhen change of conviction leads any member of oursociety to feer no longer in harmony with us in faith
and practice, we recognize not only his right but hisduty to change hig^rerigious afflriation, io accordwith his be1is1s.20T

The minutes of the meeting revealed a surprisinq amount of
support for changes to the Constitution in order to control the
religious affairs of the nat.ion. A number of participants
expressed their belief that there was too much freedom provided
for the citizens of papua New Guinea.zO8 To the leader of the
Opposition Mitchell lamented :

what a shame it wourd be if, within 10 years of gainingindependence this country, helped on th; road toindependence by the united Nations organization should

?92. Niu Guini Nius , z3-LL-l_983, pNGp.?99.ffisr.
20:7 - 'The leventh-day Adventist church,s Response-to theProposd Religious Movementi (Control_) Bill', na, nb, pNGp.Adventist recogniti.on of ,every agency that' uplirts' cnristbefore men' and the church,s ,lrigfr esleem' for those in othercommunions -trh.o are engaged in sout winning were arso expressed.LwQ. 'Minutes of Meeting of Prime Minister and othei Mj-nistersof Government with Heads of churches, 7-3-19g4, port Moresby, pNGp.
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take any measure to curtail religious freedom and
freedom of conscience which is so ably proclaimed by
the United NatiopS-Organisation's Universal Declaration
of Human Rights .209

In January, l-985, Kundi Lawi, the Home Affairs Minister for

Papua New Guinea, warned that churches that created instabilit.y

and conflict would be closed down. He added that there were 'far
too many churches in the country'. He suggested t.hat no more

should be permitted to enter and that a register of churches'

under the auspices of the Melanesian Council of Churches, rnight

control churches already in the country. A Post-Courier artj-cle

a few days lat.er was headlined, 'weiIl fight moves to register:

S.D.A. chief'.210 Mitchell had been misrepresented but put his

finger on the real cause of religious disturbances in a letter to

Lawi.

For

accused

feeling

We firmly believe the Papua New Guinea Constitution has
the necessary safeguards and provisions to ensure law
and order is maintained hrithout it being altered.
what we need is a more tolerant spirit to someone who
wishes to chanqe his religious affiliation instead of
persecutinq nifr.2rr

a century in the Pacific the Adventists have been

of creating religious disturbances, of fostering i11

between people. An editorial comment in the Post Courier

concerning a 'HoIy War' brewing between the dominant United

Church and a new Mormon centre admitted that a land dispute was

at the centre of the dispute, but that it 'could soon become

secondary to religion and the violence that intolerance, ignorance

and bigotry can spawn.2L2

?0?. D E G Mitchelr ro r okuk, 15-3-1984, pNGp.
270. Post-Courier, 18-1-1985; Niu Guini Nius, 18-L-1985,

PNcP. rn 19Ef Lawf was jailed for fiv@
misapprgpriation of funds. PIM, April, 1987, p.49.

4L+. D E G Mitchell to-Kundi Lawj-, '22-1-l--1985, PNGP.2I2. Post-Courier, 9-5-L985. 10-5-1985, PNGP.
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The passionate belief of Adventists in the princlple of

Religious Liberty has seen the mission at odds with governments

and warious of t.he Pacific Churches Associations over the rights

of other religions. At tirnes in recent years, the Jehovah's

witnesses, the Mormons, various smaller christian missions and

such non-Christian religions as Baha'i and Moslems have been

restricted in the Pacific at the urging of the dominant churches.

The Adventists have decried these limitations and on a number of

occasions they have supported the access of all to the fundamental

human right of freedom of worship.2l-3

The PNG Religious Movements (Control) BilI died before it

reached Parliament but the fact that it was drafted is evidence

that many were prepared to restrict religious liberty. This was

consonant with a trend toward religious intolerance. Ecumenical

rhetoric from the major churches has not produced a more

forbearant attitude to new, growth orientated, Christian churches.

In L915 Ron Taylor, the Religious Liberty Secretary of the

Australasian Division, sounded a word of caution at the then

popular 'trend to acknowledge the rights of minority groups.'

'The prophetic Word' , Taylor warned, gave lie to that 'oft-
voiced objective' , but Adventists knew ' that the future [held]

much t.urmoil and intolerance. t2L4

At the commencement of their second century in the Pacific

2I3. PauI Devine, 2!-5-1985, Auckland; L Hughes, 3-L-1985,
Sydney; O D F McCutcheon, 6-1-l-985, Sydney; Graham Hassall to D
Steley, 9-9-1986.

?I4. AR, 22-g-L975, p.26. Lawrence Foster, an American
Fulbright Scholar, feared that the world might be 'entering a
repressive period in both social and polit.ical life'. Foster,
'The Social Iinpact of New Religious l"lovements in Americd' ,
Presentation prepared for the Australian Broadcastng Commission's
'Journal of Religion' radio programme, 21-8-1985, copy in
possession of D Steley
Islands.
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Adventists eontlnued to be as seostrtlve to threat,s, :real or

suspeeted, Lo Lheir relLgJ"ous llberty as thel' had ever been.

Yet the need to give Lhe Thtrd.A$gelts !4essage convJ.nced the

Advertrtlsts that th€fr" had a. Wor'k to do i-n aLl of the P.acfflc that
'c,ould not be, done by any othe-r ml-ssl-on.
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CTIAPTER 7

ASPECTS OF MISSION ORGAI{TSATION

Adventist theology provided t.he undergirding for missj-on

practice, while the imperative provided by the j-mminent second

coming of Christ, equipped Adventism with its qreatest asset, a

work force of missionaries determined to finish t.he gospel

commission. This chaPter examines the administrative,

operational and financial procedures, and personnel management

of the Seventh-day Adventist mission and seeks to highlight

strengths and weaknesses.

PHILOSOPHY A}ID METHODOLOGY OF MISSION

The generally efficient management of resources and the

unity of Adventist culture combined with evangelistic dedication

gave strength to Adventist mission work. Yet at the conclusion

of a century of Adventism in the South Pacific there was still

no broadly elaborated philosophy of mission, the narrow

simplicity of the Gospel commission remained largely untouched

by the lessons of experience.l Instead, the prevailing influence,

on Adventist mission practice has always been that of Ellen

White. Her writings were referred to for guidance, and for

the endorsement and promotion of missionary initiatives.

Although White's personal Iibrary contained many books on

mission, Adventist missionaries used her writings as motivatj-on

1. The strong Methodist roots in Adventism may partly
explain thls: 'Pragmatic Methodists are not a people who are
overly concerned with theory, and we are very aPt to respond to
the situation, devising theories and methods as we go on.'
Carter, p.L34- See Schantz, pp.I6-L7. My definition of
philosophy of mission includes the philosophical underpinnings,
the theology of mission and missiology t ot missionary theory.
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and guide, to the exclusion of non-Adventist material-2

Nevertheless, in the Late 1880s, dS Adventists were turning

their growing missionary emphasis toward foreign lands, a number

of their leading men gathered informati-on regarding the policies

and methods of various mission orqanizations by at.tending

missionary conferences, by talking with missionaries and by

reading widely on mission. The high point of this interest in

the methods of others was reached in the mid-l-890s-3

Thereafter, Adventists moved gradually from approbation to

denunciation of other missions and tended to disregard them as

sources of knowledge regarding missi-on practice. The reasons

were at least twofotd. One was t.hat the courteous initial

response to Adventist missionaries by their colleagues in other

missions quickly gave way to cool forbearance or outright

hostility as they came to perceive the Adventist threat to their

work. Indeed, Adventj-st appreciation of their work was soon

submerged by a reciprocated suspicion and animosity. The second

reason was the acquisition by the Advent.ists of a,font of

experience and methodology of their own.

A rare example of how Adventist missionaries ,borrowed

methods used by others involved Griffith Jones in the Solomon

Islands. Jones, according to Harold B.Iunden, the AUC Island

Field Secretary, had initiated methods in t.he Solomons that were

' 2^. See Schantz, pp .4'70-4, 513-41 , 5'77-723.3. The General Conference Foreign Mission Board was
inaugrurated in 1889 and its members, parti-cularly Stephen
Haskell and L C Chadwick, travelled the world to ascertain the
openj-ngs and needs for Adventist mission. The first
non-Christian converts were baptised around the turn of the
century. Schantz, pp. 332-4L.
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'unique in the annals of our Pacific Island Mission work.'4

When Jones arrived in the Solomons, he was welcomed and assisted

by Norman Wheatley and his associates, who were familj-ar with

Methodist mission practice, and given opportunity to observe

their results. Jones adopted a tried and proved model of

operation - the deployment of barely trained converts as

teachers. It was later employed by Adventists in the New

Hebrides and New Guinea. Jones, rather than being an innovator,

tended to maintain the Adventist status quo, as he demonstrated

at the L926 Aust.ralasian Union Conference in a discourse on

successful- foreign missions. It was an uncommon opportunity to

expound his missionary thought yet he merely expressed confidence

in God's leadership of individual missionaries and stressed their

need to declare their confidence in one another and 'especially
tinl those who have preceded us.'5

As they aggregated experience and methods of operation

Adventist missionary personnel became increasingly insular and

self reliant. They believed they not, only had the Truth but the

best means of conveying it. By the 1920s, because Adventists had

their own missionary heroes, the expl.oits of non-Adventist

missionaries such as Paton and John Williams received less

4. Report 52a, SPD. His 'unique' method was the use of
converts as teachers who were supervised by Europeans. John
Williams of the LMS had started this technique a century earlier.
The Methodists in the Solomons used expatriate nationals, Tongans
and Samoansr ES well a Europeans to supervise their teachers.
See Carter, p.!42.

5. AR, 18-l-0-1926, p.23. The 1926 conference was rare in
that opportunity was provided for missionaries to formally
discuss mission matters. AUC Min, 9-9-1926. His points
reflected reaction to his inter-personal problems j-n the Solomons
and were pert'i-nent to morale, unity and public relations rather
than to methodology.
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attention in their literatute.6 From then their work was

carried forward almost in a m.issiological vacuum for half

a century.T

Contributing to this, was a deep distrust of the disciplines

of Anthropol-ogy and its ally, Mi-ssiology, because of their

presumed secular bias.8 For that reason, official records

such as mission minutes contain almost no discussi-on of mission

theory except for a small number that resulted from a few

Division leaders who applied thought to the subject in

devotionals which preceded committee meetings.9 Their influence

probably had minimal effect except in the push for

6. A 1"906 book drew heavily on non-Adventist missionary
examples but had a section at the end of the book which gave
facts and figures about Adventist missionary work. It came
at an interim stage. A E Ellis, The Missionary ldea, CoIIege
View, L906. Spicer's books were unabashedly Adventist mission
propaganda. Watson's books in the L920s, although they contained
many stories about non-Adventist mission exploits, provided
Adventist readers with stories and heroes of their own
missionaries- See Bibliography-1. Schantz, p.VII. -Schantz says that it 'can be
demonstrated that successj-ve mission theories emerging in the
Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries influenced' the SDA and were
adapted and moulded in accordance wit.h their eschatology and
ecclesiology of theology. Schantz, p.736. Yet he asks in his
introduction: 'Can it be that the Seventh-day Adventist tendency
to l-ive in isolation from other segments of the world-wide
Christian movement has impoverished her thought and understanding
of the missiological task?' Schantz, p.VII. That was the case
in the Pacific except in the foundation period and in the last
twenty years.u. Adventists did not have a monopoly on this but as a
group they maintained their distrust longer than the ot.her
missions. See The Cross Across the Pacific, p.53; PauI G

Hiebert, 'Missi /Hate Relationship',
Missiology, Vol.VI, No.2, April, L978, pp.166-80. Answers to my
questionnaire and interviews with missionaries indicated that
many had at best a vague suspicion of anthropologj-sts while some
considered them totallv anti-Christian and therefore enemies.9. These includel N C wilson and F A Mote from the United
States and G F Clifford, an Englishman who had lived many years
in Southern Africa. Their devotional'talks at CPUM and CSUM/BSUM
meetings are almost the only t,houghtful addressing of the
problems facing Adventist mission. There was no evidence that
'this carried over into the committee rneetings. See for example:
CPUM Min, 13-1-1957, 20-L2-1959, 6-2-L96Q.
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nationalisation in the early l-950s.10 There were, of course,

other factors that tended to discouragle any searching analysis

of missionary performance. Many continued to believe that

success depended on little more than the spiritual life and

dedj-catj-on of the missionaries,ll and that to criticise a

colleague or predecessor's poor results implied a censure of the

whole mission. Criticism tended to be confounded by the

proposition that 'the fulI results would only be known in

Heawen'. Conversely, success was usually attributed

unequivocally t.o the blessing of the Holy SPirit.12 Deeper

analysis is thus rendered superfluous, and on the few occasions

it. was attempted, it t.ended to be superficial. 13 Schantz blames

a century of 'almost solely promotional and apologetic' Adventj-st

missionary literature for the 'almost complete absence of

critical evaluaLions' of missions.l4

Further, the pervading urgency and lit,eralness with whj-ch

Adventists attempted to take their messaqe to 'every nation,

kindred, 
, 
tongue and people' led to recurrent overstret.ching of

resources with resultant difficulties in holding adherents.

Although,.questioned in the l-970s, that policy was not

19. This will be discussed in Chapter 9.11. Sterling on Aitutaki realised that his 'success depended
wholly upon our connection wj-th God.' ARr 25-8-L913, p.4. When
asked for a reason for success or failure, most respondants to my
questionnaire replied that, it was dependent on the faith and
dedicalion of the workers, and the finance available.L2. D E G Mitchell, reporting on a Tongan laymen's campaign
concluded: 'While the results were disappointing much seed has
been sown and only eternity will make known the resufts of thls
work.' CPUM Min, 6-9-L969. By L891, 'seed-sowi-ng' was a
euphemism for poor results. 99D8, 26-2-L897t p.1-75; D I Jenkins
to D Steley, 25-6-L974; Schantz, p.406.

rJ. Examples are found in the Union Mission
Secretary-Treasurer's Reports, particularly those of the CPUM in
the 1-950s and 1960sl-4. Schantz, p.VIII.
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substantially changed. 15

The maintenance of existing congregations often suffered

because time, money and personnel were dj-rected toward further

conversions. For instance, newly established churches in Sydney

in l-898 'begrudged the tj-me spent by workers in evangelism',

while in the Pacific young congregations which had more need of

establishment in the Adwentist ethos than those in Sydney, were

neglected as opportunities to win new converts took their pastors

away.L6 Andrew Stewart in L928 voiced his dilemma over the

resources avail-abl-e to handle new opportunities.

The urgent call from the new fields in the Western
part of the Pacific would urge us to give consideration
to push the work in these more fruitful fields, even if
j-t meant retrenchment in the Eastern groups where our
work has been longer estabLished...but...it would
simply mean abandoning the work that these faithfuf
brethren have been building up during these many
Years ' I 17

And as recently as 1980, Joel Panda, a Solomon fsland pastor

coul-d teII his President that he was receiving complaj-nts from

L5. For example: 'Soon the work must be finished in all the
world, and that time cannot be reached until every island in all
our South Pacific territ.ories has heard the message of a
soon-coming Saviour.' ARr 4-2-L952, p.3. See also AR,
24-5-L954, p.6. rn 1867-a Review and Herald article-asked 'Do
the scriptures teach tne woffi and answered,
in the negative. The proviso was that all had to hear the Advent
message. BS, L9-3-1867, p.170. The cost of resources in trying
to reach the most isolated villages of Papua New Gulnea would
better have been employed in maintaining a larger workforce in
the towns where they could shepherd the Adventist flock.
Converts from the towns could return as Iay evangelists to their
home villages. Richie way, 1-4-1985, Auckland. Carter has :

written that Methodism's biggest weakness was 'the habit of
taking on too much and failing to do an adeguate job in any
area' . Carter, p.58.L6. Gary xrause, 'The Growth of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church in Sydney and Mel-bourne: l-885-19I8','in Ferch, p.L24;
AUC Min, 25-9-1913; UCR, 1-10-1.906r pp.8-1-1i 24-L0-19L0, p.18;
4&, 18-1-1915, p.2; 7FZ-1916, p.5; BE, L4-4-I977, p.I4;
R-ber!_D Dixon, SDA mission in PNG, p.9l

17. uL, oeffi trre same pressure had applied
when South East Asia demanded attention because of the
population. AR, t.-4-L9L2| p.5.
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villagers that they were not visited enough, but asked how it

was possible when 'new work in new areas' was needed"18 NegleCt

of its converts and established congregations was a form of

sel-f-inflicted darnage to which the Adventist mission was

particularly prone, yet rarely concerned about.

Missionaries tended to be little gj-ven to refl-ection. As

one stated: 'The averagie missionary is so busy keeping afloat

that he doesn't have time to think much.'L9 Not until the 1,9?0s

did Adventist missionarj-es begin to seek missiological insights

from non-Adventist sources.20 They were particularly encouraqed

in this, by Gottfried Oosterwal, a professor of missions at

their Andrews University in the USA. His influence was

disseminated by young missionaries who were inclined to be

broader in their outlook than their more practiced but less welI

educated colleagues. At the same time as the ecumenical

movement, improved communications and economj-c development were

drawing the nations of the Pacific more tightly into contact

with the wider world, Adventists were beginning to look beyond

Adventist experience for answers as to how to conduct their

work.21 .

18. JoeI Panda to B Andrews, 1,1-3-1980, Secretary-Treasurers
Correspondence, WPUM. A fA3630 donation to the CPUM in 1961. was
given with the request that 'the money be spent so as to bring
immediate results in soul winni-ng.' CPUM Min, L9-1-1951.

1?. Alan Sonter to D Steley, 8-9-1985.20. In L966 a Department of world Mission was established at
Andrews University. Schantzr pp.ALLt 136, 4&, 3-8-1981-,
pp.1, L4. Its impact did not effect the Australasian mission
areas generally for a number of years but individuals read
missiology or were appreciative of methods of other missions.
In the L970s this became more general.

2L. rn l-980, for example the CPUM reconmended that the
Executive Committee study church growth patterns, with the
Indian population of Fiji being one group that needed'to be
targeted. CPUM Session Minutes, 19-8-l-980.
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MTSSTON PERSONNEL ATiID CONDTTIONS OE. WORK

Adventj-st missionaries during the first few decades in the

Pacific tended to be poorly educated. Indeed, they did not need

to be otherwise, for tj-me was Seen to be short and the gaining of

academic qualifj.cations above a basic level was construed as a

denial of the impending Advent. Besides, there was also a

qreneral antipathy to higher learning within Adventj-sm,

universities being seen as subversive of Christian values.22

Only those who required accredited degrees to perform their

missionary tasks were encouragled to obtain higher qualifications.

There were therefore, no degreed missionaries, apart from

physicians, in the Pacific before the L940s. Even in the 1930s

converts with little formal education, who had studied for a year

or two at Avonda1e, became ministers in the tradition of the

early LMS artisan-missionaries. While this does not imply

that they were unintelligent, it does suggest that a number of

them were not qualified for the positions of responsibility in

which they were placed.23

22. This contradicted Adventism's emphasis on education.
Despite the fact that leading Adventists such as Frederick
Griggs and even Arthur G Daniells at the turn of the century
favoured the gaining of advanced academic qualifications,
preferably at Adventist colleges, 'to some this goal appeared
antithetical to the goals of quality service and missionary
committment. It seemed illogical to keep students at study
beyond the point where they could enter the denominational
workforce as ministers, teachers and rnissionaries'. Reye,
p.233. Even into the 1950s those who'pursued post-graduate
courses were viewed with suspicion and discouraged from doing so.23. Post war that continued. For example: Colin winch, a
nurse, was sent as principal of a large central school in 1-957.
Wi1lie White considered the Australians to be 'better adapted
physically' than Americans and 'hardy, frugal and willing to go'
but lacking education. W C White to Mary C Mortonsen, 3-L0-
1893, wCW. 'As a class [Adventist missionaries] were
distinguished by a strong sense of dedication and a penchant for
orqanizational efficiency, with a corresponding lack of
outstanding personal or intellectual qualities.' nilliard, L966,
p.458; see also p.467.
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Letters from Adventist missionaries to Government officers

are often marked by typographical and grammatical errors.

one, to the Governor of Fiji, mispells his name.24 Such

ewidences of a lack of erudition, combined with the meagre

number of their converts, their unorthodox beliefs, their

sometimes combative style, their tendency to anticipate religious

Iiberty difficulties, and their eagerness to proselytize,

ensured that often Adventist missionaries in the pre-World War II

Pacific did not endear themselves to non-Adventi-sts.

The educational situation, at least, improwed as Adventist

missionaries became better qualified, to the extent that in the

L970s most appointees had degrees. Two even had doctorates

while, in general, expatriate Adventist missionaries vtere

probably no less qualified than any others.

Preparation for mission, however, was not merely a matter of

acquiring academic quahfications. Indeed, the pioneer

missionaries who sailed on the Pitcairn, only received

instruction on their task as t.hey sail-ed toward their

destinati-ons.25 The General Conference Board of Mission, in

L891, admitted: ,

t.hat to a large extent our missionaries have been sent
out without adequate instruction, and without a
sufficient study of the field and the work which they
were to enter. This made their work doubly hard, and
j-n some places it has defeated the object of their

24. Examples include: C H Parker to Eyre Hutson, 1?-5-
1909; Parker to Everard Im Thurm, 16-8-1909, CSO MP 4292/L909;
A G Stewart to the Native Comrnissioner, 1,6-L2-l-916' CSO MP
864/L6, FNA; J T Howse to Acting Resident Commissioner, 3-
3-'L9481 Ecclesiastical SDA Work in Colony, File 4L/3/L, KNA.25. They had no idea how long they would be in the Pacific.
GCFMB Min, L6-3-1892. Read was told to gather information on
the missionary vocatj-on for himself while in the USA and not to
expect that his leaders, Gates and Tay, would 'know what is to
be done and how to do it. '' W C White to Albert J Read,
15-8-1,8 90, WCW.
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In the South Pacific a reason for this was the demands of
g'rowth. The Australasian Union Conference membership in 1901

was fewer than 2,s00 but they supported al_most eighty workers in
their territory as well as supprying a number for Asian
mi-ssions.27 Manpower resources were further stretched by the
effects of rapid expansion over a vast area. Homerand

conferences were short-handed as a resurt.28 To meet the needs
untried, often poorly prepared personner were appointed. rn
1-910 John Fulton, as president of the Australasian union
conference, condemned this poricy as 'suicidar to our work.,
sending workers to foreign lands always entaired. 'immense
risks', he warned, because of the question of their suitability.
The risks courd never be avoided, he admitted, but cour_d be
minimized by sending workers who had homeland experience by which
they could be assessed as potential mi_ssionaries.2g The AUC by
1910 stretched from pitcairn to singapore and continued to
provide missionaries to other Asian destinations.

Even in L987 the Record reported experienced missionaries,
who attended a Missionary rnstitute at Avondale College as saying
that:

if they had known what was [now] taught at theinstitute when they first went out, it wour-d havehelped them avoid many problems and wouid have made

membe
incre
own a

. GCDB,

. UCB,
hip had
ed 30t.
a.

26
27

10-3-1891-, pp.49-50.
21-10-1?10r pp.2, 4,5. Since the previous sessj_onrisen LOt but the number of missioiaries hadfts 5,500 members supported 250 workers in its
7-9-L908, p.1.
24-L0-1910, p.5.
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them far more effective.30
A11 but one of the replies to my questionnai_re concerning
missj-on service endorsed the above comments. It was seen by most

respondents as a major weakness in the Adwentist mission
progiramme and a cause of wastage of finance and personnel. Many

consi-dered the brief ori-entation courses that had been conducted
yearly since L972 to be i-nadequate.31 A number of mj-ssionaries
echoed Reye's comments by compraining about their lack of
preparation and what was perceived. as the 'sink or swim' attitude
taken toward new missionaries.32

Even so, why had it taken so long to initiate the
orientation courses? Expectation of the parousia and heavy
manpower demands were two reasons. The noLion that ,on the job
training' was best was another. Accordingly, arthough attempts
were made from time to time to improve the preparati-on of

30 - spR-' 4-.4-Lgg7 , p. 11 . see also AR, z-r1.-lggL, p . Lz. Thernstitute was primarily' in orj-entatj-on roi"e*ir-i""i."aries.Jr. The orientati-on course was initiated in rg7L. AD Min,18-5-L977' 25-L1-197L. An invitation for Adventists ro attendthe Australian School of Pacific Administration orientationcourse (3-5 weeks) was accepted but it was left to themissionaries to decide if they wished to participate. rt isthought that few attended. AD MrN, l_0-1r-rgsg, ig-ti.-1959.The benefits of orientation courses were recognized only s1owlyby 
"oqt order missionaries. colin winch ro D stetey, 6-g-19gs.J'. Lyn Dose to D steley, 13-5-1gg5; Dorothy 6.ay to DSteley, 3-T-1995,. Bill Mitlei to D Steley, 15_5_l_-9g5; K RMi1ler to D Steley, 25-g-1995.
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missionaries they were half-hearted.33
The Pitcairn missionaries went. to the pacific with no

'definite time of service', on the agreed understanding that they
woul-d continue 'in the field as long as deemed advisable. r 34 By

r9r2, however, the AUC was prepared to accept the need for
clearer and more comprehensive arrangements. From that. time
steady improvements were made in the missionaries, conditions of
service.35 By the 1950s, these had crystalLised i-nto the
detailed and regurarry revised working poricy, covering such
matters as salary, housing, schooling, medicar care ald
furlough.36 Adventist missionaries received the same wages

as their colleagues in the homeLand and when variations arose
because of differing exchange rates, tax regimes and cost of

33-, Medical- missionaries both from the USA and Australiawere given instruction in tropicar medicine at Adventisthospitals but that did not intrude missionarv *"inooi. ccFMBMin, 26-3-L895; AUC Min, g-9-1916. Codes of instruction, ormanuars, were used to cover Tany aspects of missionary rife frompersonal health to lhip,s maintenanle. GcFla Min, 25:3-1g97;AUC Min, 7-9-1.949, 6-L2-Lg66; cpuM Min, 17-6-1,964. A ,how todo it' book was talked about in the 196bs but never eventuated.o D F Mccutcheon, 6-1-1995, sydney. classes or tal_ks weresometimes taken by missionaries aL avondare. For instance, AUcMin, L9-7-1899; 4&, 23-L2-rgL2, p:6. workers meetj-ngs in theislands were sometTmes used as i.iining institutes. AR,8-7-r9t2' P.3i 29-2-l-916, p.4. New airivals in rhe iti.na",parti-curarly in the pre-1942 period, often spent a monEh or moreat a headquarters, learning llnguage, customs and methods. q;L-2-1.e06, 2:?:_Ls.-z-LeO6, F.S, -48; ie_r_L9t s, p.8
:_* . GCFIvIB Min, 16_3_1992 .
1:. AUC Min, zg-e-igtz.36- see woricing poricy, 19g6. ,The rsland Field -Expatriates,,pmDFMcCutcheon,6-1.-rgas,Sydney.
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living, the church would take steps to redress the imbalance.37

Missionaries were served from the L920s by a buying/supply

agency, which has been particularly helpful to the more isolated

of them. Most, particularly from the 1"960s, lived in housing

which compared favourably with that, offered by other missions,

and were supplied witn the main it.ems of furniture, fans and

other items to improve their comfort.3E Up to the 1950s,

missionaries who suffered losses due to sale of property in order

to take up a mission appointment, theft, breakage, or disaster

received compensation from the AUC. Subsequently' the AUC

arrangred an insurance cover for those who required it. The

church was generous in the transportation of personnel to the

homeland in cases of bereavement. In 1970 a compassionate fund

was established, in t.he CPUM, to care for that eventuality.3l

Expatriates received assistance with their vehicle expenses'

31. rn 1950 each Division used wages schedules expressed in
percentages with an ordained minister being L00t. In the Pacific
the schedule was based on the Australian or New Zealand schedules
depending on the currency used in an island group. AUC Min,
1-7-1950. Nationals in each area had their own schedules. In
Fiji in l-935 the exchange rate was badly disadvantaging the
expatriates. The AUC decided to pay only 40t of wages to E.iji
workers while the remainder was kept in Australj-a. They also
came to an agreement with Burns Philip that missionaries could
purchase goods in Australian currency. AUC Min, 23-7-1935. A
similar withholding of a portion of wages, due to heavy tax
rates, saved money for ml-ssionaries in the Gilbert Islands in the
1970s.38. o D F Mccutcheon, 6-l--1985, Sydney. rt should be noted
that Adventist workers in rental accommodation approved by the :

church pay rent to a maximum percentage of their wages. In 1-986
missionaries paid 8t-11t of their wages when occupying 'permanent
European-type' homes, with furnlture rental added to that.
Working Policy, L986, p.A48. Rent Fund was established in L922
to permit repair and maintenance. AUC Min, -20-9-1922. Furniture
rental began at LOt of cost to cover depreciation. AUC Mi-n, 26-
L-L92239. For example Eva Edwards was returned to New Zealand on
the death of her mother. AUC Min, I7-2-I9l-3. The Compassionate
fund was first set up by the CPUM. CPUM Min, L-l--1-970. WPUM
followed in L973.
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child allowances, generous outfitting and freight allowances.40

Furloughs were called for in l-901 at the General Conference:

Arrangements must be made granting our missj-onaries
Iocated in the tropics a furlough from every three to
five years. Their lives and usefulness are imperilled
by a continuous stay in these hot latj-tudes...the
brethren in general ought to be educated, that a man
is not necessarily Iazy or homesick if he is called
home or granted a year's privilege of recruiting his
heal-th.4I

Until l-924 furloughs were granted only when they were deemed

to be necessary but after complaints from missionaries they were

granted as a matter of policy. At first no distinction was

made between workers in'malarial and those in non-maLarial areas

but during the 1940s, special allowances began to be made for

those in malarial and isolated conditiots.42 In l-985 a study on

furlough policy resulted in missionaries being given the option

of a three or four year term before furlough. The cost

incorporating that option was the withdrawal of four expatriate

19. See working PoIlcy, 1985.
47. ccoe-4-4-1901, p.92. cady requested a furlough in 1900

and voicedEE need for them the following year. GCFl,lB Min,
9-5-1"900; UCR, 26-7-1901, p.51. At that time wives of
Government. officials in Fiji had a furlough every two years.
Hare, .fulton's Footprints, p.L29.

42. AUC Min, 1,6-9-L924, I7-L2-I924. Albert Piper reported
that the 'present haphazard methods' needed to be replaced with
defined periods of servj-ce, Report 53, SPD. Henry Hill served in
Eastern Polynesia for nine years without a break, while Robert
Tutty after five years in the Solomons had weakened in health
and needed a furlough. AUC Min. 8-5-L922, LL-8-L922. Wicks,
when Superintendent of the Solomon Islands Mission pressed for
furloughs to be given as of right after a specific period rather
than when needed. H B P Wicks, l-6-1I-L978, Cooranbong. The
topic appeared often j-n minutes. For example: AUC Min,
2-10-1947, r-L2-L954, 23-rL-r964, 7-!2-L967, 3-t2-L968; CPUM
Min, 10-l--L97L;' CPUM (Section II) Min, I4-L-I969, L9-L-1.97L.
In 1938 the six month furlough of workers in Fiji was considered
too disruptive. They were given a month long annual leave at
the elevated town of Nadarivat.u and a three month,
'responsibility free furlough' each four years. AUC Min, 5-4-1938.
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budgets from the Paclfic fslands.43

By the 1920s, Adventist missionaries also had ready access
to good medicar care which included compursory free medical
checkups before embarkation, on furlough and at the termj-nation
of thei-r time of service. rf serious medical attention was

required missionaries were usually returned to the Sydney

Adventist Hospita1.44 All costs were covered by the church's
medical fund.

The education of misslonary children was another matter of
special concern. Correspondence schools, such as Black Friars or
that of the New south wales Education Department, were

increasingly used from the l-940s, but in earlier decades the task
fell heavily on mothers. Although boarding facilities have been

available in Australia and New Zealand for secondary students
most missionaries preferred to return to the homeland rather
than be separated from their children.45

schantz pointed out other advantages offered by the
Adventist organizatl_on.

Anv worker employed in any department is given tounderstand that at any time he may receive a carr- foroverseas service. rf such an appointment. is accepted,the person wirl retain his senioiity and sustentation.He is also guaranteed denominationai emproyment ,-rpo'

43. Tom Andrews, 27-L0-19g5, Melbourne. The four year t.ermconsisted of two, two year periods with assisted travel to thehomeland afrer rhe first two year period. w;;ki";-poiicy; tgae,p.A27 .- 44 - Those requiring hospital attention had the sydneyAdventist Hospital avairibre, if necessary. This was the casein L977 when Birl r{ebster was flown to sydney from Honiara toreceive treatment.45. Avondale and Longburn Colleges and Lilydale Academy inMelbourne, have had children of missi5narles as 6oarders. 'Therewas an ethos prevalent among missionaries that they were ofdiminished dirigence if they let home factors and chifd,ren, seducation shorten their years of mj-ssion service.' C Crawford toD Ste1ey, L2-L1-1989.
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permanent return from the mission field.46
Adventist mi-ssionaries, one might imagine, would be easily
recrui-ted and contented with their conditions of emproymenE.

This was not necessarily so.

CONTTNUTTY OF SERVTCE

Discontinuity was the greatest probrem of the seventh-day
Adventist Mission.AT The reasons for it were many but the
policy of moving personnel frequently, and the demands of
the administrative structure of the church, contributed
greatly.48 Based initially on Ellen white,s counsel, and rapidly
expanding but unsatisfied manpower requirements in the early days
of the church, frequent staff changes became endemic in the
Advent j-st system.49

The mi-ssionary vocation was a demanding one. Joseph
Caldwell stated that missionaries needed to be abl-e 'to kindle
their own fires'.50 Missionaries needed to be able to adapt to
new cultures, learn new languages, perform medical,, educational,
administrative and practical manuar functions in often trying

46- schantz, pp.364-5. Nevertheress Reye suggest.ed thatsome feared being asked to find other emproymint 
"po" ret,urnhome. unsent versi-on of a letter, n Reye to s V stratford, Lg-8-1945' Rp. sustentation was the Adveniist church-fundedretirement scheme by which the church paid retired workers abenefi! for the remainder of their livLs.' 47 . The rapia turnover of European staff was a 'strikingfeature' of the solomon rslands uission and one which herped toretardoits growth. Hi1liard, p. 5g, 467'to' For decades personnel were moved on a two or three yearbasisrowith_evangelisti moving almost innualIy.- 'lt 7\D aa 1a r ^t ^'t>. AR, 23-L2-1912, p.6; White, Gospel Workers , p.42050. FM-, vol.8, wo.ir, Nor.*t'Jr)'tfu
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conditions while removed from farnily and friends.5l There were

numerous reasons for repatriation of missionaries including their

unsuitability and the problem of 'moral lapse' .52 Many found

themselves unable to develop close rel-ationships with Pacific

Islanders or to accept the 'poor conditions of personal comfort

compared to the homel-and'.53 Hea1th problems were a major cause

of withdrawal from the islands despite the medical knowledge of

Adventist missionaries and the fine medical support available.54

However from the 1-960s health often became merely the stated

reason to cover the real reason for 'permanent return.'55 rn

mission minut.es the phrase 'for personal reasons' has a similarly

concealing effect. When first used, it indicated such reasons as

the illness of a close relative but it came also to be a device

for disguising what often was dissatisfactj-on on the part of a

missionary or of the administration. From the mid-1960s the

term, 'granted permanent return', without a reason being stated

51. Carter , p.179. Missionaries appointed to positions which
entailed manual skill-s sometimes found t.heir work unsatisfying.
An example: A trained minister who had to function as a sawmill
manager-minister asked to be relocated. He was shifted from
Batuna, Solomon Islands to Marshall Lagoon, PNG. Martin Brown,
28-L2-\983, Cooranbong. irz. Some examples of unsuitability are: John Archer was sent
home from the Solomons because of the difficulty he had in
learning the language. AUC Min, 3-2-L926. Arthur Currow was
repatriated because of his overbearing approach to Fijians. AUC
Min, 9-8-l-904. Charles Wrigley, in the Solomons, was 'quite
out of his element amongst native people' and leaving him there
may have spoilt him for evangelistic work in Australasia. Report
52a, Fr7, SPD.5r. John Ashton to D Steley, 8-6-L985; Shirley Tarburton to
D Ste]gV, 3-3-1986.rq. For example: Reuben Ferguson reluctantly returned from
Fiji because of his wife's health. K Watts to K R Parmenter, 2-
7 -L97 2. _ Secret.ary-Treasurers's Correspondence, CPUM.55. The term 'permanent return' was first noted in the early
1940s in reference to John B Keith in 1943. AUC Min, 25-8-
L943. It had administrat.ive connotations as well as indicating
that a missionary had returned home. Various allowances,
different holiday privileges, a new appointment and other
considerati-ons were involved.
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was the preferred method of recording such cases in t.he mission

minutes.56 Education of their children, since the 1940s, has

been a major reason for 'permanent returns' though from the L950s

missionaries also began to consider their own educational

upqrrading as reason for a request to return home. This trend

acceferated in l-9?0s as teachers, ministers and office staff

became conscj-ous of their homeland colleagues gathering

qualifications and experience which would put the missionaries

at a disadvantage if they remained more than a single term in

the isIands.5T

As early as l-901- Cady complained that some appointees

expected easy converts because they had a 'sentj-mental' notion as

to what being a missionary was and that while 'quit.e a large

number' had been appoi-nted, 'most of them have returned.'58 The

same complaints continued to be made into the 1980s, with

numerous missionaries admitting that they had embarked with a

childish 'sabbath School', 'romantic' concept of missionary life
and that the reali-ties of it created disillusionment.59

A contributinq factor was 'burnout' because most

:9. Harry TressLer, 25-L1-1985, Suva; rnformant B.
57. This was another of Reye's complaints in L945. Unsent

version of a letter, R Reye to S V Stratford, 1"9-8-1945, RP.
John Keith was warned by a leader in Australia not to accept a
mission appointment because it would jeopardise Keith's career
as an evangelist. J B Keith, L6-L2-I984, Cooranbong. A paper
which gave advice to missionaries warned that if nissionary
children did not learn to play with other children they would be
'misfits for the rest of their lives'. The 'Missionary Family',
p.6, pp date (probably about L960), HR.

?1. GCDB, LL-4-1901. , p.L97 .59. For example: Jeanette Cameron to D Steley, 17-9-L985;
Rex Cobbin to D Steley, December, l-985. Raymond Reye concluded
that many young missionaries 'Iive in a fool's paradise' and had
to 'survive the shock of disillusionment' once they arrived in
the field. He believed that they would not have accepted
appointments if 'their ideas and anticipations more nearly
corresponded with the true facts.' Unsent version of a letter,
R Reye to S V Stratford, l-9-8-1-945, RP.
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expatriates, whether on schoor, hospital or ad.mj-nistrative
compounds, found their duties excessive. At Fulton corlege in
the mid-1970s for example it was estimated that t.he college was

seven workers understaffed.60 Not only was this wearing on

the workers, but staff relations, wives and families al_so

suffered'.61 Disputes with mission ad.rninistrators and failure to
maintain Adventist. standards of behaviour all contributed to loss
of personnel. rncreasingly slnce the l_970s missionaries, for
various reasons, requested permanent return before completing
their term of service.62

Forced movement of personnel through medj-cal, educational,
and other valid reasons were problem enough: Adventist practj-ce
and admi-nistrative structure exacerbated the problem. As a

consequence 10ng serving Adventist workers had an almost
itinerent existence. Griffiths Jones, probably the best known

Adventist missionary of his day, worked in eighteen countries
over a t.hirty-seven year period.63 This dauntj_ng prospect. was a

dj-scouragement to church employment.

cady, in 1898, lamented that it was difficult to find

99. Michael Tarburton ro D Steley, 3-3-19g5.
9\. John Dose ro D Sre1ey, j.3-5-t_985.62. For example they would return to Australasia after oneor two^years of a three year t.erm.

in L956 and-btayed an aneiage of two and a nair y."i" in agosilion up to 1986. Les webster, worked ro. i*6niy-cro yearsin the Pacific between Lg41 and i.9g5, in which time he wasstationed in at least seven rocations. Len and Enid wlrkinsonmoved home thirteen times in the firsr rhj_rteen t;;;" of theirmarriage. Enid wilkinson to D steley, l_?-6-1gg0. rt was rarefor an Adventist missionary to stay Len or more years in onelocation. Len and Betty Larwood's thirteen years at Atoifi wasa post ww rr record. pacific rslanders were affected aLso.rtulu in the soromons was moved twenty two times. rturu Diaries,Translation by Merle Hilry in possessio' of D steley. sanikaAfaese had sixteen moves. 48, g-g_Lg7j, p.11.
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mi-ssionaries for the pacific.64 This remained a problem up to
about 1930, and became one again during the 1970s. The reasons
being different in each period. rn the flrst period there was

simply a scarcity of personnel. In 191-0 Fulton criticized the
establishment of homel-and institutions which absorbed men and

means to the detriment of mission areas.65 This brought into
focus a perennial Adventist mission problem - that of balancing
outreach and maintenance. The corporate Adventist thrust was

always for 'souls', a point emphasized by Furton in his
criticism. However the needs of the. membership had also to be

addressed, as well- as the demands of institutions such as schools
and hospitars which were costry of personnel and means.

Since the 1970s the problem has been due more to the number

of otherwise suitabte appointees who decrined their postings.
Although it was not obligatory for a worker to accept a new

appointment, in the pre-L945 era it was not common to refuse
one. Among those who questioned their posting, and remained
where they wished to be, were George sterling and Raymond Reye,
both of whom were calred away from areas in which they had the
finest credent.ials for continued service.66

Belief rhat the Lord red through committee appointments
prevaj-led for many years, but from the 1960s that notion seems to

2i. YlssMgg, VoI.X, No.6, June, 1B9g , p.221.or. ucry 24-L0-19r.0, p.5. rn 1901 wi:_iian white assured,Gates that n-tlen v'Ihite did not think that the church wasattaching too,Tgch importance to the isrand work. w c Blhite to Ew Gates, 1-1-1901, wcw. rn :-g4g E E Roenfelt thought itunfortunate that many were emphasizing 'home needs, rather thanmj-ssion needs because they considered the -l_atter had been , toostrongly stressed,. ML, November, L949, p.1.ob- sterling wailto have moved from eastern polynesia in1918 but remained until 1938. AUc Min, 28-tL-Lg22, iz-tz-Lgzg.
9!n9r evamples were Fulton in Fiji, Hare, pp.1f0-ti; cCFtIB Min,1l--7-1897; R w smirh in Tonga, 4&, 2s-s-Tbzs, p.g; A G stewari,,Fiji, AUC Min, L7-2-1,926.
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Added to this was the fact

that the missionary vocation was no longer considered the highest

form of church service. Some candidly stated that they would

not serve as missionaries; others placed conditions on their

acceptance of an appointment. Consequently it was not uncommon

in the filling of some posts to have well over twenty people

asked to take a position before it was fil1ed.68 Few graduates

from Adventist tertiary institutions in the 1-980s indicated

a desire to be posted to the islands.69 When this was compounded

with the loss of many of the best young workers through the

theological disputes of the i.970s and 1980s the quality of

personnel appointed to the islands suffered.

A paradox in Adventist mission was a decreased interest in

mission service which began to be noted from the L940s.70 Thus,

in spite of efforts to cushion problems faced by missionaries

there was an increasing reluctance to accept mission postings.

61. For a typical early reaction to a call see: Down, Their
Kind of Courage, p.56. An example of its recent application
ffier circular to all ministers and teachers in
North New Zealand, 12-8-1980. Many have decried the declining
of cal=ls. See SPR, 2L-6- 1986, p.9.

68. One mi-ssionary was the twenty-third person asked to take
the Presidency of the Kiribati and Tuvalu Mission. BiII Blundell
to D Steley, 22-8-1-985. Yearly that type of statistic is contmon
knowledgre among Adventist missionari-es, the cause of concern as
well- ag the subject of cynical comment.69. Only iour out of tn:"rty-five teacher graduates of
Avondale and Longburn Colleges for 1983 indicated willingness'or
ability to accept mission appointments. Les Devine, 'Teacher
Movements', p.3. In 1988 only 58t of Avondale and Longburn
graduates accepted the appointments offered to them. Inside
L48, lIn house newsletter of SPD), 30-1-L989.70. Erwin Roenfelt noted 'an alarming decrease of interest'
by many in foreign mj-ssion. And with the decreased interest
mission offerings were shrinking. AUC Bulletin, No.1, p.9i
No.2, p,LA, supplements to the Record, January, L94L. John Keith
was informed by a number of people that by accepting a mission
appointment he was 'wasting opportunitles for advancement in the
homeland'. J B Keith, 'Attitude Toward New Appointees to Mission
Fields', paper presented to the President's Council, 26-7 May,
1- 963, HR.
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Among the reasons for this was an aversion to separate from
relatives, friends and recreational interests, unwillingness to
risk material disadvantages as a result of mission service,
higher taxation, hi-gher costs of living because of insistance on

the purchase of imported foodstuffs from the homeland, cultural
dislocation, professionar or educationar disadvantages, and

inadequate housing, were among the complaints of missionaries in
the decade ending i.986.71 There was also the inhibiting notion
that missionaries were seen as 'strang,e cattle'r or dropouts from
the homerand.T2 The time when there was ,no higher honour,
than be a missionary had passed.73

As recruitment of missionaries became difficult, the
Division resorted in the 19g0s to advert.ising some non-
ministerial positions in the Record and Conference Bul-letins in
an effort to locate personnel, while a study of teacher movement,s

recommended that mission service should be promoted in Adventist
terti-ary colleges. ?4 For Adventists the century of mi_ssi_on

7L - Answers to questlonnaire on mj-ssj-on and interviewswith missionari-es. A returned missionary, Richard A stone, toekexception to the Record Editor's suggestion that missj-on h;";i;;compared 'with the-Ed that any of -5ur denominationat- workergliwe in at home' and that most 7 sacrj-fice Iittle with respect totfeir living standards'. 4&, g-7-r.9g3, pp.4-5. stone believedthat mi-ssionaries usualry Frved ,to tneii rater iinanciardetrilrqrnt.' B, 20-B-1993, p.13.72. rnf6-rmant H. -n"v"-decried 
the fact that ,in many mindsa missionary is a clap who i1 alr probabirity wouid not have putup much of a show of it in the homeland, but fits the bill ariright out there among the darkies and brownies.' rn 1936 heheard two leading Adventist educationalists .*pr"""ing theopinion that a certain individual was , too good for the mj_ss j-onfierd.' unsent version of a letter, R Reye to s v stratford, Lg-8-1945, RP.

ll . ML, -November, 1g4g, p. 1 .74 - N-orth New zealand doirference es_rre!in_, zg-L1-r.9g0; AR,
ls -!2 -resa lowin! ;;;i; -j-'
L-11-l-986, p.15, anffiollowing weetci. Articles in the Recordglso began actively to recruit personnel. Examples, -sffi
L9-4--L986, p .'7 ;. 2I-6-L986, p. 15 ; L2--t -Lgg6 | p. 11 ; l?S_igel ,p.16. Les Devine, ,Teacher Movementsr, p.3. ^
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in the Pacific had seen the church membership turn ful-I circle -
from reluctantly accepting the concept of foreign missions, to
being enthusiastically supporti-ve, to again being reluctant
participants.

Arthough it was recognized as a major problem from the turn
of the century, few Adventist leaders comprehended the magnitud.e

of the disruption caused by discontinuity and its effect on

mission performance.T5 rt meant that programnes faltered, plant
suffered, and personal rerationships were damaged.T6 The last
point was of vital importance to expatriates who had to cross
cultural, langruage and racial barriers before their work could
bear fruit.

Andrew Stewart'r drl Island Field Secretary for nearly fifteen
years, believed that if there was a probrem regarding a station,
house or ship it was better to change the person than to address
the probrem. This tended to be Adventist rnission practice.
on a few occasions when complai_nts were made by missionari_es

75- some examples of^recogni-tion of the problem: GCDB,ApriI+^L901,. p.1-9?; u9B, 24 .Loirgr0, p.t8; A!f, ia:;_r gffb.q.
/ o. school, evange-ristic, public' reration!, -igricurtur?rr.

building, maintenance ind youth programmes suffe,red as a resuLtof discontinuity. F*q*pLes: rn about Lgi6 ,excess, irrigationpiping at Betikama had Leen given to Kukudu. rn l-97g a newprincipar at Betikama want.ed the pipe gi-ven back because it wasthen needed. Two years rater theie- wai a further calL forirrigation pipes for Betikama. p E Hay to B Andrews, 30- 6-197g,Andrews to Hay 27-'7-L978; M E Millar, 'suggested rirmDevelopment programme for Betikamar, iggo, -5".i.i"i"-tr""surer,s
File, WPUM. The cpuM youth prograrnme in four mi_ssions overseven years had fourteen changei in leadership. cpuru Min, l-1_L2-I978. Changes of personnel adversely affected the youth andtemperance programmes. cpuM Min, z-L-rgog. cpuM n.a 30 manyexpatriates on furlough at one time that no one was available tocommence the work for the year. 4R, 22_6_l_9T0, p:6.-
?ls9g"lllgity caused poor 6xaminat-ron results. bpuu Min,Lr-12-L978. Mission lndustries turned into ,drains not pumps,,as a result. Gordon Lee to D steley, 3L-7-1gg4. Numerousindividuals and reports decried the-prour.*. walter Ferris,27.-)"2-7983, Cooranbongr; ,A H piper, ;nefort on the Work inFiji,, Report 63, p.6; SpD.
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about their colleagues, the complainants were moved. If it was

later discovered that the complaint had been justified, only

then would t.he accused missionary be removed.TT

Those who began proqrammes that were discontinued by their

Successors were often disillusioned by their experience. Not

only had they expended time and energy in their work but they

often had a strong belief in what they were doing. To see it

ignored, drastically altered or destroyed was a distressful

and initiative-sapping experience.TS Yet the rapid turnover of

personnel meant that knowledge of what occurred only a short

time previously was lost and therefore could not be used as a

guide to new arrivals.79
Forman wrote of mission life early in the century:

,Isolation bred conservatism,' without new contacts there was no

reason to think new thoughts.'80 The Adventist argument for

freguent changes of personnel was that it prevented stagnation'

yet according to informants most of those who remained in an area

any length of time exemplified the benefits of continuity rather

17. walt.er Ferris, 27-I2-L983, Cooranbong; Len Tolhurst, 21-
1-l-989. Sydney; Elva Shipton, 29-L2-l-984, Sunshine.16. Gordon Lee to D Steley, 29-8-1984; Cedric Grieve, 26-
7-l-988, Auckland.79. AIan white, to D Steley, 25-3-L986; Bruce Roberts to D

Ste1ey, 23-L1-1985; Arthur Clover, 29-12-1986, Auckland.
Contributing to this was the tendency to destroy records that
were more than a few years o1d. Rowe, in F'iji in L946, died as
a result of a petrol explosion on his ship. A few years later
followj-ng the reconmendation not to use petrol engines in ships
Ken Gray opposed an action to do so in PNG. He was overruled.
An accident on the ship led to the deaths of several people.
Dorothy Gray to D Steley, 3-7-L985. It was again recommended
that petrol engines not be used. AUC Min, 30-1-1953. When Len
Larwood was crushed under a tractor in L979 a WPUM resolution
stated that all mission tractors should have roll bars. WPUM

Min, 54.2-L979. In 1985 they were still not fitted to the
tractors at'Betikama.80. Eorman, in Boutilier, p.52.
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than the contrary.Sl Some missionarles were lneffectual, some

had personality clashes, some refused to follow accepted

practices or take advice: to have left them in one place for

long would have adversely affected the mission. However freguent

moves were enervatinq for those with inj-tiative and enthusiasm.

Along with other factors discontinuity helped to defeat. the

mission's stress on the learning of a vernacular language and

tended to make Adventist missionaries 'visitors' in cross-

culturat positions that required stability.82

More than eighty per cent of respondants to my questionnaire

considered discontinuity to be a significant problem for

Adventist mission but the motivation to solve the problem, as

voiced by administrators, almost invariably centred on the

economic cost rather than the other aspects of the problem. In

about L925 Albert Piper recognized that staff turnover was

creating maintenance problems on Fiji Mission boats. He advised

that each boat should have a 'hist.ory', or maintenance log; not

a thought was expressed on the subject of staff turnover.S3

In 1959 the CPUM Session report in the Record indicated

that: I

During the past four years we have had at l-east forty
six transfers to and from the homeland to various
sections of our field which, as you can imagj-ne, calls
for a heavy drain on t,he mission funds. Besides these

81. These included Gordon Branster and Len Wilkinson in Fiji,
Raymond Reye and David Hay 1n Samoa, Archibald Barrett and
Len Larwood in the Sol-omons. The only examples given of
stagnation by informants was Walter Ferris who remained in East
Fiji for eleven years. George Sterling, who spent thirty years
in eastern Polynesia, was another. His t,ransfer to New Zea1and,
according to S V Stratford from the AUC, came not 'a moment too
soon: actually better had it come a year or so earl-ier.' S v
Stratfgrd, 'Report on Visit to Society Islands,' 1-938, P.3, SDA.

62. CaLvin Stafford, 4-LZ-L975, Cooranbong; Arthur Clover
t,o D $!eley, June, 1-985; Martin Ward to D Steley, 30-3-1986.

6J. Piper, Report 63, p.6, SPD.
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it has been necessary to effect a number of transferswithin the fierd whi-h, of course, also means heavvexpense in such widely scattered ierritory.E4 -----r

The secretary of the mission, waLter simmonds, in his report
to the session identified discontinuity as an inhibitor of better
results:

, rf the same progress as $re experienced in our previousquadrennium could have continued in our second four_year period as a union mission, we wouLd have seen anet i-ncrease of 2019. our membership ,J"io then havebeen 5804 instead of 49L6. rndurging in such fancieswourd be useless i-f we could not pta6e our ringer on-at least one possible reason wny we have not seenequivarent progress. [he then gave the above figuresrelating to movement of personnell A1I this representsa rarge amount of time spent in becoming accustomed tonew conditions and canno! but have had i significanteffect on our results. r 85

His conments were instructive of the Adventist nission psyche in
that his rare analysis only identified two results and offered
no sorution- At the next session simmondrs successor, Gordon
Gilbert, stated:

change is often conduciwe to growth and advancement,but does hawe its disadvantages, particularry wnen-anew worker is unfamiliar with tire- customs 
"rro 

r.rrguig"of the people. rt takes time for him to settte in and
tearS new approaches and new methods of presenting thetruth, but the 21' new workers^qnd their wives...trislsic.l not been unproductive.S6

li..' +\.19-1-1959, p.10. rhe cpuM,s acrual figures wereeven more terling. rt empl0yed forty overseas missionaries.rn the four years under rLvue: , (a) 23 workers-;;;; permanentlyreturned to the homeland. (b) 29 new workers entered the fieldof whom 5 returned during the period. (c) l_0 workers weretransferred between organizations within the union., cpuMsession Min, 15-1-L959: rn a paper on teacher movements byLester Devine he hoped the anarysis of staff movements, whichranged between 21t and 34t anlultty, wourd ,enable sirategies tobe developed to minimize staff moviments and conselluent economiesin cost' (emphasis mine). Devine, Teacher movements; p.1. Thechange from guadrennium to quinquennium- cyct-es for Generalconference, Division to union levers or aimini"iiution wereintroduced to reduce costs and give gr-ater continuity ofservice. 4&, t6-Z-LggL, p.2.
;:. cpUM Session Minutes, 1S_1_ j.959.op. CPUM Session Min, Z2_L_19G3.
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Both men had a nebulous consciousness of the problems that

occurred as a result of frequent changes of staff but neither

attempt.ed to of fer solutions.

The Adventist notion as to what constituted an experienced

missionary may be questioned. Was a missionary who had served

three years in each of three places more experienced and better

qualified to be a mission administrator than a man who had

worked nine years in one place? Adventist practice suggested

that he was.87 In making appointments preference was usually

made for a person with mission 'experience' to fill a posi-tion

rather than a new appointeeSS. Hence there were many examples of

three way moves when two would have sufficed.39 In the making of

such appointments differences between the various cultures of the

Pacific were rarely taken into account.90

From the L960s three fact.ors prompted an increasing

awareness of the problems caused by discontinuity. First was the

monetary cost: Division-wide in l-985 over one mill-ion dol-lars

were needed to effect all the personnel- changes. Second, there

was resistance to movement by workers for personal reasons.

These part.icularly concerned the educational- and social

q]. George Porter to D Steley, L3-3-1986.
88. rn the 1940s for example-in an effort to provide

experienced missionaries to the burgeoning mission in Papua New
Guinea, men with experience j-n other areas of the Pacific were
appointed t.o PNG. Another example was the appointment of Norman
Ferris to French Polynesia from the Solomons and Philip Wright,
a new missionary to the Solomons. This did not eventuate and
wright went to French Polynesia in 7937 while Ferris remained in
the Solomons.89. For example: In 1955 M P Cozens at Aore was moved to
Fulton, Hardy Dawson at Beulah was moved to Aore, and Donovon
Powell_at Fulton was moved to Beulah. AR, L9-9-f955, p.5.

90. Wal-ter Ferris | 27-!2-L983, Cod-ranbong. Missibnaries who
were transferred from Papua New Guinea were prone to encounter
difficulties in Polynesia because of what $ras perceived by
Polynesians as racial arrogance.
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development of their children. Third, studies in church growth
began to show the value of continulty of progranmes as a major
factor in congiregation builaing.91

rn 1985 the Editor of the Record, Geoffrey Garne, in reply
to a letter from a friend who 'expressed serious concern at the
enormous cost' of personnel changes, sought to justify the cost
of change. He argued:

the cost i-nvol-ved in change is a sound investment. . . .changre in l-eadership brings new ideas, new emphases,and new perspectives....the current spate or Lhange'reflects a mood of longing on the part of our
membership to see something happen that hasnrt happenedbefore - 92-

A letter to the Editor in response asked why ,moving workers
around like "chessmen"' had not worked in the past.93

To improve the situation would reguire a changed outrook by
Adventist administrators and the membership, but on their past
record this is unlikely to occur euickty.94

MTSSION TERRTTORTES - ORGANIZATIOII

From the cotnmencement of its work in the pacific the

9L. Minrstry-, December, 19g3, pp .L}-ZO, 25; Donald AMcGavran, GEergtgnding Church erowtir', (Revised Edition) GrandRapids, rs Ventura,1976; wagner, ygur Spiriiuat- Cventura, 1979; ventura,r-984; Roger L Dudley ana in churchGrowth. Hagerstown, l_993
::. 4&, 1-9-11-1985, P.2.15. AR, 2s-L-i,986, pp.13-L4. The retter referred to theuinisEfy- aFicle on rhe.suLiect. see ir"o sR, z-7-rgll, p.3.r1. An altered administrative structuFe and strategy ofpersonnel management are fwo fundamental changes requireil rrtefollowing quotation gi-ves indication of awareness or a problembut a- totally vague iorution 2 r a missionary's effectiveness isgreatly enhanced in subsequent terms of service because ofexperience and_ knowledge or tocal conditio""-i"c-iirrj,r"g.", andtherefore we should diicourage workers from contempritiig

]i-y]te! periods of service in mission fierds. , AD Min,7-L2-L967. See Working poticy, Lgg6, p.Zg.
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Seventh-day Adventist church displayed a pragmatic tendency which
could be viewed as evidence either of opportunism or of
flexibility, but which also contributed to the discontinuitv
problem.

Between L890 and L906 various adjustments occurred in the
mission org:anization in the pacific but from the beginning the
populous lands of Singapore and the East Indies attracted the
attention of the Adventists. In LTOZ the Australasian Union

Conference took over responsibility for the pacific rslands and,

in L904, when a mission was conmenced in singapore, it was

hailed as the flrst 'purely Australian' mission.95 The pitcairn
to singapore expanse of the mission prompted the creation of
three unj-on missions centred on Tahiti, Fiji and singapore.g6

The Eastern Polynesian Unj_on Mission (the 'Union' riras

dropped soon afterward) centred on Tahiti which j-ncluded

Pitcairn, French Polynesia and the Cook rslands, was established
in 1903 for the purpose of 'strengthening and uni-fying' the
Adventist work j-n the region.97 This tt did.

rn L904 a church council at suva Vou suggested that three
missions, Fiji, samoa and Tonga be formed into the centrar
Polynesian Mission to be served by a training school located in
Fiji - 98 The cpM proposar was designed to ensure that the

" 
,t. ucR, r-4-r902, p.5; L-6-j.905, p.1_3; sDA Enc, pp.L352_

J.

96. ucR, t--i-O-1906, p.7 . williarn white had, in l_895,proposed that the AUC be.divided into ior-rr parts made up of twoconferences and two missj-ons. w c white to Foreign Missj-onBoard^_11_-3-1895, WCW.t t - There was to be a yearly meeting of workers, and thelocal committee was to be relponsibre for the location ofworkers and fund raising. ucR, 15-1-1903, pp.4-5 ; L-7-.J,903,pp. 6-798. ucR,15-5-r904, p.3.
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school woul-d be established in FiJi.99
In 191-0 the Asian section was transferred to the Asiati-c

Dj-vision.100 The six years of Singapore-East Indj-es involvement
by Australasia, had seen the siphoning off of manpower and

finance which would otherwise have been spent on the pacific
rslands missions.l0L There is littre doubt that this weakened

the Pacific rslands missions and prevented an earlier opening of
the Melanesian isrands to the Adventist mission.

rn 191-6 approximately two-thirds of the AUC income was

expended on rnission work. rt was felt however that the
'organization and system of ad.ministration [were] inadequate to
deal efficiently with the vast work'. Three divisj_ons, the
Central Polynesian Conference, the Eastern polynesian Missj-on and

the Melanesian Mi-ssion, were created to improve efficiency.l02
At the same time it. was decided that t.he island printing work
wourd be l-ocated at Avondale to red.uce costs. The central
Polynesian Conference received an annual appropriation from the
AUC and the Superintendent of the Fiji Mj-ssion was responsible

99. ucR, 1-_l-0-1906, p.66, 20-g_190g, p.4; 3_g_1908, p.3.A small numbdr of Tongans 'attended Buresala tuL that appeared todepend on individual initiative rather than mission poiicyBuresala Training school began in 1905 but never acted as thecPM- training school even afier the combined mi-ssion was formedin l-908.
100. sDA E{rc, p. r-352. consequently the AUC rerinquishedan $8, 500 ceneralconference appropriati6n. auc-rui", z3-L-

r_ 91r. .
101-- rn 1908, for instance, the Far East accounted for 40t ofmission funds and in L9LO, the Papuan Mi.ssion una n.st Asia tookabout two-thirds of offering rnonils. !cR, 7-g-r90g; pp.3g-9; 24-10-1910, p.50. rn rgog the paclfic rslands received 59t(f'291'7\ of rhe Asia/pacific budget. AUc Min, 30-G-igog. rn1916 it recej-ved f,10r 000 and th6 AUC decrfnea r-r"q"."t from theGC to contribute to'Asia because their previous asiistance hadcreated a deficit of f2,500. AUC Min, 2A_6_tgLG. neyona 1910Australasia continued to contribute personner to rndia becauseof government restrictions on non-Britisr, nationals. AR,

1-11-L920r p.8; AUc Min, 2s-B-1,920, 7-6-Lg2r. rn tgzta rczAustrarasians worked in the pacific rsrands.while 37 othersworked in Asia and south Africa. 4&, s-g-Lgzr, p.2. rn j_9s9
21-'l missionaries represented AustraTasia in the pacific while 44worked in Asia and Africa. tE, 1.-6_L9Sg, p.4.r02. AUC Min, 7-s-1.916=Ni"J ;;;"added ro rhe cenrralPolynesian Mission in j.9j_6.
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for overseeing the work in Niue, samoa and Tonga.103 He was

already stretched too far. In L92I because the work in Fiji had

'grown to such proportions as to demand the full time and

attention' of the superintendent, the cpM was disso1ve6.L04
The Melanesian Mission included all of Melanesia to what is

now west rrian, Lord Howe and Norfolk rsrands.L05 The

appointment of Griffiths Jones as superintendent of the
Mel-anesian Mj-ssion, and, rater, Don Nichol-son as secretary of the
solomon rsrands mission contributed to the intrigues and

,embarrassments of L9L9-1929.rc6 The building of the Melanesia, a

sea-going vessel for the superintendent, galvanized the
Australasian Adventist community, particularry the youth, as

never before or since, into concerted effort. in support of a

single project. rronj-cally, the scheme for a Melanesian Mission
did not survive more than a year beyond the maiden voyage of the
Melanesia, in L917. And Jones, who was a qualified merchant
marine officer and who had contributed to the desi-gn of the
vessel' reconmended selling it within months of taking possession
of 19.107 OnIy the fact that the vessel had been buil-t with such
fanfare prevented its being sord. L08 The attempted fprmation of
a Melanesian Mission, the naming of which showed no respect for
the long established Anglican Meranesian Mission, was over

19?. AR-, 25-s-rstG, p.5.
191. ATc Min, z4-7-rszl.l-05. AUc Min, 7-g-IgL6, l_0-9- L91,6; AR, 2S_g-LgL6, p.5.'106-' For Nichotson's appoinrment: ' A;-a'M;;, "eli-rgre. 

seechapter.'S: 'The claiming or-irignts in the solomons,.
iyI. AUC Min, 4-11-19L7.108. The sare of the Melanesi-a wourd have been a 'grreatdisappointment' to the membeEETp wEb ;might not understand, thereasons for it and consj_der it a-,backward step,. AUC Min, 6_L-19L8. More !n"1 forty years rater, after being variouslyggrs9d and praisgg by those who sailed in her the Melanesj-a wasfinally sold in 1949-. l&, 4-4-Lg4g, p.10 - 

-
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ambitious given the resources available.
The three attempts at forming missions which incruded a

number of island groups failed, although the cooks-French
Polynesia nexus was beneficial t.o both groups. The SDA rnissions
in each island group were not sufficiently strong to sustain such
arranqements- Their leaders, ,Jones and Parker, were inadequate
for the positions. The concept, when revived, in l-g4g, was

workable because of improved communi-cations and the greatly
j-ncreased strength of the local missions.

The General conference formed the Australasian rnter-
union conference in L949, and the Australasian Division, in
l-958.109 Financiar adjustments and devolution of authority
accompanied the name changes. A result of t,he formation of the
AIUC was the formation of the Coral Sea and the Central pacific
union Missions which began operation in January, r94g.1r.0 The

csUM consisted of Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Isl-ands with
the latter section being made up of Eastern Solomons, Malaita and
western solomons Missions. This was considered premature
however and in 1950 the solomons became two missions, Eastern
and western.l-Ll- Rapid growth in the csuM made it ,necessary, to
divide the territory in 1953: into the csuM, on mainl-and New

Guinea, and the Bismarck-Solomons Union Mission, which comprised

l-09. 'rn l-945 it was proposed by the AUC that it become thesouthern Pacific Division lnd- includ6 parts of south and EastAsia. AUC Min, L2-g-1945; AR, g_10_1b45, p.1; 22_7_tg46, p.g.1-L0. The Trans-common*";Tin 
"Jtr""s-Tasman uni.on conferencesr^rere formed at the same time. 4R, L3_9_l_94g, p.3; -3_L_j,g|g,

p.B; 24-r-L949, p.3. 'From a Ftnanciar vierqpbini ,e benefit,,was the assessment of the Record when commenting on the formingof the Aruc- 4&, 2-\-rssolpT--2. r; 1986 rn5 Cc provided rhesouth Pacific D-rvisi-on with more than a quarter of its budget.SPR, p;g-1987, p.6.111-. AR, io-a-1950, p.3. Maraita was incorporated intoEastern Sol6rn-ons.
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the Bismarck Archipeldgor Manus, Mussau, and the solomon

Islands .LL2

In L972 the Western Pacific Union Missj-on was formed to give

'emphasis to pollticar and other changesr, and 'the need. for a

co-ordinated approach to church administration in papua New

Guinea.' The second point referred particularly to a common

policy on national- workers' wages and condltions within t.hat
country, where it was becoming increasingly difficurt for the
Unions to 'harmonize interpretations of government policies and

to react quickly to government decisions., The solomon Islands
however were linked with New caledonia, t.he New Hebrides, and the
Gilbert and Ellice rslands, arl formerly in the cpuM. This
arrangement continued until Tuvalu joined the CpUM in 19g6.1L3

ST,PERVISION OF MISSTONS

Prior to Lg49 responsibility for oversight of missions was
usually in the hands of an AUC official. Gatesr ES

superintendent of the polynesian Mission for about ten years,
had supervi-sion of a1r missions in the region but from about
1905, spent most of his time in Asia.i.i.4 Albert piper, in
late 1909' was appointed to succeed Gates and was given the
titre Fierd Secretary for the AUc, but within months he was
appointed secretary to the AUC and seems to have held both jobs
concurrently, with the ratter domlnating his attention.li.5

LL2 ' The solomon rslalds- was again divided into three missionsas it was formerlv. 4&, 2l:g-1?!t;-plz:sr Aruc Min, 2z-3-rgs3.113. AD Mi.;; zs-ii-lgtt, zg-z-igtz; AR, 24_4_ts72t p.1.South Pacific Division Session, ZS-e_iggs. E lnoioiv ,."christmas rsrand which continuea-io-b;-; part of the wpuM.1'L4. He first 'trisiiea trre rist-inai"" in i.go1,-2. ,Jones andcaldwett were appointed in Lgol and-f;;; that time Gatesc.oncentrated on the East. Gates, pp-iOi, ZZZff .115. uc& -l-\o-1909, p.4. 'tir-,:une 
, lgro, he visi_ted thePacific- u&7 r-9-9-i. g1.0, p.3. rn tgLl piper, as rsland Fieldsecretary,f,Ta J E Fulton iri=itea samoa. AR zg-g-LgLl, pp .42_3.
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rn l-916 the Pacific mission areas were arranged into three
divisions for organizational efficiency. At the same time John
M Cole, who had been appointed as the rsLand Department Secretary
eight months previously, was appointed as president. of the New

South Wales Conference, and the Field Secretary position lapsed.
It was considered that a Superintendent for each of the three
mj-ssion areas and itinerations by AUC personnel was sufficient
t.o maintain organizational efficiency. 115

rn ] g]-g' Charles Watson, the AUC President and future General
conference President visited the Fiji mission and st.rongly
critized aspects of its administration.llT He felt that ,proper

oversigrht' was needed and that ,periodical visits by present
officers would not meet the need which exj_sts of keepj_ng in
regular and very close touch with the isLand work.r118 To do

that Francis Allum was appointed in Lgzo as rsland Fiel-d
secretary. Had the position been firled by capable peopre and

maj-ntained from l-910, the work in samoa and Tonga might have been
better directed, while the major staff probrems in the solomons
and the maladministration in Fiji could have been reduced.

Alrum was repraced in i.g2r by Harord Blunden whose five
years in the positi-on produced some hard hitting reports. rn
samoa in J,922 he concluded that 'something has been radically
wrong with our methods or our choice of workers when we view the
very small results.' He criticized the concentration of the work
in Apia and the fact that 'no regular, consistent plan for

119. AUC Min, 8-t_-1916, A-g-LgL6, 7_g_tg|6.11], Reports 3, and 10, SpD.l-18. aoc lain, '30-6- L9zo. This was in spite of the fact thatitineries $rere often months in outaiion, two trips by Furtonbeing of six and ten weeks duration. ubR, 3-6-tbol ,'p.7; AR, g-4-I9I2, p.8
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raising up native churches' had been pursued.119 Two years later
he decl-ared that Howse was unsuited for the task of building up

the mission and that the SDA work was an apparent failure.L20 A

1922 visit to Matanavat, New Hebrides, where Norman Wiles died of
blackwater fever, prompted Brunden to declare the place to be a

'death trap' and to question the'l-eadership which planned such a

programme.' The leader in the New Hebrides was Andrew Stewart
whose work, Blunden reported, was untiring yet ,insuffi_ciently
defined and lacks decision.,L2I

Bl-unden was replaced, in L926, by stewart, who remained in
the position until 1940.L22 rn 1936 a second ,vice-president,

for the island field, Albert piper, was appointed to care for
the mission field that was divided into two sections.L23 rt was

a t.ime when island administrators felt that they needed more

autonomy and greater say in the running of their missi-ons but
they were frustrated by friction between Plper and Stewa1.a.L24
That unfortunate situation lasted for two years until piper was

rep1aced.125 Between i.938 and 194g, the rsland Department was

red by five men, with Reuben Hare, in the favourable post-
war years, being the most active in the position.126

119. H M Blunden, 'Samoa,, Report 49, Lg22, p.1, SpD.L20- E B Rudge and A G stewar-t, ,Report on visit to samoar,1,924,.[gport 65, pp.1-4, SpD.
LzL - Stewart's judgement in other matters was also guestioned.Both Ster+art and his wife were ,worn and weary, unO-in need^ of afurlough. H M Blunden, ,Report of rsland Misiions secretary onwork in New Hebrides', Report 4L, pp.2-9, spD. After furroighthe Stelrarts were agaj_n posted to i.iii.
!??. AUC Min, :-7-s'-Lsz6, s-9- j. iao.I?1. AUc Min, 2s-s-ts36.
+24. A L pascoe, 'l-z-L9g0, Auckland; Constance Grieve , 20_1-1 985A _Cooranbong.
::.-. AR, l-?-l--1939, p.8.
Lzo - The position was herd once by two men. They were inorder of appointment: E B Rudge, Lg3g, E E Roenfert, rgao, H EPiper and R A R Thrift, Lgu,, ind Reuben Hare,' Lgls. AR, L7-L-1938, p.8,' AUC Min, 5-9-l-940, l_Z-i. t-IgAL, Ll-g-LgAS=
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Under Blunden the concept of an AUC based officer whose sole
responsibilit.y was the mlssj-on field seemed to have worked. The

position cal-led for him to be a confidant for the missionaries
and a facilitator of improved missionary efficiency a mediator
and manager. stewart, who came to be known as 'Mr Missionaryr,
was a good mission propagandist and fund raiser but was not an

incisive trouble shooter; he was a poor organizer, inclined to
partialit.y, and sometimes failed t.o represent the needs of
missionaries .I27

when unions in L949 wgre introduced the isLand field
secretary position was made redundant. Thereafter Union leaders
and the itinerles of Division leaders provi-ded the Executive
Committees of the Unions and Division with informati-on to be used

in the planning and management of the missi-on work. Reye's
comment, in 1939, that. visits by AUC personner were

'characterized by brevity' became even more the case .L2B

rmproved transportation permitted itineries to be made up of
stays of one to three days in one place.L29 rmpacting on the
usefulness of these itineries were Adventist attitudes to
analysis and criticism, and a tendency to assess mission success
by the appearance of the station. rn two of the few written
reports after about 1930, Keith Parmenter, a Division president,
in the 1970s, conunented on the appearance of grounds and

L27 - He was arso said to be too easi-ly moved by a woman, stears. A L pascoe, 1-2-1990, Auckland; ,l i Xeith, iS-tZ_L984, CooranUglgi George Masters, 20-tZ-19g4, SyOney; AlvineHeggie, 10-1-1985, Cooranbong; .Constance Grievel ZO'_t_19g5,Cooranbonq; Dorothy Gray, 9-g-t999, Sydney
1?9 . 

- an, z-t-is3s,' i,. q .L29- F-or example:'t-hree itineries risted by the cpuM in 19?gindicated that one itinerant stayed a maxi-mu* or- three days inany one place and the other tyo 'stayed an average of but -one a.yin each p1ace. CPUM Min, Zg-3-l-,97g:
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buildingrs and made a few superficial recommendations but al-most

ignored performance.L30 Many itinerants never comprehended

the depth of problems faced in the Pacific. As a result they

h'ere perceived by some missionari-es to be 'either ill-informed

or lacking in perception. ' 131 Ray Stanley, a Division

Mj-nisterial- Secretary, on his first two brief visits to the

Solomons gained the impression that the national- workers were

contented and that the mission had few problems. When he

conducted a month long evangelistic camPaign in Honiara on his

third visit in 1978, he took the time to sound out the national

workers, and was surprised to find out that such was far from

being the case .1'32

Adventist missionaries may have had excellent physical-

economic support but this was not matched by concern for their

personal morale. To hard working missionary wives many itinerant

leaders had 'a benign air of having blessed an outpost with their
presence' but i-gnored the women.133 Then there were those who

'aLienated most staff because of arrogance and high-

handedne""r.134 This was particularly felt to be the case when

missionaries were having difficulties with the local or Union

leadership only to find that consultation with itinerating

officers offered litt1e prospect of amelioration of their
position. Administrators were often 'too policy bound,

technical, doctrinaire, impersonal and when missionaries sought

to make constructive criticism of mission operations they were

L30. K S Parmenter, 'Report of visit to CPUM', July 9, 1,974;
and 'Observations of Missions in CPUM', L978, CPUM.

L3l- . Informant E.
\1?. Ray Stanley, L978, Betikama.133. Shirley taiburton to D Steley, 13-5-1985; Carol smith

to D Stelev, 29-6-85l-34. - informant L
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often treated paternally or scorned as agitators.rl35 The

consequence of rapid transit., the absence of an adequate forum
for discussion of problems by missionaries and the condescending
attitude of many itinerants was that personnel were often
frustrated and disgruntled.

In the l-970s Ministerial Secretaries were appointed to care
for the needs of ministers but because the position was often
held by the President of the mission those who needed someone

el-se to confide in were not accommodated.136 comments by

missionaries indicate that there continued to be littl-e relief
for those with personal difficulties. L3? The Adventist mission
could well have done itself a di,sservice by eliminating the
Field Missionary secretary.138 The one time Generar conference
Mi-ssion leader, wilriam A spicer, knew and showed concern for
each of his workers, and their children.l-3g what was needed in
the south Pacific were Field secretaries who offered a

combination of Brunden's incisive management analysis and

Spj-cer's personal concern.

FINANCIAL ST'PPORT

commenting on the fact that the Adventists did not take up a

colrection when they held a meeting in Levuka, the Flji Times,
in 189L, considered that this put the Adventists outside the
'rigidly orthodox.' rt then suggested that ,they may J_mprove in

' 1lq. rnformanr Nl-36. D E G Mitcherl in cpuM, for exampl€, held both positions.l-37. Harord Mattner, 2l.-g-1gg6, Auckland; rnformants E andL; Bruce Roberts, 24-L0-L995, Melbourne; Barry Hill to DSteley^ ^20-L-Lgg7 .r-ru. A recommendation, in L9g0, frorn PNGUM that a southPacific representative be appointeo io-in" Division staff wasnot acted upon- rsland Field Admlnistrative commitlee, 24-LL-1gg0.139. Schantz, p.3gl_.
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this direction and so claim to be of the highest.'140 This they
did. Adventists have been proud of their record as the leading
per capita givers to foreign missions. L4L The motivation for
their largesse lay largely in the writings of Ellen White which
!{ere foundational to the Adventj-st philosophy governing finance.
Adventists were warned that those who did not invest their money

in the advancement of God's work would be punished in the
judgrment 'accordinq as the tarents have been abused.,L42

The willingness of members to give, the highly organized
system of tithes and offerings, the use of institutional
earni-ngs, public support and the management of the church's
resources' all contributed to the Adventist mission being seen as

a 'wealthy' mission in the paci1,1s.L43 rn 1959 Adventists
supported 249 missionaries or one in eleven of the misslonari-es
supported from Australia in Papua New Guinea. Adventists were

only .4'7* of the Australian popuLation but supported 9t of the
Australian missionary force.144 These figures ilr_ustrated the
commitment of the Advent,ist church to foreign missions.

Ellen white quotat.ions were used through the years to
convince homeland givers that the health of the church depended

on their generosity to foreign fields. For example:

The home missionary work wil-l be farther advanced inevery way when a more liberal, self_denying, self_sacrificing spirit is manifested for thl piosperity offoreign missions, for the prosperity of the h-one w-ork

^1n0. B{, 10-11-189L, p.699, quoting from the8-L891.
l-4L. AR,_23-g-Lgl6, p.5; 2j--L0-1953, p.16;No.3,',Tgv, Egl, p.8; schintz, p.530.Lnz. E G White, Testimonies, VoI.2, p.56g.rndex for further refeFces.-----L43. Comment made to D Steley by a worker inof Mission, Auckland.rqs. Adventists represented 24* of AustralianPNG. AD Min, 16-11-1959.

Fiji Tines, L2-

Share, VoI.3,

Consult the

the ,Joint Board

missi-onari-es in
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depends largery, under God, upon the refrex influenceof the evangelj-caI work done j-n countrj-es afar efg.L45
Giving by Adventj-sts in Australia increased up to the l_920s

before a gradual decline began. Missj-on offering as a percentage
of tithe in 1923 was 63t; by L9g6 the figure had fallen to
l-0.6t -146 Furthermore the number of Adventists who paid t.ithe
dropped considerably from what it had been earlier in the
century.r4'l some of the decrease in both tithe and offerlngs
was caused by an increasing number of Adventists who bypassed the
'officiaU channers of giving in preference to , irregular,
contributions. rt was observed by a General Conference officer
that fPeople do not sacrifice for uncertaintie".'148 The reduced
giving of Adventists may be related. to lack of confidence in the
Remnant messagre as the sect characteristics of Adventism

diminished.

An Adventist 'philosophy of church funding has been adopted

145. E G white, Testimonies, Vor.6, p.2i. see: GC workingPoJ-icy quoted in CPUM Fssio=n M-In, 24-L-Lg-67. See AR, 2-6-j.gl3,-P.5; 2L-5-1951, p.3. 'piper in 19L1 stated that-;oui.missionfields' were on our minds 'almost continually,. 4R, 2-r-LgLL,p.3. Church Minutes in New- Zealand gave indicatioi'tn"t piper'sassertion was correct.,, Gisboy'_rne chrlrch clerkrs Report, FourthQuarter, 7934,' Gisbo2fne chu-rch Minutes, 15-r-2-1 946. see arsoNorth New Zealand se#ion Mi-nut"", -ialig, January, igoo. r amendebteQ to Harry Ballis for these references.146 - Between 190? and 19L? membership had increased 76* whileforeign mission offerings increased 2g4t. 'AnnuJ neport ofBoard of Management of the Australasian Conference AsiociationLimited. For the year Ending June 30, rgl-7' , nepoii Lt spD.See ATr.,1-2:L972, p.Z; SR, - j.3-6-Lgg7, p.10.Lq t . A 1?86 survey-T Australasian Adventists indicateda decline in tithe payi-ng by those who responded to the requestfor information from three 
"g" 

groupings. of those agred 0--30,46* tithed, of_the 30-64 yeai ot-ds,'7Lt- tithed, while g6t of theover 65 year otd group tilhed. S"i, 2|_L0_L9gb, p. e. Thesurvey's findings $rere a reflectfor of the patterir of giving for
!h" age_groups. The voruntary responses indicated a higher-- - -
level of tithe -paying than the genlrally accepted figure ofless than 50* for Australasia. By compirison ?5t of members inFrenchopolynesia paid tithe in rg6z. bt& g-g-i,ggi, p.9.r'{o . Hyde , p.6; gpR, l2_4_L996, E6
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that not onry provides for rocar needs but encourages support by
strong' churches and conferences for development in weaker

areas -' of prime j.mportance to Adventist mission ad.ministrators
was stability which was ensured by a co-ordinated offering
pattern and disbursement of funds.r49 This included

'equalization of funds' and ,tithe sharingr, apart from vari-ous

offerings flowing from areas which had sufficient finance to
those it't tr"s6.150 rt also meant that. ,sectionar i_nterests,, the
ability of individuals , to arouse congregations to make

spontaneous sacrifices as a resurt of...emotional appears were

minimi-zed-'151 El-len white encouraged budgeted giving rather
than reaction to 'thrilling missionary appears t .L52 For that
reason the CPUM in 1963 stated that fund raising except through
'the church's regular offering/programme schedule, would only
create problems and encounter ,many other hazards...associated
with private soricitation'.1-53 Like the Met.hodists, Adventists
used isranders in deputation work, but the funds raised were

supposed to be channelled through the official church system and
were not necessarily directed to the area from which those doing
the promoEing came.154 To counter t.emptation to do otherwise
all solicitation by missionaries was supposed to be approved by
the AUC and the funds raised were to be processed through the
regular channels. Budgets were made to use such income to the

:1?. cpuM Min, LL-LI-Le83.L50. ccpr A-A-rgol, p.967, cpuM Min, z7_L_r952; spA Enc;pp. 129 2:6t,-Tq52-s
1:1 . Schantz, p. 54 9 .
12?. n c whiiel Teirimonies, Vor.4, p.474.
1:? . cpuM Min, ' 1i-t-1e83.l-54- From r.93b nationars were sent to GC sessions. TwoFijians attended in 1930. l&, zg-g-r931, p.2. carter, p.100-1.
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best advantage, in the understanding of the aug.155 Appeals in
the Record by .lohn Fulton in Fiji, for example, carefully
requested that donati-ons be made through the AUC.155

Prior to the 1950s the system was basicarly respected but
the 1950s saw increased irregular funding. Actions by
administrators to encourage the , concept of a total missj-on
programme' rather than , specj_ar sporadic donations' failed to
stem the pract.ice.L57 Missionaries facing a daunting task and

frustrated by inadequate appropriatj_ons rarely resisted the
temptation when given opport,unity to acguire extra funds. r-58

John Keith, when presj-dent of the coral sea union Mission, was

reprimanded by the Divisj-on presid.ent for his acceptance of
funds, but he had no monopoly on the practice which proved

difficurt to poIice.159 one means of both j-nforming interested
Adventists of the rearities of a situation and providing the
means to do something about it was the use of ,newsLet.ters,.

These typicarly stated the facts without actually appealing for
assistance.l-60

By the late r.970s unofficial funding was in danger of
causingr embarrassment. rt had become a significant proportion
of some mission budgets with ad.ministrators operati-ng clandestj-ne

1:9. AUC Min, 2:-Lz-rgL6, 5-11-tg2o.l-56. ucp L-2-rgo3, p.5; 15-6-j-904, p.-t; 13_6_1910, p.3. .

1:1. cEM Min, 4-1-l'essi ao Mi;; 24_Lj._Ls64.l-58. william white encouraged Merritt Kerlogg to improveopportunities to give 'lantern lectures and talks, to Adventistand non-Adventi-st audiences to raise money for the polynesianmission- w c white to M G Ke110gg, 2g-4-igo3, wcw. This wasprior to the imprementation of a-[i-gntry controlred system forprocessing funds.r-5v. ,J B Keith, L6-12-Lgg4, Cooranbong.L50. Examples: 'Diamond. Giitters, a fortnightry newsretterfrom Mount Diamond High schoor, pNG,- 'Aore updat6r, Aore Highschool, vanuatu,' 'Kauma Greens,, Kauma High -schoor, xiriuat:_.
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accounts for particular projects.l6l- One of the cardinal rules

of Advent,ist mission was that personnel and progranmes were not

to be supported by donations. Regardless, that was being done in

some places. In the 1980s attempts were made to enforce the

requirement that administrators were to dj-sclose the funds they

received and report 'actuals and estimates' of these when making

requests for budget appropriations.L62 However mission

ad.ministrators continued to disregard the Division guidelines.l63

It has been said that 'The basic motivation for giving is

ident.i-fication with a cause.tL64 Nevertheless the Adwentist

system by-passed 'the average church member's desire for a

direct - personal inwolwement.' It was 'impersonal'.165 Up to

the L930s individuals and locaI congregations were given

opportunity to participate in the raising of funds for special

projects. These included the purchase of 'shares' in the

Melanesia, the support of a mission or a misslonary representing

an area, or the building of a school or clinic with the money

l-6L. Tonga-Niue Mission Presidents throughout the 19?0s had a
flourishing correspondence which yielded tens of t.housands of
dol.Lars yearly to the mission. Reg Millsom was reprimanded for
his solicitat.ion of funds but he had 'no qualms about asking
people to assist God's work' . Miltsom to Kevin Moore, 28-
3-1.974. David Hay was cautj-oned in 1975 that it was out of
order to solicit funds. Watts to Hay, 12-6-L975, Tonga
President's Correspondence. His successor, ,John Lee, maintained
the correspondence with donors. In Tonga, as in other missions
and church institutions, such as Atoifi Hospital, donations
prevented large scale retrenchment or curtailing of the work
they were undertaking. Informants E, I; AIan White to D Steley,
25-3-1294; D E G Mitchell, l-3-L-1988, Auckland.

:2.-. CPUM Min, 1l--2-L983; Working Polj-cy, p. L34 .ror. These included national leaders. Informants
19!. Schantz, p.890, quoting Thompson.165. Atan sonter to D Stetei, 8-9:1995.

T, GG, HH.
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raised being directed through approved. channers.166 This type of
direct involvement was rare in the post-war decades but the
opportunity returned with the burgeoning of , fry and. buil_d,
and other lay volunteer progirammes, commencing in the 1960s.j-67

rt was suggested in the 19g0s that the church could provide
greater opportunity for involvement by members by orchestrating
member and local church invol-vement in mission projects.168

Part of the reason for decreased giving was a belief that
too great an emphasis had been placed on foreign missions to the
detriment .of the home mission. part.ry in response to this the
number of foreign mission offerings each year was reduced from
eleven to seven in Lgzg and were quarterly from the 1940s.L69
An effort to attain a balance between outreach and maintenance
l-ed Adventists to tend to reduce costs by buirding barn-like, no-
frills, practical churches and other buildings.lT0 As rate as

166. See AR, 24-9-LgL7, p.6i ML, January, Ig37, p.3,February, 1938, p.t. there wai rittFevidenci of irregur-arfundingr before L942. when it occurred it was p."oo^inaiery fromfamilies and friends of missionaries. f3 ,;; ;;;;-Lo Raroronga,from 'a christchurch brother' in L927. H A Hirl to G L sterling,1-6-I?72, Cook Island Correspondence.r'b/. Tl+" deveropment began j-n the late 19G0s. An examplqwas the buildilg of a pre-fabricated chureh in Fiji by vorunteerlabour from sygrgvr T?de possible by a donation from a Tasmanianyiaoy. S=YR, , 1l-4-1:997, p-.11. rhe i,Ovenrist op"iii"O , euierHour' radi-o and television_programmes provided funds for manyprojects in the south pacific, -incrudiirg purchasing aircraft,and og.bgr transportation.

^.'^*.'::-@].-5-1.985,pp.4-6,.RH,13-1].-1986,p.10.A -Leccer to the Editor of the Recorcl stated t-hat members neededt9 know 'specj-fic needs, so thaffiey courd give directry tothem. rt also spoke of the need for accountibility andevaluation at all levels. SR, 3O-5-19g?, p.3.16e. R.1 16-e-1s?s, p-i.. ;;"'4il'2s_e_rs3o, pp.10_16;24-2-1930, p-J; . 7-Z-L972, p.Z. - -::'
r-lu. This was an Ellen White emphasis that became part ofAdventist thinking. see for exampl€, isa, pp.64, 93. rn. aucrecommended that in view of the ,neces5lEy of our workerspressing into unentered fields that the greatest care andeconomy be exercised in the erection or,frission buirdings., AUcMin, 25- 9-L 9l_3 .
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1983' many church members were outraged at the cost of the new

Avondale College church which they considered was not 'justified
in view of the pressing needs of the mission field.tLTL

To promote mission offeri-ngs the Sabbath School and youth

Departments were provided with information on the project toward
which particurar offerings were to be given. This red to
stereotyping missionary problems.

Peopre say they want us to terl it rike it is... Butthey rearry don't...u.s. offering givers seem moreresponsive to stories in the witcn-doctor and cannibalgenre' so that's what they 9€t, despite protests fromsensitive n4Llonal believers in the , devlloping
count.rie s, .I72

Furthermore the probrem was exacerbated by a reluctance to
portray the problems of mission in the Record or other official
publications. In the early L9?Os a few articles were run which
attempted to present mission problems but no more were

permitte6.173 New editors in the L9g0s had more success j_n

presenting articres which indicated specific problems, although
appeals for assistance were not supposed to be made through its.
Pages. L74

'rngatheri-ng for Missions,, based on a pubric appeal ln the
united states, began in the Australasian union conference in

L1l- 4&, 15-10-r.9g3, p.2. Many letters to the Record Editorprompted an-nditorial on the topic.
L I z - rnsight, 6-7--Lg7L I pp. g-9. Len Larwood, at Atoifi,found that people would give to an appeali-ng project but were notinterested in maintenance of toilet blbcks or paiiting buildi;g;:-Informant E.l-73. rt was general knowledge among missionaries that RobertParr, the Editor, was reprimandecl- by oivlsion officers for histeinerity
L74 . 48, 26-s-L9g4, p. 1_.
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1918 -L75 The first appeal raised f,468i- but the promotional cost
was a quarter of the money raised.LT6 By Lg22 the AUC was

already 'very largery DEPENDENT upoN' this public support.LTi
The Appeal's j-mportance grew to the extent that it provided about
one third of mission funds in 1931_. By Lgsz it had become

the largest source of mission funds, and, in 19g5, was given a

firlip in Australia by being accorded tax exempt status. lzS

The rationale behind the Appeal came to be expressed as the
'Philosophy and objectiv€s' , expressing the benefits of
participation both for the colLectors and for the recipients of
the resultant financial blessing.179 Conferences that surpassed
their aims benefitted from an incentive scheme whlch was

i-ntroduced in 1983 in an effort. to improve membership

invoLvement. Nevertheless the Appear had become an odious

r75. AUC Min, 14-1r.-191?. rt had been suggesr,ed in 19r.4 thatAdventist youth could correct funds , from tthei- public ratherthan our own members. ' AUc Min, g-2-rg'1,4. rne appeal wasconducted throughout the territory of the nivisioir to raisefunds for the mission programme. For example: Reye in samoa,
*&r 26-7^-1'926, p:8i^ nlserurecht in'the uew nebrid6s, AR,
l:8- 19J9, p.8; 2-10-1939, p.4; K D L Brook in r.i ji, a11,27-10-7941 , p.3. -- --)-'

L76. w G Turner, ,The Statistical Report,, Lg2O, Report 29,SPD Archives.
L77 ' T w Hammond, 'Report of Present Financial condition ofthe Australasian union confLrenc€', Lg2z, Report-iA. spD.. 1-78. R-, 1 6-z-_Lg?t, p. B; 4-2-Lgs2, p.3; 12_10_1 985, p.5.

Il t928 a quarter of the cLurch's mission progranrme vras supportedthrough the Appear. 41, ),9-3-Lg2g I p. g. i,tisiion offering;; -ri--
was reported in 1958,Tad dropped 4s'.2* in twentv v"ir" whireAppeal funds had surpassed saLtath schoor offeriig-"-uv 35.lt.
4& 15-12-L958, p.11. rt was also noted that Adv6ntisrs were'not as sacrificial as previouslyr. For instance in Lgz2 sabbathschool offerings represented 35t of mission budgets. AR,
I9-\9-_I9_??, p.49. rn 1986 rhe Advenrisr Appear raised-:'$L,272,225. Administration of the campaigir'cost ine-cnutch aboutL0t of_lhe amount raised.

179 . compare AR, 20-5-191g, pp.1-2 and cpuM Min, L6-Lz-J,g7J,lL4-L2-L972. The AuErarasian egpeir achieved tne ni6nest percapita return in the world in r-g:o and it was promot6d as acrisis saving exercise in 1931-. 4&, 15-9-1930, p.g; L6-2-Lg3t,p.8.
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annual duty which many Adventists avoj_ded. L80

OnIy one major objection was raised agal-nst the Adventists
over their public solicj-tation of funds for their missions. That

was by the Methodist John Burton in Lg22. l-8L rn rg7o, Laurence

Naden, President of the Australasian Division, claimed that
an improved public image of Adventists through the years was due

in some measure to the efforts of the Euzzy Wuzzy Angels and the
Adventj-st Famine and Disaster Relief prograrnme, both of which
were fruits of t.he Appear .L82 As a result Naden berieved
Adventists 'were not the despised sect that we were forty years

ago. I 183

El-Ien White wrote that the manufacture of health foods was a
means of supporting foreign missions.184 By l-986 the Sanitarium
Health Food Company provlded 28t of the South pacific Division's
$1"6.3 million budget.L85 The General Manager sardonically
remarked that it saved Adventists , from going on Appeal for
missions every two and a half months. r 186

The Adventist Appeal funds have been allocated since the
early 1980s to the Adventist Development and Relief Agency,
(ADRA), and added to church member donations in the form of

199. cpuM Min, 2G-s-LgB3, LL-12-L9e3.181. AUC Min, 22-rr-Lg22, ?-10-1g23. This was discussed inChapter 6- Burton was the Victorian State Secretary for ForeignMissions at the time. rn 1925 he became the Austraii.r,Methodist General secretary, a post be held for twenty years.Carter, p.131
1'82-. Euzzy wuzzy Angels was the term used to describe thePapua New Guineans who acted as porters, guides and scouts inworld war rr. The incrusion of Adventisti among the Fuzzy-vluzzy Angels of the Kokoda trail- was put to good propaganda usein the^qost-war Appealsr'6r. 4&, 2-2-L970 t p.4. Many of the Euzzy wuzzy Angels of theKokoda Trail area were AdventistJ from Efogi inO ot-ner Adventistvi1laqes.
19!. E G whire, Testimonibs, vol.?, pp.125-g.
19:. sp& B-B-igffi ' r*Lav v'
L86. D- cam Myers, 3Hi' Report (verbar) , z2-g-r9gs, Hamilton.
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offerings, and denominational grants, derived from institutional
earnings. ADRA in L986 attracted a further $3j_9,000 from
the Australian government for warious projects, mainly in the
Pacillg-L8? Approximately one third of the total Dj-visj-on budget
j-n 1986, was derived from various forms of public input including
the Adventist. Appeal, sanitarium Health food proflts and the
earnings of other Australasian institutions.lSS

The post-war era saw Adventist educational institutions in
the Pacific seeking to earn funds for themselves. School farms
and varj-ous .' j-ndustries' were developed, some with marked

success, although others were ephemeral due to the discontinuitv
factor.l-89 Those that were dependent on overseas materials,
machines or expertise were most vurnerable. But the pacifl-c
isl-ands saw massive social and commercial changes in the period
and in those conditions the maintenance of consistent commercial
effort by teachers who were part time businessmen was d.ifflcult.

rn the solomons the mission gained a commercial licence for
its Piper Aztec aircraft in Lg74 after protracted opposi_tion by

solair, the local airline. Virlagers in isolated areas had

begun to develop airstrips and the aircraft was utilized to the

187- conference News, (North New south g{ales), December,1987, p.9
l-88. rnstitutions providing funds (in addition to the SH1l)included the signs publi;hing company and the sydney AdventistHospital. rnstitutional funds tolalied more thln S?.s miltionin l-986.189. These included dairy farms at Fulton and Beulah, carvingand copper industries at Betiliama, fruit production at papaaroa,

vanilla at Beulah, vegetabre growing at BLtikama, Beulah, Kaumaand papaaroa and, on a small_ei scal6, clothing *"r,rrii.ture, andvarious needle work industries. atoiri Hospiiar, in the earry198os,.sought to sel1 itserf as a touri_st,destination with thetwin aims of making money and i-mproving public relations.
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mission's advantage.190 However the two mission staff members

who were pilots returned to Australia and the plane was piloted
for a few years by volunteers. This raised the j-ssue of whether
it was better to operate missi-on aircraft or to use Sol-air and in
L983 it was decided to seIl the plane.L91 However, one of the
volunteers who was to fry the prane to Australia for sare
recognized the potential for its use and presented. a plan for its
use to the WPUM.L92 He proposed a charter operation, using the
mi-ssion's licence, which r^rourd serve the mi-ssion as well as

provide a public service. This was accepted and western pacific
Air services, began operation in 1994. rts success, led to the
opening of more Adventist owned airstri-ps, an increased number of
planes and pilots and an expansion of the services offered. L93

rn 1980 the Adventist church operated. thirteen planes in the
Division, by 1985 only five were flying. The vicissitud.es of
the flying programme provided further evidence of j-nsufficient
long range pranning of Adventist programmes. rt may also have

i'90. Kukudu was the firsr in rg7z. 4R, rg-r'z-J.g72, p.9. rn
!973 it-was planned that Atoifi and six to-i"" -"tror 

sites wouldbe_develgped in the for.lowing years. 4&, L2-2-r973, p.3.only Atoifi and Batuna airstrlps were completed. However, withthe revivified fl-y1nq operation in the mi-d-l980s more airstripswere ?B?".q, -19tab1y, Tagibagara, and others were planned.LrL. A WPUM sub-committee reported that the mission could notfj-nance the operation of the airciaft and that its use was notessential because conmercial flights were available to mostdestinations- The plane was to be disposed of 'after discussionwith Quiet Hour - who provided it.' wlw-, May,/June, 19g3.r92. Acceptance or a 'wet;tnartd operation was approved inseptember, j.992. Aviation committee of wFutt, J--g-Lggz. col_inSpain, 
^z3-L-LggG, Honiara.rvr. sPR, 1^9-12-L987, p.23; L6-L-1988, p.15. colinwinchtoD-steley, zE-Lggs. rn vanuatu, the Missiori presldent, BillTownend' had been a mission piJ-ot i.n papua New Guinea, and in1980 initiated a flying programme in hi! new area ofresponsibility. A new plane was ferried from the United Statesbut was destroyed by a iire soon after its arrival i-n vanuatu.Townend's transfer to Australia at the end of the year ended thebrief flying programme in Vanuatu. 4&, 5-5_19g0, p.fO.
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leaders regardi-ng

oPerations . L 94

MISSTON MANAGEMENT

The SDA financial situation in Australasia moved from a
position of unsound practice and indebtedness in the first decade

of the century to one of stability with a solid financial base by

the late 1920s. As a resul-t there was minimal dj-sruptlon of the
Advent,ist mi-ssion in the south pacific due to the Great
Depression.

originally t.he various church-owned institutions were

independent in their operations and some became ,hopelessly

and heavily' in debt.l-gs consequentry there were a number of
tj-mes when the church faced financial crl-ses, each of which had

an impact on missj-on funding.l-96 The Adventist financial
situation improved steadiry through the formati-on of the
Australasian Conference Association in LgOg, the development of
policies which applied to arl phases of the Adventist work, and

I2I. Colin winch ro D Sreley, 22-S-L9BS.
1?:. AR., 1B-T-1e60. p.11.l-96. w- white to josepn Hare, l_3-11--1893,

l-898 , pp.42, 44; AUC Min, A-g-tgOi, 7-9_I9t7 ;pp.6-7, 24-9-1977, p.5; 22-rO-l_91 ?, p.B.

WCW; UR, April,
4&, L8-t2-19L6,
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centralization of aspects of management.L9'l

Even sor the rapid expansion of the mission programme,

particularly in Melanesia, led to the overstretching of resources
at the begrinning of J,929. rt may have been a blessing in
disguise. rn september, armost two months before the wal_I

Street crash, the AUC sent a memorial to the General Conference
stating that its mission work was 'beyond the resources of the
Australasian Division, unless its funds can be supplemented by
appropriations from the General conference., rt suggested that
if that could not be done the GC ought to rel-ieve the AUC of the
French territorj-es, or the AUC would have to withdraw from t.hem,

and perhaps the cook rslands, samoa and Tonga as we11.L98 The GC

undertook to provj-de $20,000 annually.l-99

when the oepression struck Adventists deposited cash with
the ACA, and the sHF continued to operate at a profit without
dismissinq a single worker.2oo Because of adjustments arready
made to compensate for earlier overspending, t.he General

1'9-7. rn 1903 moves were initiated to ,perfect the legalorganization for the purpose of holding church, conference, andmi-ssion properties.' uce, zz-g-i.903, p.ta. The sessions btl-906 and 1908 continued-the process which culminated i_n theAustralasian conference Assotiatlon in 1909. 998, r4-6-Lgog,p'8. rn the years following policies governinf*o.,.tury controlof church insti-tutions, such as borro*Ing, purchase of capitalinvestments, and the processes of budget-aliocation, allcontributed to efficient management. For example:appropriations in Lgz\ were bised on three budgets: l_. Regularor operating, 2. prospective, for the expansioi of 'regulai', 3.special, to cover.all capitar expenditure such as boats,buildings. AUC Min, 5-t-l--1920. This was simplirieo-to Base oroperating, and speciar or any form of project or e*fansion. Thatsystem operated until the early 1980 when-specials rere deletedand each mission or institution had a singli budget which coveredits tg!?I operation.r'vu. AUC Min, L-9-Ig2g. The memorial clearly indicated theAUC mission.priorities. The Eastern'pacific h;J-;;"ved to beunfruitful in converts, communications were diffitult, and thepotential f9r expansion and numerical increase was in Melanesia.
:>^>^. AUC Min, 9-J,2-1.930.200. lR, Lg-:.-1960,-p.rr, 1g-9-1933, p.g.
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Conference assistance, and astute management there was virtually
no retrenchment in t.he misslon fields as a result of the
Depression, although expansion was severely lirnited .201'

The Adventists had a penchant for pragmatic management of
their resources. Examples of this vrere the deveropment and

maintenance of working capital at all .l-evels, the foresight to
build up a Mission Rehabilitation Fund of f50,000 when World War

II disrupted the Pacific mission prograrnme, and the development

of funds to cover disasters such as hurricanes. The Adventist
mission thus continued to function vigorously despite the
Depression, the war, and devastation caused by nature.202
Stewardship of the church, s resourges was generally done so

that the best value for the dol-Iar could be obtained, lapses from
time to ti-me.

Except for accountants who filled
Secretary/Treasurer, or Treasurer, most

had no management training. Successful

the positions of
Adventi-st adrninistrators

evangellsts or pastors

20L. yL, Supp-lement, y?fgh, Lgzg, pp.2-3,. AUC Min. I6-g-Lg2gl
?7-Ll-L929,-L-9-1t30. rn tg2o the chuicn established aninsuranqe system to cover some assets. AUc Min, 3-Lo-1g20.Among the measures that saved money during the iepression was thelowering of i-nsurance rates for miision boats. Mi_ssi_ons thatoverspent were quickly dealt with. AUc Min, 22-Lo-1g35. part ofthe.'budget cutbacks' were pay cuts to missionaries andnatiolqJs. Example: AUC uinl ZO-g-1.932.202. a month after the first notices of missionary evacuationthe AUC had instigated the rehabiritation fund. rt was usedlargely on the replacement of mission vessel_s with a freet ofnew boats ranging in size from forty-five to sixty-five feet in
lgnsth. 4&, L9^-t-L942, p. 8; 23-2-1942, p. 8; Rub uin,27-L0-I94T 9-9-L945. 'tle 

Roman catholic mission took fifteen
lzears to complete its rebuilding progranme. palmer, ,An
Attempt', p.50, quoting Laracy,- 1-969] working capiialrequirements were, in LgTg foi instance, unioi ui-ssions, 60t ofg:ross annual 0perating budget, and 10ca1 missions, 25* of thebudget of the previous yeai. AD Min, 23-s-Lgj9. The NZ 

-

Methodist Board rehabilitation fund eventually reached. more thanf'L00' 000, including Australian covernment compensation. Cbrter,p.L28.
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of large congregations were promoted to conference or misslon
leadership responsibilities. when combined with the problem of
availability of quarified personnel, that practi-ce led
occasionally to the appointment of readers who were earnest
christian gentremen but not administrators.203 when R v
Esposito, President of French polynesia, stated that, 'we are
evangelists first and administrators secondr, he was correcu
regardinq many Adventist leaders. The fact that Esposito
relegated his administratj-ve duties to second place may explain
why some church members presented a petition to the CPUM seeking
his removal as Presi6sn1.204 rndividual-s who applied management

models and criteria t.o Adventist mission ad.ministration on a few

occasions since 1980 came to the conclusion that improvements

were necessary. The need to reduce discontinuity was expressed
in each case.205

As late as 1'937 even trivj-al decisions such as the repair of
guttering or spending f,5 to pai-nt a house were made at the AUC

rever.206 This was forced on the AUC to some extent by mission

203- For example: in 1963 an evangelist who had no missionexperience, Frank pearce, was appointed is president t.o samoaMission. He wrote in the necord: ,we are finding -ih" 
"rork newald.strange, especiarly as-t hFve had no experien6e before inadministration.' B, 2-9-r.963, p.10. charles watson'sdescription of John-Nash in Flji-in 19j.9 cout_d have-t"",mulitipried many times. Nash, he reported, was , a fine faithfulman' true as steel, and good as go1d, but as a conferencesecretRfy is_an absolute impossibility., Report 10, SpD.zvq. AR-, 26-8-i'968, p.2. The committeL considered the :petition to-be 'vexatious ind unwarranted.' CPUM Section rI Mj.n,6-4-1970.205. Barry Johnson, I2-L-tgg6, Betikama; Harold Mattner,27-8-L986, Auckland; David W Soper and Barry A HilI

'Organlzation Effectiveness: Some Observations from a pacific
college', Journal of christian Education, in two part.s, papers
81, ott?ber- il, j.985; pp. 9-20 .zuo. AUC Min, 15-10-1935, 30-g-193t. rn 1939 hbwever i-t wasdecided that Local mission commi-ttees rdere , to take more directresponsibility for the conduct of the work wtthin theirrespective miss j_on fields, . 4&, 30-1-1939, p.5.
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administrators who habitually overspent their budgets or who

made 'werl intentioned digressions' that lost their missions

'large sums' of money .207

From the 1940s annual audits checked t,hat. the books were

baLanced correctly but that did. not necessarily mean the finances
had been managed in the most efficient way. rn spite of
generally prudent management there were instances of
'administrative bungling' and poor management whi_ch caused the
loss of thousands of dorlars worth of equipment and building
materials, with the mis-application of funds, continuing into the
l-980s.208 one example was the sale in samoa in L95g of four
hundred acres of excerlent freehold land.209 problems over
the construction and operation of ships such as Ai Talai rr in
Fiji, Faamouri in the solomons and silivia in Tonga were

examples of poor decisj-on makj-ng at various 1eve1s in the decade
before L986 when the viability of non-commercial mission shipping
saw the number of large mission shlps reduced to only one for the
two unions.2La ships were large capital investmentsi most
mismanag,ement was on a smaller scale.

Shortage of funds constrained mission operations and caused
a further problem - mai-ntenance was undervarus6.2r.1 Tropical

207 - Report 3gB, spD, Norman Ferris was described as a'playboy' in the way he continually overspent his budget. Thistlen put pressure on those who tried to remain within theirallocations. John Howse, 7-z-Lggz, Auckland. rn the 1950smj-ssionaries were frustrated when ; specials, were used to coveroversBending. calvin stafford to D -steley, L7-r1-1gg5.z.vo. Eric Hoken, Z0-9-L996, Auckland; Martin Strachan toSteley^ 
^ 

8- L2-1 985zvY, AIUC Min, i.-10-195? , 4-7-!95g; le, 20_2_1956, p.4.2L0. The consrrucrion of Kosena coite;?w;; i'itn...rnformant M- For a good example of economi6 considerationsoverridj-ng sentimental and other reasons for making-; declsionsee: 
^48, 9-9-1982, p.g.z.LL. Alex Currie to D Steley, 14_5_j-9g5.
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conditions, together with the age of buildings and equipment,
demanded that money be spent on maintenance, yet budgets were

notoriously understated in that area. Thus maintenance costs
often ate into funds alLocated for new projects. Despite that,
plant was usually used economically and made to run welr past
normal life expectancy.

The fact that the Adventist mission operation was over-
extended for the resources available usually held a blessing:
frugal, efficient use of funds was a necessity.2L2 Instances of
wastage through mJ-smanagement were more numerous in the post-
1"945 peri-od when the Adventists had more finance and larger
donations to administer.2r3 with exceptions, given the
difficulties of rapidly changing conditions in the pacific since
the l-950s' the Adventist mission generally maintained a record
of sound fj-nancial management.

An observer of missi-onaries in Tahiti 1n t.he Nineteenth
Century 'complained that ttheyl were too busy to think about what
they were doing . r 2L4 Adventist ad.ministrators were often in that
situation, which produced a ,tendency for the urgent to ever
crowd out the important.'21'5 That and other problems hampered ,

Adwentist mission administratlon. There were meagre attempts to
teach management at Avondare in spite of the continued need

212. Despite being 'spread thin' the resourses were avaliablebut were not prope_rly tapped. Alan Sonter to D Steley,8-9-1985; D J .jenkins to- O Steley, ZS-6-L9g5; David potter toD ste]gy, 22-5-1985.
zL5 - Although he bemoaned the fact that the Methodist,s werefar behind, 'Goldie felt that the SDAs had gone to'foolishlengths' in thelr expenditure on ships after the war. Goldie toScriven, 15-5-194 6, 2L-4-L947 . MMA.
::?. Forman, L992, p.50.2L5. Desmond and ciirian Ford, The Adventist crisls ofSpiritual fdentity, Newcastle, Lgg2, p toaclml-nl-strators generally rather than missj-on administrators inparticular.
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for church, school, hospital and Sanitarium Health Food Company

administrators .2r6

For much of the period under review AdventLsts were

disincl-ined to assess performance objectively, meanlng that
J-ncompetence and other problems often continued undetected and

uncorrected. Further, in the Adventist system, ,The higher a

person goes in the organl-zation, the easier it is to "hide out"
for years where there is no accountabilitr.r2lT This was so

because there were virtually no measures of read.ership
performance, littre accountabirity to the constituency, and at
sessions the church's elective system operated largely without
access to facts. This meant that leadership seLection was often
based on factors other than objective assessment of performance.

The GC President, Neal wilson, commenting on the loss of the
Harrj-s Pine MilI business to the church in 1986, indicated that
sDA administrators had to be ,more probing, more guestioning of
the manag'ement of its various entitj-es ' .2LB until professionally
based assessments of their performances become a matter of
policy, mismanagement would be a consequence.

Many respondents to the questionnaire on missions believed
that the twin application of greater dedlcation and more finance

2L6. Litster, .pp.412, 423, 44'1 . Those wj-th qualifications hadstudied at university. Many, however were building on Busj.nessor Accountancy courses. undertaken at Avondale coll5ge. By 19g4Avondale offered a recognized Bacheror of Business ieg.ee. rnthe L980s selected educitors were sent to the United states tostudy educational administration and at the end of L996 the firstgrgup-began a masters programme in the subject. based-on summerschools at Avonda1e.2L7. Freddie Russerl, 'when its time to move orr, , Mj-nistry,December, L987r p.11. schantz, after stating the successes ofAdventist missj-ons, pointed oui that , it can be tempting forreaders to relax and ask, "why bother with methods when we aredoing.so well?', Schantz , ,p. q2t .zla . SP& 28-2-L987 , p.13.
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would solve the majority of the mission's difficulties. Others
believed that type of thinking to be simplistic and myopic. They

did not deny the need for dedication and sound financial support
but stressed that professionally-based financial and personnel
management policies were required if the church was to maximize

its resources.219

The problems created by poor leadership and mismanagement

which prevented the full realization of the opportunities that
presented themselves in riji in the L918-1922 period., were often
present in the Adventist system. The reason why they were not
exposed was that there were few times when the mi-ssion was placed
under such pressure to achieve results and therefore come under

close scrutiny. The sailosi upheaval in Fiji provided the
Adventist mission with a true people movement, but it bungled the
opportunity.

Two examples from the western Pacific Union Mission in the
1970s ill-ustrate the persj-stence of familiar difficulties: poor
personner selection and i-nadequate administratlve oversight.

2L9. schantz pointed out that many of the problems facingAdventist mission were common to Christian mission organizatioisworld wide. 'The real needr, he insisted, ,is not'for newsLructures, but rather for a new infilling of the Holy spirit'by the ministry_?lg laity. schantz, p.37-a. That argument,whil-e having'validity can also be a. c-oner to real anilysis'ofproblems.
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In 'J-976, a capable teacher became principal of Betikama.220
His appointment surprised one CPUM ad.ministrator because the
teacher had not been seen as a likely principa1.22I He inherited
schooL whlch had a good academic record., high morale and a united
staff .222 However he also inherited a probl-em j-n Betikama

Carvings, a school handcraft business, which some staff members

believed was being mismanaged by an expatriate manager who was in
the second of his two years in the position. The principal was

under pressure to address that issue and other problems which
began to emerg:e .223 But the principale ds a Betikama staff
member described hj-m, lacked:

business sense i a.total grasp of the Betikama concept;decisiveness; a firm conviction of how to tackleproblems; respect of both staff and students
landl . . .administrative skills .224

220. rn the earJ,y 1970s Betikama became one of the sixNational- secondary schoors presenting candidates for theCambridge overseas School- Certificat6 and developed Betikamacarvings and other handcraft buslnesses. rt had academlc andcommercial success because of three inter-rerated fact,ors.Fj-rst, staff recognized. the need to base their efforts onsound philosophy and develop an efficient locatly adaptedmanagrement model in order to overcome the pitfal-Is ofdiscontinuity. Second, the Union Ad.ministration was in harmonywith the direction that the school was taking in ii; self-supporting st.rat.egy. A1r staf f members were encouraged tocontribute, performance was analyzed and care was taien tomaintain a balance between the vlrlous school , industries' sothat !h"y complemented each other and contributed to the overallbenefit of the.school programme, includi-ng high acad.emi_cstandards. Third, organizational" ability was coupled with hardwork and directed toward the lmplementation 
"f-ih;-;rrirosopny. 

-
22L - He had !qg" .ppoint"d Acting Principal of another missionschoor earlv in L973 with the probauiiity that if he successfur1.yequipped himself .in_that position he wou-rd ue appoint"a

'_permangnt prlncipal'. this did not eventuate. R Evans Eowatts, 27-3-1973; watts to A H Forbes, 22-3-rg73, Secretary-Treasurer, s Correspondence, CpUM; fnformanL AA.zzz- rnformants L, e, zt KK, JJi owen Fox, 2s-L1-i-9g9,cooranbong. The principal admitted ,t.o having airiiculty wilrrthe on-going nature or Lhis situation'. rnfoimant LL. D steleywas a,staff member at Betikama from 1973_L9Tg.
::". fnformants L, y, Z,224. rnformant L.
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Staff and student morale deteriorated, which adversely affected
both the academic and industrial progranmes of the school.
However the WPUM Presi-dent, who arso took up his position in
L976, believed that the principal needed to work through his
difficulties.225 As a result staff frustration was exacerbated

because there was almost no avenue through which they could
express their concerns.

In August L976 when Lyn Thrift, an Adventist Unj-on Educatj-on

leader reported to the Division Education Director that there
was 'weak leadershj-p and unrest among the staff,, it was thought
that he had 'an extreme idea of the situation, .226 soon

afterward, when no action had been taken, the wpuM Education
Director, Max Mirler, privately canvassed a1r staff members,

opinions of the principal's leadership, and presented hj-s

findings to the principar and to the union administration.
Nothing came of his unorthodox Initiative.227

Then in Aprll L97i Guadalcanar was devastated by an

earthquake. Already under st,ress, the principal found himself
burdened with reconstructj-on of part of the school whire
continuiprg its operation under emergency conditions. He was

225 - WPUM delegates to the session at which the president wasappointed were 'amazed' by the irregular nature of hisappointment. 'Nationa1 delegates r6.e openly incensed, and feltthat they had been 'given a president', tnus-renderl_ng the costof their transport and accommodation to attend the session awaste of money. This put the president at a 'considerabLe.di-sadvantage in the perception of manyr. rnformant LL.zzo - Thrift, the Trans-Commonweilth Union Education Directorhad reported to Gordon McDowel1, the Division Educatio" Dr;;;i;;;foLrowing a visit to Betikama in August i,g76. E G McDoweLL to LM Millgf, 2-9-L976
zzt . fnformant.s Lt y, Zt f I, JJ and KK.
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repatriated to Australj-a j-n May Lg77 .228

There were a number of consequences of the problems

encountered j-n the years L976 and l-9??. staff changes increased
as a resurt of the situation. These, and those of folrowing
years, both in the WPUM and at Betikama, saw the dislocation of
the concepts and procedures which were foundational to the
development. of the school handcraft industries to the stage they
had reached in 1-9?5.229 A WPUM sub-committee which investigated
the school businesses in L976, and other influences in the late
L970s, reduced the emphasis which had been given to the handcraft
industries, changed their direction of development, and as a

228. wpUM Min, 1?-5-lrg77; Betikama School Board Min, 5_6-1977 - He was appointed as a teacher to a school in Australia.The above 'interpretation of the facts, was not shared by thePrincipal who believed that sterey had been ,highly selectiveboth in who [St,e]ey chosel as informants and whit in.l asked ofthem'. principal to D sterey, 31-10-1999. Anothei important :factor in the decision to have the principal r.p.iiiited was t.hatnatj-onal staff .members expressed to the presiaeirt that they hadno confidence in the principal. s leadership. owen rox, zs=1l--1999^ Cooranbong; Informant O.zzY - The school operated Betikama Carvi-ngs, which dealt insolomon rsland handcrafts, a sewing industry, ind Betikamacopper, which.produced copper praques. The sewing industrybecame a victim of the setond nano clothing tiiae-*nicn uegan inthe solomons in the early 1980s. Between 1976 and Lggo Betikamahad g complete changeovei of staff and four principals. wpuMSessj-on Report, 2j-j-1980; Informant II.
I
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consequence, the benefits derived from them suffered.230 rn
the foll-owing years various staff members energetically sought to
revive the fortunes of the industrj_es but with only modest.

success -23L rhrough much of the 19?0s Betikama carvj_ngs was

developingr as one of the main tourj-st attractj-ons in the
SoLomons. Nevertheless by L986 it had fewer attractions to offer
than it had a decade earlier .232 The rise and decline of the
Betikama industries was a result of the appointment of unsuitable
personnel, poor administration and was a further example of the
results of discontinuity

At the same time Betikama was encountering its difficulties,
a leadership malaise began to affect morale in the wpuM. The

secretary-Treasurer of the wpuM from Lg74 to February 19Tg, was,

in some people's eyesr En 'insensitive communicatorr.233 When he

230. The sub-committee was established to investigate teacherinvol-vement j-n the school businesses, and other extra-curricularactiwities, because the staff felt that 'Previous and continuingindications, including comments from union and Diviriol personnerapparently seem to portray a view contrary to' those devllopea aiBetikama. Betikama staff to wpuM Executive committee, zg-6-L976; WPUM Min, 5-7-1976. one recommendation which indicatedthe change in administration thj-nking was , That the promotion ofexport sales be terminated., wpuM Min, 2L-Lo-Lg76. rn Lg74 theSchool Board had encouraged exports. iletikama High School BoardMi-n, l-0-1-r9'14. There were qullrns over the war museum atBetikama carvings, the fact Lhat the industries were based ontourist clientelle and the saLe of carvings which might havespirituaristic connotations. rsrands Education adviloryCommittee, 2-8-L978; Informants L, II, JJ, KK, LL; Ow6n Fox,25-1'1-1989, cooranbong. rndustry i,eport, December 1-g1g, wpuMSecretary/treasurer's File; Minutes of Solomon Is1and EducationAdvisgly Committee, in WpUM Min, 2-g-Lg7g. .zrt. rnformant cc. Teacher, nationat non-teaching staff andstudent involvement in the indusLries was reduced to a mi-nimum.Betikama carvings -through its buying network had encouragredvillage-based production especialty-in the main carving areas ofthe western solomons. Reviied manlgement procedures bfpassedvillage-based-production, partj-curairy in the western Bbromons,which adversely'affected the continuiiy or supply and quality irrhandcrafts- rt was considered that th6 hanacraft ind.ustriesshould.be maintained rather than expanded. rnformants L, .y, z.
;:,:- Mrs Johnson, 1l-- j_-1996, Honiara; fnformant If .zJJ. fnformant E.
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was joined by the presd,i/dent, rer-ationships with expatriate
mission personnel became strained. The two years they held
office in the WPUM saw dissatisfaction among the expatriate staff
which continued through the President's term in office. A saying
then current among senior expatriate staff was that the mj-ssion

was going 'fulf steam astern.,234 participants believed that the
mission's performance might have been better had the leadership
been more progressive. some support that contention with the
fact that the Adventist membership rose in onry two of the
four countries of the wpuM in the years 1975 to 19go .235

The above and sj-milar situations through the years were made

worse because staff members often felt that there was no forum

for expressing their frustrationsr or channels through which they
could seek an improvement of their situation. Adventist
leadership, on the whole, Iacked skills of personnel managiement

but the high t,urnover of staff minimized the necessity to
develop those skills. However Adventism's pervasive commitment

Lo evangerism has generally, overshadowed concern for

234 - The President 'projected an aroof stifling image, and,'had the ability to discourage a spirit of industiv anoenterprise.' rnformant E. His spirituar emphasis'wasappreciated but his Leadership was believed to have contrj-butedto the 'disaster' at Betikama which red to the transfer of thePrincipal rnformant L. He was president from J,g76 to i-9g0.Expressions of personal dissatisfaction and concern over missionprogress, which_were supported by examples, were provided byinformants. rnformants-8, L, y, DD, fF, rr and w. An estimateof the President as 'unsuited to the ioU ne found himself in' wasa view gained 'from many different soirces unrelated to eachother which all supported the above comrnent.' Mart j-n Strahan toD steley, september, 1985 and g-12-L995. rn 198L ne- toot< up thepresidency gf a locar mission in anot.her area of the pacifit.zrc - The figures are for 1975 and 1-980; Kiribati and tuvalu,656 to 573; New caredonia 377 to 363; soromon rsrands, g,zgoto 1L,026; New Hebridest 3tL7s to a,ior. There were many otherfactors which coul-d account for the decreases in KiribatilTuvaru and New cdledonia, none the reast'of these being thatthey underwent a purge of their church rolls during th6 period.
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administrative difficulties .
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CHAPTER B

ASPECTS OF MISSTON OPERATION.

Did the agencies of the Adventist mj-ssion achieve success

conmensurate with expectations and with the resources applled to
them? How did Adventisrn affect the lives of women? Variations
across the region and through time were the resul-t of differing
attitudes wit.hin Adventism, across cultures, and of the vast
changes that took prace in the pacific in the century under

review.

EDUCATTON

The seventh-day Adventist mi-ssion in the south pacific
j-nvested more heavily in education than in any other aspect of
its work.1 Education served three purposes: it was an

evangelistic tool; it was an agency for maintaining Adventist
youth in the church; it provided the church with its workers.2

The SDA phirosophy of education was influenced by the
doctrines of the church, and the educational theories of Ellen
white and other Adventist leaders.3 white's influgnce was

pervasive. The introductory paragraph of her main work on the

r. rn excess of 40t of the more than ?00 individuals andcouples listed in Appendix B were teachers at some t.ime in theirmission service.2. charles watson i.n LgLi decrared that ,the aim...of aflour educational work is denominational rather than individual.The function of our schools is not to train men and women toengage successfully in the trades and professions of the wor1d,but rather,...to prepare...to go into att the worrd and...proclai-m God's last message to men., AE, 26-z-LgL7, p.3.Frederick Griggs, a leading Adventist ilducator at the turn ofthe century advocated educition for its missionaiy-.rirlr.. Reye,pp.232-3.' J. w G Litster, 'Factors rnfluencing the Development ofcurriculum i-n seventh-day Adventist schools, lggz-1,977, , phD
Thesis, University of Newcastle, j_992, p.g.
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subject, Education, summed up her view of education.
True education means more than the perusal of a certaincourse of study. rt means more than a preparatlon forthe life that now is. rt has to do with the whorebeing, and the whole period of existence possibre toman. It is the harmonious development olthe physical,
the mental, and the spiritual powers. rt preplres thestudent for the joy of service in this world and forthe higher joy of wider service in the world to come. 

Maybe, but ther lterepractical j-ssues to be faced, and these were

not resolved unt,iI after World War II. There were debates within
the church over such topics as accreditation, acceptance of state
rather than Adventist curricula, the bal-ance between academic and

manuar education and the value of advanced education.5 This
unsettl-ed state of thought discouraged the attainment of high
standards in missj-on schools prior to the j-940s, but since then
the Adventist educational system has been geared. to keeping pace

with rising educational standards in the pacific.

The role of education as an evangel-istic agency was

discussed in chapter 3. usually it was only a matter of time
before schoors which had been established for evangelistic
purposes were provj-ding general education for Adventist youth, so

that by the i-970s, schools were being encouraged to reduce non- ,

Advent.ist intake. This affected Lalovaea/Kosena in samoa, in
particurar. Beulah in Tonga and Kauma in Kiribati, however

contj-nued to have high non-Adventist intakes and correspondingly
high conversion rates

4. El1en G Whi-te, Education, p.13. Other titles bythe subject that are fre@@eferred to by Adventist-educators are: counsers to parents, Teachers and studentsChrist n

---- i,i-tster, 
-E-ssim' tlev_or r10yd, 'Ad.ventists and ,world1y,

Examinations and uEgrcG. t-9L5-1950'-, 'in ,Ferch, forthcoming.

her on

See Ellen White, Counsels to Teachers, pp.4?9-80
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Christian education was seen as a key to retaining the youth

of the church by imbuing them with the Adventist ethos.6

The CPUM Education Department Statement of P.hilosophy for

the Quinguennlum L980-1985 expressed it as follows:

Seventh-day Adventists believe that there is, peculiar
to the church, a body of knowledge with its values,
beliefs, attitudes habits that must be transmitted to
each succeeding generati-on i-n order that the church
may continue to exist. /

Adventist education was the source of its workforce.
Training schools such as Aore, Batuna, Buresala, Beulah and

vailoa produced 'teachers', press workers and boatrs crew for
their respecti.ve mission areas. significantry, in the cook

rsrands and French polynesia, where Adventist educatlon was

negligible prior to the l-950s, there was a chroni-c deart.h of
workers until Fulton College became the CPUM Training College.8
Emigration to New zealand from the cook rslands, and t,o a
lesser degree, from samoa and Tonga exacerbated the manpower

problem.

6 - R L Ave1ing, a CPUM departmental director claimed thatby attending Adventi-st schoors Lhe youth would be ,protected
from the sour-destroying influence of the atheistic andevolutionary teaching so often pqomulgated in the schools of theworld'. 4R, 9-L-'1,956, p.8. stltistics from the Trans-TasmanUnion Conference Education Department indicate the following.If a child had two SDA parents and twelve years of SDA education86t would be baptized and in tne church sii years later. rfthere was one sDA parent the figure was g4t.- rf a child had two
sDA parents and twelve years of public school education L7*would be baptized and be in the thurch six years later. rfthere:was one sDA parent the figure was r.lt: 48, g-Lz-Lggl,
p-8. Typicatly, the Superintendent of the CooFisfands Mission,Henry Hill, wanted a training school to prevent young people
'drifting back into the wor1d.' AUC Min, 30-g-L-925. -t - CPUM Education Department statement of phirosophy andobjectives for the Quinquennium l-980-L9g5, p.1, EducationDepartment, CPUM. Adventist schooLs then bLcame 'a holdingforce.' Ervin Ferris, L-7-'J,gg4t Auckland

The probrem was eased but it was still difficurt toobtain traj-ned workers. Emigration, economic conditions, andlanguage problems for French polynesians, militated againstFulton as a training school.
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The content of Adventist curricula was little different from

that of other mission schools, but the lifestyre beliefs gave

particular impetus to the study of health, hygiene and

physiology.9 These subjects presented no difficulty to Adventist
educators but an emphasis on the value of practical- education,
particurarly agricurture, did, but rack of stud^ent support and

discontinuity of staff often caused manuar courses to be

discontinued. Before worrd war rr they were offered through
work-study programmes which became a feature of Adventist
education.l0 A building course begun at Fulton corlege in Lglg,
became their first sustained manual course in the pacific
Islands.ll Nevertheless, because Adventist schools were small,
generally understaffed, lacked fj_nance, and because few manual

specialists were appointed to the'pacific before the 19?0s, there
was a need for concentration on mainstream subjects and for less

9. Litster, pp.8-10. These featured in the subject matterof Adventist schools in the pacific until curricura becameorient4ted toward government examinations.10. rn a worf-study prograrnme, student.s at boarding schoolscontribute to the operatioh oi tne schools by working in thevarious departments. These might include maintenance andcleaning but the majority wourd be employed in some form ofagriculturar activity. The ratio between crasses and workvaried. since the 19?0s High schoor students in the pacific
generally worked about twel-ve hours per week. This progratnmedid not. operate in day schoors. An example: the Raiatea schoolwas an industrial school which produced Copra, vanilla and sugar.
!JgB,-' 1-9-1903, p.9. Practical training offered preparation for alifework; it -permitted professionals io ue praclicil peoprer itprovided the discipline of work; it affordeb a profitable use oftime; it was a means of recreation and of charac-ter development.see sections 'Manual Trainingr, in Ellen white, Fundamentals of
QlrrisEigl Edgcgrion, pp.30, 4O-a, 4L6-ZO; and Effipp.2L4-22. Refer also to the rndex under such neaEGqs-asExercise, Gardening and Labourl-tr. It was recommended in L943 that technical education be'an estabrished feature of our workr. ,Report of Missionarycouncil', 2Q and 21-l-0-1943,, in ,Mission Field councils andConstitutionsr, Heritage Room, Avondal_e College.
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specialization.12 The result was that desplte t,heir desire to
the contrary, Adventists were criticized for letting academj_c

subjects take precedence over practical subjects. williarn
Groves, in the late 1930s in the solomons, stressed the value of
horticul-ture and gardening, which he linked to the ,dignity of
manual work'. His comments on the subject accorded with
Adventist notions, yet he criticized Batuna courses for being
too academic and therefore irrelevant to virlage needs. He

believed that agriculture was of importance to the isl-anders in
the transition to a cash economy because j_t made education
rel-evant to their lives. The Batuna work proqramme was

apparentry not considered as being of varue in this.l3 Even so

he was impressed by the gardening and other pract.icaL activities
at Kopiu although they were not incruded in the curriculum. 14

By the 1960s it was a different story, the work-study
proqramme in Adventist high schools was receiving widespread

1'2 - see Litster, chapter 2r. Li-tster's thesis did notinclude the Pacific Islands but his observations on AustraLiaand New Zealand had relevance in the pacific,
l-3 . Palmer, pp. 18 6, L 90-L; Palmer, , An Attempt atEducational Reform in the British Sol-omon Islands piotectorater,p-43. others goncurred with Groves. The District offlcer, in1"936, said that Batuna had technical- education but noagricurture. District officer, Annual Reports, 1936, Glzo, F14/9, p.12. Although Batuna offered more practicar educationthan the Methodist training school, Kokengelo, it was stillthought to be insuffi-cient by the iesideni commissioner,District of Gizo, 'Annual Report,, j-940, p.1. w s Marchant tosecretary to the Government, .2i:-2-i,94!, District of Guadarcanal,

'Annual Report'; 1940, F LA/I}A, SINA. yet in Lg3Z a Governmentofficer was reported to have said that of the schools he hadvisited 'the sDA college at Batuna appear[s] rrom my-investigations and inquiries, to ptoviae ine most piacticaleducati-on and the form best suited to the present needs of theProtectorate.' Batuna had a chi-nese cabinlt maker, a Japaneseghip builder, a press, book bindery, sawmilI, ;hip; inO a
'hospital', all of which used stud6nt labour. ML, March,L932, p.2. This was an example of the differing opinions due tochange,ofpersonne1,thj-stimeg.overnmentofficersre- Groves rnterim Report, No.6, Guadarcanal District, F24/9/L, Part rrr, p.L2, srNA. Norman Ferris was the missionaiy.
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Yet, while Adventist
educators stressed the importance of practical training Adventj-st
parents and students preferred academic subjects. rt was a
Pacific trend. R c Honeybone, professor of Education at the
University of the South Pacific in ].97L expressed his concern at
the distaste of many Pacific rsranders for manual subJects.l6
These subject.s received little support and vocational schools
tended to cater for those who failed to obtain entry to high
school-, just as they did in state run ed.ucati-on systems.lT

rn the L970s the Adventists were concerned that many

children were wanting education but were denied the opportunity

15. Betikama's programme was praised in parliament, and byeducators in the Roman catholic, Meranesian Milsion and
Government High School-s who sought information on its operation.
Ray smith to D stetey, 29-6-1,995; pauL Devine to D steiey, 24-7-1984. Jones Missionary colrege. was said by a government
teacher to be 'streets ahead, and shanley, t[re Sr:pervisor ofEducation for_Rabaur said, ,As a college you are unique. you
have catered for a fourfold deveropmeni oi tne students,combining the mental-, technical, physical and spirituar., AR,9-3-L959, p.2. The bal-ance between-Furton,s acldemic ind ::'
practical training, and its graduates J-mpressed the Government inthe 

"?:1y 1960s. AR, 30-l_-1961, p.3; ZS-LO-1961, p.5.ro. R C Honeybone, Head of the SchooL of Educltion at usp,cited the exampre of the tgio Neq Zealand school certificateexamination which had z,6sB pacific candldates, of whom onry 22took woodwork, none took metalwork and i_6 took homecraft. R cHoneybone, 'Bases of Educationl poricy j-n the south pacif\c,,
Inaugrural Lecture, USP, L0-B-l_9?1, in R Dixon, Circular toTeachggs in the Tonga Mission, 2g-3-L974, p.10.t7 - Most students who attended vocational schools did nothave the entry requirements to enter hiqh schools. Manuar andvocationl education was not made a prioiity in the pacific untilthe l-970s, but then government educltion authoritles experiencedthe same resistance to it that the Adventists found. thereforein the post-war pacific the demands of keeping pace with rapidiyexpanding and modernizing education, concern over the basicdirection and standards oil core, subjects (English, Maths andScience) and their adaptation to the Facific, iff contributed topractical subjects being overshad.owed for nearly three decades.see: Thir{_Regionar Education seminar, (Apia aia eago pago),
Noumea, r9b9; sixth Regional Education seminar, (Honiara and.
Noumea) , L974; h pacific, theThird South eaci
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Their solution was the
development of vocational schoolsr ds at Batuna in the SoLomons

in 1972, followed by others such as AfuEara on Malaita, Vatuvonu

in Fiji and Redcrif in vanuatu. 19 rne aims for vocational
schools were to 'emphasize preparation for living in village
communities' with agriculture, manual arts, home economics,
health, economic competence and civic responsibility stressed.20

Adventists privately tended to measure the success of their
mission and its educatlon system in terms of the number of ex-
Adventist school pupils who held responsible. positions in both
government and private employment.21 Many believed that
Adventist education in the Pacific was 'superior to most others'
in that it had a particurar ability to impart gualities of

1t. 4 , 20-70-1g75, p.2; 3-11-19?5, pp.8-9. rn t9?5, whenStandard vrr was dropped- and Standard vr became the entranceye?r to high school onry seventy of the approximately 700primary leavers gained a place in Betikama.Lr. They r4rere the flrst educational authority in the Solomonsto have two nationar secondary high schoors, initialry to tha- 
---'

'annoyance of the Education Department. Chris Skinnerl September,19?8, Honiara. See palmer, Igl7, p.404.
20. palmer, 

_Lg77, p,403. See AR, Z7-2-Ig7g, p.3. As a' resurt of the apprication of those affis Batuna vocatlonal icnoorwas rFcommended by the Solomon rslands Education Defartment inL982 to become the first practical secondary school in thesol0mons- wespac, January, L9g3. This did not eventuate.-t1zL. Numerous craims such as the following were made.'Almost every position of trust in any businesi in town,(Nuku, al_ofa) *"g firled by students wio had been educated inAdventist schoors. John Ashton to D steley, g-6-1ggs. Asimilar claim was made for Adventists in Vanuatu. peter stanleyDusaru, 17-1-1996, Honiara. rt was estimated that zs* of pNGcivil service positions were_h9J9 nv people educated by theAdventists. Ron Lawson, r7-7-1,9g6,"aicrrana. However in thesolomons a review in r-995 of all Government emprollees aboveLevel 3.reveal-ed that Adventists were lower than theirproportion of population. peter satu assi-sted D sterey inreviewing the public service rist of emproyees
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character such as trustworthiness, honesty and an abilJ-ty to
work. This ratter point was ascribed as a result of the work-
study programme.22

However discontinuity was a persistent hindrance to
Adventist educational efforts. particurarly up to the L92es, a

contributing factor was the tension between pragmatism and

idealism, between adherence to the philosophies of E1len whlte
and commonly accepted educational practice.23 A resuLt was the
frequent changres of staff which led to an experimentaL approach

to education. Because of the lack of firmly held educational
policy individual Adventist missionaries disagreed with each

other as to the approprj-ate level and location of Ad.ventist
education. consequently it sometj-mes happened that a number of
educational institutions from kindergartens through to industrial
and training schools were operated for brief periods Ln the one

area. some missionaries believed that the mission shouLd

conduct day schools whire others argued that the,vice and sin,
and undisciplined infruences of homes and communities were

22. Nelson palmer to D Steley, 30-5-L9g5; George HEngelbrecht to D steley, G-5-l_995; carol D smith to o steley,29-6-L985; Ray smith to D steley, zg-6-L995; Brian Townend toD Steley, 25-6-L986; Martin Ward to D Steley, 30-6-j.995; Alanwhite to D steley, 25-3-1,gg6; Russell woorley to D steley,Decembqr, 1985.zr. Lit.ster, Chapter 11, particularly pp.144-5.
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sound reasons for the establishment of boarding schoors.24
Schools that were established in towns were moved to isol-ated
country areas, because of the supposed detrimental influences of
towns.25 Before the 1920s frequent changes of personner,

location and educational approach caused Adventist schools in
Polynesia, particularry in the cook rslands and Tonga, to wax and

wane with mournful regularity.26

24. For example the school at Arorangi began as a boardingschool, became a day school, reverted to a boarding schoor, wasthen moved to Titikaveka as a day school for two years before
moving near to Arorangi as a boarding school. Bq, Ls-l -1-goz,p.15; 24-2-1?03, p.14-15; 19-1j--j.903, p.!7; E-l-l_905, p.L7i
Y9E' l-4-s-l-906, p.2; L-L0-1906, p.25. By 1908 ir had c1oled.Gj-lson, p.1?1, The pattern, although not as bad, was similar inFrench Polynesia and Tonga. Brunden reported that the samoan
Mj-ss j-on 'had greatly suffered through rack of continuity ofeffort and through concentrating on Apia., AUC Min, 2j--z-Lg22.Sonter found that assumptions that SDA children at SDA schools
developed more 'service orientated values', character
deveropment, 'greater commitment to christ and more positive
commitment. to the SDA church' than SDA children at state schools
rygre 'generally speaking...shown to be unsupported.' Hj-sfindings al-so indicated that claims that SDA boarding schools hada positive infruence should be expressed ,rather teniatively.,Al-Ien James sonter, ,The sDA child's varues: A study of hoile andschool- variables affecting specific values held by high schoolstudents from Seventh-day Adventist homes in New Zealand and somePacific rsland Territories', rrtA Thesis, Auckrand, j,gg3, pp. Lg0-1. On the latter point see: EE, 6-10-l_995, p.63g; cCpL; J,gg7,p.242; MissM3g, VoI.11, No.?,Tuly, Lg9g, p.2AS; UCR,l-s-L-1p0i;- p:77 14-s-1906, p'.2; a-z-Lso7,^ p.3.'zr . UC& 24-L0-I p,2; 8-9-L9j-3, p.8. Buresala and Vaj_loawere two oF-many sites ior school-s that- were chosen because theywere a$ray from towns. B{, 2-4-Lg0g, p.24i 4&, Z6-L_L}L4, p.Z.Rurar sites also permittEa agriculturll effoFts to support Lneschool and permit a work-study prograrnme. rn i,964 theAdventists were congratulated Uy tne Fiji Government Educationofficer, Mr R Harakh, for buirding theii schools dwEy. from thecities. His reasons were probably to do with conceri over urbandrift rather than the Adventist reasoning. 4&, g-6-Lg64, p.1.26. A number of Adventist schools wereEited in rural areasbut were not supported because parents wanted them closer tohome. The Raiatea schoor and Buresala were examples of this.rn 19L1 the schools at Nuku'alofa and Ha'apai were reorganizedto be conducted as'Chiistian schools according to the piinciplesof the third angels message. AUc Min, r6-7-rirr. As late ai1928 Reye, in Samoa, stressed the need for stability of
'education poricy as a pre-requis'ite of a stronger work.r, AR,24-9-L928, p.3
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Staff dlscontinuity contributed to other problems faced by

Adventist education: l-ower academic standards, failure to adapt

curricula.to the locar cultures, disruption to farming, school

businesses and construction programmes, less than satisfactory
relations between expatriate and national staff, and poor

riaison with governments and other missions. The development,

from the L950s, of a quarified national workforce did not
diminish the probrem of discontinuity. Between 1,g74 and LgTg

the CPUM, with twenty three schools and 138 teaching posj-tions,

needed to recruit 149 new teachers to maintain the system. only
twenty four teachers taught continuously in the same position
throughout the Period.27 Pacific-wide the problem was evident in
the average years of service in the twelve high schools and

co11eges. rn nine of them teachers stayed three years or ress,
with an average of just over two years. Because of this it was

observed tmost students ,'outlive" most teachers.r2S
When evangelism was education's raj-son d'€tre the standard

of education was not of pressing concern. However the standard
j-mproved as areas became 'AdventisL', and as governments became

Fore interested, arthough quarity continued to vary according to
the energy and ability of indivj-dual teachers. when education
equated with evangelism, the missionary, whether qualified or

27 - 'A study of Factors causing satisfaction and Those
causing Dissatisfaction Among Teacheis in the seventh-dayAdventist school system in the central pacific,, cpuM Education
Deparment, I979, p.1.26. 'selected Statistics on the Secondary Schools in theAustralasian Division', Dp, L979, pp.2, 8. see also, cpuM Min,1-11--1975. Application of a management model to Adventist
education indicated that staffing instabirity made the
'achievement of organizational effectiveness extremely difficult,
and contributed to 'preoccupati-on with regulations andprocedures' which were 'a concern identified. by the red tapecrisis' in the model. rt al-so meant changes in tne academicadministration. HiIl, pp.l_0-11, j.3.
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inclined, became a teacher, while schoors existed primarily to
provide basic literacy in order that t,he pupirs could read the
Bible particularly if a vernacular version was avai1able.29 Time

in class might only be for a coupre of hours per day because the
missionary had also to perform clinic, maj-ntenance, pastoral,
adrninistrative, and evangelistic duties.30 And although schools

became the focal points of social and religious life they often
had to survive on a minimat budget, with buildings and equipment

of a poor standard.3l unfavourabre comments by Europeans on

compounds o.r buildings caused embarrassment, especially if they
came from government officials.32

In t.he Solomons even a year or two of education qualified
students to become teachers in village schools. with the
pattern set, and maintained by the demand.s of territorial
expansi-on, the raising of standards was a struggre. upgrading
courses were run for teachers with the least qualifications and

the Batuna training course improved in response to criticisms of
Government officers and Groves, yet in 1940 the mission's aim

continued to be the provision of national teachers with onry
sufficient education to give ,the rudiments of literacyr ds wel1,

29. rt was sj-milar with the SSEM whose European misslonarieswere selected on grounds other than teacher traiiing orexperience. Palmer, 'An Attempt.r, p.29. This was the same forthe Me.lanesian Mission and for the caiholics. palmer, Lg77, p.L75.Jv- Batuna, in the mid-l-930s, the main Adventj-st school, ranclasses for three and a half hours per day, five aays a week.Pa1mer, L977, p.L81.Jr. The virrage was the ,social centre and originator ofmany functions of a varied naturer, according to a Gizo DistrictReport. District of Gizo Annual Report, Lg|o, BSrp l/TTr,81,4/L28, p.7 , SINA.
r1 - At Buresala they felt 'ashamed when the Government men'

came . AR, t4-3-1927 , p. 3 . Referring to : Beulah, 4&, l_-g-L 93g,p.3; to-nuresala and l.tavuso, ML, ,:uie, tg2T;-;:ii' --'
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as to act as religious leadersr.33

A factor which lowered the performance of Adventist
education in the Solomons was the use of the Marovo language as

j-ts lingua franca. on choiseul, Guadalcanal and Malaita it
created learning problems, and was criticized by government

officials. rn l-948 basic English replaced Marovo in the
Adventj-st mission although its quarity in schools was often
dubious.34

standards, however, were relat.ive to time and prace. The

L92O bush material, dirt floorr Solomon fslands Adventist school
with its one-year-of-schooling teacher was better than no school
and usually no lower in standard than village education offered
by other mj-ssions.3S The same was true for other group5.36 The

33. A L pascoe to Resident Commissioner, g-z-Lg|O,
'Miscellaneous Matters seventh-day Adventist Mission,, F43/27, SINA. In 1939 the SDA teacher at Aola on Guadalcanal wasa Marovo man with eight months training. He used the Marovolanguage, with pidgin English to assisi in its translation. Hef91t 'unequal to the t,eaching and evangelizing job because ofhis own Limited training.' Groves, rnierim neport, No.6,Guadalcanal, 5-l-1-l-939, p.14 , FzA/g/L, part r11, srNA. Thesituation was similar in other areas, the New Hebrides, inparticular. The national teachers of Fiji, Francj-s Al-lumreported to the AUC in L923, had to have a more thorough trainingif the Adventist work was to be strengthened. 48, r2-1,j.--Lg23, p.5:
- 34. euarterly Touring Report, Bab;i;na, 

-fdoi"-",rr, 
30-4-L948, BsrP, 7/rrr. 862/4, p.8. rnstruction in English varied.accordj-ng to the teachers. Nevertheress the schools oftenfavourably impressed Government officers. For instance, Vorischool on Ranonqga was considered to be ,an impressj_ve one, bythe District Officer despite the fact that the teacher seemed toknow 'less English than some of his pupirs, . L951 visit toRanongga, BsrP, 23/vrr/7. see Groves, Excerpts, part lt Lg1.op.15, in BSrP 4, F48, Education. Groves thoughl that it wasfortunate that David Ferris did not know Marovo and thereforeadopted the local Lau ranguage in Malaita, Groves, Educationsgleme, BSrP, rnLerim Report No:4, Maraita Districi,, zL-Lo-L939, P.40, and pp.L2-L4t SfNA; Palmer, 'An Attemptr, pp.44-

c.
35. See: Palmer, Lg77, pp.1Z5-g; palmer, 'An Attehptr,

P.31; --Laracy, L976, p.155ro. rn Fiji before the 1940s, for example, the standard. ofeducation in most schools was 'shocking'. wlitehead, p.67.
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mission continuarry strove to overcome manpower shortages,
upgrade teachers, raise the plant quality and cuIl unsuitable
staff. Beginning in 1905 with Buresala, training schools to
produce 'teachers' were established in most island groups.37

By World War II Adventist education had overcome many of its
earlier problems and had begun to achieve recognition among non-

Adventists. In L936 Ashley, the Resident Commissj-oner, reported
that 'a qreat work is in progress' at Batuna; and Kopiu, on

Guadalcanal, was considered by Groves to be exemplary.3S A
priest on Guadalcanal commended the Adventists as the , recognized
experts in the magic of education', while Beulah, in Lg37

received government recognition because of the passes it had

gained in natj-onar examinations.39 The appointment in 193? of
cyril Parmer, based at the AUC, to take , special responsibility,
for missj-on education indicated a determi-nation to improve the
standard of Adventist education in the pacific tslands.40

By the 1950s Adventism's philosophical disputes over
education had been all but resolved, the administration of
Adventist education became more professionar and Avondare

college began to train teachers with statg standards in mind.

Adventist secondary education conformed to the pacific fslands
pattern in that it began cautiously in the 1950s, then expanded

37. These were: Batuna, Lg24; Aore and Beulah, 1926;Vailoa, L927; . Titikaveka, 1939; Fu1ton, l-941-3; ,JonesMissiolary Cotlege, L946
-to, 'Repo-rt of Ash1ey,s Visit to Batuna,, Lg36, p.j6,824/L, SINA; w C Groves, Interim Report, no.6, Distrlct ofGuadal-canal, pp. J,2-1-3 , F24/9/r, part rrr, srNA. rn Lg2g the sDAmission'was the only one to gain a partly favourable report.Palmer^ L977, p.I71 .rv. Quoted in Laracy, l-969, p.1-93; 4&, Z4-L-L938,. p.2.Recognition of Beulah as a 'coIIegL' meant-that sir.raent" sixteento twenty years of age were erigible for half taxation andresulted il--1 'great influx' of students. 4&, 11-4-193g, p.g.'tu. AUC Min, 28-4-L93j



rapidly in the 1960s and 1970s. To meet the need. for
teachers, primary teachers were appointed to secondary

That expedient, and the constant call- for teachers to
mission positions, put strain on teacher resources.4l
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secondary

positions.

fill

Following World War II in the Solomons the Adventists were

in a stronger posit,ion than they had been before.42 District and

other government officers in the western Solomons commented on

the high standards of cleanliness and education set by Adventist
villages and their village schools. Buruku, one noted, , reflects
great credit on village and mission,.43 Kukudu, the Adventist
head station was reported, in 1948, to be ,by far the most

advanced station in the Western Solomons.' 44 yet standards were

not, uniform and depended greatly on the teacher, a point noted ln
the Marovo District Report of 1949.45 That year a survey of
Adventist teachers in the solomons showed that. they had had an

average of eighteen months training.46

4L. This was arso the case in Australia. see: Litster,pp.224' 258-9; _lloydr tAdventist.s and "World1y" Examinations andDegrees, l-915-1950', in Ferch, forthcorning
ii. +{!, 30-7-1-94s, pp.3-4; r4.-r-Lgl6, p.5.eJ. 'Reports of schoors sDA', Educatibn oepartmentrnspection, Buruku, 195?, Bsrp i/L Dcw/293, srNA. The sgromonrslands Education Department began in a sma11 way in Lg46.44- 'Dis.trict Reports western solomors,, New Geogia Report,1948, F16 t4/34t Part L. Vori was one of the best schools of itskind in the western Solomons. 'Reports of schools sDA', BSrp7/L, DCw/283; 'Reports of schoors - sDA,, Education Departmentrnspection, Buruku, 195?. lev far the best equipped tviirageschoorsl are sDA'. 'Districl annual Reports -19-5i westernsolomons', p.31, F14/5L. Another commented on the sDA's 'fineeducationar record'. ,Dlstrict Reports western solomonsr, TourReport sub-District, choiseul, 194b, Fl6 L4/34, part !, p:g,

STNA. 45. 'Marovo sub-District rour Report i,g4g,, EL4/34, part L.The Adventist schooLs on Malaita were , few and irr supervised, .'District Annuar Reports 1950 - Maraita', p.34, FJ.A/49. onChoiseul they were not as good as the Meth-oOist schools while onvella Lavella the reverse was the case. Bsrp 7/Trr E6z/4,'Quarterry Touring Report choiseul', ,vella Laverra TouringReporti, 'eSfe 7/IT.I, SfNAeo. Ray Richter to D Steley, 26-S-L995.
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One step toward an improvement of teachi-ng standards was the
sending of Solomon Islands teachers and minj-sters for training to
Jones Missionary college near Rabaul from 1949.47 However,

despite rapid post-war build-up of operationar efficiency, the
doubling of Adventist membership in the soromons since j-93?

retarded the raising of educational standards because expansion

of the Adventist schoor system distracted from and negated

efforts to improve teacher and schooL quality.4S
Groves had criticized Batuna Training School for having ,no

schemes of practj-cal teaching in operation and no prescribed
prograrnme for village schools laid down.' Nor did it have

'special regard for equipping its students for village school .

management.'49 Recognising the truth of such charges, Lester
Lock, the Adventist Education Director for the Solomons began in
1948, to bring about some uniformity there by producing curricula
and texts, an initiative found worthy of emurati-on by a

conference in Rabaul in 1951.50 The resultj-ng courses and books

were, however, more suitable for papua New Guinea so from 1,964,

after criticisms from educational authorities in the Solomons,

the Adventists developeQ distinctty Solomon Islands orientated

47. Solomon rslanders attending Adventist colleges in pNG
performed at the highest level. 48, L6-4-I962, p.7; 7_6_tg7L,
P. 8; 6-5-L97 4, p. 1 . sonoma colrSe, estabrishei near JonesMissionary college in i-968, became-the training school. AR, 27-3-L967A pp.8, 10zlu. The Adventist membership growth surprised governmentofficiars. Memo, 'Missions - tuisterlaneous Mattersr, officesupervisor to coronial secretary, 3o-s-1953, BSrp 4 i-s L66,
STNA. 49- 'Advisory committee on Education in the coronies'824/3, Part rr; w c Groves, 'rnterim Report, on education in theGizo pfstrict, 1938, pp.18, L9, SfNA.50 - A second con-ference was held at Goroka in i,gsl. rsearle, 'Education in BSrp History and structure', L96g, Bsrp22/X/18, p.17; ,Report of Educatioi Department, Three years,Ending 1960, , BSrp 24 / Tv, r.q 30 / I , VoI . Ll SINA; John Lee, 19_1-1988, Auckland; W R Ferguson to D Steley, 7-2-Lgjg.
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materials' some of which were adopted by the government schools

in 1983.51

Fulton College, in Fijl, estabtished in L942 as the training
school for the Pacific, provided CPUM countries with teachers to
help meet new demands but Advent.ist education did not develop as

strongly there as in the Solomons.S2 In Fiji Adventist schools

had to compete with the free and readily available government

education. Because of this they tended not to be of value to the
church evangeristically, except at vatuvonu. There were

Adventist primary schools that attained a good standard but they
were exceptions and the onry furl high school, Fult.on corlege,
had a generally poor academic record, although Navesau Junj-or

secondary, was well regarded by the Department of Education in

51. Chris Skinner, September, Lgl-g, Honiara; Tom Toata, lG-l-L986; Paul Devine, 24-7-1984, Auckland; ESIM Min, 2S-L0-1964.In the late 1960s Max Miller, the Adventist Education Directorfor the Solomons, developed a series of tqxts for primary schoolsin the Solomons. The Solomon Islands Education Deiartment in
L983 began producing the series of thirty books foi governmentschools. _4e, 14-4-1983' pp.8-9. Government Education Departmentreports often commented on the well-organized sDA schoors -probably a resurt of the syllabi which came 'from Rabaur' .
'Reports of schools - sDA'; 195?-Lg6L; Dcw 2g3, srNA. see also:
4E 9=\2-197I, p.3; 1].-7-1960, p.5.rz. The eollege was not named Ful-ton College until Ig4g. JL s wood, p.199. The annuar solomon rslands Blue Books andEducationDepartmentReportSind'icatedthattfrffiEistswere
training twenty to thirty teachers per year in pNG. This
compared favourably, in numerical terms, with the teachertraining of Government and other missions. see: Bsrp Blue
Pg!;- ^'.Department of Education Annual Summary for yearEgr,
BSrP L0/Trr, M 30/L, vol.1, p.3; Education neportsl 195,9-L9G3,BSIP 24/Iv, SINA. An Adventist educator stated that 'naturallymany of our schoors are sub-standard, as a consequence of the
'educationar explosion, in the pacific after worid war rr.
4&, 5-5-l-968, p.10. See: 48, j.B-L- j.960, p.7; 3L-6-1966, p.3.
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1986.s3

The availability of alternative free pri-mary education in
the Cook Islands, Samoa and Tonga, tended to weaken the mission, s

primary system there also.54 Adventist high school educatlon was

arso problematical. rn the cook rslands papaaroa and, briefry,
Aitutaki junior secondary school struggled for existence.55

rn samoa, the Lalovaea Adventist high school in Apia had a
good academic record in the L950s but with increasing enrolments

it outgrew itssite.56 This and a desire better to furfilr the
objectives of Adventist Education saw the establishment of Kosena

53. Fulton's primary school was consid.ered to be an exceptionto the general rule of below standard SDA primary schools. t"temoto coloniar secretary, Ls-6-Lgsi, Fzg/202-9, FNA: Vatuvonu waspraised as an evangelistic agency. CPUM Secretary,/Treasurer's
Report, 5-L2-1,965. rn L944 Fulton achieved the highest averagein the Fiji School Leaving Examinatj-on. l&, L2-3-I945, p.5.
Since the 1960s it has had a generally poor academic record. JimAh Koy, 23-11-1985, suva. Nawusau was estabrj-shed as a primary
schoor in L964 and upgraded to junior secondary level in l- g7o.
spR, 16-8-1986, p.9. l&, 29-4-Lg6g, p.6; 1B-5-1920, p.9.54- rn 1,966 the eobk rsrand government spent gig-per yearper person on Education while the mission spent elghteenshillings and their equipment was below standard. GordonLee, review.of school probrems, j-n cook rslands Miss Min, nd, (196')JJ. ,This was because of mi-gration to New Zealand, rack of
membership support, under-gualified national teachers and a
dependence on short-term vorunteer expatriate teachers. For amore than a decade at Papaaroa, the science/maths teachers wereone year volunteers. When secondary education statistics werefj-rst provlded In the Division statistical Reports in Lgg2, thetwo cook rsland High schools had ninety six sludentsi in 1996they had sixty nine students.5b. Through the 1960s and 19?0s the rorl was about 500students. fts candidates for the New Zealand School Certificatewere so successfur in the late 1960s that the New zearandinspectors gave the school fulI registration. That permitted
the school to sit students after three years high scirool insteadof four, a privilege given to only four of the ien secondary.
schoors in the country. At the same time two g'overnment, the
Mormon and Methodist schools had their registrition disallowed..
G Litster to D steley, tg-2-L989. Leased l_and was availableacross the road from LaLovaea but for various reasons this wasnot chosen as an option for the schoolrs deveropment. VicBonetti to friends, L7-8-]-987.
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colrege, in 1,979.5'l Advantages of the new sight were that it
provided a rural setting for agri-cultural actJ-vity and a boardj-ng

schooI.58 Yet the project was plagued by problems from the
beginnj-ng: the area had a high ral_nfal1; the building progranme

met delays and cost overruns; and distance from Apla brought

inconvenience. However, of greater importance to the schoorrs
survj-var was the questionable amount of loca1 support for the
Kosena project. one view is that the scheme had been well
canvassed among the membership, as evidenced by their work in the
clearj-ng of the rand and in the erection of the co11ege.59 But

others wouldargue that the decision to go ahead with the project
was made by the Samoan Mission Executive Committee and officers
of the Australasian Division against the expressed. wishes of a

majority of the Samoan constituency.60 Nevertheless the initial
enrolment was good, which supports the former view, and soon the
college's School Certificate candid.ates achieved among the top

57. with the Head of State, Malietoa Tanumafili II and thePrime Mj-nister_Tofa Tupoula Efi present, the officj-al openLngtook place on 24-4-L97gt anQ was reported in the governmentpaperr' SavaLi. Education Report, Stmoa Mission S6ssion Minutes,
29-7-1g79 to s-8-19?9. The report incorrectry placed rheopening in March.36- From 1'964 the need for a boarding school had beenpromored. cpuM Min, 6-L2-t964, 6-3-L972, 1e_n_t975. Thedesire to establish the college in a rurar area had itsfoundation in Ellen white's advice on the siting of schools and
may be seen as an example of the type of doct.rinaire decisionmaking,"that caused discontinuity in the pre-1920 era.5v. G Litster to D steley, Lg-2-Lg-gg; Erika puni, r-L-1989, Auckland. Both views were expressed in Alan sont,er to DSteley^ 8-9-1985.ou. rnformants 'J and K, Vic Bonetti to friends , L7-g-rgg7 .rn ]-957 when vailoa was being discussed as the site for the
development of an Adventist high school, it was rejected because'the Samoans considered that itlwas too far from apia. Samoa MissMj-n, 26-5-L957, 23-g-L9s7. Kosena is a far greatlr distance from
lpi?', although roads in Samoa improved considerably after LgS7.
G Litster to D Steley, L9-Z-1.999-.
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ten ln the country.6l But just as academic success was being
achj-eved Lalovaea was reopened as a junior secondary school.
This, and staff changes, undermined Kosena's chances of continued
success, and it was forced to close in j"gg7 througrh lack of
support by parents. f t was a humiliation for Samoan Ad.ventists.
Lalovaea, which first acted as a feeder to, and then competed

with Kosena again became the sole Adventi-st high school in
samoa. 62

Beulah college's constant problem was its operating cost,
despite its location on more than 300. acres of fertlle land..
vegetabres, peanuts, a dairy farm and vanilla, assisted the
budget at different times but finance has always been a concern,
with the college struggJ-ing constantry to improve its
facirities.63 Even So, economic stringency has not been an

invincible impediment to good performance.

rn samoa, Tonga and Kiribati but particularly Tonga, parents
have been guick to send their children to other schools if there

61. A major probrem initiarly was gaining ,guality students,because a school's reputation depended on its -exahination
resurts. c E Grieve to D E G Mitchell, 9- 4-1,976, president's
correspondence, CPUM.oz. Cedric Greive | 26-7-1988; Erika puni, 1-1-19g9,Auckland. Vic Bonetti was Kosenat s sixth and final principal inits ten year existence. vic Bonetti to fri_ends, tz-'g-tgg7.students came to Kosena from samoan communities in Hawaii, NewZealand, American Samoa and r Tuvalu attended also. rts cLosurewas not ma, or shame, but lum_r or humiriation. Erika punl | !-1-1989, Auckland. See: SpR, 20-6-Lgg1, p.8.br. peanut providedEgood i-ncome in tne L950s and L960s..rl" dairy flourj-shed in the rgzos but was forced by a number ofcircumstances to close. The vanilla crop, after y6ars ofdifficulty began to succeed as an earner for the dorlege in the1-980s. Tom Nakau, 13-11-L995, Nuku,alofa; CPUM Min, 4_Z_Lg7L.Vegetable and melon production was the farn, s most consistentearner through the years. ,John Ashton, 26-L-Lgg5, cooranbongand .Tohn Ashton to_? Steley, g-6-1995. Gordon McDowell, theDivision Eucation Dj-rectorl in Lg74 reported that Beurah ,over
the years has been shockingly neglected compared. with most ofour mission hi-gh schools', -wl-th fhe exceptibn of Aore . Lg74rnspection report on Beulah, Education Reports, cpuM.
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was dj-ssatj-sfaction with the Adventj-st one. The consequence

has been a tendency, for Beulah, to go through cycles of fortune
with poor results, Et one time leading to decreased enrolments,

and subsequent good resurts inspiring greater enrolment.64
Beu1ah was considered to have an excellent standard in the late
1960s but went through a depressed tj-me in the j.9?0s. By the
mid-1-980s j-t was often highly regarded, and had an accordingly
high enro1ment.65 Discontinuit.y of staffj-ng has been bLamed for
its fluctuating fortunes.66

. The missi-on in the New Hebrides also had an education
problem, the unrewardi-ng, money-absorbi-ng one of sending students
overseas for further study. Even before Aore ceased to operate
as the training school for Adventists in the Condominium in the
late 1960s young trainees were sent to Fulton, and after Vanuatu

64 - rn L948 it was reported that Beulah had L00t passes inthe Government examinations in the previous three years and wasno longer a 'cinderella' school. 4&, 2o-g-rg4g, p:4. rt was theonly school to- achieve a perfect pass rate. AR; 23-g-t9aa, p.3. -By 1960 it lacked 'even meaglre facilities' anillne dormltorilswere 'pitifult. 4&, 2l-L1-1960, p.4. The acadenmic standardhad also dropped.-4&, 9-6-1958, b.q. rn 196g Beulah,s resultswere 'weIl above av-ragrer, incrudinq some of the best in Tonga.Tonga.Mission Education Report for lgel-1968, Bj-enniel session.eJ. Mana Latu, l-3-11-l-995, Nukurarofa. The school's academicsuccess in the L980s was due largery to Tesimare Latu, its first
Tongan Principal. Bill webster, zj-9-1999, sydney. The L}TL
SDA Education Department inspection report for Beulah was so badthe CPUM decided that unless finance for rehabilitatlon of theschool courd be found it would be best. to crose the school.
CPUM V>n, 5-8-1971; 4R, 14-6-L994, p.L2.bb. John AshtonJ6-1-199b, Cobranbong; John Ashton toD Steley, 8-6-j-985; Glynn l,itster to D Steley, June, 19g5.
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became part of the WPUM in Lg7Z, to Sonoma.6? Few however,

returned to Adventist employment, and the dearth of Ni vanuatu

staff has been a contlnuing, and embarassing difftculty.68
rn the thirty year period after world war rr much of the

education offered in. the paciflc developed from a rudimentary
level to a point where most countrles offered, for some of their
populatj-on, full high school education comparable in standard to
that offered in metropolitan countries. Adventist education
adjusted its standards accordingly. The physicaL prant of
schools was upgraded and they were managred more systematically.
The number of village schools was reduced, principarly in Fiji,

67 - In 1955 Aore had twenty three teacher trainees but theother missions were outstripping the Adventisls in teachertraining and in their result,s. None of the twenty eight fromAore who sat the government examination in ),964 passeo it. sDAEducation Report for the New Hebrides, L96s, spD EducationDepartment. The^training school continued to be operated in anunofficiar capaci-ty for some years after the missi-on' formallyvoted to cease its operation. Neir Hughes, 2o-g-gg, sydney. rnL970 the sub-standard facilities at Aoie caused embarrassment andin 1974 sDA education in the New Hebrides was I far behindgovernment schools. 48, 27-4-L970, p.6; 25-rl-r914, p.6. rn1987 the need for Aorilto become a ruff high school was reportedin thq^Record_. SR, 3-10- Lggj, p. g.68;-lEe poor tualiiy of students completing primary schoolwas one major problem; the slowness to inlroduce frigner forms inAore Secondary School affected mission morale, increased missionworkforce difficulties and mission 'progress in new Hebrides wasset back by L0 years.' rnformant L. The sending of Form Twostudents overseas tat a t.ender age and at great expense, caused
many discouragements and drop ouis which ciused a shortage ofmission workers in the New Hebrj_des. AE, l-g-94,974, p.5:
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the Solomons and Vanuatu69; class sizes were reduced, often by

restricting non-Adventist enrolment70; the ages of students were

brought into line with the generarry accepted no.ms71,. entry
standards to secondary schools were raisedT2i the Divislon
standard on the number of instructional days was applied and

schools were expected to draw up ten year development plans for
academj-c, plant and teacher requirements. T3 Furthermore, miss j-on

schools became 'church' schools whereby the local SDA membership

69 - rn the western Solomons, for example, the number red.ucedfrom 7l- in 1946 to 31 in L9?5 but the rolt-was onty slightlyreduced. wsrM Min, l--4-l-969; wsrM session Education Reporls,L967-r970, L?7t t972. By Lggi the number had reduced to tweni.yfive . sPR, 2'J.-2-1,987 | p. 16 . Lalovaea in 1957 was self-supportffig mainly through fees paid by t.he 75t non-Adventistsrudenrs. A{| ?5_.1r--195?, p.2. The lglt inspection reportindicated that' financial' rather than academic considerations'determined enrolment. cpuM Min, 5-g-1921. rn American samoa inL976 non-sDA fees were twice Adventist fees. 'seventh-dayAdventi-st church Educati-on in Amerioan samoa: present andFuture'. L976 secretary/Treasurerrs correspondence, samoanMi-ssion. rnspection reports often sounded warnings inout thehigh non-SDA enroi.ments. The highesp was 87* at F-unafuti in 1969.
_ /u- By L9?9 the average size of a mission schoor primaryclass was thirty compared to the Australasian average of twenlyfour._-'Selected Statistics', Tables A and B.7L. At Kauma, in Lg6g, classes that should have contaj_nedthirteen to fourteen year old pupirs had sixteen to tlrenty yearold pupils. The first Cambridge Uniwersity Schoo1 Certificiteclass at Betikama in 1,972 had ieveral students in their mid.-twentj-es. Py 1978 fifth formers were usually no older than sevenceen.tL- rn the solomon rslands the national 'Hicks Test,facilitated the selection of the top 20t of primary leavers toenter secondary school. An indication of the rising standard ofprimary education in the Solomons ls the Hicks Test leve] forsecondary school_entry. rn the mid-19?0s the cut-off point wasa score of 8 or 9, a decade later it was Lz. ritus Rore, 29-L-19864 Honiarat5. For example: WPUM Min, 24-g-19?g. The number ofinstructional days was to be 2oo. rt averaged Lg7 .s days in themissj-on high, schools and L94.6 in the Austrilasian high schools.Sel-ected Statistics, Tables A and B.
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bore a percentage of the cost of maintaining them?4; and

buildings and equipment were improve6.75 As nationals were

trained, expatriates moved from primary to secondary schools, and

in the L980s, they were even being replaced ln the upper bigh
school and tertiary reveI.76 Together with textbook, progranme,

curriculum, and teacher development these changes were

i-mplemented under d.irectl-on from the Educatlon Department of the
Australasian Division.

In the 19?0s the performance of Adventist schools began to
be measured j-ncreasingly by examination success at national
1evels.77 At the same time Lt became clear that there was an

impediment to such success in the overloading of mission teachers
whose tasks included many extra-curricular responsibilities.
AccordinglY, by the end of the decade teachers, workloads were

74. Malaita Mission began the process in Lg64. Malaita MissMin. L8-10-L964. western solomons Legan in Lg74. wSIM SessionEducation Report, for L9TL-1975; Annual Education Report, \g74.In French Polynesia the figure was 15t while in the Sblomons itwas as high as 75t. A repoFt on Beulah used Erlen white tosupport the concept that all church members were responsible forthe support of church schoors. 'Report of rnvestigation ofOperatj-on of Beulah', 4-2-L97L, CPUM./r. rn 1'972 Kauma's 'temporary' bush-material dormitarieswere 'a real eye-sore' but by the rggos its buildings were amongthe best in the country. le, 1-5-Lg7z, p.z. The N5w HebridesMission President in the earry 19?0s too-k as a prioiity theupgrading of 'unbelievably dilapidated schools'. K R Mi]ler to Dsteley, 2-2-'J,986. rn l97o suva vou school was 'virtuallycondemned by the Government. rt was replaced in Lg7L. AR,29-6-1970, p.2.to. See Tri-Union Secondary Development Committee Minutes,10-1I-i-977, held in Wahroonga, WpUU.t I. This was at a time. when Honeybone vras voicing ,disquiet'
at- the low pass rate of Pacific fslanders,who sat the New ZealandSchool Certificate examination. Out of 3 tLAg candidates only 34gpassed in four or more subjects. R c Honeybone quoted by R -Dixon, circurar to TeacherS in the Tonga t'lission, zg-s-tglq,p.10, President's correspondence, fongi Mission.
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being carefulry assessed and adjusted where appropriate.TS
Adventist educators also sought to inject deeper appreciation of
Adventist ideas into their schools. Typically, a recommendation

of the L982 Division inspection of Betikama was for the principal

'to hold regular staff meetings specifically for a dlscusslon of
professional aspects of teaching...and the spiritual dimension of
the sDA educatj-on programme.,T 9 rhe same year the Navesau report
recommended 'That in the preparatj-on of progranmes of work

teachers give greater emphasis to the development of the schooL's
philosophy.rS0 rFL, or the integration of faith and learning,
became a watchword i_n Adventist education.

With the rapid expansion through the 1960s of education j-n

arl- the countries of the region staffing roomed large as a
probrem. European primary teachers were used as secondary

teachers, partj-cularly where prj-mary schools began adding
secondary classe".gr rt was a stop-gap measure and by Lg6-l

there existed in the CPUM an 'urgent need., for national secondary
teachers.S2 By 1969 the need was ,more urgent than ever', and

78. Exampleg: At Betikama in L}TB the 'acceptable workload range was between 90 and L00 but twelve of thi slxteenteachers exceeded it with the average being L09.5. BetikamaReport, 1978, SPD Education Department. A volunteer teacher atAore said that 'staff work loads, by normal standards, arecompletery-unreasonable. , .Bore updlte, yo:-.2, No.2, 1gg5 .t r . Division report o-rnspffin to aetitcama, Lgg2, spDEducation Department.
XY 

. R:Pg:t o.f inspection of Navesau, L982, SpD Education DepartmenL.or. cpuM Min, 4-L0-tg6L, 2g-L-L963, 26-L-L967, L1_-6--1g6g, 2_L0-i-0-L969. Fulton added Form 6 in J.g6ti. cpuM Mi;, z-L-Lg6g.To overcome the- shortage of teachers a Junior Teacher pol1cy-wasj-ntroduced by which unirained teachers, young men who hadcompleted secondary schoolr or who were primiry teachers, wereemployed as junior secondary teachers witn the understanding thatthey woul-d be sponsored for ful} training after two years ofwork. _ CPUM Min, 29- j,-1,963 .82- cpuM i,tin, 27-Lz-rg67. A ,dire short.age, of teachersgraduating from Jones alarmed the Aruc in L956. Aruc Min, 3-L2-L956.
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the union could have absorbed ten lower secondary teachers
immediately.S3 The Unj-versity of the south pacific commenced a

three year diploma course that year and in LTTO the Adventists
instigated their own three year Secondary Teacher Diploma course

at Furton, fearful that delay would jeopardize government

approval.84 rt began none too soon. The need for junior
secondary teachers in the cpuM was descrj_bed as , desperate' at
the end of 19?1.85

At the same time the introduction of the upper forms of
secondary education demanded teachers with degrees, w)rich

Fulton was unable to provide. A number of students from the
Pacific studied at Avondale college in the rate 1960s and

obtained bachelors degrees.S6 However because Avond.are was

considered culturally unsuitable for Pacific fsland students

83. AD Min, 15-5-1969. A Division commj-ssion to study the
CSUM and BSUM needs in secondary and college level educatio|
recommended that sonoma be the rnter-union college forministerial and primary teaching training, that serected. studentsattend Goroka teachers college and that ichoors, includingBetikama, should upgrade to at l-east Form 4 level by Lgjo] aR,26-2-L968, P-7. The Division recognized that there-was an u-gentneed for trained workers with even a Form 4 education and theiewas a^dearth of office workers.

.8n 1 CPUM Min, ti-i-Igag. The alternatiwes were Avondare,Phirippine Union College or government colleges such as GorokaTeachers College. Consj-derations such as foieign environment,academic requirements, gfovernment regulatj_ons aio tne 'gravemoral problems in some sj-tuations, suggested that none of thealternatives were satisfactory. ttence Fulton was chosen to
commence a Secondary Teacher Training Course to which studentswourd be sent from the three union missions. AD Min, 15-s-1'969. rn the end the alternatives were aII tried, ritn successesand failures resulting from each institution. ruiton wasregistered as a secondary teacher training institution in :-969 sothat iuts SlaOuates would be recognized by the Education Department.oJ- To overcome the crisi-s it was proposed that rultonconduct a one year course for experienced teachers to upgrradethem for secondary teaching. cpuu Min, r5-t2-Lg7L. Threegraduated from the first intake at the end of Lg72. cpuM Mln,L5-1'2-L972; cpuM session Min, 7-L-Lg7L. Fulton had operated itsprimary teaching department between LgLg and Lg6L withoutofficial government recognition. ,J L S Wood, p.199.oo- Kuresa Taga'i andNemani Tauseri were two gducationgraduates.
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they were sent to Philippine Union College from L973. It too had

disadvantages for students from the South Pacific and was merely

an interim measure until the answer to the problem of terti-ary
education could to be worked out, in the region.87

A CPUM Executive Committee in 1,97L noted the needs of the
mission, the 'problems of sending st,udents overseas, and urged

the Division to consider the establishment of a tertiary level
institution in the pacific tstands.83 rn LgiT an rnter union

Education Advisory council, herd in Honiara, made two proposal-s.

The first was that selected secondary schools should be upgraded

t'o fulI secondary status to provide students for tertiary level
study. The second was that the Division shourd study the
feasibility of establi-shing a tertiary institution.S9 rn 1994

Pacific Adventist colleqe, near port Moresby, lras officially
opened by Michael somare, the prime Minister of papua New

Guinea. rt offered diploma and^ degree courses in agriculture,
business, secretarial studies, education and theorogy to its
1985 enrol-ment of LIz on-campus students.90 The development of
Pacific Adventist corlege augured well for the future of
$.dventist education in the pacifj_c.

By the 1,980s Adventist educat,ion was functioning at the
highest national standards of secondary educatj_on in Tonga,

Kiribati and the solomons. There were high schools j-n each

87- Among the problems were mandatory Philippine-orj-entatedcourses and concern by students over cultuial dislocation andsecuritv.
99: cpuM Min, 1s-12-r- 97L.
l:. 4&, 9-10-1,978, p.4
vu - Estabrished at a cost of $A12 mj-lrion, the college wasgiven government recognition by an Act of the pNG parliament inAugrust, l-983. The initial intake of st,udents included those whohad been taking the secondary Teaching and Diploma of Theologycourses at Fulton coIlege, and sonoma colIege. The.first defieeswere conferred in l_98S. SpR, LS-2-Lgg6, p. 9.
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country except Nauru and New Caledonia, while the prj-mary school
system, although small and of inconsistent quality, maj-ntaj-ned

high standards in individual schools.

IIE;AITII AND MEDICINE

Healthful living for Adventists was part of being a

christian, and medicar work was a part of mission acti-vity,. but
practice did not arways conform to profession. rn the pacific
Adventist converts generally did not become vegetarians while
the medical branch of mission was mainl.y confined t,o Melanesia

after about 1-g2O.9L Despite this the Adventist contribution to
the health of Pacific Islanders has been widely praised by civil
authorities. 92

Adventists in the pacific may have been meat eaters but

91. With regard to diet an example from the most ,Adventist'j-sland, Pitcairn, rdy be taken as gerierar Adventist practj-ce inthe Pacific. rn L916 Melvilre Adams fett, he was gra'dually
weakening their insistence that it was impossible to foll-ow thedietary part of 'health reform on the isllnd. 4&, 4-L2-L}L6,p.3. Half a century later when Schubert was weFcomed to theisland the 'tables were piled high with boiled goat meat, cornedmeat cooked in coconut milk, chickens cooked in the same manner,boiled and dried fish' and vegetables and fruit. schubert,
The Pitcairn story, pp.3t-2. There were Adventists j-n thePffirilt ovo-racto vegetarians but they werefew i-n number. Most ate fresh foods on a regular basis. Anat,tempt was made by me to investigate the dietary habits ofAdventists in the pacific but no data was forthc6ming fromthe missionaries responsibre for the Health and Medi6al
Departments in the CPUM and WPUM. The amount of meat eating wasa cause of alarm and embarrassment among non-islandermissionaries, even among those who srrpp5rted the clean-foodprinci-ple.- 92- sir.Alport Baker, Mayor of suva, in 1951, stated. thatAdventist medlcal work had IefL an outstanding mari on the peopleof Fi ji. 4R, 9-4-19s1, p.5. The chief t'lediaar officer or Lne-
Cook IsIanF Governmentr- Doctor Ellison, commended Cook Islandersto follow the Adventist example in matters of hygiene andheaLthful riving so that there 'would be far lest sj-ckness onthe island, and there would develop a race of Cook Islanders theworld courd be proud of .' 4&, LJ.-12-t944, p:6. see arso AR, L0-
3-1- 930, p. 8; 5- 9-t932, p. 8I
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intheir holistic lifestyle still contributed to improved health
other ways. Personal hygiene, attention to the cLeanllness of
the home and its surroundings, abstinence from alcohol, tobacco,
tea, coffee, kava and betel nut, nutrit.ional knowredge, and the
use of simple home remedies, alI appear to have contributed to
Adventist well-being.93 rn papua New Guinea the fairure of the
government to provide 'any positive changes to the declining
health of the community at large' was contrasted 1n 1985 with the

'signifi-cant improvement in healt,h and lifestyle of the people,

in Adventist areas.94 This was achieved mainly through
application of preventative health principles rather t.han

curative medicine.

Adventism's contribution was also in the number of members

who had health or medical training.95 First Aid instruction,
particularly in the 1950s and 1960s was seen as a means of
making Adventists more helpful to 'their fellow citizens in time

93. wit'h regard to tea and coffee, personal observation andinformation from islanders indicates that their use is very muchless than among Adventists j-n Australasia. Pamphlets and bookson health have been produced since the turn or Lne century forPacific isranders, often in the vernacular. one of the firstseries of pamphlets_w?s produced in samoa. MissMag, Vol.xrrr,No.5,MaY,190].'p.2I9.Adventistschoo1sinffeasubjects,
such as physiology, which gave lnformation on healthful-Iiving.rn the solomons personal hygiene, virlage cleanliness and thecontri-bution of Adventist medical work by mlssionaries wereregularly noted by Government officers. Example: 'euarterlyTouring Report 30 June, L947' , p.8, FlG L4/34-, part i, srNA.*t. Quoting from Joel Banam, Director of the papua New
Guinea Government Health Department, s Training Division.
Supplement, AR, L5-6-1985.-v5. ThF j-ncluded nurse aids who were trained at Kukudu,Atoifi and Aore. However this type of course tended to be shortlived because it depended more upon a person who was capableand interested.than upon a speciiic mtssion poricy. Forexample: Mirriam cook at Kukudu in Lg6L and- rsobel padget atAore in the mid-L960s.
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The continual education progranme through the
Dorcas-Community Services Department, of the church contributed
to communj-ty health. This included information and instruction
on maternal, baby and child care and j-nstruction on cookj-ng and

nut'rition. Youth groups were instructed j-n ,Home Efficiency and

Health Habitsr.9T rn the last two decades Advent.ist. personnel
were invited by governments in a number of pacifj-c countrj-es to
visit vilrages and schools to present health programmes.g8 The

Adventist health emphasis in the Solomons meant that they had a
higher proportion of medical personner than other religious
groups.

The Adventist mission maintained high standards with
respect to hygiene up to L950 but since that time Adventists
have slipped vis h vis others in the community. This was most

obvi-ous in the Solomons. The blame for this must be laid at the
door of the mission because it failed to maintaln its pre-
war leve1 of insistence on personal and villagre cleanliness. At
the same time the government and other mission bodies brought
about improvement in non-Adventist villages so that the contrast
between Adventist and non-Adventist virlages diminished. 

,

of more importance was the negrect of the mission to

95. cpuM session, 5-1-1955. The st John,s courses weretaught sometimes as part of the curriculum, as an activlty forthe youth, and for the werfare branch of the church. AR,
24-9-L9L7 , p. 9i B-3- j.943, p.4; t 5-11-1954 , p.6i 28_[_].955,p.L6; 7-L-1-957 ' p.1. Elva Litster translated tne first SamoanFirst^aid book. Glynn Litster to D steley, r4-7-Lgg5.97. This was a JMV course. J E cormack to ongatae, z7-7-1950. Cook fs.land Correspondence, HR.ra. CPUM Min, 9-12-L974. Adventist presentations on
temperance topics were particularly sought after. For example:The government of the cook rslands sought Adventist input, ontemperance matters and the premier 'fulIy supporteo anlrttring
ldonel to educate' the population on the probtems of alcohol.session Report, 26-8-L967 to 2L-9-L967, in cook rsland Minutes.
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instigate village sanitation that was in keeping with the times.
This applied particularly in the Solomons and vanuatu where, in
contrast to other groups, distinct ,Adventist, virlages existed.
Before l-950 the use of the tidal toilet may have been effLcient,
if inconvenient; to be using that method in the l-9?0s amounted

to a rejection of appropriate technology when j-nexpensive, l_ow-

maintenance toilet facilities were availab1e.99 rn large
villages with more than a hundred aduLts this was an outdated
practice and indicated the mission's inability to maintaj-n

.and improve sanitation standards.100 There were many examples of
the lack of 'purposeful, long-term' Adventist concern for village
people throughout the region.l-0L This was an indictment of the
Adventj-st mission and an lncongruity considering the Adventist
Mission probably had more of its personnel trained in medical

work than any other mission in the pacific and its hospitals,
crinics and leprosariums hrere a feature of its work in the

99. crive Gerrard to D steley, r-5-10-19g6, 3L-Lz-Lgg6. rn1938 it was announced that a , sanilary sewer system' had beenconstructed at Kukudu. 4&, 27-6-Lg3B, p.z. As the beach atKukudu was still being used as a toilet up to Lg84 what became ofthis lg4nitary sewer system, j-s unknown.100. tne pivisioi Minutes of 1964 contal-ned a section on'Health and sanitation in Ml-ssion schools,. rt urged. thatconsideration be.given by the union Mj.ssions when itlocating
money for educational institutions 'to also provide sufficl6ntal-location for,adequate and exemplary cooking, dining, washing
and toilet facilities., AD Min,- z4-1L-LgG4. Exigencies, '
different priorities, and simpre oversight preven[ed theimplementation of the recommendati-on in-many extremely needysituations.10L. Barry Hill to D Steley, 20-I-t9g7; A1lan Sonter to DSteley, 8- 9-l- 985 .
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solomons and vanuagu.102 The operation of such medical

facj-lities, Forman observed, was ,an inordinately expensi-ve

service for any voluntary organization to maintain., L03 The

mission's concentration on institutions distracted it from
village problems and drained funds that might have been applied
to them.

The Adventist motivation for involvement in medical missions
originally was primarily for evangelistlc purposes, and secondly
as a means of assisting their fellow man. But by the 19?0s the
order had reversed. Even at the turn of the century a decreasing
evangerist.ic impact was noted. Braucht raised the issue when

commenting on the rore of medical personnel at the samoan

sanitarium.l04 The AUC commi-ttee whi-ch a that time oversaw a

number of small medlcal inst.itutions was concerned that ,our

institutions are becoming medicar rather than medical
missionary.'105 Cady, in 1910, thought that sanitariums and

schoors, unress properly managed, courd become I a clog in the
wheel and an expense rather than a help' to the evangeli_stic
mi-ssion of the church. 'our successr, he asserted, ,is not

)'02. A E wright, at Atchi-n, in Lgll, claimed to gi-ve 332t,reatments j-n a day and worked at it from daylight till dark,sometimes into-!h" night. 48, 7-rz-1914, p.-g. -Record readersof the late 1920s and 1930s might have assimed t[EEbmissionaries in the New Hebrides did furl- time medical work.
4R,r r2-3--L928, p.3; Lr-6-L928, p.4; A-3-LgLg, p.5; 1G-1i.-1 931,P.3; 16-10-1933, p.8; 27-L-r.936, p.5. The AdvLntists ran threesmarl leprosariums at Atchi-n, Kukudu and Kwailabese. TheLeprosy Trust Board appreciated the 'very helpfuU and'excellent' work done for lepers by the Adventj-st mission fromthe time it first began assiiting Lne mission in Lg4Z. Betweenthen and 1986 the Board provided the Adventist mission with
$1-67,000 to assist its lLper work, including its *oii j.n papua
New Guinea. Derek M Douglas to D steley, tl-tz-]9al .103.Forman,.ts1and-c@-p.L92.TheLutheransinPNGput
onethirdoftheirffi1-work,thenbegant'oquestion
their, hg"vy involvement, p. 1_93.

1Yi. uc& Li-7-L899, p.L2l-05. Au-us nin, 3-2.Lbor.
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marked by buildings and lands...but rather by souls converted to
the trut6. r 1_0 G

The continuation of Atoifi may be confiqmation of the
assertion by missionaries in the l-970s that the Adventist
medical work had prirnarily a humanitarian ro1e.l-07 The number

of conversions from the nearby pagan Kwaio people could not
justify Atoifi's existence as an evangelistic agency. The cost
of maintaining Atoifi has been the deaths of the first two

expatriate medical directors, and the expenditure of funds which

might have yierded more converts if spent elsewhere.108

Furthermore Atoifi's role as an ,acute care hospital' has been

questi-oned. rnstead, it is suggested, it should serve community

health needs, and might, thereby extend its influence.l09 tnis
was at the core of the dJ-sagreement between Len Larwood and

Martin Baker, who thought that Larwood 'was attempting to
establish something akin to an independent state, without regard
for Government reguirements.l-10 The fact that it developed in
the way it did could be said to reflect the failure of Adventists
to adapt their operations to the needs of non-Western countries.
Yet it has been stated that Atoifi'F *"jor contribution was as a
teaching hospital, providing nurses to run rural- clinics.LlL

199. uc& zl-Lo-1eLo, p.19.
191. Formanr E; AIex Currie to D Steley, 1-4-19g5.108.- Brian Dunn was murdered in December, r.965 and LensLarwogQ^died as a result of a tractor accident in Lg7g.109. Martin Strahan to D Steley, September, 19g5; Graham

Evans 1.78-9-1988, Sydney.rrv. Informant E.l-11. Strahan to Ste1ey, September, 19g5. Anne Gray, anAustralian worrd Hearth organization officer informed aconference of Health Ad.ministrators in the early 19g0s thatmission trained nurses were tmore perceptive, m6re dedicated,
compassionate and responsible than the Government trainednurse.' she cited Ronald Vaekesa, drr Atoifi trained nurse, whoran a crinic on small Malaitar dS an example. rnformant E.
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Page from the 1966 Appeal magazine.
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Baker had wanted Atoifi to do more village-orlentated medical
work. However the Adwentists needed their own nurses to operate

the clinics and the hospital courd not perform a training role
unless it conformed to the Nurses Regristration Board

requirements. Those reguirements forced Atoifi to develop

i-n the way it did. There was no other way if it wanted to
achieve arl of its aims. once registration was gained and sDA-

Government relations improved Atoifi was able to provide nurse

training and therefore fulfil both training hospital and public
health-ctinlc roles.ILz Because Atoifi was contlnually seeking
to upgrade its buildings and facj-lities, and had to maintain a

large and well trained staff in an effort to satisfy the
government teaching hospital requirements, its resources were

often spread very thinly. Baker, and others, considered that the
hospital was very efficient in its use of funds it was a

necessity.113 'to achieve its goals Larwood, and others, raised
thousands of dorrars each year, and the continued operation of
the hospital at training lever- was based, to some degree, on

- -L12. By 1986 about one third of the Atoifi nurses course wasbased on the pgblic hearth and clinic needs of third. worldcountries. Graham Evans, 28-9-1988, sydney. rn 19gg alL nineof its third year students passed the Nursing council finarexaminations. one of them topped the country and another camethird- Three_ Atoifi graduates undertaking p6st-graduate studj-esin Port Moresby, were at the top of thej-r-ciassei. spR, 1g-2-L98Pr ^p.8 .rrr. The hospital ran four satellite clinics and one permanentclinic in L982-. _ Despite its finacial restrictions one visitingsurgeon, in L978, considered its service to be better than tha!provided by the government hospitals. rnformant E. yet theDirector of the Divi-sion laediclr Department, Hilda Rainda, in1982 inspected the hospitar and rouna , one registered nursecaring for forty to fifty patients, which was ,absolutery
inefficient and inadequate.' 'AnnuaL Report of Atoifi AdventistHospital', 1982, p.2, wpuM. ,The discreplncy between this
comment and the previous one was possibly due to the tlmedifference, the fact that there wls a completely new expatriatestaff or because of differing perceptions of what constitutedefficiency in a third world medical institutj_on.
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donations.114 the Atoifi budget alrocation accord.ing to one

observer was 'a reflect j-on of t.he mentality that assesses the
efficiency of Christian endeavour in terms of baptisms.r115

Because of the costs invorved in maintaining a hospital_ whlch

could boast so few baptisms, its contj-nued existence has been

seriousry under question.tr6 The fact that the sDA church

nevertheless continued to invest men and means in Atolfi stoutly
challenges Laracy's observation that Adventlsts used medicine as

'a proselytizing device rather than a humanitarian activityr.LrT
Adventist welfare work in the rate 1960s began to end.ure

strains because of its success. The d.istribution of clothing to
the needy I^Ias possible because the AustraLasian Division paid.

for the shipping of bags of clothing to the various island
destinations. However the cost of transportatj-on began to
escarate in the late 1960s so that by L972 it had become too
great for the Division to finance from the Fanine and Disaster
Relief Fund. Local missions were informed that they would

henceforth be required to pay the freight bill themserves.llS
The result was a reduction in the clothing distribution work of

Ll-4'. rnformant E. This practice, although an open secret,was against Division policy.
11?. Martin Strahan to D Steley, September, 1995,l-16. An ad-hoc committee, the FllcuM and wpuM Nursing SchoolAdvisory committee which met j-n Lae in 3-4-1993, was called to

'discuss the operation of Atoifl and Sopas and their viabilityfor fut.ure operatlons. ' Minutes of the meeti_ng, wpuM secretaiy-Treasurer's correspondence, wpuM. sopas is the Adventisthospital in pNG. 48, 9-4-L993, p.11. rn the solomons the sDAswere stated as beiig the only chi-rrch with the'means to sustainand deverop' its existing medicar services. Health servicesStudy-Rgport, p.57.
tL t - Quoted by Boutirier, 'Missions, Administration, .and

Educalign in the SoLomon Islands 1893-L}AZ, I p.L4g.118. CPUM Min, lv-1,2-Lg72. The Disaster and Relief Fund wasbeing depleted by its continual use for routine welfare work.rn L967 freight charges amounted to $6,246 but ln j-969 thefi-gure was $7,626. The ereven conferences sent l-409 bags ofclothing to the Pacific ar S3.30 per bag. 4&, 1-9-1969; p.1.
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the werfare societies. when cyclone oscar hit Fiji in l-9g3 a

large number of clothj-ng bales rrere shipped free of charge along
with other rel-ief supplies. once the emergency was over any

surplus supplies were used for normal- welfare work or stored j-n
readiness for the next crisis.119

The extent and quality of the Adventist Rellef operations
in the Pacific has probably been underrated by those who have

received help and by the public in Australia and New zealand.
For instance the value of Adventist ald in major cyclone relief
operations of 1983 was $A272,409 for Fiji, SA2601 000 for Tonga

and Pfr600,000 for French polynesia .L20 Nevertheless non-

Adventist informants in Tonga had no concept that the Adventist
aid was of such value, while in Austraria and New zealand. the
Adventist contribution received scant press coveragle.LzL There

were two main reasons for this. The Adventist relief operation
was shared between the Australian, New Zealand and Unlted States
branches of its relief organization and therefore its impact was

dissipated in those countries. second, the Adventist
communicat.ions Departments have tended to be ineffectual in
pommunicating the extent of Adventist Relief operations in
the Pacific. Over the last two decades the amount of ai-d from

Adventist sources has been greater than church membership woutd

suggest.

lL9. salanieta Ratulevu, 4-7-Lggs, suva vou. Free transportwas provided by airlines and shipping companies on otheroccassions such as when cyclone xlmu-hit Lne soLomons in L9g6.
ADRA had storage facilitj-es at Suva Vou for CpUM and at Honiarafor WPUM. Local missions normally held small amounts of welfaresupplies.

L20
L2t'.

notion of
reli-ef in

4&, 14-5-1983, p.9.
None of the informants r interviewed in 'Tonga had anythe extent of the Adventi-st contribution 'to -ycrone

1983, and all expressed surprise when informed.
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MISSION INVOLVEMENT TN TIIE ECONOTfiC I|EI,FARE OF TTS MEMBERS

Ellen White wrote on the economj-c development of Adventists
j-n mission areas, arguing that the three functions of lay
missionarj-es were to demonstrate christianity, to dedicate
their talents to the welfare of the people and to train 1ocal
people to conduct thej-r own industrj-es and thereby raise their
standard of 1iving.L22 Wi1lie white advised Cole on Norfolk to
interest himself in the temporal welfare of his congregation and

'not ignore any chance to assist people in business, .L23 However

the 'no trading' policy of the Adventist mission, together with
the priority given to evangielism caused church involvement in
the economic development of its membership to be largery
neglected until the 1980s. Even so mission institutions from the
beginning did seek to generate funds in order to be ress
dependent on church support.

The economj-c development of pacific rsranders in the pre-
l-950 Pacific was probrematical: island economies were

agriculturally based; markets, even for cash crops, were almost
non-existent; demand for crafts was small because there was

litt1e tourism; and most islanders were self-reliant rural
dwellers. Furthermore islanders r^rere simply considered, to lack
the ability to run a business.124 There were isolated exampres

of missionaries who encouraged them to take advantage of :

particular opportunities to gain an income in the pre-war era but
most economic development was station centred - and that lras

L22. Schantz, p.668. See Whlte, Testimonies Vol.9, p.36, andMinislqy of Healing, p.194.
LZJ hl 1r hlhit-a fa ? r/::1. w C white to J M CoIe, 7-6-1993, wCw.
L4a ,T .F llnr-raa 'l ?-?-1 tlo.r r---r-1 -- r. .T T Howse. Lj-3-L982, Auckland; Ruby Ferris, 2g_3_L982, Auckland. See: White, Ministry of Healiig, p.fSe.
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timited .LzS

Among Adventists particularry in Meranesia, an attitude
developed, with encouragement from missj-onaries, that involvement
in business was to be 'd.iscouraged and even rebuked, as

'sinful ' .L26 tqost Adventist rnissionaries had rittre or no
concept of the part they could pfay in development. some argued
that they were not to become involved j-n business dealings. some

could not see how the mission could undertake a business ad.visor
role given the resources availabl e.L27 Many felt that it was the
qovernment's domain and that the mission should encourage members

to utilize government agencies.

The early r-950s saw a dri-ve for nationalization in the
mi'ssion fields of the Australasian Division. Concomitant with
that was economic independence and increased 'support of the
work of God through the giving of tithes and offerings,. A

motion voted by the cpuM in 1955 read as folrows:
2. That we request our mission officers and a1l othermission workers to encourage our native believers todevelop their plantations and other j-ndustries to the
maximum of their ability.
3- That where necessary, assistance and herp be given
to our native believers through counsel and educitionin the organization and conduit of their plantations,
industries, and other business projects.

Suggestions were then made as to suitable types of
enterprises. l2S support for such a polj-cy was strong within the

L25. For example: Davj-d and Norman Ferj.s in the Solomons,
and Harold wicks in the Cook rsLands, encouraged craft saresDavid Ferris, 3-L2-L97s, cooranbong; H B p wicks, zL-Ll-19?9,cooranbong. Apar! {t9* agricultural activity and saw milling
money.earning activities on mission compoundi were guiterestrj-cted. Furniture was made at Aore, Batuna and Buresala butthe onry other items to be mentioned were reather goods at
'Beulah^and post cards at the cook rsland Training Schoo1.

:!2. Colin Crawford to D Steley, June, j.985.
L27 . D J Jenkins to D Steley, 20-5-j-9g5; .l C H perry, g-

L-1984^^CooranbongLz6. CeUM Session Min, 5-1-1955.
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administration in Sydney but implementation in the islands was

another matter.

rn samoa the mission president, Dougras Jenki_ns, and.

his Executive committee, provided encouragement and office
facil-ities to those exporting taro to New Zealand. Neverthless
this activity became a concern to the cpuM which, in January
1959, requested that the missi-on desist from providing
organizational support. rn November i-959 the endorsement of
economic development was agaj-n mentioned in the Samoa Missj-on

Minutes, but it was.the last tine for sixteen years.r29 oespite
reconmendations such as that of the CPUM in 1-955 most mission
administrators up to the 1970s adherred to the 'traditional,
Advent.ist moratorium on involvement in alr station-centred
busj-ness activity. The Adventist mission thereby suffered a

double loss: it was unable to benefit from the increased tithe
and offerings it expected from the development progranrme, and j_ts

constituency, particularly j-n Melanesia, saw the mission as

deserting its responsibility to its vilrage membershlp.

Adventist educational centres became the focus of any money

making activities that involved the mission. Village economies

benefited indirectly from the training and encouragement given
to students in the schools.L30 whire Adventist education
imparted a degree of entrepreneurial drive what more than that

L29 . samoan Miss Min, 19-10-r-9s7, 16-3-r-95g , zg-L-rgsg, zL-11-1959. Jenkins Left samoa in rg6L and it was not until Lg7slunder Fereti Puni, the first samoan to hold the missionpresidency, that encouragement of economic activity by themembers was aga5-n mentioned. samoan Miss Min, rr-3-rgrs, 30-3-1976. rnsistence, by vilrage matai, on a share of the profits
y?! a ma jor problem for the samoail--o ject. Tini rnu, 4-12-l-985, Apia. Puni was unable to puriue the direction because ofthe pressing obrigations of Kosena,s deveropment,,and ill health.rJv. Brian Townend to D Steley, 25-6_1995.
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was needed?

By the late-1960s a few individuals were steering another
course by involving themselves with the village people, not just
spi-ritually but also economically. Examples were Al-an White in
the New Hebrides, who made , roads, built airstrips, carried.
copra, cleared coral heads from passages, advj-sed, and worked

with the people, and John and Gordon Lee, in Tonga and the cook

rslands-13L Yet up t.o 1986 the number of missionaries who had

fostered vilrage economies was smal_l. Few in the Adventist
mission were able. to extend their influence far beyond the
confines of thelr stations.

Attitudes began to change in the mid-1970s but the effect on

village people was still slight. The introductlon of Stewardship

Secretaries brought an improvement. Their responsibilities which

included the encouragement of the falthful to support the mission
with their means and instruction in acquirj-ng those means,

produced results. FiLimoni Bera, first indigenous president of
the Fiji Mission, agreed that the sDA mission had not been as

viqorous as it night have been i-n promoting village economies but
contended that islander lethargy sapped enthusiasm in that
direction. He had encouraged landowners in one area of Fiji to
work hard to deveLop their land but after they had profited from

a couple of crops they reverted to ress diligent habits.L32
The registration in the 1980s of the Advent.ist werfare

orqanization as a non-government aid agency encouraged Adventj-sts

L3l-. Alan white to D steley, 2s-s-L9g6; Gordon and John Leewere involv€d in both institutionar and village orj_entated.
economic development.L32. rilirione Bera, g-rz-Lggs, suva. Bera who tater held the
CPUM stewardship Direclor's position, continued to emphasizemembers' economic development.
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t.o adjust their priorit,ies. The church had previously applied

Appeal monies almost exclusiveJ-y to Adventist institutions. When

it became eligible for government funds, it was necessary to show

that they were 'helping people more than lthrough] our schools

and churches' .133 rn 1983 the new name Adventist Development and

Relief Agency (ADRA) was adopted. Its aims included projects

calculated to improve village economies.l-34 An example was

assistance to a village fishing project in the Marovo Lagroon,

although it is centred on Batuna.135 The Western Solomons

mission, in the 1980S, engouraged members 'to smarten up their

businesses' and provided a network of radio telephones to help

business communications. The result was a surge of business

j-nterest among Adventists. To foster that interest the mission

organized a seminar for businessmen which was conducted by

successful laymen from Australj.a.136 rf the expressions, in the

Solomons , of dj-senchantment over the mLssion's tardiness to

assist in this way were a guide, it may be that what was being

done was a case of 'too little, too late.'

LITERATT'RE MTNTSTRY

In L}TL it was estimated that vernacular Bible

Correspondence lessons had t four to eight times the appeal to

the local people that the English versions had. tL37 Recognition

of the value of vernacular literature saw the production, by

l-906, of tracts, periodicals and books in many languages. This

133. A-H Forbes, circular to Mission Presidents and
Secret4ry/Treasurers | 8-2-L979, WPUM134: CPUM Min, lL-L2-!983.

135. This had earlier been rejected as a project. Louis
Solomo4, L7-6-1985, Auckland.

1?9. David Tasker to D Steley, 2-LL-1984; SPR, 7-3-L98?, p.11.
r37 . CPUM Min, t6-L2-L97L.-
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included sections of Ellen White' s wrj-tings.138 Yet in spit'e of

al-l the work invested and thousands of pages of translated

literature printed, in the l-960s there was still deemed to be an

'absence of suitable books in the vernacular' for literature

ewangelists to use. 1-39

Theaggregationofabodyoftranslatedmaterialwas

hindered by discont.inuity, bY the expectation of the proximate

return of christ and. by changes of location of the printing

presses. The printing was originally done in the local island

centres but in 1901 lt was transferred to the Avondale pssss ' L40

Between 1-90L and 1-929 the printing of island literature

alternated between Avondale and the islands a number of times

until it was decided. in Lgzg that the press at Buresala would do

the island work.141 Nevertheless within a decade various mission

pressesagainbegantoprovideforloca].printingneeds.That

arrangiement COntinued until they closed, or Raram" 'Pt""", which

had been fiji Mission Press, took over their work in 1969 '142

These changes of localion through the years, staff turnover, and

the fact that there was no centre, nor plan, for ho}ding copies

of work already done, meant the l-oss of much that h,ad been

produced. Post-war workers, instead of having a rich store of

materj-al upon which to buiId, had almost nothing. unfortunately

138. For example:' 84, 15-6-189?'- p'3?5' 
-139: &UM Min, 6-L2-L964. In l-95L 

-it had been asserted that
,when more suitable types of literature' were avaLlable
llterature evangelism 

-'should go forward stronglyt. CPUM

Session Min, L2-2-t951- -
. l-40. AUC Min, l2--7-L90L.

\4L'. aui ui"', a2-g-LgL6, 7-g-79I7, 3-10-l-91-?, I0-L0-L9231
3O-3-Lg27, L6-8-Lg27t 15-3-1-g28, 7-L-L929; 4L, 7-L0-L912' p'8;
19-11-1917, P.8LJ :"fii| ''cFuu Min, L4-Ll.-L968. Some local presses, such as in
Samoa and the Cook islandsr, had ceased to operate before Rarama

began operation.
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the lessons were not learned and much that was produced even

since the 1-960s has been lost. The outstanding exceptlon was the

sustained effort to translate the Bible into the l4arovo language

and systematically retain and organize the translations' This

was begun by Harold wicks and continued by rnany others' However

the production of the Marovo Bible in 1952 was mainly a result of

the continuity provided by Archj-bald Barrett' s stay at Batuna

from I923-L942.

The real-ization in the GPUM in 1-963 that there was a

, rapidly diminishing supply of books in the vernacular and the

inadvisability of reprinting existing titles caused us to take

serious stock of our whole publishing progranme during this

year.' Subsidized subscript'ion books, sold by literature

evangelists were considered to be the answer.l-43 To print the

new books a new unj-on Press, Rarama Press, which took over from

Fiji Mission Press, was established in 1-969'L44

The brief of Rarama Press was to produce literature 'to aid

the evangelistic thrust of the church' as Lhere was 'an

overwhelming need for evangelistlc literature in the languages'

of the regiion, whj-ch needed to be 'attracllve and appealing' , dt

a low cost.145 By 1,970 it was urged that Rarama should do the

work of the other two union Missions to bring it up to

capacity.a46 Sales almost quadrupled between its opening and

L43. CPUM Min, L8-L2-I}63. The reasons for not reprinting
titles were generally poor standards of translation and

unsuitability for the modern reader
L44. hiaially local missions preferred to have Presses in

their own missions. cpuM Min, Lg-Lz--L963. The plan-was then to
have a press in each union Mission. CPUM Min, 5-L2-L965' It was

named Rarama Press.
L45. cPUM Min, 23-7-t968.
L46'. ipuru Min, g-A-LgiO. one production was a revival of the

Rarama, the Fi j ian Paper . 4E L7 -8--Lg7 O , p. I . It was short lived '
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Lg?3 but , lack of personnel' to replace Roger stOkeS, its

manager, who indicated he might not stay another term in the

pacifi-c, prompted a request for t,he Division to consider the

pressts future.147 It was an indication that all was not well'

To help overcome its financial worries Rarama became an inter-

union publishing house in Lg77 under the name Trans Pacific

publishers.148 Oespite sales of $95,31? for L977 financial

troubles continued and defeated by overhead costs, TPP closed

its doors in L981 . L49

Much had been done to develop literature for use in the

pacific Islands.150 The closure of TPP was a taclt acceptance of

defeat in the production of vernacular literature, with a

consequent reliance on English material produced for the united

states or Australasian markets. In 1986 it was doubtful if

there was more Adventist vernacular literature available than

there had. been half a century earlier.l-51- The energy and funds

previouslyexpendedonliteraturewerebythenbeingspenton

L47 . CPUMMin, 't-6-Lg73. Stokes remained at the Press until 1-981'
148. CpUM Min, 2-6-L977.
149' AR, L2-L0-1981, p.15. Rex cObbin to D steley' December'

t-985; AD iliJ, -2i-s-L981. 'SPUM Min, LI.-!2-L978, 18-4-1979'LrvJ '15'o: 'Ali'exampre: noneri everirig, in 1-955 was deveroping books
in five fa"g"ig"s^u"O English. CPUM Session Min, 5-1-L955'
Althoughr many ite*= to do with the development of-vernacular
Ij-terature were Passed by committees, it is doubtful if the
finished products all appeared, and if they did{ much of it was

atlowed to lapse and was "oi-reprinted-. 
CFUM Min, 5-2-L950'

t_1-1,-t_9s1, 22-2-tg5L, zz-s-igit" 24-s-LgsL, 19-?-1?ql' 10-i--l-?!1,
3_1-1955, }-.J,L-L956, 13-r.-1957,', ZA-y1998 , 2L-L2-1999 ' L6-5-L963'
27-6.Lg63, I8-L2-L}63, L7-6-L965, t.I2-L965' L7-T2-L965,
L6-1'2.Lg7I,1-5-I978;.}8,20-L1-1950,P.4.Il'eproductionof
vernacular material, apart from the weekly s_ablatlt school
Iessons, in l-986 was insignificant in eacn of the local missions'
More was done in eolynesii because each mission had a lingua
franca, whereas in ueranesia t.he former Adventist ranguages,
ffi urro et.ninese, were not acceptable, nor practical, on a
nation-wide scaLe"*"*"i5il- tnl" was despite the large amount of energy and finances
spent in the production of iiinsta[ions o.f Ellen White's work and

;lh;; books in Cne years since the Second World War.
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video production.

Literature evangelism had not flourished in the Pacific

prior to world war II but in tg|g Harry G Moulds, of the AIUC'

believed that the whole of the central Pacific union Mission was

, open to Iiterature evangelism' .L52 Natj"onal literature

evangelists were needed to sel1 the Adventist material' whether

in vernacular or English, but they found the occuPat'lon neither

L53 Tn 1'964 it was ruefully reportedsatisfying nor profitable'rrJ In lybq aE was rueruJ-r

that ,an absence of suitable books in vernacular and the

inability to get national folk to aPPly themselves to a reqular

Progralnmeofcanvassinghasmadethissideofourworkrather
difficult., Lack of money in the Pacific was recognized as

another difficulty'154 For that reason it was not until the late

L970s that colporteurs began to make book-selling a livelihood

but even then their numbers were small and few lasted more than a

year on the job. In the western Pacific the literature sales

work was 'very sick and in Several missions non-existent' in

19g1.L55 However the enthusiasm and training provided by 'John

Knopper, the Division Literature Evangelist Director from Lg75'

. L52. AR, 10-1-0-L94 9, P.3.153: t-n! first nationit colporteurs bega!-in-!!" CSUM in
1950. AR, L2-3-!g51., p.5' Paul HudiI L6-5-L976, cDc]-'
c""iir"i"lr plains. 

.rn 
L968 it was noted that a European

colporteur could not make a financial success of selling in the
pacific. cpuM lar", 7-5-L96g. There was a 'growing uneaslness
about the 1ack of trained personnel to take idvantage of rapidly
developing conditions.' CPUM Min, 2-L-L968'

1"54 . 
- 

cPUM Min, 6-L2-L964.
r-55: i peacn to H Tressler, 24-4-L98L, Secretary's

Correspondence, wPuM. tn"-tiiio'of colporteurs to ministers in
the Australasian-south Pacific area changed markedly between

t-903 and 1986. In 1903 colporteurs outnumbered ministers by
three and a half times. wnLreas i-n L986 the number of ministers
was five times the number of colporteurs'. For questioning of the
continued use of colporteurs atta- of the role of Adventist
p"niirning houses seL, Eg-. Letters to the Editor, L0-L-1974'
p.3; Hillock, 'why we should use Nondenominational Printers and

Booksellers', PP. 6-10.
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and the increasing ProsPeritY of

in this asPect of the Adventist

smatl in 198G.1"56

Paclflc islanders, saw growth

work, though it still remained

VTOT.TEN MISSIONARIES

with Ellen white as the church prophet it might have been

expected that the role of women in Adventist mission would have

been more significant than that of their sisters in other

missions.157 It was not, however, except for a brl-ef period from

about 19L0 to LgzO when a few women held leadership positions'

The time of greatest involvement of women in leadership clusters

was around the year L91-5, the year Ellen white died' In the :

early years of the century wlves of some missionaries were given

the position of Sabbath School Secretary for the mission' Enily

stewart was secretary, then secretary-Treasurer for the Fiji

Mission while two single women held those positions as well'

Neverthe]-ess, by the 1.930s' women rather than occupying more

leadership positions r^tere no longer filling those positions ' l-58

1-56. The pacific Islands made up l-]-t of the total Division
sales, and tne ceurq saw a 22* sales growth, in L985' The areas
to expand p.rii.',rfarly welI \dere French Polynesia, Vanuatu and

the western solomons- 9!&, 1"-3-1986, p' 8' Arthur J Bath
reported .r, "ili";--;;y 

i"*it"t for canvassers in 'A New Era for
Publishing in the Souln Pacific',-48, -4-5-1981' 

p'7' His title
was ironi|ally-correct in the lighf-of the closure of Trans
pacific puUfi'sning during that y6a!:- Literature evangelist-s.
increased in numbers from one i;1975 to nine in L980 and thirty
one in l-986.v'v -is?l-1.": stevenDairy, 'The rrony ofAdventisrn: TheRoreof
Ellen White and Other advenli-st Women in Nineteenth Century
America,' DMin Thesis, Claremont', L985-i56. -;;;y few held such poiitions after 'J'920. rva Cadv'
Hester piper, Ernily Stewart, Winifred Peacock and Lilian
Nicholson were married women and Annie M Williams and Eleanor
Cooper were single women who occupied positions of responsibility'
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The pacific pattern mirrored that 1n the United States'l-59

From the L9?0s a few women again held l-eadership positions

in the Australasian oivisj-on, in the fields of education' health

and Sabbath Schoe1.1-60 Yet no woman became prJ-ncipal of any of

the larger high schools and even women deputy principals were

rare. The sole example from the Islands of a woman holding a

position of responsibility was PeIe Teaupa who was Registrar of

Fulton Coltege in L985, and had the same position at' Pacific

Adventist CoIIege from l'986 ' 161

up to :-g42 at least fifty-three single missionaries were

employed in the Pacific. of them twelve were men, half of whom

were employed as boat, s crew or carpenters .]-62 Two, were sons of

EllenMeyersandworkedwithherinFiji.DavidGrayand

JackRad'Ieystayedfiveyearsatt'heirposts.Theremainder
lastedlessthantwoyears.Theemploymentstatusofaboutone

third. of the women was d.ifficurt to categorize but over 50t

1-59. Share, Vol.4, No.2, Feb, L988, P.L, quoting SroP B&
A-z-tggg. a%ea..n.t' Bertira Dasher, used statistical charts
using data from the PA,Yearbook, which indicated a dramatic
dec1ineofwomeninFeaaersnippbsitionsafter19].5andtheir
disappqarance from conference'flaaership in the L940s' Bertha
Dasher,'r,eaoeisnip positions: A Declining-OpPortunity?'
Spectrum, vot-15, No-4, oecember, 1984' .PP:35--7-: Tle Adventist
Ef;Tn.rr.n, ir,'Iger, had rhe i;;;;i proportibn o-femare workers in
religion, of ghe twelve largest.tftutcnes in New Zealand while
they had the secona highest ratio of workers in religion to
adherents of alr religions in the country. This represented a
failure to use 'the full potential 0f its membership" Fraser
Jackson^ P. 1-4 6 .

lbu.ThiswasatConferencetoDiwision]evel.Itmongthem
were: Hilda Rainda, Director of the Medical Department; Bertha
Schol]-enberg, a nutrition expert based-in the Division office;
Beverly Charl-tOn, .n assista'nt in the Education Department; Mrs

Oipfrne-BeII, ESDI Sales and Service; LyneIIe R Chester'
children' s Sabbath SchooIs, Dj'vision Office'
'"-**iEi." ir'" McCo', was a iongtime Dean of Women at Fulton and

at PAC. Both were single women'
L62. Dud'ey Meyers ui"o-*orked. briefly as a married'man in

Fi ji. Gray marr-ied ltter five years and remained a missionary
for a further fifteen Years '
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taughtschool'L4*werenursesandl0twereofficeworkers.

Their average term of service was over four and a half years'163

single missionaries sj-nce Lg42 were at least sixty seven in

number, incruding about ten men'164 Five of the men were

teachers and the average term was armost five years-155 The

fifty seven women stayed at their posts an average of two

and a half years- Occupationally about 38* were teachers' 30t

were nurses and 25t were office workers 'L66 of the total

Adventist missionary workforce for the region of the study more

than 16t were single workers L3t being single women 'L67 From

a merely economic perspective, because the women's wages were

significantly lower than their male counterparts during most of

theperiodunderreview,theircontributionbenefittedthe
Adventist mission . l- 68

Men were sometimes appointed because their wives were nurses

l-63. Based on the incomplete information available this is a

conservative iiq"i.. Six of the women were of Pitcairn Island
orpartPacificlslandextraction.Sixweredaughtersof
nr,isiionaries in the area where they worked'
"'*o-*i'dal--ir"r"h Adventisi-miritaiy draftees had the option of
serving o.r.r".i" as teacheis if quarified to do so- French
pplynesia benefitted from tnis sdheme but identification of
those who were single has proved impossible'errvsvl6S: -t-wo 

carpbnters and a teacher each stayed ov_er ten years'
166. fi*ost all of the nurses worked in the Solomons' 3t

Kukudu nut mai'nf' .i atoiti. i" Lg57 the difficulty in securing
singre women ior'mission work prompted the offerJ-ng of two year

terfrs. AIUC Min, 26-11--1957 'uslrrloial'.--in""" figures are based on a figure of 740 for the
number of missionaries sent ;; thtPacific' Il is not an exact figure'

168. Comparison of *ug""-_tnrough the years {aP instructive'
In LgL6 Deva il;6; earned-25/- Per week compared to Jack

Radley,s 3g/5. ebtn were singre'in their fiist year of mission
;;;:- auC l,rir,, g-l-tgt', 7-g:I9L6. In 191-9 E1len Meyers, a

divorceewhowasinher"".'"''tnyear.inFiji,was.paidSS/-
per week while her newly "ppoi"tird.single 

lon, Dudley, received
i1,/6. AUC Min,' 2I-!2-L9f-9:' In L948 a schedule of wages included
rates for women and men utta ittaicated that women coritinued to be

disadvantaged so that trre nignest female rate never reached the
towest male r"g""-|;; eOitoii, teachers or accountants' AUC

Min, L6-t2-L948.



who were exPected to work in

wage.169 Adventist Practice

52L

that caPacitY for Little or no

saw a husband and wife team as a

unit with the wife expected to undertake mission-related work

without remuneration. This was the situati-on before World War

II, with no objections raised to it, and virtually no opportunity

for non-mission employment to offer an alternative' only two

wives are known to have received pay during that period. one

was colina Burns who taught at the Indian school at samabula for

two years before being replaced by a single woman' Burns' pay

rate was f,2 per week compared with her husband' s f'6 '17 
0 .the

other married employee was Doctor Dorothy Mills-Parker who

also received 92-L1l

AfterthewarcentressuchasSuvabegantoholdemployment

opportunities for married women and as the CPUM could not employ

alL the wives of its expatriate staff some began to take outssLde

employment. Howewer a missionary wife' even in 1959, was

, regarded as an associat'e missionary with her husband in

infl-uence and service'. Hence to be 'engaged in reqular outside

service'was,contrary to the spirit' of that status and if it

continued after her. attention had been drawn to it, her

L6g. This was the case for those appoi-nted-to -Pitcairn,
althor;ghtheywerepaid.a.nominalwagebythelslandGovernment.170. eUC Uin, l-6- 9-L929.

1?1: ner frusband receivea rc4/5 and nurse Totenhoffer' who

was in her "r."te"in 
year in the Solomons received 65/-' AUc

Min, 22-L0-1935.
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missionary llcence would be withdrawn 'L72 Nevertheless tlmes had

changed.Anumberofwomentookoutsideemploymentandthe
sanction on Iicences failed to have the desired effect' There

were a number of results. The women were criticized for being

mercenaries rather than missionaries and by being employed they

absented themselves from traditional volunt'ary work with local

women, such as Dorcas welfare work. The trend put pressure on

the Division and missions to rethink their position on the role

of missionary wives. The practice had been that wives did:

not reCeive a seParate salary when employed in a

g"""ili-;;; iri i'""l"ri"s rheir husbands in the work of
Lhemission....However,whenintheinterestsand
advancement of the-tott, wives who are qualified by
trai-ning and experj-ence ' ' ' are employed in counsel
with th6 union mission concerned, they may be
remunerated,asfarasconditionsandcircumstances
permit,Etthesamewaget?Etasunmarriedworkersin
the same field of service'r/J

EvenSormanymisslonarywiveswiJ'linglycontinuetodo

unpaid work in support of their husbands. This might be as a

school- nurse if the husband is a teacher' or secretarial or

clerical work if the husband is an administrator' Many others

are happily employed as teachers or in office work on , national

L72. AD Minr L8-11-L959. The wife was, in effect, threatened
with forfeiture of transportation expenses, medical- examinatj'on
benefits and, possibly, fier husband's continued employment. in. the
mission field. In Samoa oti.t." of workers were advised against
non-Adventist employment. .i in" same time. Samoan Mission Min'
i-t-10-1959. EIIen White otioi. that, 'Tf a woman is appointed by
the Lord to do a certain work; her work should be estimated
according to its value. some may think it, good poricy to alrow
p"iio"" io ae.roie their time and labour to the work without
compensation. But God does not sanction such arrangements.' E

G white, Test,imonies, vol.-, p'297 ' This counsel was either
iqnoredo',,offii.'"atbipprytomissionarywives.- L'13 . AD Min, 24'LL-L964.
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wages, although this practice has been frowned upon at times'1?4

Some qualified nurses worked as school nurses for a small

honorar1rr6.1-?5 There have been however, a number of women who.

being dissatlsfied witn their remuneration and feeling that they

had been ,used, by the mission took outside employment'

The Adventist church was tardy in extending equal pay and

such privileges as maternity leave to women workers' This was

done usually only after the law demanded it and was a further

cause of dissatisfaction among women in mission areas 't76 It was

in the late 1960s that the first exPatriate married women were

appointed to mission teaching positions as individual

appointments but they did not receive the benefits of furlough

pay until the late L9?0s.t77 Nevertheless' respondents to my

questionnaire who felt that they had not received adequate

consideration were outnumbered two to one by those who believed

they were t.reated fairly'L?8 Some women expressed

dissatisfaction with what they perceived as their lower status

L74. European workers could not be employed by a local
mission without union approval, and they had to be paid at
expatriate, "oi at natit-nal level. K E Watts to R Bqtler, 2-
4-:-972. However when some were paid a national wage, while
others were p"ia on the Division wage schedule, it was 'hard to
explain, the i"i"orr. Nerida Faull io K E Watts, 25-2-L973;
v{atts to raul1,- ie-z-tglS, Secretary-Treasurer' s Correspondence'
CPUM.'L?5. An example was EIza Crawford at Betikama.

L76'. w1"; th6 law in French Polynesia required. gguar pay the
CpUM complied but five V".t" later tio ladies in Fiji requested
in-e"pfa'nation as to wh| the CPUM had not accepted.'the
principle of equaf pay iot mett and women.' CPUM Min, L9-9-L957 '
i-9-1 O-Lg72. CPUM policy was to grant maternity leave to female
teachers ,as andwhen requiredby locil statut'es.' CpUUMin, L3-t2-L977 'usqv*v1a7i.*-il" 

and Julie lte-fers, it is bel-ieved, were the first
to be both appointed as tealhers in the area of this study' AD

Min, 8-10-L969.fZ8. ouestionnaire replj-es indicated that younger' women

tended to dissent more than older ones. Those who felt that
women had received due recognition for the part they played were

outnumbered by their generally younger sisters'
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comPared to that of men' There was also resentment over

itinerating leaders who tended to 'ignore and patronize'

women.LTg one believed that recognition of the role of vromen

came only as a result of their agitat'ion, but was disappointed

that there still seemed to be 'an abundance of incompetent men

wtro carry the responsibility' I 180

EllenWhitecautionedthatAdventistwomenwhojoinedthe

womenrs rights movement 'might as well sever alt COnnection with

the third angelrs message.r181 Such counsel, and the generally

conservative approach to the protest movement by Adventists meant

that women within the church were slow to press for their

rights. And when they did the church was reluctant to adJust its

policies. In the l-ate L970s in the united states the chrurch

embarrassingly lost a sex dlscrimination court case over its

right to promote employees selectlvely'182

InLgT3aGeneralConferencecommltteebeganlookinginto

the role of women in the SDA Churgh.l83 Three years l-ater the

first women were appointed to the Australasian Division Executive,

Committee.184 In 1985 Lavinia Ah Koy, Clerk of the Fiji

parliament, became the flrst woman from the Pacific to become a t

member of the Division Executive Committee'

L7g. Caro1 Snith to D Steley, 2g-6-L985: Jennifer Steley'
16-8-L98B, Auck1and.- i60:' Joy eutler to D Steley, June,- 1-986.

f.8L . E1ien White, TestimonieF, p..42t '
182'. lr.i..a, ieii:a';ffi-er dispute was- settled out of

court. See also: Spectrum, Vof'g, No'2' March' 1978' PP'Z-
37. 183. AR, 8--10-1973, p.16.

iB4: ffi; ia:i-igiei ;.8. rhe first woman to sit on the cook
^1^^+aa| .in

r"r-unau 
-lrisiifn-;";";ii;L 

Lommittee, Esther Kapu, Yqs erected in
-r t 

^^-^l 
l^-+la] ai;;3'1""r;;;-;;r"i"r", ts-2-lg'', Auckrand.'considerable

'l nan€a*aiiSi;rtl"!ili'ri;"il-""!"ii""".a "l tn" 1e?s General conference at
the , comparatively suUordiniie role' of women in the SDA Church'
AR, L9-L-L976, P.7
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Membership on commitstees was one thing but ordination was

another. In the 1980s the topic became an issue which raised

protestfromreactionarieswithinanatreadyconservative

church.185 In the South pacific church l-eadershi-p was cautious

on two counts: the preservation of world church unity and

concern about Paci-fic Islanders' reaction to the concept' A

'consultation on the RoIe of women in Ministry' was held j-n the

three union Missions in early 1985. The conclusions were that

nationals would require a 'strong scriptural basis for such a

practice' and that:

becauseofrigidsocia]customs...itwouldnotbe
wisetoattempEtoimplemeltsuchaplanwithinthe
nations of thb south Facific in the foreseeable
future.. -.

Loyaltytotheworldchurchwouldpreventthechurch
in the island ""ilo"" reacting negatlvely on the issue
should other countries adopt ine practice. - -the south
pacific churches wouId, for cultural reasons, view the
role of women within tire church to be targel,y -il Flt". .

area of health ;a-;eifar" ministry, youth and sabbath
school ewangelism, and special ministiy to women.l-85

consequentl-y, at the Division session later that year' it

was voted that Australasia would move cautiously towand the

ordination of women but that the island churches would adopt the

practice only when they were ready for 1g.1-87 The isdue is due

to be discussed at the L99o General Conference session' For

Adventist women in the Pacific to attain a voice on an executive

committee or to present worships in church was progress; a

female minJ-stry was too far away to contemplate'

1"85. see AR, 2O-4-Lg85, pp.13-2L; Letters to the Editor' 4R'
2g-6-L285, p.LF sR, LB-2-L989, PP' 4-6 '

186. AD Minr7ei-g-t985.
L-87. AR, i9-10-1-985, PP.,l-0-Ll: - Walter Scragg, speaking to

the Sessionl-iramilton, N z, 23-8-L985'
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MissionaryVo}unteerworkbeganinthePacificcirca

L9l-3.1.88 Yet it was not until Norman Ferris began the Missionary

volunteer society in the solomons that Pacific youth begran to

join these societies in numbers.189 In the mid-l-930s Junior

Missionary Volunteers were introducg6.l-90 Thls entailed more

activities, l-ess emphasis on evangelj-sm and was more satisfylng

to the needs of chil_dren up to about fouteen years of age.

Hilliard pointed out that. fol-rowing the pioneer stage each

mission in the solomons introduced organizations for specific

religious or social purPoses.l-91' For Adventists, l"IVs and Dorcas

were successful in providing interest to lives that were becoming

jaded in the routj-ne of village life'

The AUCr in LgATr recognized an 'urgent' need for the

appointment of MV/JIIV leaders for the Pacific islands 'L92 In'

19ss Gordon Branster, the SPUM President, praised JI'IV work for

saving ,many of our youth from drifting j-nto the worl6.',L93

Through the 1-950s Pathfinders, a scouting-,like orqanizat'ion'

was introduced with immediate and satisfying resurts -t94 Arthur

spalding, 3D Adventist historian, stated that c,hristianity to a

l-88. It is thought that the suva MV society was the first.
AR, LS-L1-L1L3, p.G; ZS-i-igtA, p.3; .UL, September, 1"916' p'9'
:' -ia-sl *fritni" 

rhree y""i" memLershi!-in the west'ern Solomons

had risen to L1OO in torty-eignt societj-es. 4&, 8-8-L927' p'3;
t-4-L929, p.2. :r-? -i66'. tst.rring in French porynesia began Jlw work and found it
a blessing. 

-aucuin, 
6-9-1936. James cormack ran Jl"fv

, institutes, to train vilrage leaders who then put their
knowledse to use in the viliages. 4&' 27-5-L940, p.8'

- ^""**iUI* "iiifi.ra, Lg66, p.5SZ. G-roves suggested-that the Boy

Scouts could be introduced.. Palmer, An Attempt' p.46.evvseogZl--aUC 
Min, Zg-g-LgA7. J[4vs put 'new life and enthusiasm'

'into the MV movement. CPUM Min, 5-2-L950
193. AR, 3-1-1955, P. 11 .

. 194-. F-; 5-10-1953, 
-p 

. 11- ; 25-L-L954 , P .7 ;

LO-2-1958, F.1; 1-3-l--l- 958, PP ' 8-10 '
3-1:1-955; P.11;
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youngsterconsistedof50tphysicalactivity'40tadventureand

l-gt spiritual idealism.l'95 Pathfinders had been geared to meet

those needs but older people were also keen members throughout

the pacific Islands.Lg6. Youth socj-ety membership continued to

rise until the mid-Lg70s. However. efforts to restrict

membership age cut across cultural lines and removed some of the

Adventist community support necessary for the clubs to function

well.Further,yout'hactivitieshadnotkeptpacewiththe

changing expectations of youth' The youth organizations no

longerhadthemassappealnorgavethesatisfactionofformer

times. Membership declined, buoyed spasmodically by occasionally

vigiorousleadership,byupcomingyouthcamPsandcongresses,Qt

by some vivifYing local event 'L97

rn the 1g?0s and l-gg0s the loss of youth from the church in

the south Pacific became a concern, particularly in the New

Hebrides.l-98 Programmes such as marriage enrichment and camps

for younq marri-ed people which were of benefit to specific grouPs

were organized but they tended to be isolated occurrences'1"99

The needs of pacific youth were not being met by the church.

L95. Quoted in CPUM Sessj-on Min, 16-1-1959'
Lg6'. iiro.rgnout the Paciflc it was common for the youth

organizations io have members from a cross-section of the church

membership.rrlerrwv!9:i'.,-'pathfinder 
membership rose fcom 227 in 1961 to 888 in

1-965. Ir/I\/ membership between 1961 and L965 feII from 1481 to
t447 in the .BsuM-cpuM area:- AR, L4-2-L966' p.7i L2-L2-L965'
p.iO. Youth iociety membershnp lgl tl9 area under study were:

1951-? ,243, r-t56-8;ieS, 1960-ii ,452' l-965-9 ,3s2, 1970-l-3' 304'

rg75-21-,309, igeo-zo ,L02, 198 6-L6t529, 1988-17 ',t94 'L J' J i96:"-fiinutes of presj.dents and Depar!191ta-I-Directors
Committee, rid, Sec/Treas Correspondence (1978) ' WPYM'vvrtu'[rribbv' 

;;; camps for young irarrieds were held in the Western

Solomons in fgZe Uit tft" ia"""Iap9gq because the missionary who

ran them *o.r.d away. B4, 3}-t2-i976' p'24' A L986 Recorl
survey by Frazer ,flckson concluded that ' 'I-t- is. obvious the
Record is not addressi"g vo""g pegPle as effectively as it is
Lffiaei rnembers.' sPR' 25-10-1986' p'7'
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Adventist students at the sol0mon Islands Training college

complained of being , let down' and , confused, by lack of church

support.2OO There were about eighty 'Adventl-st' students aL the

university of the south Pacific in 1985 but' many drifted out of

the church while t.he Fiji Mission claimed the university was not

their responsibility, and the CPUM considered it was a matter for

the local mission.20L Neither the Fiji Mission nor the CPUM

recognized the extent of the problem at the university' It was

symptomatic of the situation throughout the region

REFLECTIONS ON CIIAPTERS SEVEN AND EIGHT

Sevent'h-dayAdventismwasdrivenbythebeliefthat'itwas

God, s , remnant, church, with the responsibility of giving its

message to all the world. Yet Adventism's introverted nature

was a hindrance to the fulfilment of that resPonsibility' so

too,wasitshastetobeaboutitsworkwhichledtoa
troublesome discontinuity of staffing.and policies' Adventism's

isolationism also prevented it from benefit'ing from interchanges

with other missions, and creatqd tensions and divisions which

dissipated its impact in the Pacific. This also prevented

analysis of the performance of its personnel and departments'

IncreasinglyAdventistmissionariesptacedpersonal

considerations and comforts before their duty to the church'

Ad.ventj-st missionaries were generously provided for physically'

200. Allan paul to D Hay, 27-8-L978, President's
Correspondence, WPUM.""'-=Zbi:-;;;'expatriate pastor of the Tamavua church had the
designation of Chaplain uut-nis church resPonsibilities severely
limited his ability to assist the st'udents-' Adventist students
at the university of Papua-tt.* Guinea had a futl time expatriate
pastor as chaPlain
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but for some thls was stilt l-nsufficient' Personnel management

wasthemajorsourceofdissatisfaction.Altogetherthese

factors meant that the Adventist qhurch began to have increasing

difficulty in the recruitment of missionaries'

Adventism, s metropolitan progralnmes were imposed upon

mission areas usually with no adaptation to local conditions'

Many never guite achieved a successful mesh with the aspirations

and needs of Pacific peoples. The economic lives of members were

virtualty ignored. Despite heavy expenditure on education and

in youth programmes there was a significant loss of membership

amongyoungAdventists.WomenwerenobetteroffasAdventists
than they would have been as members of any other christian

faith. Adventism spent more time, energy and thought on its

evangelizingmissionthanonnurturingitsmembership.
Theaveragemissionarytypical}ysawevangelismasthe,key

to growL, ' .202 That vj-ew tended to ignore the fact that the

Advent.ist apostasy rate in the area under study for the years

Lg67 to 19g6 was one for, every four people baptized. Nurturing

was neglecte4.203 Not only did pastors concentrate on

conversions but the ratip of ordained ministers to members

widened markedly between 1951 and 1988. While membership

increased sharply the number of ordained minist'ers remained

smarr. rn the worst instance, vanuatu, in 195j- each of the ten

ministers cared for fifty-eight members; in 1-988 there were 663

2Q2. Eugene Landa, 6-l-t984, Cooranbong'
203'. i.iostasies were noi intruded in the annual statistical

Report until 1g6i. The ".t"iig" 
worldwide apostasy rate L981-

1985 was 25*. Floyd et"s""]-7Mui;!;ining tire Harvg:!t Nurturing
new members is an important'part of evanfelism'' SPR' 5-9-1-98?'

pp.18-20.
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members for each of the ten ministers '204 The vanuatu mission in

1978 had a ratio of one minister to 340, which the mission

president then considered was the cause of a 'sorry and sad'

situationandofdegeneratingAdventiststandards.Hewas
probably correct in assuming that one consequence of the

burden placed on ordained pastors was in.the lowered quality

of Adventist membership'205 Fergus McKay' Mission President for

the Gilbert and Ellice Islands, contended that the statistics

publishedannuallygaveafalseimpressionofthatmission's

position z I I see no point in leading the "Brethren" to believe

wehave653memberswheninfactwewouldnothavehalfthat

many.,onButaritari,whilefiftywerelistedasmembers,McKay

considered that only one man was faithful.206 The extreme

example of prostitution involving Adventist girls in the Marovo

lagoonintheearly].980S}'aSsymptomatl-cofawidespread
decline which had troubled the expatriate missionary there in the

zo4. Figures on optimum congiregation sizes vary- The ideal
size for one pastor caring for one congregatiol was- said to be

1_?s. rhis dr;;;;-r;--its-if rhe pasror_ cared for three
consresarions.' ^ carr s oudrlv, -latiiirtg-F!" s*+11=c!F!:h .Ef,!99tlY9'
Abingdon,NashviIIe,1984,p.2oatedthatthe
maximum congregation orr" p*^"ioi can adequately 91te -for was 350 '
C WaYne Zunkel, Growing-9he
Member, David C Cook, gigi@
':ry26S.--pr"sident of the ilew Hebrides Mission to D E Hay,

undated, L9'lg, President's Coirespondence, WPUM' Ordained men

tended to be seconded into Jep"tti"ntal-administrative work so

that while tLre Vanuatu miSsio-n naa ten ordained ministers severatr

were employed at the headquarters from which they it'inerated
throuqhout the ;r;6. Thi; reduced their pastoral usefulness'

2A6. E McKay to K H"gn"",-e-g-]9le, 
-secretary/Treasurer's

Correspondence, WPUM. At i[;a time the ratio was one ordained
minister to 218 members in-nis mission, but that had increased to
one to 237 bY L988.
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early 19?0s.20? Adventism in the Pacific is not as vibrant as

most Adventists in Australasia believe'

In Lg71 the union Missions provlded the Division with 77t

of its membership gains but 85t of its losses.208 The Adventist

attitude toward apost,asy might well be illustrated by the

reportoftheSecretary.TreasureroftheCPUMinl9S9.He
believed that it was 'startling' that 'for every three persons

baptized one apostatized or became missing" He then stated

that: ,It is not oversimplifying the remedy to mention here

that good church clerks and accurate church and mission rolls

will do much to reduce these losses 
"209 

Fot twenty years cPuM

secretary-treasurers contj'nued to give the impression that

apostasies were largely due to inefficient roll keeping' There

was almost no attempt to analyse further '2L0

while l-eadership was aghast at the 'staggering rate of
I

apostasies, solutions were often tied to the economics of

operating a massive mission progranme.zLL The reasons for such

problemsasaPostasy,theslowinggrowthrateandthefaj-Iureof

the mission to maintain a better ratio of ministers to members

are rcomplex and the data given here may only be taken as

indicative that difficulties existed. often however Adventist

207 . Informant S; Colin Spain, 23--]-L986, Honiara; personal
discussion with Bob and Jessie itatl, L974. At the first post-
war meeting of the Solomon'i"i."O" ilission Committee it was noted
that there had ben a 'certain loosening of morals', among' laity
and workers and that the '"ii"itfon called for re-organization"
SIMC Min, l-L-L947.208. AD Min, 22-LL-I9'77 .

2Og'. liu* Session Min, 14-1.-1-959. He was repeating what was

said in the previous t.poti, heavy losses were 'due largeJ'y to
church rolls not being checked at irequent intervals.t CPUM

ilcre;g5y-Treasurer' s Report, 4-1-1-956'.
zLv. S."i--in. Fijli ltiision Secretary-Treastrrer's Report'

tg73; CPUM Min, 3L-1*2-Lg6g (Secretary-Treasirer' s Report'for 1968)'
LJ ' J' 2ii]"'s".'spn, z3-i.-L9i3g,-1.5; 21 and 28-LL-L98? re 'The Back

Door Synd.rome; ffi foffowing'iSsues for reaction to that article'
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problems were not identifled. There was llttle attempt at

analysisofcauses.Remedieswerehamstrungbyunrealistic'

superficial thought and a reticence to alter the philosophles and

organizational inadequacies which helped lead to the malal-se' As

was the case in the past the solution was often seen to be the

twin application of increased funding and greater dedication'2L2

Theislandsmembershipiscommonlyusedasthemodelof

fervency and dedication desired in Australasl-a, with little

recognition that Adventism in the Pacific suffers from similar

maladies to those afflicting it in the 'homelan4l '2L3 The

manifestations of that are reflected both quantitatively in

lowered accession rates, and qualitatively in the island

membership,s,Adventism'.ThelossesthroughtheschisminSamoa
may be seen as a portent of what might occur elsewhere unless

major problems facing Adventism are addresse6.2L4

2L2. , Many of those who resp'onded to the guestionnaire on SDA

mission believed, that better furiaing and greater. dedication by
the workers would have solved *.ny of tfre adventist mission' s problems 'ur'v 'rZiT: - ill, AR, 22-3-L976; p.2; I-I!-L976' p.7.

2L4. See Chilpter 3: 'section on Samoa'
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CHAPTER 9

DEVELOPMENT OF A @

In 1986 four of the twelve 10ca1 missions in the south

pacific Division had national presid'ents and four islanders were

principals in the nine secondary schools in the area' while the

Australasian membership provided 84* of the Division tithe and

offering income, 72* of Division membership was in the Pacific

Islands. Yet pacific Islanders had just L4* representation on

the Division Executive committee.l Only in French Polynesia was

the granting of Conference status a serious possibil ity'2 After

a century of mission in the south Pacific it might be expected

t.hat an indigenous church would have been more of a reality than

the above indicates. This chapter examines the development of

national seventh-day Adventist churches in the south Pacific'

Forman has listed three possible reasons for the slowness of

mission societies to develop self-governing churches in the

pacific: a colonial mentallty which saw little need to advance

islanders in responsj.bility; the assumption by Europeans that

church strucLure woulp need tO be maintained along western

lines; and a meagre education which did not equip islanders to

handle the complexj-ties of church organization'3 To t'hese

could be added another - the financial burden of maintaining a

western church model with third world budgets' Each of these

l.Quinquennialism:Divisig{r-.9e99ionNews'No'6'1-985'
(Hamilton, NZ), listed nine of the
sixty-five stl6ng-i*ecrrti.t" Committ.ee. The offering figure
referred to was the sabbath school Mission offering' L986

Statistical RePort.evqvLe 
l-"il-s-'parmenter, , observations on our Mission Programme' ,

CPUM, L918, P.4-3. Forman, 1978, P-58.
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were problems for the Adventist church'

NATIONAT }TORKFORCE 18 90-194 9

prior to Lg42 Adventists developed a national workforce for

pragmaticreasons,butdidnotencouragenationa]leadership.

There was no notion of a 'sel-f-financing, self-governing' self-

propagating, independent indigenous church.4 The suggestion at

the L93g rambaram missionary conference that pioneer mission'

work was the first step toward the eventual emergience of an

indigenous church was foreign to Adventists'5 Schantz claims

that the imperative of the second coming of christ 'meant the

downplaying of long_range planning, and , resulted in the neglect

of the development of national leaders' .6 Yet Hilliard has

pointed out that in the Solomons the Adventists, 'impelled by an

overwhelming sense of urgency, were the least conservative' of

the missions in the training of indigenous leaders'? There 1s

no contradiction between these views: Adventists employed

nationals for the extension of their message but in a limited

role. AS Wicks stated: ,in order to finish this great work

there must,be an efficj-ent staff of native help to assist' It

cannot be done with white workers alone''B Adventist training of

4. For a brief hiStOry of the 'three selves' see, sChantz'
pp.Bg4_5. this was a proreisea goar of the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Uissiois from the outset' Francis X

Hezel, 'rndigenization js a-lti'sslonary Goal" in Boutilier' p'253'
5. Schaniz, p.1L6; Fox, 1958, P-P.62-3'
6. Schantz, p.VI. f"aitative of-this was a comment by W A

spicer who reacted- to a suggestion at the 1"9L0 missionary
conference that the following ten years would be a turninq point
in human fristoi'-U' stating tlrat ten years was a long time to
Se.rentft-day Adventists. p ' 390 '

r - He also stated tn.i-most missionaries in the solomons

only dirnly realized that tne future of the church depended on

the training oi focaf leadeis' Hiltiard' 1966' PP'547-8
B. AR, t8-6-191-7, p.4 -
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islanderswasprimarilytoprovideanevangelisticforce.
There were further incentives to use nationals' Fulton' in

l-906, de.scribed for Record readers the benefits of the national

workers expected to be trained at Buresala for work in Melanesia'

we can depend upon them' Another thing is the
similaritlr of custom and language. This is a great
aarriniage to the native mlssionaries, for they can
quickly adapt tnemiet.res. Then again, they can endure
theclimatebetterthantheEuropeans..Thenative
workerscanliveonmuchlessthanawhiteworker'
n"c.,-,". of wearint "o 

littIe clothing and being able to
1i;;-on the oiei iupplied by t.he islands, and also
because they^can 1i;; in comfort in the huts made by

the natives' Y

They were also considered useful j-n Melanesia because t those

isl-ands are very infected with fevers.'l-0 Henry A Hill'

displayedasimilarlycommonviewofthevalueofislander
workers when he stated that they were 'the only solution to the

travelling up north' in the Cook group' He planned to have

Tauraki, one of his workers, do those trips which he thought

were ,awful, to endure.11 Islander workerS eaSed the burden Of

theEuroPeanworkerandinsodoingrelievedthemofless
, favoured duties; furthermore they were considered to be

dependable, adaptable, and cheaper to fund'12

on the other hand, the eschatological imperative often meant

that European missionaries tended to neglect the training of

nationals, preferring instead to throw their own energies into

t.he work. But the training of nationals was also limited by

g. UcR' g-7-1906, P.7. See: UCE, L6-4-L906, p.5.
10. 

-ucR, 
23-7-L9o6t p-5-

11: flHiff to G Sterling, 22-3-L921 , 26-L'L927, Cook

Island CorresPondence, HR'
L2. tn. 

-ioi.i!n'rUission Board, in 190L, deemed that 'in the

future, economy and experience' would necessitate the use of
native workers. GC!q, a-a-igot, p.96. -William white made the
poinr ro the ;!.6 ;i=it.i.-..otomit benefits. w C'White to Ft'1B'

L}-L-LBIZ, t}-2-Lgg2, WCW. 
-iu"' 

AUC Min, 8-9-1916, 6-6-L9L7 '
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expatriate distrust of their capabilitles. when listing

considerat.ions in the organization and operation of foreign

work,theForeignMissionBoard,inlg0l.,madethefollowing
point.

weshallprobablyalwaysneedsomewisemanagerswho
shallgofromanqlo_saxoncountriestodirectthe
work; but' we neii"tt" that in the future' economy and

experiencewillteachusthatbesidestheleadlng
managiers ano teacn.i", w€ must look to the development
and training of native talent to do the work.13

Apoem,writtenbyAnnieWilliamsinLg26topromoteaSabbath

SchoolofferingtosupportworkersinthetheNewHebrides'
indicated the ,white corks and the black net' concept'14

Natives understand the native'
And can make the message clear

to us; let the white man train Lhem'
And then act as overseer'"

The following year Ross James thought it 'remarkable, that the

Adventist advances on Ambrym had been developed and sustsained by

indigenousworkers.Hiscolleague'theveteranAmerican
missionary, calvin Parker, praised them: 'As a pioneer agency

the native worker is par excellencQ,' then added 'A1I that the

native ministry needs is supervislottr '15

Ironically, failure to see islanders fulfilling independent

roleswascontrarytothecounselsofEllenWhit'e.
Inregardtothequestionofcasteandcolour'nothing
,o"ia-n" gained in making a decided distinction, but
in"-spi.ii of God would be grieved' we are aII

""ppo!"o 
to n"-pi.puii"g. roi tne same heaven...when the

t;;; of chrisi i" tneriined in the heart" 'there
will be no caste, oo pride of nationality: no

difference will te *a-a" because of the colour of t'he

L3. ccDB, 4-4-i-901' P.9614. ffi-ig was a BishoP G A SeIwYn
Artless, The Church in Mela4gg1g-, lP'
,The white comt"

15. This is the second half of
3-t929 r p.e .

l-6. AR, 30-7-1928, p.L.

metaphor. See Stuart W

nd. ChaPter 3 ls titled

the second verse. 4&, 8-
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skin...Inoneplacethepropositionwasmadethata
curtainbedrawnbetweenthecolouredpeopleandt'he
whiie people. I asked, would Jesus do that? The

colouroft'hesrtn-isnocriterionastothevalueof
the soul.17

Although she could be somewhat patronizing she still maintained

that:
we need to move with the greatest wisdom, that we

shall not in anything creite prejudice by giving the
impression that a^"ii"u"sofeei themselves superior to
PeoPIe of other nations ' rd

she believed t.hat reliance uPon 'laborers from abroad' would

retard development. of strong national churches'19 But the

Adventistmissionnegleitedtofollowherdirection.
Among the pioneer American missionaries there were some who

had more liberal racial beliefsl however' despite White's

counsels, it was evident that others did not' In Tonga Hilliard

appeared to endorse the al-Ieged opinion of Tongans' who

recognized ,the superiority of the Europeans.t20 Gates thought

that t]-e New Guineans were 'far inferior to [natives to the east]

both mentally and physically' and some 'Iooked more like beasts

than men.,21 The fact that the initial converts in French

L1 . E G whit.e, Letter 26, l-900, TSA, pp' 85-6'- .By contrast'
as a result "f J;;;;h Smith's writingsltuormons had ' a totally
negative attiiude..-.towards people oi. "negroid blood.'" The

Reorganized Church of Latter'Oay Saints- hid 'identical though
Less frequentiy st.ated convictions,. Norman Douglas, Mormons

and Pacific Miisions' , Jffi, Vol ' 8, L9?4-5' p' 101' 104 ' The

Mormon stand ;;;-;h;"b"ilTi't L955, when it was announced that
Fijians were not consldered as Negroes. Fornan, p.150- They

have since n.g"n mission operations in the Sol-Omons and Papua

New Guinea.-16:--euoted in Schantz, pp.?02-3. .However there was an

amount of feeiing at times Letween tne 'colonials' in
Australasia and ine American missionari'es'-19. E G white, GosPeI workers, P'53'

2Q'. ry 1-6-1bsm 22-5-t899' p-L?3' John o
Corliss, who had pioneereO-tne S6-.1 work in Australia, considered
that the Tongrans ioete the most intellectually advanced of the
Polvnesians. Miss r{ag, Vol'X, No'4, ApriI' 1898 ' p'1'20 '!vrJ..ii:-..;gp,.ffii,-p.l.:The1ateentryintoMeIanesl-amay

have been PaartlY raciallY based'
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Polynesia,theCooklslands,samoaandTongahadEuropean

ancestry may indicate a missionary racial predilection'

Australasian missionaries were probably ress well versed

than the Americans in the inter-racial attitudes Ellen white was

promoting. while the American Iva cady maintained that 'only

lack of a proper education lmade] the natives inferior in r^risdom

and morals', Evelyn Gooding, an Australian' adrnitted only that

, even lcook Island] Maoris [couldl be educated to co-oPerate to a

certain extentr.22 Charles Watson, an Australian who beCame

General Conference President, conceded that Pacific Islanders

were ,not so low in the scale of humanity as the Australian

aborigines,whosepositionwasaresultof'Sinintheir
Iives.'23

Aresu}tofthisout]ookwasatendencytoreversethe

initial thrust of Adventist American missionaries to utilize

locar converts as missionaries. Forlowing their valuable input

on pitcairn and other islands Pitcairners disappeared as

Ad.ventist workers after about LgLz and none served the island as

trained pastor or teacher.24 The immediate use of the part-

EuropeanDeanebrothers,inFrenchPolynesia,auguredwellfor

22. ucR, L-7-L904, p.4-
Z3'. tf W.t"or,, nepbri t, SPD. The concept of a 'scale of

humanity, was that various i"c." could be ordered according to
interligence and culturar achievement. rt was widely accepted
that the Australian aforiginal was at the bottom of the scale
while nuropean" r"r. at trre top. An_Adventist view was that
after the scattering of the i.te" foLLowing the Tower of Babel'
, sin, was a factor in the ordering of the races as it caused

the races Eo degenerate. A further complication for Adventists
may have been a reference io the subjecl by Ellen White: 'Since
the flood there has.been .*ifgu*.tion of man and beast as may be

seen in the armost endress .riiieties of speci-es of .animars and

in certain races of men., tnis was first published in 1854 but
was deleted UV-fgiO when ner major work Patriarchs and Prophets
was published. Shigley,'amalgimation^o-
did Ellen White t',teai? ,' Sp."ti"fi, VoI.12, No.'4, June, L982, P'11 '"-""2a:..;iil;cr'iI"|iffi""i.'eddentaItrainin9inSuva.
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the development of a local workforce but throughout the period

up to :-g42 a dearth Of national workers was recognized as a major

difficulty faced by the Adventist mission in French Polynesia'

the Cooks, Samoa and Tonga.Z5 Only in the Solomons was there an

immediate and sustained use of islanders in the promulgration of

the Adventist messagle.

while Adventist theology readity allowed that a coloured man

was,justaSgoodtolChrist],ifyieldedtothecontrolofHis
mighty spirit of power" few Adventist missionaries placed the

islanders on a par with themselves intellectually'26 One such

was cormack, who cautioned his readers to 'bear in mind that the

long night of heathen darkness and degradation was not due to

lack of brain power but t,o an isolated environment that made

proqress impossibl".'27 More commonly, Adventists made similar

assessmencs of nationals to that made by a Reformed Mormon

missionary in French Polynesia who conceded that one of their

ministers was a very able man 'for a native' .28 Many never made

more than a token attempt at train!'ng nationals because they did

not believe that nationars were 'capabre of it ' -29 sducation of

islanders above a rudimentary lever was deemed superfluousf

25. Frances Nicholas, a part-European young lady was -the
first convert from the Cook isianOs. She was sent to Avondale

but remained in eustralia, serving for decades in translating
and printing ,orr.. wilriam-palmei, a Europeanr.was_one of the
first converLs in Tonga and worked for the mission for a cOUPle

of years. The Part-samoan Raymond Reye was the key to the
growth of the Sbe mj-ssion in -Samoa. In each place it was not
until the L930s that a national workforce was well establlshed'-"-"2E.- n"V" was one. R1r, i-S-Lgz7, p.3. See, B, 9-L0-L922,
p.27n''''Zl. 

Cormack, p.69. He then cited the example of Jimaru, Kata

Rasosors brother, who coutJ speat< eighteen languages' p'70'
- 28. Fierding, P.63.2g'. ir-i p wicks, 2-L2-Lg75, cooranbongr; A L Pascoe' 7'

2-Iggo, auCrland. got.n informants,were commenting on the
attitudes of colleagues.
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although that was far from being a uniquely Adventist view among

Europeans during the coloni-al era ' 30

AcontrastingviewwasthatofamissionaryinSamoawho

reported in 1-899, that the Adventists 'treat the natives as

havingequalrightswithothermen'afacttheyarenotslowto

appreciag".r3l However avoidance of racial arroqrance was

different from awareness of racial superiority. Implicit in the

fact that missionaries sought to change the islanders was 'the

assumption by the change agent that the person being altered

lwasl inadequate.'32 Adventist aversion to many aspects of

culture contrasted with the greater accommodation of it by the

Melanesian Mission. when compounded with the 'obvious

superiority of Anglo-Saxon material technology and by the target

people, s recognition of the same, t,he result was unavoidable

racial differences.33

ExpressionsoftheunityofbrotherhoodofAdventistswere

conmon. Hubert Barham wrote: 'one cannot help feeling that a

black or white true seventh-day Adventist - wherever you meet

30. The Adventlst approach was pragmatic qs lal that of the
presbyterians in the New Hlbrides who, convinced of the
intellectua.l- inferiorJ-ty of the islanders, paid little attention
to educational work. see: worsley, p.1-53.- Correspondence from

the managers or tn" Ieading fil_ns in tne solomons in L939
.indicated few positions aviiiaUte for Solomon Islanders and

armost no confidence in trre inirity of rsranders except in
manual work. See: Education Scheire BSIP L939, 824/9, SINA'
"'*"**3f-l'-il"r"iring to the sanitarium in Samoa. Miss Mag' vol.Xr,
No.3, March, L899, P.115'

32 . Mayers , P.298 '33. schantz , P-97 .
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Yet accepcance of islanders as equals

wasonlyin,anabstractandspiriLualsense,withsocial

contact determined by circumstances rather then choice'35 It was

left more to isolation from colleagues and tO the Adventist

tendingtoexclusivismtoeroderacialdistinctions:
missionaries were thrust into social relationships with their

converls because they were of like faith, and were isolated from

the company of other expatriate Adventists' But as ttre mission

gathered strength European missionaries gravitated to

administratiwe or school compound positions, with a conseguent

distancing of themselves from the vitlage membership' That trend

became more apparent in the 1930s but there were exceptions such

as Ruby Ferris and winifred Peacock in t'he solomons and t'he

Engelbrechts in the New Hebrides who had close friendships with

islanders.36

Theregardofislandersformissionarieswasusually

acarinq,closeandcontinuingone.ThespeechofRatuJaili
TuilakebaattheGeneralConference:'lg3oepitomizedthe
ideal. He used the metaphor of a piano with its white and black

keystoindicatet'heharmonyexpecteginHeaven.Hethenbegged
the convocation to 'endeavour to Secure many more blaCk keys to

34 . 4&, z3-4-1s28, p.8 . 9th::_::3tp+:;"":"; lB":.li:
i.-t9r-;.'p.3=r' 61g-1;3oi' p'.2; ML, August , 'J.929, p.1' Northcote

-- - --' !-- l- !L^ Calananc;";i;=ir'"n! south sea Evangelfcal .ptission. ltt-:1",::1:*o""'vsv/!' ..-.r"o".t= as '6esotted with sin and demondescribed older Pagans as --r L^r^.+il;:;i;:]."iilI=.-lii*"r" in-mind and rhouqhr and habirs' while
-1. - -t^..ai A nf mrrql-Xliili'5;;;';'";:'"liii*;J'il ;i;";i; i''i*5r=. -. devoid or most or

^ ^ c 1 .: .c^ , Lr^r.rarrar : converted iSlandef bgCamelne iiner feelings of life' However a converted islander became
il"ollii:";:i;;:;' ;-'i;i-'no*--ine missionarv had' a thousand
ri*;=";;;; i; conmon...rhan...wirh a drunken whire man.'

't

I

I

HiIl-iard , L969, P.62-3 '35. Hirliard, L959, P- 63.
36. RubY Ferris ' 28-3-L982'

(Peacock), L-12-1978, Cooranbong;
1-l-985, Brisbane -

Auckland; Winifred Reid
George Engelbrecht, 30-
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this piano.,37 But there were problems which hindered the

harmonyofracesRatuJaililongedtosee.FewAdventist
missionaries were aware of the 'many little ways we treat them as

i-nferiors, that a Fiji Methodist, Charles O Le1ean, recognized'38

And there were some who were remembered by islanders for their

readytemper'harshwords,Ofsuperiormientowardthelocal
people.39 These missionarles may have been aberrations but they

were more numerous than the mission would have liked' This was

sopartlybecausemanyislandersinthepre-Lg|?eratendedto
regard Europeans aS , Iittle white gods,, Some of whom revelled in

their elevated station.40 They were 'thrust into a patriarchal

position, in which , authoritarian attitudes flourished

unchecke6. I 41

Trainingofindigenousworkersinthisperiodvarj.ed

considerably across the Pacific. william white believed that a

fesson of the Adventist mission to Europe was that the education

of 'native talent' was 'very expensive' but 'absolutely

necessarr.' 42 rmplementation of that lnjunction proved

problematical. Attempts were made on Pitcairn and in French

37. RH, 2-6-L930, P.51-38. iidNaught, P.108.39: ;ir;i-ii;' tb-t-tgtt, relina; solomon, L0-t-L977 '
Bisuana. At i.."t two Advettlist missi'onaries vtere returned to
Australasia because of Lheir attitudes to nat'ionals' See AUC

Min, 9-8-1904, 2L-8-1933.' 40. Fielding, p. 63 -
4L. Hirriard, L966, P.548' 'rn those

with white men' was a comment made in Samoa

been made anywhere in the Pacific Islands'
[ama UIi: Melanesians irl-lamg Suva,- 1980'

t, 9-6-L892'

days we did not argue
but which could have
Malama Meleisa, O

p.36.
wcw.
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Polynesia but were discontinued'43 The object of Buresala's

development was the training of national workers from'Fiji and

other missions in Polynesia, to serve t'he mission in their own.

countries but also to help pioneer the Adventist mission in

Melanesia. A number of Fijians futfilred that hope but, except

for a few Tongan students, the schoo] remained a Fijian

enterprise untiL the mid-1940s '

smarr numbers of workers were developed in the Polynesian

islands before :-g42 but Dyason, writing from Tonga, lamented tO

.Reye 
in L}AL that the Tongan mission was 'literally bankrupt for

trained men.r44 In the islands east of Fiji most workers were

co-opted into Adventist service with minimal educat'ion and

givenpersonalinstructionbytheEuroPeanmissionaryin

evangelistic methods, Adventist beliefs and church procedures'45

Usualty no funds were available for training. Yet Sterling

in French Polynesia, who had a budget allocation for
training native workers, used only a smatl amount of it to

tidy the mission comPound .45a
,MinisteriaL lnstitutest or workerts meetings, short refresher

courses, and camp meetings were variously used to prot'ide workers

with at least some of the materials and knowledge required for

43. Isolation, lack of continuity (caused by various
factors), and a dearth ot suitabte students doomed the first two

attempts "t c.iirring scnools. Albert Read was impressed by the
LMstrainingschool-onRarot""g",?lqGatesbyMalua,onUpolu.
HM, vol. rrr, N;:t, .r,ty, 18ti;-pp'rsz-s; 'Pitcairn Log' ' 9-

il-t89t, EGw/S;A: Gate-s f.ii"it"iithat the guickest wav to develop

missionari.es was to run the ;;;;.i on pitciirn himself' Willte
White suggested that Read should gather students from Polynesia
for tbe pitcaiin school Uut inis 6ia not eventuate' w c white to
FIIB, 1-9-L-1'892, WCW.LLur 44.- f,-e by"ron to R Reyer -28-7-L941, 

RP.
45: H e p-wicks, 3'L2-1975, cooranbong'
45a. S v Stratford, 'Report on visit to Society

Islands', 1939r SPD Archives, P'4'
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their tasks.45 Of the training schools, Buresala, Aore' Beulah

and Vailoa produced fewer workers than the mission required'

OnIy Batuna produced sufficient, but at a low level of

t.raining. 47

Generally the wages paid to Adventist workers up to L942

compared favourably with those paid by other missions' A

government officer, in riji, reported that the SDA ,preacher

appears to be on a better footing than the Methodist" while in

1-940 Groves indicated that the Adventist wagles in the solomons

were slightly better than those of the Methodist mission'48

This may account for the accusaLion in t'he early years'

particularly in Fiji, t.hat Adventists bribed experienced workers

46. Examples: 4&, 1.1-L2-L11'L, p.8t 22-7-r9r2, P'2, 20-
l--191-3, p. B; 3-1-1916, pp. r--a; 23-2:L925 ' p'2; 1-5-3-t926' P'3i
2L-5-L12B, p.8; 1l--3-f iig,- p.'8; -3-2-L936' 

p'3' rn Fiji the
bose was an annual event of iignificance on the Adventist
c-atendar from about L905. annrlal meetings began in Tonga in.the
early 1920s. in"-i."., of Samoa, did noi become regular until
into the 1930s. In the cOOkS the scattered nature of the country
meant that 'general rneetingsi *9f" j-rregular until after L942 '
In the Sofomons and Vanuatrl, while there were no nationwide camp

meetings there were regular'district meetings which were designed
to be educational for members and workers. -usual-ly a deart'h Of

funds was a hindrance to training. yet sterling in French
polynesia, wno nad a budget allo6ation for training native
workers, used only a small-.mo""t of it and that was to maintain
the tidyness oi- iit" mission compound. S V Stratford' 'Report on

visit to Socieiy rslands', lg3g, SPD Archives' 9'4'.
41 . A G St.ewart, , The Solomon rSland Mission Field, Report of

Official Visit , Lg27' , Report 77, SPD; A F Parker' 27-tL-
1978, Cooranbong.Lr'v'48:"-;;*"iio"g 

to colonial secretary, 3-LL;L9?!' cso MP

4435 /rgzL, NAF' Groves Report' Excerptsl part 'J-' (1"940) ' P'10''
BSIP 4 F48t Education, SINA'
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from other missionS with offers of greatet waqes'49 Yet only a

few, paul Deane in Tahiti and Pauliasi Bunoa in Fiji being

the most notable, became Adventists and were effective agents for

their new faith. Nevertheless mission wages usually compared

unfavourably wj-th those paid by government or private businesses'

An AUC delegation to Fiji, in l-919' reconmended that wages 'be

raised very considerably'r50 Two years later' with the workforce

farfromfullstrength,itwasagainrecommendedthatthe
remuneration be improved, including the payment of Government

taxes and the provision of produce to workers.51. But wages were

theninconsequentialbecausetheywerenotamotivationfor
mission servj-ce. comments by missionaries indicate that workers

refused offers of far higher wages, and stressed that islanders

gave gienerous offerings from their meagre incomes'52 Although

there was an occasional criticism by Europeans the subject of

wagtes was not. an issue because island societies were still

rurally based, workers grew their own food, they received

congregational support, and consumer goods provided less

r -r! r ^EL^- +1..^ ..'-- 53temptation than they did after the war'

' 49. small to G Brown, 2L-9-1904, MMSA, Fiji District
correspondence, outward, 1904, F/I/LgoL, NAF. small probably
referred to pauriasi Bunoa who was employed at.$80-to $100 per
year on the ...o*"ndation of Fulton. ecrun Min, L5-L2-1'899'
Thornley ".,gg"it"d 

that the Adventists 'enticed' a change of
allegiance with salaries oi gfO - twice that of experienced
Methodist ministers. Thornley, p.196. By comparison Henry
Nicholas, "".fing 

an editor for te Torea, offered^f,96 per year
plus f,15 towards-his p""".g.. GeF1lB MIn' 5-L2-L89?' See Deck'

tne lord's DaY, P.3.50. AUC Min, 2r-t2-L9L9-
51. Report 3BB, P-4, SPD'
aa'. ffi; z7-B-1-s23, p.8; t7-2-Le3o, P'5i r7-4-Le30' p'3;

zr-g-tgiz,:O'. t i W, August ,' rgZq, p.7; ott.ober, L925, P.7 ;

Februgfyt I93L, P.B. r-.:-^-,rr. n a-iriir, in Lg24, complained that the wage for cook

Island workers was 'aftogeinei insufficient to suPPort a native
and his famity.' AUc Mi;, 23-4-l'924; G H Engelbrecht'to D

Steley, 6-5-l-985.
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various benefits were extended to national workers and their

dependents. These included furloughs and outfitting allowances

for missionaries, sustentation, and care of the widows of

workers.54

At Batuna, Ashley, the Resident' Commissioner, commended the

married workers quarters and stated that 'we in Tulagi could

learn a lot here in the way of housing native staff.'55

Nevertheless, when opportunity permitted, European missionaries'

usually chose to have their housing remote from that of

islanders .56 Also, despite the a.ssertion in the Record that

in Fiji colour was forgotten, the fact that some native brethren

IookeduPontheexpatriatemissiondrY'HarryRMarti'n'asbeing

on a lever with themserves, because they had the same church

Iicences, caused consternation in l-918. Martin was Consequently

granted a ministerial Iicence, to move his respectabillty a notch

higher.5? Acceptance of islanders as brothers was not t'antamount

to equalitY of conditions

However, there were indications that adjustments might be

required.AcaseinpointaroseinFiji'inL925'Therea
System had developed by which proposals, submitted to the bose

and vot.ed through, were then accepted or vetoed by the European-

dominated committee on Plans before being presented to the pesq

for final approval. Albert Piper Strongly denounced this as a

54. The outfitting allowance for Nafitali Navara and hj-s

wife was fLO ."tnp"i"a to the f'30 paiQ !o a couple from
Australasia. AUC Min, Zg-ll-tgZZ', L7-g-t924. The widow of Ratu

Sailosi, was given fAS to b;ild a new house because her old one

was destroyedl AUC MIn , 2L-8-1-930. Sustentation was introduced
in 1935. AUC Min, 3-9-1935. Child Allowance was extended to
national workers in 1944 but not to those who were paid under

rhe Governme.i-*"g"" scneauie. Auc Min; zL-9-L943t 28'3-L944'
u'Ire -5!:-"il"oort of Ashl-ey;s visit to Batuna, l'936, 824/L' SrNA'

55: o-fri"norson to Treasurer, AUC; L0-9-L926' AP

5?: 4ry 2-Lo-L922, p.5; AUC Min, 26-5-L9t8'
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,dangerous' procedure which was not 'standard'' The doctrine of

'self-expressiont he warned, was growing worldwide' He then

asked: , are we not sleeping in a fool's paradise if we think

thattheFijianswitlneverthinkandSay'Fijiforthe
Fijians,,?, some Fijians, Piper reported, had already suggested

that they could run the mission 'without the aid of European

workers. ' 58

oneoftheproposalsattheLg2SbosewasthatFijian

students be admitted to Avondale'59 This point was and would

contlnue to be problematical. The training of indigenous wo.rkers

in their own countries was endorsed by Ellen White but' She had

also advised that students from the Pacific should be trained at

Avondale.60 They were welcome there for their language skills in

the production of vernacular literatut".61 In 1910 the notion

that it was better to t.rain Pacific islanders in their own

environment began to be voiced.62 In 1916 the AUC moved that

, in future only such natives as are necessary for the translation

of island literature or other special work be brought' in for

training.Thepolicywasthateachareashouldtrainitsown
people.63 Later that year it was voted that no islanders were to

58. Report 63, PP.7, 9, SPD- Of the thirty seven resolutions
at the bose ne attena6a onry sixteen were adopted, p.8.

sg:-Report 63, P. 8 .
60' .;:'"'lso stressed the international character of the SDAaO: ii5'uf"" stressed the international character of the SDA

church. Schanrz, p.689; qcil- t-t-t900, p-14. The {+ji @. - in
1el4, cited EiI;; ^ninit" t"E" a9thofl!{ it-:""3iT:l*+?n :ntt ai;;";"ili=Fiil;;r u. rrained it evonoare. AR' 3-B-1e14, p ' 3 ' A

pacific Island Student Aid Fund was estabti$ed and assisted a

number of students to attend the College' UB, 1-3-L900' P'8;
AUC Min, 3L-i-2-L903.6l-. AUC Min, L9-7-L899 -

62'. ti-wiriiam parmer in Tonga. 9cR, 11-4-1910, p.4'
Later that year Avondale or the Nei ZeaE-nd Adventist college
were advocated by another .issiottaty in Tonga as necessary for
the tElining or isrand workers. qqB., 24-to-1.910, P.'22-

63. AUC Min, 4-r-L9L6-
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be sent to Avondale for training' Even so the practice

continued.64 In 1924 the AUC sought to gain control over the

intake of island students by amending the policy to permit' the

,training of nat.ive workerst at Avondale if their names were

first passed through the local committees, and then through the

AUC. 65

In Lg26 a frienship between the daughter of Robert W Smith,

the superintendent of the Tongan Mission, and a Tongan student at

Avondale, caused the AUC again to discuss the subject of Island

students at Avondale. The reason for their concern was 'the

possibility of embarrassing and heart-breaking experiences' ' '

arising from the association of coloured and white young

people '..66 The actiOn proposed that 'only such students as are

required for special service, would be received.6T There

continuedtobeasmallflowofislandstudentstothe
Australasian colleges, but few of them returned to give long term

service to the mission.6S

Although nationals $tere appointed as members of executj-ve

committeesandordainedbeforeLg42thiswasmoreameansof
easing the European workload than a policy leading to devolution

of leadership responsibilities.69 Ordination tended to be more a

reward for past devotion than recognition of a need to promote

64. AUC Min, 8-9-L916. Students att'ended the college in the
following years. AUc Min, L5_2-Lg:-7, 18-1-t920, 27-7-L920, 7-

1L-1920; AR, 2L-10-1918, P'4'
65. E-uc l,tin, 28-8-L924 -
66: erjd uir,, 26-7-Lgzd; Erva shipton, 29-L2-L984 ' sunshine '
67. AUC Min, 9-9-L926-
68: 'ilJ"g. those who did were Agnes Deane, Joni Latu, John

Kamea and ttariin singh. A number of them were of mixed race
such as David-O,rOf"V and ft"J Hunt, both of whom had brief
periods of service 

.6or tn" ^i""ion, 
and the whippy sisters. Two

young Fijians who attended nronoar!, MaLachi, in 1906, and

Siseri Lewa, Ln.1928, died before they could enter mission service'
69 . AUC Min , 29-8-'J'934.
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natj-onal leadership. Yet some were entrusted with leadership' A

small band of select nationals played important roles in Fiji'

the solomons and, to a lesser extent, Vanuatu, although this was

often only in an unofficial, advisory capacity. In ot|rer

areas national workers such as PauI Deane and charles Doom' in

French porynesia, and James Moala, in Tonga, were given rimited

responsibilities over restricted areas with a small number of

believers. A number of outstanding Fijians provided the mission

with a continuity of trusted advisors. Ratu Ambrose and Pauliasi

Bunoa were followed by others such as, Ratus Meli salabogi'

Jaili Tuilakeba and semi Vuloaloa. By Lg22 four Fijians had

been ordained, a decade later ten had been ordained.T0

Membership of the Fijian Executive committee remained at two from

about 1910 to the mid-1940s while Fijian membership of bose

committees tended to be about fifty per cent.7l Ratu semi

Vuloaloa became the District Director for Viti r'evu East in !937 '

and was native assj-stant to the superintendent of the Fiji

Mission at the same time'72

The most outstanding Adventist islander in the Pre-war

period, Kata Ragoso, was one of four nationat leaders in the

solomons who were given leadership responsibilities and who

equipped themselves with dlstinction'73 Peo' Ragoso's elder

broLher was the first to emerge, being ordained as an elder of

the church and nade responsible for the Marovo area' In L922'

?0. AR, L6-Lo-Lg22, p.4l; W, october, L932,- P'1' Twelve

of .rhe otaiiti.J 'Jior,.Is in- ibSS w-ere Fiiian. AR' 29'7-L935' p'5'v! "'^i1".--AR;- 26-6-i-91-i-, p.'4, 
- - iz-l-L9L2', p -2; -22-9-1913' p'3;

AUC Min, 2T-g-L926, 6-9-1'934, 2L-Lr-r944'
72. AUc Ml;,'rO-11-1936. rt Idas not until the 1930s that

Fijian ministers of the fqetttoaist Church were put in charge of
ciicuits. Forman, P-132.**-"-?5:- 

eainaUas Fana, peo, Kata Ragoso and Sasa Rore.
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Kolo Rongoso, in the wlrife'
oocn-neckcd rhirt, rits belween
Postor H. B. P. Wicks ond
Nurrc EvclYn Totenhofer for o
oictutG lokcn in the corlY
ii-iir;i t"u"".). Nune rorenhofer
would loter tcoch Rongoro'r
*if"-ro-b. thc orts of <ooking

ond hourckcePing'

CRlf rlTHS FRAilClS JOIE5 r 1864' 1940)

The Morovo Bible lronrlolon
(obove) did thcir work
in Aurlrolio. ThcY orc, from leff:
Rini (not lhe rome oc

Rongoro'r brother. Rini)' Toro'
the typilt, Pono, ond A' R' Borrelt'

No devil strings.Clapham, p.207; illustrations from Were,
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wicks permitted Peo, ds an elder, to officiate at a baptj-sm'

whire this raised the ire of some Europeans on the mission staff

it boost.ed the aspirations of islanders to fulfil functions

hitherto the preserve of the expatriate missionary'74 Two' and

from L931 three, members of the mission committee were solomon

islanders. T5 Four had been appointed as District Directors

under the supervision of the mission Superintendent'?6

In French POlynesia, with a more Europeanized society than

other pacific Islands and more part-European workers, the mission

committee of five had two local members in 1908, but the local-s

had increased to six out of seven members by 1.944 '77 In

contrast, their inclusion on committees in the cooks, samoa'

Tonga and Vanuatu was not consistent until the 1-930s' In l-93L'

for instance, the AUC recommended that 'the interests of the [New

Hebridesl mission would be better served by the appointment of

native representatives' to the mission committee'78 By 1938 it

was AUC policy for the Pacific that 'wherever possible native

workerS should be included on the Advisory Committee.lT9

The only islanders to "...r"'ot 
regional committees before

1g4g were PauI Deane and James \ McCoy, in the Eastern Polynesia

'14. This was a singular event which was criticized by other
expatriate missionaries. H B P WiCkS, L-L2-I975, COOranbong;

Ri;i rr, l-0-L-L977, Telina.r\+rr! i'5'. -auc lalr,, zg-9-Lgi6, 8-9-L931. After French Polynesia'-
the Solomons had the fatgesi'pioportion of indigenous members of
the rnission committee '- 76. Juqha, Peo, Ragoso and Pana'

7i'. i,ilE ti", 15-9-1968 ,-it-tt-t944. It was increased to
three in L934. AUC Min, 6-9-1934'

78 .rwn ,Tne] and l'lasenqnalc. Two, JoeI .ta'U"""ngnalo, were appointed in L932 ' AR'

2L-g-\23I, P.3; NH Min, 9-5-L932'
ty. AUC Min, s-9-igga. -iy .o*parison it was.d?"?!f:l^if a

New Hebrr-O!"i ;;;'"i .rri"i.f ^6*ner 
of any conmittee in the

!------.--+azl in 1qi::";il5ll5i"rol3!rlij ;";;; ihe cnurch was inaueurated in 1e48' -

,-! J ^- ^5 #laa

Kelth D Allen, eackground for the. I?Eugura!i?n-of-!I-t9
Presbvterian Cnu
ydney, rld, P. /.

ts ear ears t
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union Mission and pauriasi Bunoa, in the centrar Porynesian

l,tission.80 rslander representatives were invited to the union

Conference Sessions in Austrafia in l-906 and 191-0 but the next

did not attend until Lg22, after which year there was always a

representative from the mission field in attendance' These

inviteesengagedinMethodist-typedeputationworkaswell

as attending the annual Sesslons. Beginning with the rotund Ratu

MeIi salabongi in : 926 the Australasian union sent islanders to

General- Conference Sessions' The value of their presence as

stated in 1931- was not l-n their counsel nor in their learning

experience, but in the 'publicity work"

in the matter of real missionary enterP5ige and

achievement it i"-"ol Loasting io say-that the romantic
south sea rslandl,-'ritn-their-cannibitism and cruelty'

"of-o"rv-provide-orr 
home fierd with a missionary

inspiration, but ii"o constitute a basis of missionary
Propaganda^second to none in our whole world-wide
endeavour. dr

The promotion of solomon Islanders tO more meaningful roles

washinderedbyreactionaryqovernmentpolicy.InLg32thefirst

two solomon Islanders were ordained.32 But while to Adventists

that solemn service conferred a right to do all the functions

of a minister of religion, the government was not impressed'83

80. AUC Min, L5-B-1908; UR, ?-1L-19L0, p'68; B' 27-

t-L-1916, p.3.
81 . AR, 28-9-L93L, P .2 -g2'. i:.Ir,"n.u" pana and Kata Ragoso. The f irst Methodist

ordinatlon of a Solomon fsianJti tai in L938' Maurice Boch' the
Catholic prefect Apostofic, siated.tha!' the Melanesian simply
tacked the intelligence r"i in. priesthood. The first Catholic
priest was orOiirr.fi itt 1g6e. The first Melanesian Mission
ordination was in 1901. Liracy, Lg6gr PP 'L4"1 ' 200' 381' See

also Forman, 1982r PP'l7l-2'-*-"8"31-"'il"itn"r did the ueirrooists in the solomons ' As rate as

Lg52 the Synod passed a resolution that ordained Tongan and

Fijian minister! should not administer the sacraments' except
under the supervision of a-nuropean. .sione Latukefu, tThe

Impact of Souin Sea Islands l4i"iiot,"ries on Melanesia'' in
eoutillier, L978, P.100'
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AstheywerenotBritishSubJectsrmerely'protectedBritish
subjectsrrthegovernmentdeniedanAdventistrequestthatthey

be permitted to perform marriages.S4 Had the reguest been

granteditwouldhaveeasedtheconsiderableburdenof

officiating at marriage ceremonies placed on the superintendent'

and a few exPatriate Pastors'85

After the wartime expatriate evacuation of the solomons left

no recognized minister to perform marriages, Kata Ragoso, who

had been entrusted with leadership of the Adventist mission' with

theSupportofthemissionSuperintendent'reguestedthat
ordained islanders be authorized to filf the breach'

Nevertheless, the High commissioner refused to register them

because hre considered it 'doubtful- whether these nati-ve Pastors

are Ministers of Religion within the meaning of the Regulation"

It was explained to the mission that they could perform marriages

, according to custom' and 'subseguently blessed by a religlous

service...so long as the natives are nol led to believe that the

retigious, service constitutes the actual marriage ceremony.l g6

Intheareaofspiritua].Ieadership,atleast,Adventist

appreciation, however expedient, of national abilities exceeded

t.hat of the government.

Asitbecameevidentthatthewarcouldthreatent'he

continued presence of European missionaries in the Pacific

84. Resident cOmmissioner's note of interview with w o Broad

and E FinkLe , 28-4-Ig3'7, 'Miscellaneous Matters SDA Mission"
EA3/271 SrNA.dJ.Inthelg20stheSuperintendentaloneperformedthat
function, which was done o'iy'ryilh the permission of the Regident

commissj_oner. AUC Min, 15-J:Lg27. rn igso three expatriates
were giiven permission to p.ifoi* marriages. AUC Min, 3l--3-
1936. The deart.h of officiiii"g rninisters may explain why

multiple marriages were common in those years
86. Marriages perfor*.O nV Native t'iembers of SDA, BSIP 'L6/L'

ELLT/42, SrNA; Auc Ptin, 30-4-L942'
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comments advocating the development of indigenous teadership

began to be published.ST When evacuation became a likelihood an

indigenous leadership structure was put in place although only in

the SoLomons did it operate for more than a few months without

Europeans. Ruby Reye, in Samoa, was not alone in her

apprehensionoverherfieldbeing].eftinnationa]-hands,and
was greatly relieved when informed that an expatriate replacement

for her deported husband was to be appointed'88

Uptotg42theAdventistMissionwasinadvanceofsome

other mjssjons jn the devoLution of )eader'ship respon'si'bilitie's

and i_n the ordination of national ministers.S9 Yet most

Adventistmissionariescouldnotconceiveofatimewtren

islanders would take over leadership. For themr ds with the

Methodists of Fiji in 1933, the isfanders 'were seen as

perpetuallyinastateoftransition,andwouldnotbeready
for responsibility for fifty years, if time would last that

87. The topic was raised in an article by Erwin Roenfelt,
,Australasian Union Conferena" grrff"tin', No'1, supplement to the
Record, either 6 or 13-l--Lg-ii, p.f r. Tl. first article devoted
to-it was by George Engelbrecirt- in the New Hebrides' 'Trainingt
Natives for Leadership" lE, 

- jr-g-r94L, 
-p.4. rt referred to 'the

extra responsiuiritie-s thal have been placed upon them in
connection with emergency otgani"ation of the work' by which
,Every office held by Europein missionaries now has a native
assistant att.achedto it', in cise ofevacuation ofthe'whitemissionaries' 'ererous. -AR, S-1,e-LgAZ, p:4. Siaosi Neru was in chargre of the
Apia .t"u r-tii" Sanika Afa' ese had control of Vailoa until John

Howse arrived to replace Reye. 4e, t2-L0-L942' P'9''^--o'89:--;;;"-in"-?rpproach of wlT precipitated only one rushed
ordination, that of Neru, i. Samoar- as R-eye, wag about to leave'
AUC Min, za-l:igqz, simi, was ordained on the deck of the
MelanesiarintheSolomonsrEstheEuropeans-wereaboutto
evaffi. AR, 4_5_Lg42, p.r.- However he had been recommended

;;;";;;i""tm-it the year'ubioie. AUc Min, 19-e-1eAL' rn the New

Hebrides tfre FresUyterian"-nia ordained ten nationals by L943'
Forman, Lg82, p.165. There were three ordained Adventist Ni

vi"""tit ministbrs. &&, 5-9-1938' p'2'
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Iong.90 Was the war not evidence of the impending parousia?

TheyearsbetweenLg42and]-g4Smarkedtheendofone

era and the beginning of another. The Pacific had irreversibly

changedfromasleepy,romanticized,colonialbackwater.
pivot.al battfes in Lhe coral Sea and on Guadalcanal, the influx

of thousands of soldiers, exPosure to vast material wealth and

new ideas meant that few praces were unaffected by the war and

for most there would be no return to pre-war condltions. changes

which, at the pre-war pace, might have taken decades occurred in

a few years.

The return of Adventist missionaries to hurriedly vacated

stat'ionswasnotaccomplishedwithequaleasenorhaste.
Normality was not achieved in the Solomons until about 1948'91

In Lglg the formation of the central Pacific and coral Sea Union

Missions brought a devolutj.on of responsibility from Sydney to

the two island centres. g2 This included responsibility for

paying national workers wages and the setting of their conditions

of employment, deciding on appointments and ordinations, and

electing members to administrative positions and executive

commiltees.93

In the 1-940s there were indications of the problems and

90. McNaught, p.108. ,The absence of separatist tendencies
among the isfind Cirristians "ottftt*.d 

the missionaries in their
belief that the existing state of affairs could be prolonged
inaetipitely.' Hilliard, L966, p'548'

>L. Remnants of the .rapatieie forces were stiIl being cleared
from the western Solomons .tt'a u.""ina RuIe caused dl-sorder in
the Eastern solomons. In the Eastern Pacific normallty returned
bv about 1945vr ""V2: -n"uu"r, 

BSUM' and Suva, CPUM' The Union Missions began

operating in L949
tr. tne Union Mission ranking officers (President' Secretary

and Treasurer) i.. appointea at piiision Sessions' Local
mission officers-ir""ippoinied at Union Sessj-ons' Executive
committee members are elected at local mission sessions'
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tensions that were to be manifested from the 1950s' 'fohn Howse's

appointment to samoa was resented by some of the leading samoan

workers who circulated a petition against him partly because

they believed that a samoan should have been appointed to the

Superintendent,s position.g4 In Fiji John Keith found in L947'

that Adventists were not maintaining church standards and

zealously set about rectifying the situation. The Andersons

arrivedatBatuna,inlg4S,tofindthatbetweenthenew

expatriatepersonnelandthelocalpeoptetherewastension
which was based partly on the economic disparity between.them'95

And in the Marovo area a tack of fervour gave cause for greaE

concern. 96

Through the Pacific Islands the Adventist mission would need

to come to terms with new realities: its membership was less

docile and national aspirations would need to be given

recognition.

TOWARDS a natro

BetweenLglgandlg36therewassteadymovementtoward

indigenized, Ieadership, partly as a result of deliberate strategy

butalsoinresponsetothechangingpoliticalandsocial
conditions in the Pacific.

In Lglg with the forming of the Australasian Inter-union

conference, Ied by two Americans and given direction by the

General conference, the localization PrograflIme in the south

94.
95.
96.

4-L956,
L2-t9'15,
not well
Islands

J T Howse, 30-9-1987, Auckland'
Guinevere Andersonr LL-2'I975, Brisbane'
Calvin ."a i.i'i-slafford to ir and Mrs Wicks, 25-

copyinpossessi-onofDSteley;Calvin.Stafford'4-
Cooranbong.AndrewStewarthadintimatedthatallwas
in a 1939-report , 'A Brief Report on the Solomon

Mission Field', SPD.
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Pacific was made a PrioriiuY '97 The concePt of nationalization

adopted by the leadership was broad- It included not only the

d.evolution of responsibiLit.ies, but aLso recognized the vital

part that national people had to play in the financial support of

the churcLr structure. To that end development of the national

church, s economic base was intended to be an integral part of the

overall devolution Process' 98

Thedevelopmentofanationalchurchdependedonthree

inter-related fact.ors: the vision and application of expatriate

personnel, ttre economics of localization, and acceptance of

responsibility by nationals' Complicating the process were

widespreadsocialchangesandthatbaneoftheAdventists'

discontinuity. Not the least of these changes was the more

assertive expressi-on of competence and confidence by Pacific

Islanders. This was due to improved educational standards'

overseas travel, the attainment to political independence which

opened the way for positions in gowernment bureauracy and the

businessworld,andthead'missionofislandersintothe
previously expatriate-dominated social world of the elite '

Wit.hin the church expatriate interactj-on with islanders also

changed in response to these developments'

The sDA sense of belonging to a unified international church

was more akin to the Roman catholic vision of the church than to

91. AR, 23-1.-L15O, p.3; Statistical Reports' 'The task of
transfoi^in:g tne tnission into a church was infinitely more

complex,slowerandlessspectacutarlthaneducationatand
medical workl . The nee.d was not so clearly seen, the path was

notclearlymarkedout,andthe}ocalpeoolethemselveswere
much Less. sure about what fn"V-*i"!9d.; - 

-Carter, p.L92-
"'"""961""F;;-."u*pi": H Whita,,Liberality of_National
Membership', an, ia-S-1951. pP'L-2;- 'Repoit of^Iound rabre
Discussions -;^iUC Sess.ioni,^booranbong, L9 to'25-L1-l-950'
HR.
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the charact.erlstlc Protestant one which looked to the planting of

independent local churches'99 In this they encountered a

tension over, as has been said of the Saints Church, 'reconciling

the policy of indigenisation with the d'eslre to remain a truly

world church, . l-00 Hence the Adventists were laggardly in

developing national church leadership. A number of Adventist

missionaries responding to questions on nationalization indicated

concern that independence would include taking 'churches away

from mainstream\ adventism' which had 'always strived for an

integrated church' . L01

According to F A Mote, the AIUC Secretary in l-950, national

leadership would indicate that 'the third angel',s message has

truly taken root in the Iands to which it has been brought''

Local leadership would ensure that, the mission would be better

prepared to face situations of 'national emergencies or changing

political conditions' which would restrict or cut off 'outside

counSel and suppotg'.L02 The reference was to the nationalism

whj-ch was spawning new nations in Africa and Asia, and the

possibility that the Korean war might escalate into a general

war which would force Europeans from the isIands.103

These conditions could not be ignored and forced the mission

programmetobe'restudied''Indigenouspeoples'itwas

conceded, 'naturally will expect also a larger share in the

99. A1I Catholics were ,part of the one church centered
in Rome ana su5ject to tne popli while Adventists were part of
'a mowement embiacing "every iration, and kindred, and tongue'
and people"' "o 

tn"t the cnirrch had an 'international and

universal character'. rot^i^, tg82, p.L75,' Schantz, p'370' 901'
100. Fielding, p.170.
101' N.i"ott Palmer to D steley, 30-5-1985; D r Jenkins to D

Ste1ey^ ^z1-g-fbgS; 
Glynn Litster tb O Steley, June, 1985'

l.02. AR, 23-L-1950, P.3.103: m; z-ro-rgso, b.q, 26-LL-19s1" , P -4i W, December'

1950, P.1
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administration and development of the church in their respective

countries.' For that reason the church's:

studied purPose and our eo1igy should ever be to
give morl "tta 

*ot"-t""pott"i5ifity to.trusted national
workersandthustraintheminadministrative
tesfons ibilit ies' l- o 4

The aim was that the burden of work in local missions was to

be transferred to natlonal workers as soon as possi5ls'1-05 Local

missions were, from 1-g4g, organized with the same leadership and

departmental structures as local conferences' including elected

executive committees and lay involvement at sessions'106 By

lg5l,theSolomonswascitedasa,typicalexample'witheach

mission there having national 'assistants to the presidenLs"

secretary-treasurers, and district directors.107

Rapid expansion in the coral Sea Union MissiOn and continued

pressure for the development of national leadership resulted in

1953, in the re-orglanization of the csuM into two unions and

the appointment of five national presidents, two in the solomon

Islands, Ragoso and Rore.108 Although nationalization was

104. ML, December, 1950, p.1. The term 'national' became the
favoured'""-6! -"*-o"g ad.r""tiiti in the early 1950s. See.AR, 15-
5-1951, P.L; 28-5-ig5L, p' 6' Because there. t+:-i3"teasing
objection to the use of tfie word 'natives' the'CPUM recommended

that , nationals' be substituted when referring t9^tlt 'indigenous
inhabitants of the various islands.' CPUM Min, 23-L'L952'
Discontinuity may be the reason 'natives' was still in use
fifteen vears later. See for example: 4R, 19-4-1965' p'3'

l-05: CpUM Min, 6-2-1950.
r.06: in, ri-a-rgsO, p.5. Nationals on Mission committees

previou"iv Eub been. appointed by the committee'vlsv'i67:' ;R, 1-1"-1951, p.4. The trend was Pacj-fic wide but the
solomons'r"-iin advance blcause it had prodqced some especially.
capalrl-e nationaiworkers. Fi ji was nexL in teims of national development '
"*t*11'6:"-;;,."dix E for -a 

map of mission territories - There were

. five national presidents, aII Solomon IslanderS, three from vella
LaveIIa, Manovaki, saSa Rore and Robert salau' one from Ranonqgla'

Rongapitu, and one from the Marovo Lagoon' Kata Ragoso

Manovaki, Rongapi-tu and salau were president's of missions in
papua new cuinea. Rore was president of Malaita Mission and

.Ragoso of the western solomons. AIUC Min, 22-3-1953; l&' 25-

5-1953, PP.2-3 -
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encouraged by some mission leaders many expatriate missionaries

had ,misgivings, over 'untried' national presidents'109

It proved to be a bold but premature step which highlighted

deficiencies j-n the development plan. The islanders had not been

ad.equately groomed fOr their leadership positions' Although

Ragoso and Rore had twenty years of mission committee experience'

were trusted and wise counsellors to European missionaries, and

had been district directors, that background was insufficient for

the responsibilities placed upon them. ll-0 As Presidents they

proved to be timid in dealing with their European workers and

with the union leadership. Thej-r positions were also undercut by

the antagonism of some of their European subordinates' and they

received far less gui-dance from their union superiors than was

needed.l,lL Enthusiasm for the appointment of national presidents

had emanated from sydney but it had not been shared by all in the

field.

After a Year

retrograde steP in

it was rePorted that there had been 'no

any of our missions that can be regarded as

L09. 4&, 1B-L-1954, p.2. 9{ R Ferguson to D Steley, 2-7-
I9?8. The number of ordained nationals rose from about lY9nty r

rwo in Lg42, i;-fifry five in 1950, to eighty eight in 1958, to
119 in 1986.LLr -ird.""; 

R Ferguson r.o D steley, L2-2-L979. As district
directors tn"V niA-r.."ived minimai training. Eric Hokin' 20-
g_tiga, Auckllnd. They 'Igr" never educated to know htow to
meet, rhe ""rJ"-of 

ifi"'offices they held. AR, 2L-3-1955, P'5'
Ragoso was the best prepared for the task, h-aving-been appointed
Assistant Secretary in the Western Solomons in L950' AIUC Min'
24-l-L950.1LL. w R Ferguson ro D steley, 7-2-1,978, L2-2-I979; Eric
Hokin, 20-9-19g6, Auckland; Ray Richter to D steley, 26-

5-1985,. Ronglpii", 2g-L2-Lg76t Buri; Rore, 26-2-1978, Honiara;
calvin starroii;-.i-L2-Lg75; Cooranbong._ rt 'can...be a taxing
experience for-ln expatriale-.oo.fet srlddenly to find t'hat his
superior is a nationit. This can be a sore trial to Westerners'
for all too often they unconiciously have a "super-r9ce" complex'

and feel themselves uniqueit-qualir-ieg to do things better and

more efficienir; .;;"- their'nitio'.I brethren.' schantzr pp-540-

t_.
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the result of national leadership' but the national leaders were

, all finding the burdens heavrr .tt2 By 1955 they were described

as having , greying heads and furrows beingr ploughed in their

brows by the cares of of fic"r .1-13 First Rore, then Ragroso,

relinquished his position.Ll-A The difficulties encounted in

the national presidents experiment retarded localization by

reinforcing the views of its opponents ' It was some fifteen

years before another national held the presj'dency of a mission

in the So1omons.115

Howevertheobjectiveofnationalleadershipwasnot

forgotten and reference to it was made at almost every Division

and Union annual meeting, at sessions' and in the Record'

Implementation in the field was less than enthusiastic' Many of

the older missionaries considered that minimum education

standards were sufficient for nationals and they resisted efforts

ro improve them. To achieve lOcalisatj-on a longer period of

education and training was seen to be necessary.116

Bythelate]-g50sexpatriateadministratorsbeganto

recoginize the need for more specialized training of national

workers. But Adventists congidered that all facets of mission

administraLion, including clerical and secretarial, had to be

taught at mission training schools.Ll? Education of islanders

had to be made more appropriate to the tasks they were expected

to perform. For instance, in tg57 Fult'on College began a full

LLz.
1.13 .
114 .

forced him
three Year

r-L5

of Malaiia
.116.
117.

AR, L8-1-l-954, PP .2-3.
AlF, 2L-3-L955, p.5 -

ilore was presi'aent for about two years before il1 health
to go into semi-retirement' Ragoso remained for a

i".fr before being replaced by Wallace Ferguson'
Appropriately Nathan Rore, "oir 

of Sasa' became President
Piissiot in the earlY L970s'
John Lee, 6-2-L988, Auckland'
aR;-'23-ilrgso, p.3 ; 27-L1-1950, PP '3-4 '
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Ministerial- course but it was not until l-963 that Jones

MissionaryCollegebegantot'eachministersandteachers
separately.11.8By].95gitwasrealized'thatthetrainingschools
alone were insufficient to produce natj-onal leadership' At the

endoftheyearafourweeklongleadershipschoolforselected
students was initiated at the Division for each of the union

Missions.ll-9

Itwasnotbeforetimebecausebythecloseofthel.950sthe

cpuM was ,desperately short of well trained and gualified

national workers in every phase of our work.rl20 This was an

indication of two factors, adequate education had not been

provided and personnel were taking alternative employment' rn

response to the former, the Adventists increased their efforts

andfundingforeducationandtrainingbutnegl-ectedtoreduce
the causes of manPower loss '

Annua].IndigenousWorkersDevelopmentCoursesbeganat

sonoma college, New Britain, in Lg'l2. John cernl-k, a missionary

with experience in the cooks, Tonga and New Guinea, r'{as the

Director/coordinator of the courses which originalty ran for six

months with a maximum of twenty five participants from Engrish

L18 . AR, 2-6-1958, P.5,' Robert Dixon, 'The SDA Mission in
pNGr, np; ,r'fr p.15. Dixon states that this development coincided
with the devefLpment of puUfi"-.nttt9"Iism in the towns of PNG

thus replacing education ."-in" prifrary evangelistic agency' It
was therefore only partly related-to t'he developmen! of leadership'wqr urfirgv-"-ejUC 

f'.l-ir,, 16:t_1-1959. Criteria for selection were:

those sel,ected had to Ue mariied men who had served the mission
for t,hree to ten years, sh;;;e promise- of leadership, indicated
Ioyalty and devot-ion to th; ;oti., had been to a training school
and understood English. This was adopted by the GPUM but it was

two and a nafi y.6rs before the course was iun in that Union'
The csuM and BsuM had already run the course' CPUM Mln' 20-

L2-L959; AR' 6-8-L962, P'2'
120 . -cpuM session secretary/Treasurer's Report , 1-4-r-L959 '

See AR, 23-7-1-956, P-3.
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south Pacific Leadership Training school

Pictured are the graduates of a training schOol for national workers o[ the

Central Pacific Union Mission conducted in Suva, Fiji, flot June 3 to 28' Repre'

sentatives from all ten local *it io"t, excePt Pitcaim and New Caledonia' were in

attendance. Included were tt re. "rrir,"rr,' 
presidents, three district dircctors' six

deparrmental secretaries, and one s€cretary't:T:lTtrTE, 
Departmental seaetnry

Central Pacific (Jniqn Mission

Frvtary nrup Hernr-D so-1l>62't 7'28'

Peo, as

converts

an

in

elder, baptizing

the Marovo Lagoon.

Photograph from H B P Wicks.
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speaking territor1gs.121 The object was for the Adventist

movement to 'keep pace with the times' when there was rapid

development t,owards self qovernment in the Pacific 't22 Five

courses were run aL sonoma until Lg'17 when the first of two were

cond.ucted at 9u13sn' 123

opporE'unitieswereprovidedfornationalswhowishedto

adwance themselves to receive in-service training and

education.l'24 In-service training had continued following the

war in the same way that it had been conducted pre-war' with

refresher courses and opportunities for instruction being

sporadically provided at general meetings and through itinerating

personnel. Beginning in the l-960s these courses tended to become

increasingly specialized to cater for the needs of specific

personnel such as science teachersr evanglelists' radio presenters

and youth l-eaders .L25 In the 19?0s islanders on the brink of

becoming treasurers were given a year of experience in the

L?l. CpUM Min, L7-L2-1,}7L. Their length, number of
participants and content varied through the years' John cernik'
l-0-1-L985, SYdneY.

1'22 . AR, I4-8-L9'72, P.7 .
L23'. #afr. time they were phased out' t'hey had been shortened

to t.wo month long sunmer ".noof.. 
See AR, 22-8-L977, PP'B' 9'uv '*iZq-""ro, .*"*ple the Unions were aEfed to investigate the

possibility oi iponiori-ng promising young married workers to
Fulton ror two ylut" of ;.-a.tit""O 6tiray'. eo Min, 30-11-1"960'
S;;ey assistancl (Bst of costs) was provided for nationals
wishing to undertake correspondence.tourses, if they undertook
, to continue in denominatio'nif service permanently' ' AD Min' 22-

l-1-l- g6t. The CPUM ran a Six week long in-service course for
about forty pri^ury teachers on English as a second language'
cpuM Min, 26-L-tg67i 4&, 1l-i-tgag, p.10. A seminarv Extension
School was conducted f6-r flity ministlrs in L966' CPUM Min' 28-

7-L966, 19-9-1'966-L25. cpuM Min, 25-L-Lg67 t L7-t2-Lg7l, 28-Q-\27?, 6-9-L974',

6-3-tg75, 12-1'2-1975 , z-tz-tsls, 15-8-1980, 24.8_L98.0, 28-
5-l-9g1, 9-9-1981. I; Lg7g." Inter Union Mission Education
council held at Lae, reconmended to local mission execut'ive
committees t.hat regional ot-di"itlct in-service courses be hel'd

at]easteverytwoyears.Minutes.oflnterUnionMission
Educationa] ciuncifl Lae, 11 and 12 June ' 1979'
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Divisl-on office in sydney or in the cPUl4 and SHF offices in

Aucklan d.]-26 However, the aim Of most of ttrese courses was not

the development of national- leadership but the irnproved

effectiveness of nationals in their work. A ministerial seminar

held at Fulton, in tg66-Lg67' was designed to assist ministers

to ,meet the problems and objections...raised by the younger

national [non-Adventist] ministers...trained in the theologica]

colleges in suva, New Zealand and AuStraliu.rL2T

The results of the Adventist investment in training of

nationars was not commensurate with the hopes that had prompted

it. In LgTg , for instance, the CPUM was still- complaining about

the 'greaL need for mature, trained' workers 'L28 The reason was

not that insufficient people had been trained but the high

attrition rate among workers who sought better wages and

conditions eIsewhere,l.29

TheDivisionhadbeguntoputpressureonthemissionsln

the late 1950s to , encourage a more rapid development of

126. Minutes of Division Officers and Union I4ission
presidents, : - 6-Lg72, CPUM, President's Files. Among thOSe who

na;-e*p.ri6nce in Auckland were Doninique Pothier from French
polynesia, Paulo Palenato from samoa, Enirnoa Niuafe from Tonga

and Aisia Vacl-ioa from Fiji. Among tlose who worked at the
Division Office were Ani poini, tuiagi Sifoni and Ivan Tutuo' aII
from the Solomons. AII except Vaciloa became mission treasurers'llvrlr \2i." 44', i3-3-rgez_, p.1 . Forman noted that the churches had

to develop a new kind of ministry to-99"I with urban populations
and 'the educated elite' . Forman, L982' p'20L'.qrrs 

itb.--diuu Min, t--6-L9?8. See also c:puu Min, 1'L-,'2'L978, 30-
q.-10?o
J LJ'J.'-'iZg. The following are two examples that illustrate awareness

of the extent of the pr-obtem. 'we are astounded by the
staggering number of ex-Fultonians from practically. every island
lin the cpuMl who leave and take up appointments with other
employers just for the acquisition of-money, fame and lnfluence.'
48,-ti-l-tblA, p.!2. Ioli"g that national workers accept waqes

of one q,r"rter to orr. hatf 5f tftut they could expect in outside
;;pi;trd;i, 

-it r." noted that in Vanuatu 'there is a disturbins
loss of young workers from--ine mission', despite their desire to
work for the mission. 4R, 4-4-L98L' p'9'
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Assistant Presidents and other national leaders in the l0cal

mission"r.130 The appointment of indigenous personnel failed to

achieve the desired results for two reasons. First, thOSe Chosen

for the positions were 'chosen because of loyalty to

expatriates....older obedient pliant ones rather than younger

more intelligent aggressj've ones' ' Second' they were 'figure

heads, who were useful at District Meetings and baptisms but

received ,no skill in administration'. Many were used to mow

lawns, clean cars and be a'general menial odd job man"l-31 When

the Division noted, in Lg73, that the work in the Pacific IsLands

was nationalizing 'quite rapidly" it also agreed that there was

, no substitute for time' in that devel0pment an indication that

it was the Adventist l-eadership and not any politicaf imperative

that would determine the pace of devolution of controL to

nationals.
TheonlyexceptionwasinFijJ'wheretheFijianGovernment

in L972 precipitated the appointment as Fiji Mission President'

of Filimone Bera, a man of traj-ning and experience, who had been

groomed for the positlon. That prompted a recommendation that

study be given to developing: 'Island Indigenous workers with 
I

the view to them moving, within a specific time, into positions

of responsibility such as District Directors and local mission

1-30. In 195? three assistant presidents were appointed ln the
CPUM. By the end of L960 ""t"t, 

asiistattt presidents-and six
assistant secretary-treasurers had been appointed' Filimone Bera

became the first national to become a bank signatu-re-:. the GPUM'

cpuM Min, l-3-l--1957, I3-L2-L}6O, 2t-L2-Lg6o, 23-t2-1960 ' 27-
L2-L960, 1"8-12-L96Li 4&, 4-2- 1957 , P'4'LL ^-i51.-"coii"-rii".n:rd D sterey,' iz-s-t9}s. similar views were

expressed by others; O D F McCuCcheon, 6-l--L985, Sydney; D E G

MitchelL, 13-L-1988, Aucklind; Ray Wilki'nson to D Steley' 15-

1-O-1985; John Banks , 2O'7-L988, Auckl-and'
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presidents' .'J'32 Less than a month later John Howse was appointed

Acting President of Tonga Mission because there was 'no

experienced and capable National' to administer the mission

while the president was on furrough. This was despite the fact

t,hat the mission had had Manase Niuafe as Assistant President

since tg6g.1-33

InFiji,andotherplaces,theSDAmissionwasobligedto

draw up documents indicating its proglranme of nationalization'134

However t,he mission was usually unable tO adhere to these partly

because of the number of personnel who resigned from mission

service. Another reason why localization Programmes were not

adhered to was an unwillingness to entrust nationals with

responsibility. In Papua New GUinea, and elsewhere, job

descriptions were deliberately written so that only expatriates

could fill vacancies.l3s When it was suggested in L982 that a

qualified solomon Isl-ander could replace an expatriate in the

wpuM it was stat.ed that it would not be possibre as the onry

L32. AD Min, 27-tL-1"973. Minutes of Division Officers and

Union Mission Presidents, !-6-1972, CPUM President's FiIes' Just
four months prior to gera's appointment the CPUM ggn3iaered it
essential to 'accelerate or-,t ib..lization progralnme in Fiji.'
cpuM Min, 1,o-g-Lg72. see chapter ?, Adventists and Governments'
for the circumstances surrounbing Bera's appointmgttt.'!v! "T5sl--CpuM Min, L3-1-r.-949, zi-e-tg_lz. -lliuafe had participated
in at least one National oeveiopment course. The failure to
utilize Niuafe was incomprehens-lble to one former Tonga Mission
president. o D F McCutcheon, 6-1"-1985' Sydney.- 

.'-="*i5A:' rn r969 a statement was prepared outlining the att'itude
of the church to locarization' wniC!' coul-d be submitted to
government authorities. CFUpf'Min, 2-LO-L969. In 1972, under
pressure to nitionalize, the CPUM drew up a Prog-ramme' CPUM

i{f;,-L0-B-i,gt2. In the Solomons a Localizatj-on Report was

submitted to lo.r.itt*"nt in-igZa and updated in L976' K Hughes to
permanenr s""i.tirt ;i Ministry of goie-ign Trade, 4-5-L976'
Secretary-Treasurei's cottespoidttttt, - 

wP[M' The same was done

i" png. Ritchie Way | 25-!1-1988'' Auckland'"irs.- -nii"nie i'lav , 25-!l--1988, Auckland'
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house available was listed as Section 11.136 The nationalization

programme, even in the late 19?0s' appeared to hinge on the

number of exPatriates available'

The growth of the church in the island fields indicates
that while in the p."t t.he availabilit.y of expatriate
mj.ssionarieshaskeptpacewrththegrowth-rateofthe
church,infuture*.o5q-"^phasiswillhavetobeplaced
on national workers ' rJ /

As European budgets were withdrawn expatriates were shuffled to

Secure breaches in the administrative wall' However' despite

open sceptlcism of nationalization, in the 1-980s it was accepted

as inevitabLe.

A measure of the faith and trust placed in nationals was

thej_r inclusion on committees and as delegates to sessions' By

LgTo rocal_ mission committees were largely composed of nationars

but their membership on union Executive, Annual- Meetings and

sesslon committees remained almost static at early 1950s

proportions.l3S AS delegates to Union annual meetings and

sessions their proportion improved from about 30t in 195L to

L36. John Banks, 20-7-1988, Auckland. This was not an

isolated case. nV fgbf the "n.ttbittg 
of houses from Section II to

Section Tt 
"r,A 

n.lf again had become a problem because of the
,substantial .*p.."..I..it.tolved in reinstating the house to an

acceptable stan-dard! Hence, a snaring of the expense was decided
upon. Expatriate Workers Co**itt"e Mlnutes, 2O-L1-198L' In 1'976

national sensltivity to the term 'national houses' prompted the
promotion of t5e teim ,workers houses' which were liSted as

tefonging to either Section I or II. K E Watts to J Lee'
6-10-igl A, Tonga Mission Correspondence'

137. AR, 9-10-l-9?8, P.4.
138. ' T'F-'tnree main' cbmmittees were Nominating, Plans and

Recommendations, and CreOenilafs and Licences. The number of
nationals to expatriates on these CPUM committees in L951 was

5:7 , 4 : l-5 , 0:6. In L}TL the numbers were 5: 9' 'l'223t' 0 :5 ' By

19?B they had changed to ti'.1 , lL: L1, 4:3. Executive Committees
were composed of .i-officio and elected members. By t'he L980s

CPUM nationals made up four of the five elected members but
membership as ex-offitio rnembers remained at less than 25g '
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over ?5t in 19?0.L39 To Division Sessions their representation

was only four from the CPUM in 19?o but by ]-985 twenty five

nationals were among the defegates from CPUM and WPUM'140

Representation was based on position held or as elected members'

As nationals held few positions of responsibility few were

included as ex-officio members. Their membership on various ad

hoc union committees was acknowledgement onry t'hat nationals

ought to be included, not that it was obligatory. For instance'

aLgTzcommitteedea]-ingwiththeproblemofagovernment-
enforcedminimumwageinAmericanSamoahadnonational

representative.L4l National representaLion to Division Annual

Meetings and Sessions remained sma1l in proportion to the

membership in the Islands.I42 Even without altering the rules

their contribution could have been increased by including

l-39. The CPUM in 1951 had eleven ex-officio members among the
fifteen memlrers of the executive, none of whom were indigenous'
By L9?O three islanders became eiected members and the number

altending by invitation reached four' Islanders never
constituted naif of standin! and ad hoq committees' Annua1

meetings and sessions ".* 
if,"- num66 oT national delegates' rise

from about a third to a half of delegates but their membership

on the major commj-ttees only reached fifty per cent- of one

committee. National tepres6tttation on the Annual Meetings,
credentj-al-s and Licences, and Budget and Finance committee's was

one on one committee, (a membet oi the L969 Credent'ia1s and

Licences Commiltee).' This data refers to pre--1970.
"*"="iId.-i.i.-g-.t"s to oivision sessions rose from one in the first'
years to rour, "in rg?0. r"-iggo pacific rslanders made up L3-5t
or34ofthezSLdelegatesand55tofthedelegations
representing the islands. 44, L4-1-1980' P'9' Tht CPUM

delegation in-igg!-compriseO:bf thirteen nationals among the
twenty delegates while the WPUM had twelve nationals among the
nineteen delegates. tslandeis composed 64t of the delegations
from the thre5 Utriott Missions. AD Mint L7-4-L985'!!v'rr iTi.--Cpula uirr, 26-6-L;72. A t 9?6 overseas Study for Nationar
Workers screening dommitt". n.a no nationals. CPUM Min' L0-

L2-Lg76. The Fulton Board before 1970 had one national member

some years but often it had none. 'why do decisions about
Nationals have to be made by Europeans?' asked one missiOnary'
Alan Sonter to D SteleY, 8-9-L985'arsrr iI2--. t;, an examfie of the rures governinq T:Tb"tship of
delegations and commitlees see: cPuM Min, L3-L2-I981.
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nationals on the list of'special invLtees' or as'delegates at

Iarge r .!43 There were seven national delegates to the General

conference in Lgg5 in the fifty-four strong south Pacific

delegation. l44

In 1985 nationals were appointed to the offj-ce of secretary

in each of t.he three Union Missions'L45 Yet by L986' despite a

Iarge reduction of European staff in the previous decade'

nationals remained poorly represented in the upper echelons of

mission administration. Fewer than ten nationals had been

Union departmental Ieaders in the CPUM and WPUM'

RACE REI,ATIONS A}ID CHI'RCII DEVELOPMENT

Theprocessofnationalizationwasslowedbytheattitudes

of European missionaries who lacked confidence in the ability of

nationals.146 Two examples from the Cook Islands indicate

the ambivalence that could exist in attitudes toward the

islanders.

In]-g45JamesCormack,theSuperintendentoftheCook

Islands Mission, differed strongly with the Principal of the cook

Islands Training sch,ool, NeIson Palmer, Over expatriate

relationships with nationals. cormack, and some islanders'

143. In l-gg5 no nationals were inCluded among the sevenEeen
,special inviteest and forty 'delegates at largre' who ltere
eliqibLe to attend the session' AD Min' 20'n'-1984'

- L44. AR, 22-6-L985, p.5.
145. tn"V-r"i", Ci,Uil, 

-Ripine_Rimoni (Samoa) ; PNGUM, Yori
Hibo; WPUM, witfred Bili (Solomon Islands) 'rrrvv'L46-."^'i.r"r, 

the definitions used in worFinq.Poricy 'for the
purposes of roif.ing policy' may be se:n to-b-Af-criminatory:
An expatriate-is ai inAiviOuif'from the home field or some other
Division with social and economic conditions 'more or less
similar Lo those existing i" in" homefield'; an indigene is an

individual from , any part or tn. so-called island field
regardless ot-ine p'"tticurir isiatta' in which the person may be

seiving. working Policy, l-98 6' p ' 3 '
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considered that Palmer's seeking advice from 'natives' was a

, sign of weaknesst . Palmer in turn, informed cormack 'in no

uncertain terms that he did not agree with lCormack's] methods

of handling natives' and sought 'to bring himself down to their

level and to move among them as one ef ghgmr ' 147 The rift

between the two men culminated in Palmer's transfer to New

Zealand.l-48

In 1,948, COrmack infOrmed Palmer's successor' Donald watson'

that the school was 'nearing a crisis"L49 the heart of the

problem was Watson's difficulty in coming to grips with the

Polynesian proclivity for procrastination'

should not they be educated to a better appreciation.
of the value or Lime, and not be allowed to quote 9nd
practice their habits of go-slow, haPpy-go-lucky time
u"d-*o""y wasting attitudes. . . .Driving.us to
distraction T oufi Ue a better description of the
sTruaEIon.150

Followingseveralexchangesof'papers,onthematterWatson
concluded:

The foregoing may not sound a very symPathetic study
of the Maori mind, environm.ttt, eiciEffi-n trre other
h;"; i also 4o "pp..ciate 

the Maori has his grood

points and at-trutti.re characteristics, and they are a

neeOy people for whom Jesus died, and who are to be

worked for sympathetically in spite of-their faults
and failingsl inO while t r6maj-n here I shal1 do mv

Uest fy Goi's grace to work for these folk with the
desire to educate them for their improvement now and

intotheHereafter,andtoberesponsibleworkersto

L47. J E Cormack to S V Stratford, 22-4-L945t Cook Islands
Mission CorresPondence, HR.

1-48 . AUC Min, 20-2-L946.
149: idoor Islands tiaining School', a 'Report of intervj-ews

conducted by the superintendent, L8-3'L948, relative to unrest
and lack of cooper"Lion amongst the students'. Cook Islands
Mission CorresPondence' HR.

150.- 'co-ok rslands Training school' (RePIy to a paper
presented by Pastor J. E. Coi.".[ Q8/3/48) .. 'D H Watson) ]'l-th
Lprif, LgABi . Ibid. The Protestant work ethic was given
the eschatological imperative by Adventlsts and by EIlen White
whostatedthattimewasoneofthemostpreciousofman,s
iafents. This latter point was cited by Watson'



finish the work in this part of the Lord's

A comment by the anthropologist, Felix Keesing'

vJayinwhichEuropeansinhibitedthedevelopmentof
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vineyard. 151

on the

Melanesians

t.oalsoappliesacrossthePacifictoAdventistefforts
national ize.

The factor of European race consciousness and

superiority rnight-b"inaps be brought out more fuIly as

dri;i;;-irr'" ""€ive' 
back' upon himself and lirniting

opportunity.Adualeducationaltaskexists'one
facetnativeeducationrtheotherreducationof
europe;n"-to teafi"g_fit. seriousness of the by-products
of t'heir attitudes ' l-52

Most Adventist missionaries, ds with other expatriates, were

temporaryvisitorsinsulatedfromislandersbydj.st'ance
,physical distance, social distance, ideological distance and by

an overwhelming gulf of power and custo,o. ' 153 Many European

Adventist missionaries exhibited racialist attitudes or were

ignorantly insensitive to the cultures and people among whom

they worked.154

The condescend.ing acknowledgement, ifi ].965, that some New

Hebridean natives rshowed evidence of an I.Q. equal to that of

the average European believer' evinced an all too common EurOpean

sense of intellectual superiority.l5S The use of terms such as

151. Don H Watson to Jim Cormack, 4-5-1948. Ibid.
152: F-ll X"."ing comment on the conclusion of Guiart's

'Melanesian Nat,ionalism, P'90'-'"-i65:--il; p Bellam, ,Th; Colonial City: Honiara, A Pacific
rsrands case slu;;;--pacific Viewpoint' vol'r1' No'1' Mdy'

1970, pp.66-99. TTire-greater the diff;rences the greater the
distances, was a missi6nary, s summation of the social
differences. Informant H'*-'--i5al-"ltost 

respondants to my questionnaire conceded that
race prob1-ems existLd, to the delriment of the mission' during
their time as missionaries. thi" *." often as a result of
expatriate raciat attitudes. 

-so*" admitted that' had they the
opportunity to have their tni""lo" service over again, their
relationships with nationals would be an area upon which they
wouLd want t'o imProve '155. 4e, L9-4-L965, p.2.
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'master', although despised by most Adventist mlssionaries' was

accept.ed by others.156 References to islanders in their

mid-thirties as ,boys" and the not uncommon conclusion that

, childish, behaviour by islanders was indicative of their

positionvisavisEuropeans,persistedamongsomemissionaries

into the 19395.157

In 1986 at least one Adventist missionary retained belief in

t.he 'Curse of Ham' as an explanation of the intellectual

deficiencies he believed coloured people possesse4' 158 That

teaching had been preached to the students at Jones Missionary

college as late as the mid-1960s and was subseguently assimilated

by islanders who believed it to be Biblical.159 other

expatriates,whilenotbelieversinthe'CurseofHam"were
racist, believing that indigenous people were j-nferior mentally'

that their cultures inhibited their development, and that they

were socially immature.160 The behavioural and attitudinal

concomi.tanLs of such beliefs were not a sound basis for mutual

156. wRFerguson to D Steley' L2-2-1979; oD F McCutcheon'

6-1-1985, Syaney. some Adventist hissionaries found it
frustrating Oepluse nationais had been 'brainwashed to think
they had to be' subservient to [expatriates], a legacy of the
colonial days.' Carol D Smiin-to'D Steley, 29-6-L985; Lyn Dose

toDSteleyr13-5-1985.n*tt"-tn"term'nigger'-wasusedinthe
decade before 1986. Shirley Tarburton to o-stetey, 3-3-1986'

15?. AR, e-io-rgsa, fi l; - 3l-5-l-955, P.1. From the 1950s

through ;" lfl earry 19?bs the European attitude tas 'necessarily
paternalj-stic --u""1"". Iislanders] were basically littre
children in thej-r concePts and understanding:'-- Lorna Harrison to
D Steley, June, 1985; e1vii.-H"ggt", -20-1-L985, 

Cooranbong' See

Fielding, p.54. f' French-pof'".6ia Eugene f,3'd* considered his
home was a , fortress' and would not permit Tahitians to enter'
Their children he belietea nia 'poor IQ'' Eugene Landa' 28-

I2-Lg83 and 6-I-L984, Cooranbong
158. Informant B.
159. Robert Dixon to D Steley, 1.8-11--L980. The' 'Curse of Ham'

belief was strong before Lg42. A L Pascoe, 7-2-L980' Auckland'
It was taught in-the .tirrug"" by native teachers ' Grace Hilly'
L9-1-L986, Honiara F - A^r. r-6^.LJ - i-66:' cori" winch to D sterey ' 22-5-t985; rnformant N'
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respect and co-operation bet.ween European missionaries and their

islander brothers.

Although James cormack was remembered by some as bei'ng

indifferent. to islanders, his correspondence with Richard

Marsters and his wife between L948 and 1951 reveals a deep

concern for the werl being of his worker on isolated PukaPuka'161

when Marsters moved to Pukapuka, the cormacks cared for two of

his children but both caused considerabre problems. cormack sent

candy for the other Marsters children, obtained a cost of living

payment for the family, happily reported a pay increase and acted

asasupplierofgoodsonrequest.YetCormackwasobviously
irritated by Marster's lack of communication concerning his

chi]-dren,inadeguatedescriptionsofgoodstobeordered,the
faj-Iure to send in reports and descrLbe his work all of which

was compounded by irregular shipping' The correspondence

pictures a European missionary being frustrated by the lassitude

of one of his better workers, in wtrom he had invested a

considerable amount of personal effort '162

SirAlbertMaoriKikimadeacomparisonbetween

anthropologist,s who lived with the peoPle, and t'he missionaries

who: ,kept to themselves. They meet us in church, but tshey

don,t come and sit on the floor with us in our hous"t''1-63

similarly, in L985, Adventist national workers in the solomons

considered that Peace corps personnel were more like their

missionary ideal because they lived with and tried to understand

the peop1g.164 Sone Adventlst missionaries were resented for

161 .
t62.

Marsters,
163
L64'

'Ana Strickland, L5-?-L985, Auckland'
CorrespondencebetweenJamesCormackandRichard

l-948-Lg5l,CooklslandMissionCorrespondence'HR'
Kiki, P.L64. 'See Worsley, P'511 : ) -
lnforrnlnt S . See SPR, t7 -]'2'1988 , P' 13 '
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their real, or perceived antipathy for the indigenous peopre'165

Actionssuchasthesegregation,inLg46'ofacabinforwhite
missionaries from that of the native captain and crew of the

Melanesia was not uncommon for the year.166 For an example of

the same type of segregation to exist in the 1980s was an

indictment of the Adventist mission and' was resented by

islanders.167

Social separation, except on a superf5-cial leve]' was

the st.andard for many years but it began to erode in the late

l-g60s. younger expatriates had fewer racial inhibitions and

nationals were better educated than in earlier years although

social contact was frowned upon by many older missionaries' Even

into the 1980s expatriate missionaries were chastised for

becoming too ,familiar' with nationa1s.l68 Those attending a

missionary orientation course were cautiOned tO be wary of

l-65. Rini II, 1O-L- Lg77, Telina; Solomon, 10-1-1977' Bl-suana'
L66. Auc Min, Lo-12-1946.
L67'. iii" r." in the western Solomons. John Banks, 20-

?-t-988, Aucklind. One missionary in PNG in the 1970s had a
sign, 'No native arrowed beyond q|t" point" to isolate hj-s

Oofrain on the ship, much to the disgust of other European
missionaries. Sharon Miller to D Sf,eley, Augustr. L985; Kevin
Aor;;, 1.4-1-198S; Auckland. When the CPUM planned to have a
,missj.onary,s cabin' on a ship for the.New Hebrides the
missionary aeciied the idea. Bruce Roberts to K E watts, 30-
8-Lg7:-, Secretary/Treasurer's correspondence, CPUM' A SOIOmOn

Island dOCtOr was told by a European-missionary ln the 1980s' ',No

black is going to tell me what tb do.' Haines Posala, 16-
l--l-985, Honiara. Although not btuntly expressed to nationals :

that sentiment was not unconmon among e*pltriates in the 1980s in
the western pacific. Maree potter, 17-3-t989, Auckland- There

;;; a physic.i-i"p"tation of European missionaries from
indigenous worker! on Adventist cbmpounds. This was more marked

in larger compounds and ."igg"t.!gl UV the.Iocation and size of
the expatriatl dwellings. ine WPUM compound was descrl-bed by

nat,ional j.nformants as 'a classic example of colour bar.l
Informant S. The CPUM was another example-"'"-'i6^8'l tri.r" Gerrard to D Stel-ey, 15:l-0-1985; Jeanette Cameron

to D Steley, I7-g-L985; Informants N and o; Janice Pott'er to D

steley, 1-2-1-rggs; Ritchie way, 25-Ll--1-988, Auckland.
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becoming too friendly with indigenous people.L69 Informants

were sceptical of the orientation courses because they permitted

older missionaries to pass on their racial attitudes to neophyte

missionaries. Nevertheless there were Adventist missionaries

who were loved by those amonq whom they worked because they were

prepared to eat the same food, socialize with the people'

and were careful not to offend with their much better economic

position.Manyexpressedhorrorattheracj.al,paternalistic,

insensitive behavj-our of colleagues ' 170

DoesoneexplaintheracialattitudesofmanyAdventist

missionaries as being men of their times, ds carter did with

Methodist mj-ssionaries, when Adventist missionaries had the

counsels of Ellen White?1?l Ad.'entist missionaries were people

of their ti-me but the failure to address this i'ssue and minimize

its effect in the Pacific was a sin of omission for which the

mission has already begun to pay penance

Racial distinctions not onry became increasingly incongruous

and unacceptable but adversely affected the nationalization

programme.

Themissionarycomplexofself-sufficiencyledtoa
minimal regard for. indig.,'o,,= thought, cuitu'e,
.u"io*", .id theology. And the same feeling of
superiority resulted- in a failure to utilize and train

L69. David. Bertelsen, 29-7-t98-1, Auckland'
1?O' iitor*"r,ts A, Jt N, O' Q; O D F Mc Cutcheon' 23-1'2'

l-984, Sydney; Carol Srnith t,o D btetey, 29-6-L985,' Shirley
Tarburton to D ii.f"v, 3-3-1986' There were Adventist
missionarj-es who were ,paternal, but not Paternalistic" many

;;;; $g5ery paternalistic. See Garrett' p' l-37 '
LtL. CaiCer, p.206; Carter, 24-L1-88; Auckland' The Southern

Africa Oivision pr6duced ye are'e11 One= rn-ghTilE itt-"t effort
to bridge tne ;,ritnuPPY gu and his
;i";l;;'^tt;; ve arl- i,rl one rn christ, p' 1'
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nationaLs for positions of leadershj,:p'L72

Feelings of inferiority and inadeguacy sapped confidence from

nationals. To paraphrase the anthropologist' Rogrer Keesing:

The presumptuous assurance of European cultural superiority and

its opposite face, racism and paternalism, withered Melanesian

respect for expatriate missionaries and insidiously reduced their

committment to the miss1on.1-73 Europeans were often imPatient

because of the inefficiency of national workers who Iacked the

training and experience to perform at levels expect'ed by

expatriates. Expatriate supervisors often came to the conclusion

that it was easier to do jobs personally rather than delegate

them to nation31s.1?4 Many expatriates worked long hours and

achieved marked success in their jobs while nationals under them

were commonly only given work considered suitable t'o their level

without encouragement to acquire other skiIls. Even when an

expatriate was prepared to invest time and effort to develop a

national worker discontinuity sometimes destroyed the work done'

as his successor might not be so inclined- It has been stated

that if missionaries were paternalistic it was not altogether

their fault because their flocks had 'acquired a healthy respect

t72. Borg Schantz, ,Mission is a two-way street', -Minigtry'
February,L986,P-12.SturgestfeelingsonPonaPecouldwell
have been tno". tf *.ty Adv6ntist missionarl-es: 'However
superior we may feel oursetve" to b", le.t us always see the much

that is valuabie in them lthe islanders] and utilj-ze it in our
labours for them.' Garrett' P'145"""ii3.'iig";, Keesing,, seeking patls^ for Solomons' Deveropment',
Pacif ic Perspective, io]- '2, No ' L , L973 '. 

p '22 '
ffi"ry ""pfaineA 

that it-*as like 'the litt]e girl
who wants to n-.fp U"* *itf, tne cooking - sometimes it's much

quicker ana eaiilr to do it yourself. T 
-, 

Informant H. Eric
Winter, President of the llew- Hebrid'es Mission, in L972 complained
that ,even the best nationils need to be supervis"g'' Eric
winter to K s-witts i g-2-Lg72, Secretary/Treasurer's
CorresPondence, CPUM.
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for the power of the foreignet.tLTS Adventist missionaries

t.ended to reinforce the notion of European superiority thus

promoting and prolonging paternal-ism 'L76

Adventist European missionaries shared one thing in common

with their counterpart,s in other missions. In spite of the

steady flow of rhetoric assenting to the concePt of national

leadership rnany felt that the administrative operation of the

church was beyond the capacity of the local people '177 Forman's

analogy held true for Adventists as well as for other missions:

'the scaffold has often appeared more import'ant than the

structure.t]-lS Adventists displayed the same characteristics aS

Saints Church missionaries in Polynesia'

Throughthelg50sand]-g60saStrangemixtureof
paterialism/authoritarianism and encouragement toward
d";;i;;i"g i"aigenous leadership is found in the
attitudes of the missionaries'L?9

The dichotomy in their thinking retarded the localization

process. Even in the late l-970s the large number of expatriate

missionaries still in the isLands and their lack of a broad

sense of purpose made indigenization a vague notion rather than

a pract,ical aim. There were many !.tays in which these attitudes

obstructed nationalization. 'One of the most critical concerned

the wages and conditions of workers'

Inhisl-9].greportonproblemsinFiji,CharlesWatsonmade

1-75. HezeI , p.262.
L-t6'. ai ea.r"tttist missionary from the 1940s to the 1-970s

declared'that there were no racial barriers in her day as
,Europeans were respected because they $tere whit'e'' coralie
Richter to D SteIeY, 26-5-1985'r\rv'uii?ev 

informant n wroiei 'Nationals simply don't work at an

expatriate level.' Informant P wrote: 'we cannot expect too
muctr of national leaders.' Most Adventist missionaries saw a
,mission, whi-le a few saw a tchurch'. see carter, p'23]-'' 

,178 . Forman' Lg't8, PP.35, 57 'L79. Fielding, p.57.
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a vital observation concerning the dearth of natj-onal workers'

Closelyalliedtothesuccessfultrainingofgoodmen
fortheworkstandsthequestionofnativeworkers
wages. The rates being paid.are a disgrace to our
work....Now tn" it,r" r6riection of this miserable and
siniul nolicy is seen in the class of student at
guresal-a.180-

His censure comnent could have had equal relevance throughOUt the

south Pacific since the 1940s and remains apposite in the

1-980s.1-81 rnflation, urbanization, and the movement from

a subsistence economy to a wage economy' with a corresponding

change to a consumer societ.y vaulted wages and conditions from a

minor d.if ficult,y in the pre-1942 petLod into 'the greatest

financial problem' confronting mission administrators in 1951'182

Joseph Miller in the cook rstands in 1"956 informed one of his

workers, David Marsters, t.hat the AIUC leaders had requested

members to be faithful in tithe paying. Then onry could more

workers be employed - 'our leaders are depending on us to finish

the work in our group'. A month later Miller sympathised with

Marsters, who had not had a Pay increase in two years, and

informed him t,hat to maintain the work the mission press had been

closed.L83 This was representative of the position throughout

the South Pacific.

Mission minutes from the 1940s to 1986 reveal that the wages

and conditions problem was frequently reviewed yet its impact

on the totaL mission performance was dangerously underestinated

LBO. RePort 10, L9L9' sPD'
iar. iilian parmenter, Division President from 1"9?5 to 1983'

consldered it the 'greatest difficulty facing the Division"
Vern Parmenter to D Steley, rld, l-980'

L82. AR, 28-5-1-951., P.6.183: i" o Miller to David Marsters, L6-l-L956, 29-2-L956'
Cook Island CorresPondence, HR'
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by European adminlstrators.lS4 The resultant malaise was

difficult to describe but national informants were adamant that

it adversely affected the sDA mission- Low worker morale' which

flowed on to the membership' was manifested in insufficient tithe

receipts, a Lowered willingness to participate in the out'reach of

themission,acynicismregardingtheonenessinChristof
European and islander members, and a lowered committment by

mj-ssion employees.LS5 The situation was not ameliorated by t'he

fact that isl-anders who complained about their financial

difficulties were accused of disloyalty and lack of dedication

which generated greater resentment and prompted more than one

1-84. Replies to my questionnaire indicated that few
expatriates "b*pi"rr"ndel 

fl. extent of the problem. A letter,
from two of tne'Ieading Soiomot Island national workers' pleading
for an irnpro.re*eri in iational wages revealed their feelinqs'
Those who complalned were regarded as 'lig head" proud, or as

having a weak commltment to €ne work. The 'problem- plagues,
nags, bugs and worries us dailyt ' Lack.of money' they argued'
was not the reaf answer. They had heard that'old, worn out
recurring repiy, for thirty yiur"-. T|-._y believed that the real
reason for t-aci< of progress ioas that 'NO ONE has been really
concerned.' B T Wilfrea and N Rore toEesTdent, Secretary and
Treasurer of both the WPUM and Australasian Division, November'
i-981, Secret.iyltr"usurer's Correspondence, WPUM. Expatriate and

national informants expressed similar sentiments '"*"-"i65. *'ii.,rrne 
found that higher wages would increase the morale

of 60 .2'\'oiia.r"ntist teachers in Australasia ' Devine, thesis'
p.L80. While AuStralasian salaries tended to range between 70t
and 9ot of the salaries paid to their colleagues in.the
government and private sthools, Adventist teachers in the
pacific usually received significantly -Jower salaries' For
instance soromon rsrander" i"r" offered up to three times their
SDA salaries to work for the Government. Informants Q and R'
Various informants emphasized different aspects of the wages and

conditions problem but the overall consensus was that worker
morale, Lhe church's efficiency and relations between nationals
and expatriates suffered as a iesult of the failure to address
the situation. Informants c, D, R, s and T; Filimone Bera, 9-
1,2-1.985, Suva; Wilfred eif i, 27-L-L986, Honiara; Losete Mahi
and Isi Tali, L4-L1-l-98?, AuCkland; Netawa Tokalau, l7-I2-
1985, Nadrau; chander PaI , t8-L2-1999, Lautoka,' sam Ratulevu,
IS-1Z-1985, Navesaui Warain Singh, 2O-Ll--L985, Suva; Tei'na
Taivaira1gdr g-L2-1986, auckland; Tangi Tuaineti, 5-6-1985'
Auckland; rqeri-iuqota, g-L2-:-995, suva; Joini Tutua, L-1-
l-9g6, Honiara; aiiaia Vaciloa, !7-L2-L985' Lautoka.
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islander tO accePt non-mlsslon employment at twice the mission

salarY.l-86

Inthe].astdecadeunderreview'anumberofexpatriate

missionaries were rebuked by European administrators because they

spoke out against the poor wages and conditions of islan6sls'18?

Many ot,her expatriates were insensitive to the economic condition

of their national colleagues. As a result decisions which were

raciallybasedandwhichadverselyaffectedthecareersor
working conditions of nationals continued to be made by

expatriates in the 1980s. For thOSe expatriates who were aware

of the sensitivities of nat.ionals, these decisions were painful

and embarrassing.lSS

MIssIoNINvoLvEl'IENTINTIIEEcoNoMYoFITSMEIaERS

Beginningin].g43requestswerereceivedfromthemission

field for assistance from the AUC toward the increased costs of

national workers which ranged between ten and fifteen per cent '

A ten per cent increase in wages was backdated to the begrinning

of :-g43 and a cost of living adjustment was built into the wages

package.189 It was an excellent response but in aiming at the

lower end of the inflationary lncrease it began a trend which

saw Adventist national workers wages slide from among the best

l-86. Informants H and S; Netawa Tokalau, L7-L2-L985, Nadrau;
chander Pal, l8-l-2-1985, Lautokai sam Ratulevu, t5'L2-L985'
lli.r""u"; Joini Tutua, 1-L-l-986, Honiara '"o"="i61. -i"rormants 

Q and w; A R Butler to David carlton, 27-

3-Lg7g, secretary-Treasurer's correspondence' WPUM' A complaint
was made to the Division Treasurer that itinerating departmental-
Iead.ers needed to refrain iio* becoming involved in the matter of
nationat workers wagies and conditions. K Hughes to Treasurer'
AD, LA-LO-L176, Secietary-Treasurer's Correspondence, WPUM'N' ^igb: ^;;r'example: -sallymae Bailey to D sterey, 8-L0-1985;
Carol Smith to D Steley, Zg-e"-t985; AIln Sonter to D Steley' 8-

9-1- 985; Informant N .'16g.- auc Min, 5-1--l-943. see AR, L2-7-L943, p'4'
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in the pacific.l90 By L948 the salary position in Fiji was

considered 'serious ' .L9L

In 1-g4g Herb white, President of the coral sea union

Mission, felt that it was 'positively essential to provide

adequate working staff' to meet calls but' before that the mission

'must adequat,ely provide for exlsting staff by way of reasonable

and proper facilities. ' He bemoaned the fact that living costs

had , risen out of all pfr/portion to conditions pre-wa::' and

asked: , How can they clothe themselves and their families in a

manner that rightly represents t\eir mission if we fail to lift

their wages rate?, The matter, he assured his readers' rested

heavily on the minds of nission presidents 'L92

white, and ot,hers, realized that an important component in

national development was economic independence' cyril A Hart'

the csuM Treasurer, defined a ser'f-supporting church as one

which could'pay its workers from its tit'he and can care for it's

expenses without the use of [overseas sabbath school]

offering".,L93 Financial responsibilit'y according to White

depended on willingness and ability: if the national church had

the former there was a need to develop the latter' A wise

missionary, White advJ.sed, wou].d do 'all in his power to guide

190. For example: AUC Min, 24-6-1947, for samoai 26-9-
Ig47 , for the New Hlbriaes ' National wage.s {eTe 9?19 from the
AUC until the ut,iotr Missions $tere established in L949 ' From

t.hat time the mission kept a close wat'ch on cost of Iiving
figures.!rYu!i5i. 

AUC Min, 17_5-194g. see aIso, AUC Min' 2o-7-L948.
1.92 . AR, 28-3-t949, p.4 .
f-g3: ie H"rt, 'Financiat provision for the Work in Home and

Mission Fierd;';;;hotrittg io . Plan (Budgets)',- iri 'Report of
Round Tabl-e Discussions - AIUC Session' ' HR. Three aspects
of develop*"ri iccording to Gordon Branster were: moral
standard, ."..piance of responsibility, and becominqr self-
supporting. G'Branster, 'wir[l"g tow-ard self-supPort in Mission
Fields', Ibid.
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lhis flockl industrially" to develop the 'native economy ''L94

workers, wages were dependent on the membership's abllity to

Pay.Hadnationaldevelopmentbeenpromotedwithaba].ance'
between the overall economic improvement of the membership and

the education and training of workers, greater Progress would

have been made. However economic development was not given the

necessary emphasis. 1-95

on1January1955'managementofnatlonalandexpatriate

financial- arrangements were separated into Sections I and II,

the former being islanders.196 tne move was prompted partly by

expatriate sensitivity to the disparity between their wages and

conditions with those of the national workers.197 The rationale

for the system was sound. Local workers were paid, and living

conditions provided for, by local income; Europeans were paid

from, and maintained at, Australasian standards of living' By

this system houses were designated as section I or II, and rent

charged accordingly. This meant that Europeans had houses which

]-g4. H White, , Liberality of National Membership'f 1&l L4-
5-t- 95i., pp .L-Z . See also : Cp|u Min, 6-5-1950; AIUC Min, 5-
L2-L949; AR, 3-L-L955, P-10-'-i9'5. -fri" point wai endorsed by national informants far more

than by expatriales. A representative comment was that SDAs

Ieft it , to the individual t.o make somettrinq "5 himself ' and

when it was suggested that the mission could play.a-part in
economic Oevef6iment, the European President replied, 'We've gfot

no time for thal.' Joeli Taoi, 2-t2-L985, Sigatoka.rrv "tTbel'-ciur,r Min, j_0-l--1954. rt was adopted from GC Policy.
AIUC Min, 3-L2-L952-

I97'. The sys.em was seen as 'a double standard set up so

nati-onals donrt sit on committees dealing Ylth expatriate
matters., Alan Sonter to D steley, 8-9-L985. Sections I and rr
were simply ,an excuse to maintaii sub-standard pays etc. for
nationals. , David Bertelsen, 21--8-l-985' Hamilton ' Expatriate
wives contj-nued to undertake secretarial duties, particularly
when Fijian regulations prevented their employment, because it
was not considered wise 'to put Expatriate missionaries' affairs
through national- girls' hand"s.' eiva Nixon to D Steley, JuIy'
1985, There were a number of examples of expatriate sensitivity
o.r"i their finincial affairs becomlng known to nationals'
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werelarger,hadmoreappointmentsandwerebettermaintained
than Section I housing'198

AlLowances were.similarly disparate. 'In l-980 the maximum

yearly'assistance for evangelistic equiPment in the cook Islands'

samoa and Tonga was $25 (in local currencies) and in Fiji it was

$r30. By contrast Australasian evangelists had a maximum of

$500, and for leading evangelists it rose to $'tz1'199 Prior to

the 19?0s the situation was acceptedi since then it has

generated mounting resentmeng'200

The following exampte includes a number of elements,involved

in the wages and conditions problem. In L974 Nemani Tauseri' a

teacher at Fulton with a Bachelor's degree from Avondale 'Collegre'

appliedtotheFijiangovernmenttobecomeacivilservantinan
effort to increase his remuneration '20t Previously' when

questioned about his income by the principal' Alan Sonter'

he had denied that he felt unjustly treated. His application to

the government gave opport.unity to express his true feefings' He

was dissatisfied with his wage from thro perspectives- First, h€

cited tne example of his aged father who had worked for the

mission for.thirty five years and in retirement lived on a

meagre sustentation income in a small 'lean-to house with

corrtsgated iron roof and. plaited bamboo wal1s" Tauseri was

198. Because maintenance was based on rent, Sectj-on II housing
could be well maintained and have such improvements as sun

shades and sealed driveways, whire national housing was hard
presse-d to replace insect netting anJot!9r basic maintenance necessities '

Lyr . CPUM Min, ta,-:l2-igg}; Working -Potiqy, . 
1980, p 'A48a-'

2oo'. dlrnmenting on various wages a--nd conclj-tions issues that
were causing a 'lot 6t aissatj-sfactlon' among nat1onal staff at
Atoifi,themanagersuggestedthatexpatriate'perks'were,unreasonably geierorrs;. Len Larwood tO D E Hay, L-9-L977,
President' s Correspondence, WPUM'"="*ibTl ii""" piivate schoors courd have civil servants as staff
members tauseri'j intention was to remain as a teacher at Fulton'
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ashamed of his father's situation and his o:t inability to

rectify it beyond a few dollars 'now and agail .202 Second, he

was barely able to surwive as a single man, thus putting the

prospect of marriage beyond him. when it was polnted out that

others also supported families Tauseri explained that none lived

on mission wages alone -- 'all made money on the side to make ends

meet.'203

Sonterwasconvincedthatsomethinghadtobedoneto

alleviate the problem. His letter to Keith wattsr the CPUM

secretary-Treasurer, was to 'emphasize the magnitude of the

problem.'

Nemaniisonlyonecase.Perhapswhe_nheispushed
into it he is able to express himself more clearly than
others, but otheis are i; difficult straits..'.If we

continuelosingmenfromthetoplevelourlocalization
progiu* e will be non-existent....can you please try to
gecthemessageacrosstotheDivisionmenthatmore
andmorearebecomingdisillusionedbecausewagesare
too low. r am "*Utti""sed 

to have to say to them that
$tearedoingeverythingwecan'withsolittletoshow
for it. It does '"""* f o them that we are not prepared
to p;y-th;; i ri.rirtg wage and are not prepared-to let
Lhe'g'o.r"r.r*ent do 1[ eiiner....We've lost manv of our
senior men and the wage issue-is a major fact6r'204

watt,s considered that the situation pointed up the 'futility of

putting a man on the ilArr schedule, Nemani, and then keeping it

atalowpercentagesohewiltnotbepaidmuchmorethanhis
fellows., H€, tOO, was concerned with the 'brain-drain' of

202. A number of Pacific Islanders decided against mission
employment neciuie of their resentment over the treatment of
their parents. erfred Lilengeto and wilow Fong, l-8-11-1985,
Suva; Gibson Galo, 26-4-L989, Sydney' 

-vqvq' 205-";;an sonter to K watts ,'29-ro-r974, secretary-Treasurer's
correspondence, CPUM. In L954 Fulton workerS had been instructed
to desist. from'giowing food croPs to supplement.their incomes'
rt was exprained to tfrem that t-his was a worrdwide policy.
Fulton College Board Minutes, 13-5-1954. Although it was

contrary to polj-cy many paciric IsLander church workers in the
l-980s n-aO sidelinl nusinesses to augment their incomes'

204. Ibid.
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nationals from mission employment but what was the answer to the

problem? rf Sonter had suggestions as to how the prob].em could

be solved he was invited to present them'205

The frustrations caused by the situation were in evidence

from all three individuals mentioned. Yet each of them was

helpless to achieve anything. Three Adventist principles were

involved: separation of church and state precluded acceptance of

government money; national workers were paid from local funds;

church employees vtere not permitted to supplement their incomes

by other employment. The results of the impasse were lost

manpower, which had been educated and trained at great expense'

the tendency for the mission to be staffed by poorer quality

and less educated personnel, and a strong current of discontent

within the Adventist workforce which adversely affected its

performance.

Theraisingofloca]-fundsdependeduPonimprovedtithesand
offerings.206 lnis could be achieved by two means: greater

emphasis on stewardship and an improvement in the economic

positionofAdventists.ASshownpreviouslythelatterwas

rejectedbymostexpatriatesas.outsidetheirbriefas

missionaries. This was ironic aiven that economic improvement

was considered as an integrar part of the original prans ln l'950

to develop national leadership. To achieve bett'er giving'

stewardship was emphasized, with the appointment in the mid-19?0s

205. K Watts to A Sonter' 1-L1'-L974, Secretary/Treasurer's
correspondence, CPUM. tauseri, in 1989 was completing a Ph'D,
through church sponsorship - tfre first Pacific Islander church
worker to attain that lev-er of academic achievement '*"'""206" *ii 

fgfa yearty fer capita-tithe for the 'homeland' was

$L58.l-5, for French Polyn""iu., $bZ -lO, for Tonga, $19' and

the CpUM ..r.r"9" r"" iult $22'.61. . 4R, . 4-LL-L974. p'6' Tithe
giving was s"ei as th6 'keyi-t fina-ncing problems of PNGUM in
fgg:.- AR' L3-8-1983, P.16'
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of a stewardship Dlrector for each union and focal mission'

Their preaching tended to put the onus on the believer to give of

his.means. Filimone Bera, as CPUM Stewardship Director, included

encouragement of members in the gaining of wealth as part of his

responsibility .207 Unfortunately the overall mission thrust

militated against Bera's direction'

Alternatively a reduction in the number of mission employees

would reduce expenses. Recommending this option a missionary,

inlgS4,statedthatitwas'neverwise,totrytoemploymore
workers on Iower wages. HiS reasons r"tere that it was difficult

to restore ,parity' and that low wages tended to cause employee

indebtedness.20S His first reason had been proved correct

from the mid-L940s when the mission began to fall behind in t'he

vragies race. His second reason has also been proven true '

Employee indebtedness in the WPUM in 1980 was $48,096'209 The

fact that mission workers were constantly living on 'IouS'

was a cause of bitterness ln t'he Solomons '2L0 However national

leaders, when given the choice, invariably chose retention of

staff at lower waqes rather than pruning the workforce 'zLL

Herb l{hite's concern over national wagfes and living

conditions in 1951 might well have been written in the 1-980s'

The probLem remained even though it had been recognized for more

than three decades. The reasons for this were threefold'

First,thechurchwascompetingwiththegrowingcommercial

2A7 . Filimoni Bera, g-t2-L985, Suva; See, SPR, 27-9-L986, p'1L'
208. AR, 22-9-1984, PP-L2-132Og'. iuio. , p.L2. 

. 
w-orrer indebtedness 'seriously affected

working capital,'in tne western solomons. Gordon Gilbert to
Rex Moe, 30-11-1-980, WPUM President', s correspondence.

2L0 - rnformants R and S.
2LL'. K--i;;h;; io oivision Treasurer, :-4-L0-t976'

secretary/Treasurer's correspondence, WPUM; John Lee' 30-
L2-L985, Honiara and 6-2-l-988, Auckland'
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sector in the islands, .ld with grovernments supported by

international aid which created art'ificialty buoyant island

economies and put Pressure on wages' That reason remained a

major response to enquiries as to the inability of the mission

to match private and government wage st'ructures'2L2 Further'

church growth created economic problems for the missl-on' Post-

war Adventist membership in the region under study burgeoned

from 3770 in 1945, to 2:I,6L2 in 19?0, to 42,97'l in 1986' while in

papua New Guinea it expanded from L26I in L945 to 86'398 in 1986'

lhis placed an enormous strain on the resources available to the

missions. workers had to be trained' paid' equipped' housed'

andtransported.Churches,schoolsandotherfacilitieshadto
be provided for workers and membership. The total number of

mission workers rose from 344 in L945, to 669 in 1970, to 938 in

j-986 .2L3 yet, numbers alone did not tell ghe story, the

workforce progressively became more educated and capable of

commanding higher wages than those of t'he average church member'

Further, tithe paying and mission offering giving fe1l off from

the 1-960s throwing the need for self-support on to the island

administrators.2l4

Second,administratorsgenerallyfailedtoattackthe
issues. They tried to solve the problem by a two pronqed

2!2. D E G Mitchell, 1-3-l--L988, Auckland; Brian Townend to D

Ste1ev, 25-6-L985; K E Watts, 2]--3-L987 ' Auckland'-ewelvrlsl" 
iorkers as a per centage of membership droppg$ during

the period from g.L2* in- 1945, to 3.23? in L9?0, to 2'L8* in
L986. The figures above put paid to-the notion that increased
membership geierated tith; att'd thetefore was a solution to the
missionrs economic problems as stated in: John Allum to Keith
Huqhes, 4-2-Lg76, Secretary/TreasureS': Correspondglge' WPUM'
""t""25-4. -ror instancer in the Cook rslands in l'963 there was

'giross unfaithfulness' in titne Payilg: Cook Islands Session
president, s nepoit, 2'J.-L-1taa. itt- f gis tne 'figure of non-tithe
;;ti"g sDAs rrl"l-ararming'. cook rsland Treasurer's Report to
tne cPuu, 8 and 9-L2-L975-
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approach: partly by cutting costs and shedding staff and partly

by exhortat.ion to faithful stewardship and giving money to the

,workr. Few sought to address the problem by promotion of

economicdevelopment.Theproblemprogressivelyworsenedas

missions grew, as overseas aid withered, as national economies

strengthened and as the mission workforce became more educated'

It was difficul-t throwing off old attitudes' Nationals had been

seen in Lglg, 3s the cheapest and best means of expanding the

Adventist work into new areas'21-5 Because Advent'ism continued

to place emphasis on the urgency of spre,adlng the message the

insensitivity of some Europeans to the problems caused by poor

national waqes and conditions was explainable' Nevertheless it

wasseenasbeingraciallybasedbybothexpatriatesand

nationals, and a 'spark' which ignited bitter feelings in

national s.2L6 ft was manifested in varibus ways. The 'wealth'

of European missionaries who were accused of flouting their

possessions often caused animosity with nationals, particularly

since the l-950s. At the same time some expatriates were

embarrassed by the difference in wages and' conditions '2I7

2L5. They , can move into primitive areas with much Less

physical st.ain, with fewer fatitities and Less finance" 4R,
2B-3-L949, p.5.1v J 2i6'.' Fiii*one Bera, 7-7-L985, Suvai Informant R' 'Most
administrators couldn't put themseives in national shoes" "They
spokeotconcernbutaiatittte.,InformantJ.Thatwasa
conrmon nationai complaint about expatriate adninistrators '
Informants R and S.-"'"-'ii'il- n"tn WiLkinson to D Steley, 15110-1985. The 'lavj-shness'
of some missionary homes affected ielationships with.nationals'
,The Missionaiy-F-amiry', a paper on-missionary behaviour, P'2'
EGW/SDA. tfre 'strateqy of piying olly a portion.of-expatriate
wages in rhe istands-and U'aniin6 tle remlinder in Australasia
received consideration. corin ipain, 16-r--1996, Honiara- That
method of reducing the apparent size of European wages was

suggested by the frethodisl-missionary in Ba, Harlan Deldridge' in
Lglt. rndian-worr in Fiji subrnitted by committee- appointed by

Annual Meeting of the goard, 1'94L, MOM 238' Mitchell Library'
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Insensitivity was exhibl-ted by Europeans who opposed improvements

in national housing and other conditions because, 'They're not

used to it' or 'they don't need it, they're Kanaku"ZLg

Indicative of the trend was a QPUM committee which, in 1-950'

approved increases in various expatriate allowances then moved

that an increase to the Native workers wage schedule- be deferred

for over a year.2L9 Two examples from Papua New Guinea

illuminat,e the seige mentality of some Adventist administrators

towardtheseproblems.Bothoccurredinthelastyearsofthe
period under study. A djlscussion paper presented by Lione]. A

smith, President of the PNGUM, at a Presidents' seminar in L979

in sydney, addressed the ''Role of the Expatriate in Island

Territories,. It was a rare attempt to identify problems and

offer solutions. Smith had gathered his material by seeking the

views of his expatriate ahd national workers and by talking to a

number of educated non-employee nationals who had formed a group

knOwn aS 'Pressure Group' in an effort to improve natiOnal wages

and conditions.22O He concluded by suggesting that the situation

be studied in detail by a committee which was not dominated by

21'8. Informant J; CoIin Spain, I6-L-L986, Honiara; Ron

Lawson, L7-7-Lg86, Auckland. At a time when qualified national
workers were receiving wages ranging from one third to one half
of their "o,tri.rparts 

in frivate and government emproyment, a

compfainant wis informed tnat the misiion paid ' a reasonable
wage' . K Hughes to E Gorapavd,--2L-L-1976' 'Our workers need to
realize that they are better obf tnan tne average villagert. L

Larwood to K ftugires , 26-9-77, Secretary/Treasurer's
Correspondence, WPUM.""-'"2f5.*-ciui{ Min, A-2-L950. Minutes of section rr tended to be

largely involved witn items such as car policy, freight, duty and

entertainment allowances, how to redress exchange rate losses,
rent fund ana iurrough pbricy. Sectlon I minutes were far less
involved. with items pertinent to workers allowances.""-"'2>6."-iioner Smith, 6-9-1988| Auckland. The only other
indication of thought aLout mission operation came from a
handful- of feaders as they presented worships while visiting the
Pacific.
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whites. There was a need for a'serious interchange of ideas'

between nationals and expatriates and a 'rethinking of the rore

of the expat,riat,e and the mission Progranme in general '', FinaLly

he urged that: 'Whatever we do, it needs to be done

urgently r .22L Instead the paper h'as denounced by a senior

adrninistrator as an attack on Adventist missionaries, and not'hing

was done to address the issues raised by the president of a union

Mission which had a menbership of nearly 60* of the Oivision '222

A year later the Division President and secretary advised

expatriate staff in Papua New Guinea to deal with the wages End

conditions problem by explaining that it would be referred to the

Division for , further study' where it would be effectively

shelved.223 These two examples indicated attitudes which

prevented a break from the approach of previous years'

Discontinuity of expatriate Personnel tended to shietd them

from the problem and prevented the implementation of long term

progranmestoovercomett.Symptomaticoftheproblemwasthe

reaction of a new missionary to the Solomons in 1986' Although

'appalled' by national conditions he reported that nationals

,accept'theireconomichandicapsandputupwithsocia].

dj-sadvantages with gracious good will r '224

The third reason was that because the church members tended

to be rurally based and less educated than church workers the

capacity to pay tithes and. offerings never achieved self-support

22L. Lionel A Smith, 'Role of the Expatriat'e in Island
Territories', Australasian Division Presidents' Seminar'
Crosslands (Sydney) , 25-g February, L97?, CPUM'-222. r,i6ne1- smith, 6-9-1-988, Auckland'

223. Informant X.
224. SpR, 21-6-t986, P.9.
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Ievels, except in the French territoris'.225 Some were satisfied

with the subsistence way of life which provided for the needs but

not the wants of life .226 There was also the notion that it was

wrong to engage in business because it indicated a love of money'

and was therefore sinfuI.227 This, combined with the easy going

approach to life in the islands, defled sporadic efforts by

mission administrators to promote the profitable use of time and

land .228

Inthelg50sawl.deningeducationgapwithintheworkforce

led to the introduction of a complicated wage Ecale system '229

225. In l"96g it was estimated that tithe'payments were less
than one third of tn.t they could lu"g been in the CPUM'

Anticipated tithe receipts'*"t. cal-culated to come to $18'000
but only $5r0OO *u" t""Litt"O' 4+, 4-3--L968' p'6' rn PNG it was

estimated thai-tiirre giving based on average income in the
country should have been aJuure what it was-. -4&, 1:-8-1983, P.16'evs^r"2La"."-11 

finance r." rE.ded for schoor feEs, for example'
copra could be cut, curios made, or cash croPs grown'evr/r22i"."'1"-ia*o"'i" 

L959 members were encouraged to be
,industrious, in a consecrated mann€x', remembering tthat it iS
the motive behind our ea.nittg money and ttre way we use it' 'that
makes the difference between-sinful lust for money and the
righteous use of money.' s..ou Mission Minutes, 2L-L1-1959' In
an effort to overcome that-attitude members were to be encouraged
to pl-ant "op.i and devefop nusinesses in order to lift living
standards anO-tneiefore titnes and offerings' WSIM Min' 27-
6-l-965. yeL the equation oi-*ott.y making *itn.sin continued into
the i.980s. John Lee, 6-2-Lg88, Airckland; David Tasker t'o D

Steley , 2L-3-l-985.--=-"L28j' iiti*orr" Bera, g-L2-1'g85, suva. Promotion of economic

development in the western solomons saw tithe receipts j-ncrease

from $2O2,OOO in 1.983 to 5275,000 in L984. David Tasker to D

Steley 2L-3-t985."-=-"5.291 'The workforce was divided into categrories as follows:
A: B.A. degree or eguivalent, 83 Minl-mum of LZ grades of
schooling and two years of academic or professional,training' C:

Minimum of ro v"iti schoolinqr and two years professional
training, D: itinimum of g-giaOes-of schooling and two years of
professional training, E: 6eneral rate' A 1-00t level was set
for each ".t"q"iy. 

Oifficulties arose when a faithful older
worker, in a senior t""pot'"i-ble position' but on ?- schedule

".,p"'.,i"edayoungmanrecentlygraduatedfromCollegeorUniversity. to overcome ih;-sitiation the older men were moved

bythemissionexecuLivecommitteeintoanewwaqeschedu].e.
Converselytheyoungmanhadhispercentageheld^lowtominimize
the discr.p.tt.y. S6e ap Min, 15-b-1959' 26-lL-I969'
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It was a tool- devised to assist the transition to a more educated

workforce.23O However the transition period extended into

decades and the schedules proved increasingly anomolous. They

werereplacedinthelgS0swithasinglewagescale.
Therewerealsoattemptsbyadrninistratorstoimprove

nationar wages and conditions without addressing rong term

solutions but these were salves rather than remedies '23t

Gordon Lee stated the Problem:

standards of living have advanced much faster than the
rocai-."o.o*y of tfrese territories. rn other words we

arehavingtobuildEuropean_stylehouses,churches,
and schools on a native-thatch budget '

Calling for greater sacrifice in the homeland and the development

of sources of finance in the mission fields, h€ acknowledged that

the Adventist mission had been 'a little s10w to educate our

national people in the manual arts...to utilize their lands and

time to greater advantag"' .232 This he sought to rectify during

his brief periods of leadership in the cook Islands, GPUM and

WPUM. However new leaders with dlfferent priorities'

counteracted Lee's efforts

In 1985 t,he Division initiated an Island National

Deveropment commission, which had as 'its primary purpose the

project.ion of prograrnmes and time tables designed to expedite as

In 1968

230. The fact that some missionaries considered the wageS and

conditions problem to be a temporary one whiLe the islands
adjusted to a more Western ecoiromy may have inhibited moves to

="ir-^qne problem. Martin Ward to o Steley' 30-3-1986'
zrL. AD Mi;; 10-12-L9st; 

-6-r2-L966; -4&, 2L-5-L95L, p'5; -9-
9-L968, p.B. National leaders sometimes neg]ected the needs of
their own people. In the sOIOmOns Ferguson returned to Kukudu

after Ragioso,i presidency to find. the national teachers houses
in a ,shambles'. Ferguson built eight 'decent' houses. w R
Ferquson to D SteleY, L2-2-1979'! s!v"232. "-A;., - ti-z'-tgaa, pp. 1-0-1-1" . Lee was supported by the
Secretarv-rr:..""r.r, eordo'n' Gitbert, AR, 4-3-L968, P'6 ' See' 4R'
31--L-L966, PP .L-2.
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soon as possible the placement of island national leadership"'

keeping in mind...the internatlonal character of the church 'r233

prominent among the factors mentioned by nationals as retardinq

development, Particularly in the WPUM and PNGUM' were

relationships between islanders and expatriates, and wages

and conditions. The WPUM report stated that the latter point

, inhibited the recruitment, of workers' and suggested that

the mission could play an active role in the economic development

of members. Many practical reconmendations emerged but the final

report ignored the WPUM points on 'Funding POIiCies Procedures'

and only stated among the 'General Matters Requiring the

Attention of Administration, that 'wages paid sometimes failed to

provide incentive, to mission service.234 The significance of

economic issues was again overlooked. some recommendatj'ons were

quickly implemented but after four years the Adventist mission

seems to have again fallen under the subjugation of Lhe status

quo and the tyranny of the irnmediate '

NATIOI{AL ACCEPTAIICE OF NATIONAIIZATION

WhiletheCPUMsessioninlg55notedthatitwasencouraqlng

to see the way nationals were accepting more responsibility in

both ministerial and administrative work Adventists continued to

233. 'Report of the Is1and Nationat Leadership Development
Commission', a consensus of tne hearings of the cornmission in
ghe three Union Missions, ;.i. -The Commission was set up by the
Australasian Oivision in- f b-S-1 984 . AD Mj-n, L 6-5-L 984 'Fqouri3A:--island 

National Development commission reports of WPUM,

g-1-L February, 1985, CPUM, L2-L3 
-February, 1?85- and PNGUMT. .L2-

13 March, Lggi;- .tb finai Division repoit of the Commission'
undated. rslanders constituied just over half of the Commission

membership o.r"iirr. Their numbers were eight out-of nineteen in
the WPUM, seven out of seventeen in the cPuM and fourteen out of
twenty four in PNGUM.
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find grounds for complaint in that regard.235 There .were 
many

reasons for t.his. National handling of personal 0r mission

finances under the pressures of customary obligations and

insufficient training meant that accountancy was one-of the last

areas to be delegated to them.236 Furthermore opportunitLes for

employment outside the mission increased and the disparity

between the remuneration offered by the mission and other

employment, saw nationals opting for the latter.237 Conversely

there were examples of mission employees remaining faithful

despi,te tempting offers to work elsewhere'238 There was

denunciation of the cynical acceptance of mission sponsored

terLi.aryeducationwhennon-missionemploymentwasthe

objectiw".239 a problem from the 1970s was the reluctance of

many with a good standard of education to work outside the

235. CpUM dession Min, 3-L-L955; Brian Townend to D Ste1ey'
25-6-1985; Shirley TarburLon to D Steley, 3-3-1986; Informant
E. 236. Customary obligations such as 'kere kere' were seen as a

major problem in fili and Vanuatu. Ray Coombe to D Steley,
1-986;AIexCurrietoOSteleyrL4-5-1985;BrianTownendtoD
Steley, 25-6-1985. Numeror" iis"ion personnel were disrnissed
for thefr, paiiicurarly in the Fiji Mission- The first noted
was when the AUC still controll-ed personnel. AUC Min, 28-
1-L-L947 .r! --23i. 

Lalovaea teachers, wages were '1ower than they could
earn in any other form of employment'. 3&, 25-lL-1957, P'2' A

Government Officer noted in -tne-Marovo tE-at you19 and ambitious
men felt that Adventist mission wages were not fitting reward
for their talents. It was a problem, he wrote, which was

common to al.L missions. tutaroio Touring Reports' F 33/4/5, L4-
9-l-960, BSrP 7 /rrrt srNA-J Lr"i3a.';R, 

L6-i-Lgs6, p. B; Lg-4-1965 , P-4- six Fi jians worked

as scrub'"lrtt.t" for three months in New Zealand to raise money

for t.heir church. Hawkes Bay Hgrald-Tribune, 13-4-l-966' I am

endebted to Harry Ballis for this reterence'=^'*-"i59.--rnrormant B. Bonds were tried at times but proved
ineffective because it was widely known that they could be

annulled by comrnitting a moral indiscretion. Repayment of money

if the terms of a scholarship were not fu1fil1ed was seen to be

impossible.
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towns .240 .Emigratlon from the Pacl flc to New Zealand affected

mission personnel in the cook Islands, samoa and Tonga' Moral

problems eliminated some mission workers.24t Mission wages and

conditions were a deterrent to acceptance of mission

appointrnents.242 Throughout the period recruitment of mission

workersrandretentionofqualifiedpersonnel'became

increasingly difficult.

Unityofthefaith,andofthebodyofbelievers,and

'responsibility to the Advent family around the world' were

factors which were stressed and which discouraged dissent by

Adventists .243 In the period up to L970 racial and national

consciousness among Pacific islanders, and confidence to exPress

personal opinions were linited, as were options for educational

advancement and alternative employment to that offered by the

mission. If there was dissatisfaction with mission policies and

practices, or with the treatment of nationals it had little

opportunity for expression. That changed in the l-970s'

Dissatisfaction by nationaLs at their economic position and

at treatment by''the Missl-on' was expressed in two main ways:

work outside the mission and voicing their dissatisfaction'

The former was the main ploy used in Polynesia; both were used

in Melanesia. From Fiji eastward, the voicing of dissatibfaction

by employees was more muted. The situation was complicated by

240. Some resigned rather than work in non-urban locations'
The rational-" *"" a Lombination of factors: they considered
that their education placed them above working for vi11a9e
people; they enjoyed-_tlre social life of the towns; they felt
that their stanair-O of living was reduced in rural areas ' Alan
white to D sterey, 25-3-L985t D E G Mitchell, L3-1-l-988, Auckland'
""*"-22i. lo"af Mission Minutes indicate that a sma1l but steady
flow of workers were dismissed for moral problems'

242. fnformants R, S, T.
243'. ior "*a*pte, 

Ci'UU Min, L3-L-l- 957 ; 4&, 6'8-L962 | p '2 '
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the differing conditions in each country' In Fiji' with a

buoyant economy, disgruntled mission workers quietly opted for

other employment rather than voice their concerns '244 In Tonga'

with an average earning capacity in the L9?0s of only one thl-rd

of that in Fiji, mission workers were said to enjoy an income

level equal to or better than government employeet''!t In Samoa

theprest'ige,privilegeandeconomicassistancefromthe

congregation that came to faifeau was an incentive to join the

ministry.246 Nevertheless there was a high attrition rate among

those who obtained higheq educational gualifications'247 In the

cook Islands poor mission wages and the lure of prosperity Ln New

Zealand depleted the misdion workforce '248

InMelanesiatherewasfarlessreticencetovoi-ce

dissatisfaction. Numerous letters by workers were addressed to

244. Informant U.
245'. R;;-Cioco^U", The South Pacific: An Introduction,

AuckLand, 1983, P.1-39; Joh
lli""io" iresident's Correspondence. This was contradicted
byaTonganteacherwhosuggested.thatmembershipsupportof
ministers, faiiet au, improi5a their standard of living but
teachers were-ror"a off than their government counterparts'
Informant T.-"-"-ZAEI ^oarriA E Hay and Len To1hurst, 25-9-l-988, Sydney. Th'
subject of rages ""a ionditions was an everyday occurrence and

caused worker dissent from the L960s. Tini Inu, A-L2'1985' Apia'
, Today village pastors are_ accustomed to a high standard of
living and enjoi- consioerabie prestige--and privileges comparable
io tn6se of nl.gir-ranking chiefs'. Tj-ffany, p.451.uv "'">4i.- N;;j of the aegreed Samoan ministeis were workingi in the
samoan mission i-n L986. A number of them worked for the church
in the United States and a few were involved with Independent
samoan sDA churches. According to Bruce Myers in American Samoa,

the pay scale was the reason tie mission lost so many workers
with talent and ability. He then explalned that : 'while we can

exhort them to sacrifice while we receive $10,000+, they fail
to see the fogi'c-rnen they could more than trlple their l{ages by

teaching for the government.' Myers t9 c s Adamst 2L-Ll-t978,
President' s Correlpondence, Samoa Mission'-----24d. t"ittu tiivairaf,gd, 9-L2-L986, Auckland'
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mission administrators from the 19?0s and into the 1980s '249

Discontent vras rife, adversely affecting the work of many rnission

employees, some of whom, in the Solomons, seriously consj.dered

enlistingthesupportofgovernmentinforcingthemissionto
pay a minimum waqe.250 Immigration pernits for European

missionaries began to come under closer scrutiny as a result of

Adventist members seeking to promote indigenization '25L

one result of the slow proqrress toward nationalization was

resistance to what nationals percej.ved to be discriminat'ion

agains! them by the European dominated mission organization'

The payment of tithes and offerings by islanders failed to keep

pace wlth the increased cost of running a mission' one European

mission President pleading for better wages for his islander

workers assured the Union Secretary-Treasurer that improved

tithe paying would follow as a consequence.252 His contention

had proved to be the case in Africa and' Papua New Guinea, and

national informants indi-cated that it would be the same in the

24g. For example: Atoifi workers to Atoifi Hospital Board,

22-LI-I977;'wearenotaskingforequalwages.withexpatriates
- but our needs to be sati-sfacforily met'. Betikama workers to
WpUM Executive Committee, l-5-5-L977j Petition from Eastern
solomon rsland Mission to wpuM Committee, l-9-1-1976; D BerteLsen
to B peach, I6-4-L}8L, mentions two letters of complaint
regardingwagesfromVanuatuworkers.AlettertotheDivision
Treasurer in ig1g, stated that 'amendments lto policy] are
imperative... 'We- -."t. still tosing at a high rater our best
workers because of the discriminatory element i'n wages &

conditions....Unless, the gap is brihged' there will-remain
llttle participation, row ou'tput of .eifort, low morale and a

bit,ter working-envirbnment itt'tfr" mission field'' Copy in
cossession of D SteleY'- 250. rnformants R, S, T, u' v'

25L'. .iaventists held government positions which permitted
them to make "".n 

decisions and others used their influence to
obtain the result they wanied. Russell Kefford, L9-I'L986'
Honiara; iiaroiO Mattier, 27-8-L986' Auckland; rnformant v'
"""*"232. '-F.rg"s 

McKay to K Hughes t L9-L0-I976, Secretary-
Treasurer' s Correspondence, WPUM'
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soromons.253

253. Schantz, pp.908-9; Ken Wes1ake, 3-2-1987, Auckland;
Informants R and S.
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SU}IIARY

Schantz has stated that 'SDAs have to admit that the

financial independence of their churches on the traditional

mission fierds has not improved in the last fift.y years.'1

The sDA church is a world church which has based its financlal

policies on the principle of a central fund whereby the 'rich'

areas assist the 'poor' areas. 'With this in mind it is readiLy

seen that the SDAs do not emph,asize self-support too strongfy

with the ultimate aim of independence in mlnd.'2 Incentive

to faithfulness was undermined by the flow of funds into mission

areas.3 The apparent wearth of the missionary could 'unwit'tlngry

provide an excuse for the poor national not Lo contribute his

comparatively small gift to the church.'4 The 'ultimate reason

for the low level of stewardship...arlses from too much money

comingl from Western churches''5

L. Schantz, p.898. Schantz noted the Adwentist penchant to
report the celebra-tion of mission jubilees but a failure to
i"bort that the missLons continued to remain heavily dependent on

outside funds. 'Obviously, something has gone wrong somewhere'

The mission is oLd and mature, but stilt nas to be supported and

treated like a helpless child.' Schantz, p'907'
2. schantz, P.899.3: ;;;;i;; 'pp.8z9-80 . rt 'cguld be arsl:ed that ir-r-. general

rhe missions nave iltfered from navT@X mu+ moneY rgtngq
than too litt1e.' Concise n World
ffii""ion, p.zog, quo
35"n""i",P.8?8.NationaIs-,becomeincreasing1yconvinced
that the Westetrr'c-hrrtch has atl the resources he and his people
need....Through the poor example of the- missionary, the nerve to
f aighful- stewirdship has been cut . ' Schantz, pp' 8 84-5 '----- 5:- i"nurrt", p-.903. The financial and personnel-
independence of african independglt-churches may be an

indication of what could happen j-f 'mission' churches were
forced to rrrr.ri.r" 

- 
on their own resources. schantz, p ' 904 ' The

;;;ie growth and vitality of the Samoan Independent Seventh-
O"?-aai"ntist Church and the Samoan Independent Adventist
churches, and such groups as Mamafo'o in Tonga, provide evidence
inut the African example is valid in the Pacific.
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Not the least of the difficulties created by reliance on

outside financial assistance was a dependence mentality'5 In the

pacific this may have been 'inher'ited from the col-onial'era' but

it was also a result of the Adventist insistence on maintaining

a world church system which entailed western standards of

organisation, efficiency and financial support.T continued

financial dependence of missions helped the church maintain its

control of those missions.S To break the 'dependency pattern'

schantz reconmended that four 'delj-berate and courageous steps'

be taken. They were: the setting of goals to reduce the size of

subsidies to missions; that missionary-national salary

misunderstandings be dealt with frankly and honestly, and

equitable solutions found; that all administration and plant be

such that it can be sustained by the tocal mission; that a

Biblical theology of t.he church's relationship to social issues

be developed and taught to aII church members.9 He did not

address the economic development of members'

Foramissiontobecomeaconferenceitmustprovide
personneL to serve withln its own territory, it must be able to

supply workers for other. fields, and it must be able to operate

within its own finances.l0 In Lg77 the French Polynesian Mission

6. It has been postulated that we live in the era of
, financial Cnrisiii"flt; in which money is a 'powerful tool in
the conversion of the lreathent . Conversely 'the use- and abuse of
money' may be seen as one of the greatest problems for the
missionary church today'. Schanti, p'862' 'The retention of a

'handout' *"ni.iity atllot a western cultural superiority
attitude among so*6 supporters and volunteers indicates that
much more ""of" 

anO nel-a exists for development education"
ADRA ,Agency Orgi;isational Review SeIf Assessment Profile"
Wahroonsa, 15-l--1988' P.18.7.- See, AR, 30-?-1983, P.5.

8. see,S-PR, 18-6-1988, P.2-
9. schanEz, pP- 668-9.
16. -;;;;a;,'p.3eS, guorins from the GC workins Policv-
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session passed a resolution recommending to the CPUM Executive

Committee that it be granted Conference status'11 This was

denied because it lacked a 'fully trai.ned ministry" 'to serve

overseas, and because of its 'inability' to operate within its

own financial resources.'12 However the following year the

Division President was convinced that in the 'not distant future'

conference status would need t'o be given 'serious

consideration.rl-3 In L989 French Polynesia remained a mission'

No other mission came crose to qualifying for conference status'

Nationa] informants surveyed by the writer were

overwhelmingly condemnatory of various facets of their treatment

by the church. The consensus view was that the seventh-day

Adventist church had permltted racism, paternalism, cultural

superiority and dependence upon overseas funding to retard the

development, of a national church. Had the Seventh-day Adventist

church been able to implement the aims of its leaders in 1950;

had more trust and consideration been given to Pacific rsranders;

had the church been more concerned for members than for convertst

it might well have escaped some of the malaise which beset it in

the 1980s. Because it did not do those things the church in the

Pacj-ficwaslessdynamic,Iessloyal,andhadfewertalented
personnel in its employ than it could have had'

The movement toward an indigenous church began to produce

resuLts in the L9?0s, ds astute nationals began to take up

1_1. The 'principal difference lbetween a mission and a
conferencel being tfral the officers of missions are elected by

tn"-""1t 
-hi-gher 

6ody -' IPUM Min, LL-LZ-L983 '
Lz. cpula uin ,'L3-L2-lgl7. The irony. of poorer Australasian

conferen"." rhi.h are financially dependent upon the -more
af fluent conferences has not escap-ed a-nr-tmber of national informants '*--^*i3'. -f-tearmenter, ,observations on Our Mission Programme

CPUM L978' , CPUM, P.4.
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responsibitities that had been considered beyond their capacity

in earlier years. However the process was not as fast, ds

complete, or as free of difficulty as was desirable. Those

factors which had promoted the process, and hindered it,

including complex issues of race relations and of wages and

conditions, contirued to plague administrators. opinions by

expatriate missionaries as to t.he merit of the state of

development in l-986 varied from acclaim of the 'sanity and I

Strength' shown in the slowness to nat'ionalize, to denunciation

of the churcfr as colonialist, racist and paternalistic'LA I

The close of 1986 gave little promise that the future would

see nagging mission problems easily resolved. Nor did it offer

hope that a vibrant national Seventh-day Adventist Church would

exist in the pacific in the near future. The 'great finishing

work' remained unfinished and stilt i-s in L989'

L4. Russell Woolley to D Steley, December, 1985- Praise was

rare. fnformants tended to suggest that performance could have
been better and were critical oi various aspects of Adventist
mission.
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APPEIIDIX B

GRAPTIS OF ADVENTIST GROWTII R,ATES AIID STATISTICS

RATIOoFMEMBERSTowoRLDPOPULATIoN
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6r-8APPENDIX C

SEVENTHDAYADVENTISTMISSIoNARIESINTHESoUTHPACIFIC,
iexci,uorNc PAPUA NEW GUTNEA) I886-1986'

Entries are arranged as follows: Name' (year of birth-year of
death) year oi-orAi"ation i:-i ota.inedl, name of wife (year of
birth-yearofdeath),y..'"ofservice-place..T.ocationof
teachers ana insiituti-onal workers is usullly 1isted as the
institution rather than the country'

If a woman missionary married a missionaryl -h9r changed name is
indicated. rf servile "o'iir,,r.d 

beyond 1986 it is usually
i-ndicated thus: I985-Aore.- if setiice finished at a location in
I9g6 the sunsJgueni-ioc"tion is not usually glYen. SeIf
supportirg *i""'ioniries in-lne-period 1890:1910 were appointed by

the General- conterence. sl-,nsequently gnly Margaret Ferguson, in
Tonga, had a similiar ..f.tio".'nip titn tne church organization
while engaged in self ""ppoiiing 

ivo_rr. - under csuM and BsuM the

Solomon Islands--*.t" aOmini-st"t6d from Papua.New- Guinea' If
administrators-did not totk-is missionaries in the Solomons they
are not listed

Adams,Cyrussouthey r?2-9-)o't95oandNolaAgnes0922-
:-947-Lgs;-FiJi;'rgsr-L962 Furroni 1978-1983 Samoa

Adams, Melvilie nlcnara tfeSO-fgffl and Miriam (1880-f965);
igr3-rgr? Pitcairn; 1917-1918 Mangargva

Adrian, Herbert William tfgOZ-fggZl and Enid (1910- ) (became

Mrs A W Mart'in); 1937 Fiji
Adrian, Jennifer (193?- ); 1955 CPUM

Alexis, Astar ( ); :-g82 Aore; 1983-1984 Papeete

Alexis, Helena Ju}es (196].- ); 1983 Fulton; 1984 Kosena;

1985 Beulah
A1fonso,Dr(-)and
Allen, Greg BrYce (L964- ) and
allum, Jeanette Irene (l-950- );
allum, JohnEdwYn ( - ) and

L976 New Hebrides
Anderson, Hedley Mefville (1943- ) and Judith (L944- );

19?6-1981 Rarama Press /tPP
Anderson, ,lonn it;;ia (r896-196?) o,1931 and 9uln9Y9{e Marv

(1885-r988);1920-1938SoIomonsIsi1949-195SolomonsIs
Andre, Hurti" (ib65-19521 ; 1893-1896 Pitcairn
Andrews, Errol Bryce (Lg23- ) 0,1958 and Elva Joyce (1924

f978-I982 Solomons Is
Andrews, William Thomas (1930- ) O,l-981", and Audrey Raylene

(1937-);1963-Lg72CPUM;I972-L974WPUM
Archer, John ( -1968) and ( - l; L923-L926 Solomons

Armstrong, stanley M (l-941-- ) and Pieternella WiLhelmina Janny

0947- ); L972-L978 PaPaaroa
Arthur, Errol uiifer (1930- ) aira Margaret A1ice (1930- );

195?-L958 Fulton; 1959-1963 Beulah
Ashton, ,John (Lg47- ) and Margaret Alice (1950- |;

' I9?5-1978 Beulah; l-979-L982 Fulton
Askin, laurrayGordon ( - ) and ( l; L962 CookIs
Atkins, Arthur Stanley (1900-i942) O,1939 and Nancy (1900-

L9791; Ig2g Solomon Is; I929-L942 PNG

Aveling, rrank Leslie (l-909- ) and Ida Kathleen (1915- );
l6qs-rga8 soromons; I949- PNG

( - ); I98s-1986 Atoifi
( ); 1986-l-988 Betikama

L982-I984 Atoifi
( - ); 1970-
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Aveling, Robert Leslie (r909-1981) O, I95I and Joyce (I919-
1981), r950-1958 CPUM

Bacon, perer (1956- ) ald. carol (1956- | i r983-1985 Betikama

Baglee, ernert pi".o"' (L91-9- ) and Elizabeth Joan (L920- );
L946 Fiji

Bailey, JosePh Kelvin (t929-
1962 CPUM

Bailey, SallYmae Ruth (1956-
eailei, Warren (1935- ) and

Fulton; 1-965-1966 Beulah
Baines, Ross (1946-

L975-L977 Fiji
) o,1975

Baines, William Arthur (L9L2-
L947-I949 Solomon Is

BalI, Alfred Charles (1901-

) and Lois Elva (1931- l; 1959-

); l-977-1979 Solomon Is
Hazel Jean (1935- ); L964

and Elizabeth Anne (1949- );

) O,l-959 and Edna Alice (1917-

) O, 1942, and Emma fsabel (L90L

)

r920

I933-1934 Solomon Is
Banks, John igqz- \ o,Lg76, and patricia Elizabeth (1945-

1977-1981 WPUM

Barham, Huneri Ernest (L89?-1958) and Olive Maud (1898-
I925-I938 Solomon Is

Baron, Harold lonn (1893-1982) and Winifred 0892-L982',) ;
Fiji

Barquon, Jean-Paul (1g4g- ) O, and Lilyane G947- l;
' Ig74-L977 French PolYnesia

Barrett, Archibald Robert (ieeS-fggA) O,1935 and Hilda Elfrida
(r892-1955); Lg23-Lg42 Batuna-soLomon Is; 1943-L945 New

Hebrj-des, tg45-L947 Solomon Is; L948-1949 PNG'

Barritt, nenry Cii;; ltgZZ- ) 0,1958, and Lorna (1925- l;
L959-L962 CPUM

Bartlett, Michael o (1954- ) and sandra (195?- l; L9'79-

Ig82 Aore; 1982-1983 Betikama
Bath, Arthur John (Lg27- ) 0,1963, and Mavis Joyce (L924'

r98r-1985 CPUM
Beckner, George Thornton (L8?9-1956) and Mary (18?8-L957); 1902-

1908 r'reich Polynesia (self supporting) '
Beecroft, Denice J (1949- ) 1980-1981 WPUM

e"hi""",'Oavi- 11gzi- ) and Joan Sy1via $92-7- ) ;

1950-1951 Solomon Is
Bentley, Nurse ( - ); 1950- , -Kukudu
Bertelsen, David V (1945 t O,1980, and Elaine (1947- ) ;

1979-1980 PNG; 1981-l-982 Vanuatui 1983-1985 WPUM

van Bignoot, Johan' (1947- ) 0,1972 and Elizabeth (1950-
L979- New Caledonia

Blackburne, Graham Lindsay Norman (f951- ) and vera (L95?-
19?B-I983 Betikama

BIundeII, witiiam John (1943- ) O, 1985 and Prudence Lynne
(Lg.47- '); 1982-1987 Kiribati and Tuvalu

Blyde, Mervyn owen (1925- ) and olive K (L928- ) 195L-
- Lg52 eetikama; l-960-L967 Fi ji

BoLst, Elliot william (1949- ) and Antoinette (1948- ) ;

1983-1986 Fulton
Bond, phillip Gregory Peter (L958- ) and Rosemary Alice

(1960- ); 1982- Betikama
Bonetti, Victor stephen (1951- ) and Jennifer Lynne (1955-

rgbr-Igg5 Fultbn,. 1986-L987 Kosena/Lalovaea
Bordes, Josj"ah ( - ) 0,1981 and ( - | ;

1981- New Hebrides



Borgas, Ludwig
r9]-9- I 930
Monamona; 1948- PNG

620

Alfred (1887-1981) O,L932, and Ruth (1-889-1-975);

iao"i*o""; I930-1b34. solomott rs; L934-1948

Borlace,Andrew(-)and
BornertrMarcel(-)O'

1954- New Caledonia;

I 983-FuIton
Butler, Allan Richard (1945- ) and

' 1973-19?B PNG; r978-1980 WPUM

Butler, Edward Adrian (1900-19?3) O'

( - ); 1965- Kukudu
1954 and ( - );

1955-1963 French PolYnesia

Dorothy Judith (7944- );

and Irma OIwYn (1-907-

Bottrell-, Terry (1959- ) and ,Joan Derrilee G962- ) ;

I984-Aore
Boucher, WiIIiam (i.933- ) O,tg74, and Betty Royce (1934- ) ;

1986-198? Tonga/Nuie
Boyd, EIta M (i.883:l-951) ( became Mrs L Paap) I904-1908 Tonga

Bower, Robert ( ) and ( - ); 195?- Beurah

Brabhant, Geoffrey reitn tigAg- ) and Hemaima Mariana (1949-

I9?3-19?5 Atoifi
Bradford, Graham s (1 g4o- ) o,1965, and carolyn Faye (L939-

1975-19?6 Fulton
Branster, Gordon (1896-198?) O,1926 and Idarene (I898-I984);

f920-1924 Wainibuka; Lg24-Lg27 Buresala; L927-1934 Fiji
1939-I940 Fiji; L949-I958 CPUM

Braucht, Dr rredeiick E1mer ( - ) and Mina ( - );
1895-1899 Samoa; 190I-1903 Samoa

Brennan, Coralie ( - l; I9?0 -Atoifi
Broad, Walter Owen (1905- 't O'1935 lld Pearl Annie(1900 );

Lg2g-L930 New Hebrides i 1931-]93? solomon rs
Brook, KarI Derrick Lofton (19L0- .)..O'1950' and Helen

it=ie (i-919- ); r945-19s6 Fiji
Brown, Martin (1941- ) O.1glS, and (1945- ); t969-1'97L

PNG; l9?1-L972 Batuna
Brown, Robert g;an (L940- ) and Wiladelle Jenette (1941- );

f963-1969 Fulton
Browne, Cedric (1948- ); f975 Pulton
Brownie, oennis Edward trgSs- ) and Sharon Nancy (1956- );

1983 FuIton
Brumby, l,auri ( - ); L937- New Hebrides
Buckner, G w ( - ) and Rosa Reece(1850-1901); 1894-

1895 Pitcairn (self suPPorting)
BuIt, MaIcoIm (1950- t O, f-gbA and-Glenysie Evelyn ( - \ ;

1984-1985 Pitcairn
Burkhardt, Louise ( - ); 1a?9:1997 Samoa (hospital)
Burns, NeIson Clement Henry (iggZ-fgZgl O' I928 and Colina

Erhe] (1900_l- g73) i tbtg-tgze rndia; L928-I932 Fi ji
Bussau, Afton James Adolph (I911-I984) and Elsa Norma (19L3-

I94?-1950 Fulton/Fiji
Butcher, l,ynaon Mark tf 95q- ) and Susette (1955- ) ;

1935-1938 Samabula
Butler, Lewis-aiian (1890-L96L) O,1939, and Hazel M (1890-

1968); r9o9_1911_ Fiji; LgLt-LgLz Samoa; 1913-1915 Fiji
Butler, Robert Lance (L941- ) and Joy Marie (1948- \;

19?0PNG;-igzs-rgzgsamoaiLgso-1g82CPUM't982-Africa
Butz, Edwin sebastian (I864:f95b) 0,1901, and Florence; (1868-

195?); 1895 Pitcairn; 1896-1905 Tonga
Byland, G ( - ) andMarY ( - )- L95L-1955 New Hebrides
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Byrne, Allan Graham (1946- ) o,I974' and Vivienne
Esterle iigas- ); 19?1-L974 New Hebrides

Cady, Benjamin-Jaco5 trAOf-ibZrl O,1-901 and Iva F (1867-1931) ;
fg93-1909 French eofynesiai igfO Central Polynesian Mission
(Fiji)

caldwell, David Archibald (Lg22- ) ?19 Gwenie Amelia Joy $924-
Iglg-Igsi-pNC; 19?3-1978 PNG; 1979-1981 Beu1ah

caldwell, .roseprr- edmono (1855-1923) and Julia (1853-1902\ ;

1895-I901 Cook Is
Cameron, Ian Douglas (1-939- ) and Dlanne (1941- );

1973-1978 Atoifi
Cameron, DrPiul, ( ) and ( - ) 1982Aore
campbelI, arexander John (1901-1970) Or1934, and Emily Myra

ltgoz_l9;il 
-,- 

rg26-193s Solomons; 193s-1960 PNG

Carberry, Shirley Dawn, !1:949- ); l-976-L977 Atoifi
Carlow, M ( - ); 1981- Fu1ton
Carey, Mark warren tiggZ- ) and Allce ( - l; 1905-

1907 Cook Is; L9O7-1912 Pitcairn
CarIson, Carol (1938- ) ; L969-19'11-CPUM
Caron,Miche]. lglg-)and_Llne(1953);L976-

i-979 French PolYnesia
Carpenter, Miss vera ( - ); o, 1955- CPUM

carr, Harold iogui-irdgz-rgzal o, and clara Alberta ( -
Lg64l i 1912-1913 New Hebrides

carr, septimui watford (rg?g-L972\ O,1910 and Edith Mary
(1882-1 9691 ; I904-I90S riji; - -1908-1914 

Papua; 1916-
l9r9 Niue; 1919-Lg27-rtiii Lg29-I938 Fiji; L947-t949 Fiji

cavanagh, Paul Bertrand Qg47: ) or 1988; ;-973-L978 Fulton;
1980-1983 Fulton; 1984-1985 Kukudu; 1985- - -PAc

Cernik, John (l-915- ) o, Ig4g, and-Alpha Lois (L9L2- )

l-940-1"942 New Hebrides r- tgA3-Lg|g Beulah; 1950-1955 Cook

rs; 1965-1971 rulron; tilz-tgll sonoma; j.977-L979 Fulton
Chandler, ere6 i"n" $g52- ) and Glenda Anne $952- ) ;

1977-L979 Fulton
Chapman, Brian Dean (l-959-
Chapman, DaPhne R' (1925-

l; L986- Fulton
) (became Mrs Don HalLiday) i 1947-

1955 Fulton
Chapman, EIIiot C (1866-1945) and Cora M ( - ) ; l-8 93-

1895 Tahiti ,

Chapman, William C (1894-
I920-L924 Cook Is

) and Sarah Emiline (1.896- )

Chee, Dr James {G947- ) and Lew Wah (1951-- ); 1986-
1989 Atoifi

Cherry, Eric ii.gr..r.= (LBgz-1972l and Eva Margaret (1-895-

igssl Lg32-i935 New Hebrides; L937- PNG

Cherry, rrank, ( - ) O, andwife ( - )

1949-I950 Batuna
chesson, arrreo charles (1890- ) o' L919 and Lillian ( -

L9421; I9I5- Fiji
Chester, Craeme Leighton Arthur $952- ) and Janet'te

Yvonne (L953- |; 1983-1984 Kosena
cnestlr]- ci"n"* Russell- Og42. ) and Veronika Q947- );

Lg77-]rgfg ruiion; 198 -1984 Sonoma; 1985-1986 PAc

Christian, teonard (186?-191f) i' 1898- Cook Is
Christian, Mrs E ( - I igff- .Raiatea (self supporting)
christian, Graham (1955- ) and Marcia Ruth (1956- l;

1986- CPUM



Christian, Herbert Bellensdorf (19].3-1989) o,1949 and

Olivevin. Uultt. (1911-l-989) ; 1946-f955 Samoa

Chugg, Kevin if gg:- ) anA- laeriene (1939-I980) (wife did
-not live in Islands); L979-198L WPUM

Clark, Edith, Emma (1885- ); I9I4-I9l-? Buresala
Close, Bob (

suPPorting)
Clover, ertnui-ililliam (1943- ) and Evelyn Mary (t944- );- 

196g-1g7l Kaumai L972-]-978 PNG

Coates, Will-iam Alexander if gOZ-f gggl O, L95l- and Anna OIive
(l-909- ); 195?-1961- CPUM

Cobbin, Dexter'iauf (1950- ) and Ann (L952- ); f980-
1982 Atoifi

Cobbin, Rex Ewen (192-l-
I959-l-960 Pitcairn;
Hebrides; 1968-f970

622

Lg6g and Carelle June (1943-

); 1969- New

I O,LgAg, and Win Ethel Isobe1 (1'925-
:-}6I-L962 Fiji; 1963-1964 New

Fiji; r97r-ttl2 cPUM; r9'72-Le7 4 PNG;

1980-1987 CPUM

core, John l,tartin (rg62-1g37) O,lggo and Fanny stranger (1868-
' 

t93'7't ; r895-1897 riji
Cole, Robert ieslie John ligqg- ) and Jillian E1sie (1950-

]-g72-1974 Kauma,' 1975 Aore; 1984 PNG; 1985-1-988 WPUM

collett, John christ,opher Hart (L894-L958) O,1950 and Florence
May (1goa------ i r^ fiza-Lg49 lndia; 1-9s0 Fi ji; l-951-1956

Fult.on
Collett, RoIf H E

Buresala

Commarie, A ( - ) and

(1.901-1985) and Vera (l-901- ); 1933-1935

Colquhoun, Peter John (1-940- )' I95?-I9?0 Gilbert and Ellice
o,
IS
(

Cal-edonia (CoIPorteur)
cook, 

-Mirriam-uaud ' (1902-1984) ; 1960-L964 Kukudu
cooke, Rod Austin (1940- ) and cheryl Margaret (L947-

I97L-T9'72 Fulton
Coombs, Graham Eric (1934- I O,Lg67 and BeverleY Helen (1938-

\i

]-970-1972 Cook Is
Coombe, naymond Leslie |Lg44- | o,Lg72 and Daphne (L947-

rg73-1977 Fiji; L97 8-r98r PNG

Cooper, Elenor t"raiy' (l-873-L9631 ; L924-L927 Fi ji
Cooper, Astradele,il.teta Hiliary (1"91-4- )' Lg48-1949 PNG ; 1949-1950 Kukudu
Cormack, ;amei ni"""t (1908- | o,L942 and Linda Gladys

( -I glgl ; 
-igsd-rgqz solomons; 1943-1951 Cook Is

1952-I955 Tonga
Cowled,ChrisJohnLemmox(1950-)aqdCherylAnne(1953-

L97A-LIBL PNG; 1984-1985 Vatuvonu/Navesau; 1986 Fulton
L987-1988 PNG

cowley, DaIe Andrew (L95l-- ) and suzanne Joy (L95r- );
1973-1977 Betikama; L978-I980 Aore; 1981-1984 PNG

Cozens, Hugh Stowell (1887-i9?4) and Myra (1886-l-9741 ; I91"4-
I920 French Polynesia; 1920-L924 Cook Is

Cozens, Matthew Pemb6rthy Og24- | O,Ig52 and Norma Adella;
(1924- ) ; 1947-1952 Vatuvonu; 1953-1958 Aore; L965-

L}TL PNG; I972-L973 Fulton
crabtree, Barrie Lewin (Lg26- ) O' 1956 and Norma Estelle

(Lg28- \ ; lg54-t gse wer iiebrides; 1956-]969 Fi ji
crabtree, David Barry(1951_: ) o,1980 and Narelle Francis

(1951- ); 19?8-1981 Fiji
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cracknelL, Frederick william (1943- ) and Jan Bettye (I943

f968-1973 Navesau
crawford, cotin J.*"" (l-g4l-- ) and E,Iza Marie (L941- ) i

Lg67-Lg72 PNG; 19?3-I9?5 Betikama; Lg76_L97? Aore; L988-

PNG
crombie, Donald [g28- ) and Ellzabeth Arny (L929- ) ; L949-

Pwb; 1957 New Hebrides
Cummings,peterCecil(Lg29-)O'andValB(L928');

{gat-wea PNG; r964-L97r solomon rs
Currie, Alexander bhand (1939- ) O,L967 and Beverley Una

(1940-"-t;-igae-igtzPNG,'1973-1974Furton;1977-
l-979 Fulton

Currow, Arthur (18?2-1965) o,1904, and Margaret Elizabeth ( -
1902-1904 Fiji

Currow,Louis1GB-67'L947\andElizabethMaud(
r906 riji

currj-s, Nancy Fay (1917- ); 1947-194-9 Kukudu; 1949-1950 PNG

DaIe, RoberE George ( - ) and Lyndell ( - );
r973-1980 CPUM

Davies, Oonald ioward (L919- , O,Lg57, and Ellen May (L92t;
I961-I963 Pitcairn

Davis, F ( - ) and ( - ); 1969- Fiji
Dawes, PeLer R (].950- ) and Leona Lae (1945- ); L974.

-1959); 1903-

T9'16 CPUM
Dawkins, Greg H 1947- ) and Giltian Heather (1950-

1971-1g25 pie; 1-9?8-19?9 Kauma; 1982 PNG

Dawson, Ausrii i;;ay ftg27- ) and Alice orma (1925-
1950-1955 Beulah

Dawson' Ira (1936- ) and Myra Grace (

);

t;

Atoifi
Dawson, Walter MaxweII (1930-

); L982-L987

) and MarY (193L- ); 1954-

) O, l-955 and Du1ce Milbree

1956 Kauma
Dever, John .rimes (19L5- ) or 1953. and Dsris Hazel (1917-

igae-r959 PNG; 19?3-r9?6 Pitcairn
Devine, paul llevifie (1945- ) and Shirley Dianne (L946-

1978-1983 WPUM

Dexrer, Herbert H ( - ) and Millie (1'872-L932li LB96

Tahiti (self suPPorting)
Dicking, oonutO-i"*.i' (L947: ) and Glenys Q947- ) ;

Lgl}-Lgze eetikama; Lg77 Navesau; L981-L983 PNG

Dickins, Hugh Alfred (19L9: ) o,1953 and Royce Myrtle (1920-

1944-i.gqS- Fuitont 1946-1948 Vailoa; I948-19?0 PNG

Dixon, Robert Donald og32- ) and Heather (1937- l; 196l--

PNG; I972-I9?5 CPUM

Doble, Len James (1 g28- ) and Bery! - (L932- ) ; 1955-
Lg66 PNG; rdog-r9?2 PNG; L979-L981 Atoifi

Dobson, Eve1yn ( - ); L972-I973 Atoifi
Dobson, .fohn iicnara (1908- ) and May Ellzabeth ( - );

I949-L951 Vailoa
oonald,Lilian(19].4- t;1977_I978WPUM,A'school
DonalQson, Robert o (1940- ) o,Lg7o and El-aine (1943

igal-weg solomon rs; 1970-L972 PNG

Dose, John chirles (1940- ) and Lynnette Ruth $944- \;
I977-L978 Fulton'.

Dowling, Wynston George (L924-
<lgzs- l; 195?-1960Fiji

DriscolI, Jennifer Anne (L947- ); L974 FuIton



Driscoll, LYndon John (L952-
I975-1978 Fulton

Driscoll, William Jerome (l-915-
L968-L974 Fulton

Drj-ver, ThomasA ( -
L9L2 FiJi

624

) and Susanne Ruth (L952- );

) and Linda M (L922- ) ;

) and EtheI (1"884-1978) i r908-

Duffy, BeverleY ( ---- ) ;
Duncin, Russell G (L962- )

1984-1986 Betikama
Dunn, Brian Mansfield (1940-f965)

Atoifi (Va1mae L96 PNG)

Dunne, AIan TYson (1-919-1980) and
L952-I954 Kukudu

Dyason, ertrrui ili"".ott (1908-1988) O,Lg40 Laurie (1901-1978);

1933-l-934 Navuso; 1935-1938 Vatuvonu; 1939 Buresala;
1-940-L948 Fulton; 1959-1964 Fulton

Dyason, l,ennon Altol ifgOZ-i980t O,Lg42 and.fanet Rita (1909-
- ); 1939-L942 Beulah

Eager, nonala i ) and ( - ); 1981- Fulton
Eaton,RayWilliam(194]--)andHazel.Lilian(1-941-);

1967-L968 Fulton.
and Sharon F1eur ( -

and Warina ( -

and Valmae ( -

);

) i 1965

Myrtle Alice MaY Q922- );

PNG
Edwards,EvaElizabeth(I884-1981)t1?q5Fiji;1910-1911

Tonga; Lg27-Lg34 navuio; 1935-193? Vatuvonu; 1938-

L94L Samabula; Lg4L-Lg48 Fulton; 1949-1950 Fiji Mission
Elliot, Ray .ronn tigSe- t and Barbara Anne (193?- | ; 1955-

L966 Solomon Is
Engelbrecht, BernardE ( - )- 1979 New Hebrides
Engelbrecht, George H- 11?9?-1989)(1"903- ); L927-I929 PNG;

I968-1973 Fulton
Edgewort.h, Don Robert (1935- )

and Pricilla Beth (1930-

Hebrides
Esposito, RV ( - I O,

19?3 French PolYnesia
Evans, Dr CYriI Percival V ( -

1946-L949 Kukudu
Evans, Graham Mark (1952- ) and

igar PNG; r982-r984 Atoifi
Evans' Laurence James (

I974 Fiji; I974-

and Margaret Ellen (L934- )

\; Lg72-L9?3 Beutah; 1987-

Or 1935 and Christina Janei
lg32-L935 Aore; 1936-1941- New

Fairfoul, William (1876-1958) ;
t1879-19801 in 1"904 but she
Solomons) 19I7-f918 Solomon

Farrer, James Archer (f886- )

193? Fiji (ColPorteur)
Faull, David,John (1949-

Lg73 Fulton; I974-1976
Fayard,Maurice( - )

Caledonia.

(had married Jessie Florence
did not accomPanY him to the
Is
and Sadie (1885- ); f936-

) and Nerida (1951-
Navesau

and ( - );

John 0952- ) and Anne Maree (1954- l; I98I

) O, and Patricia MarY (l-950-

and(-

) and

Sylvia (1953-

)
PNG

and RobYn (1944'

); I9?8-1979 Atoifi
) and Bev ( - 'l;

I i 197'1-

l; 1968-

( - );

); L979-

); L967-

Fedley, Neville
Kosena

Federow, Warren (L947-
r985-1987 Fiji

Fehlberg, Julie (1954-
Fergruson, George (1950-

Fulton

l; 1972-

-:--973 New

19?r-
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Ferquson, Margaret (l-893-L 967l ; L92O-L923 Tonga
irg2'4-i-g4'8 Tonga ( self supporting)

Ferguson, Reuben Mixwell (tg24--- ) ind Amie Agnes (L920-

)iLg62-:-g72rulion;I977-l-9?9VatuvonuiL987-
Ross (191"8-f982) O,l-g48 and Phyllis-Ne1lie----t; ' I946-19?b Solomon Is; L976-1979

Pitcairn
Fernandez, Estrellia (1943- ) l9?1-1?79 Betikama
Fernandez, Marcel ( - l; 19?I-19?6 Tahiti
Ferris, David endt.* (1904-1988) O'L941 and Edith May

(1903-r978|;r931-193gN"*Hebrides;1939-194ISolomon
Is;Lg45-Lg46SolomonIs;I946-195].NewHebrides

Ferris, Ervin eiired $9lZ- ) O,fge6, and Nadene Glenda 0952-
1986); 1980-1986 CPUM; l-988- WPUM

Ferris, Norman Asprey trgol-llgsai o, 1934 and Rubina May (l-899-

); :-g27-Ig42 Soromon-is; 1945-1946 Solomon Is; 1953-

1955 Pitcairn
Ferris, waltei-e-ort."y (rg04 1985-) O, 1940 and christina

-ligoa-rgssl and Mlrtre Marie (19l-9- )

r932-lgaq-iiii; igqs-rg4g ronga; 1950-1955 cook rs;
1958-r959 Cook rs; tgSg-lgiZ 6itUett and Ellice rslands;
1963-1965 Pitcairn; L967-L969 Pitcairn

Ferry, Sandra Mae (L960- ) ,' f 986- Solomon Is
Finkte, Dr Edmond W ( -193i) and Christlna Jane ( - 't;

1937-1940 Solomon Is
Fisher, colin Edgar (1940- ) and Ruth Lorraine 0942-1989);

1971-1974 Fulton
Fitzclarence' Stephen .James (1943- ) and Janice (1943- ) ;

19?5-I981 Solomon Is
F1etcher, Jonn Kelvin Lewes (1920-f95?) l,O, ?19^AiIsa Betty

(Lg22_);1946.I95dSo1o*o',Isi-1952-1953PNG;1953-
1957 CPUM

Floding, WilliamE ( -
Foote, ChristoPher Lawrence

( - l; 1983-
Forbes, Allan Herbert (l-91-0-

(1906- ); 1938-1944

PNG
Fergiuson, WaIlace

Elsie (1918-

l-972-L977 Solomon Is
Fow1er, HL ( -1945) and

French PolYnesia
Frahm, ChristoPher Paul (1948-

1984-1986 Fulton
Frame, Olive Catherine (19L2-

I938 Vatuvonu

) f896-1900 Samoa; 1902-L903 Samoa

tlgSq- ) o, and Marlene Nella
Vanuatu
) O,1950 and Ethe1 Catherine

Fiji
(-Ford,G(-)and

Ford, MYra (1886-L9741 (became Mrs
l; 1981- FuIton

Hugh Stowell Cozens); 1907-

Tonga
Foster, Dawid Bernard (1954- ) otLgTz and Heather Jillian (

l; I984-I986 FuIton
Fox, Herman u.ril" Owen $g32' ) and Freda Ruby (1935- );

Alice D (1885-1929); 1908-1909

) and Patricia Anne (L947-

l; (became Mrs Ivan white) 1937-

1937 Vatuvonu
and JilI Annerte (L942- l;FrancerMissD(-)

Fraser, RaY (1938- ) O,
I9?3-19?5 Gilbert and

French, Allan (1953- )

Fry, Keith Adelbert (L951-
19?8-I979 Beulah

Ellice; 1976-]-978 PNG

and Rhonda Q952' ); 1984 Aore
) and BeverIY June (1950- );
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Fulron, John Edwin (1869-I945) O'1894 and susie virginla (18?l--

r950); rs96-r9OZ Fijir-'riba-r906 Fiji; 191-s-1926 Asia
(China, Java, East India, india).

Fulwood, noanly ltgiZ- ) and Rosal-ie Dawn ( - );
I982-1985 Solomon Is

Galtagher, Algernon A (1915-1988) O,Lg46 and Edna May (1913-

I938- Lg4! Solomon Isi 1941-1952 New Hebrides
Gares, Edward-Haimon (1855-1t40t orrgzg and Ida E (1860-1946)

f890-lBgal-Fiicairn and nineteen months on Pitcairn Is'
SubseguentlyPolynesianMissionandSouthEastAsianmission
area missioi Superintendent for thirty years

Gathercole, AIfred ;imes tf gOO-f gggl O,Lg4A and Phyltis Evelyn
- <igoa-r989); 1953-L9ss Fiji

Gay, Don Keith- ii958- ) and Susan Marie (1958- ) ; 1980-

f983 Beulah
Gersbach, arwli- Keith (!g2g- ) o,1960 and Valerie (1938-

Lg86-tggi Samoa; 1988- Cook Islands
Gibbons,Ellis(-)andPat(.);1959-SolomonIS
Giblett, npnriim John (1g?t- ) and Agnes Jean (1882- );

Igt2-1g14 Cook rs; 1919-1924 Niue
Gibson, or eeorg.-lto*"t ( ) and Augusta wilhelmina (

-l-935); I900-1901 Samoa
Gibson, Harry J ( - ); I926-L927 Solomon rs
Gifford,FrankWilliam(1915-)o'l.g5SandJeanStewart

(191.6-);Lg42-Lg47Fulton;L952-1954Gilbertand
ElIice

Gilbert., Albert Gordon (1-919-
l.962-l.969 CPUM

Gilchrist, Robert Neil 1L942-
1969-1974 PNG; L979-L982

Giles, Gilbert Dean (L932' )

1960-1970 New Hebrides

) and Joan (1919-1985);

) and Judith Anne 0942- );
Navesau; 1983-1984 Fulton

O, 1963 and JoYce Goria Q932-

GiIIiard, Edith (1882-L969) (became Mrs
Cif f i", bouglas Malcolm (L92L-L974't and

L952-I954 Solomon Is
Gillis, Williarn E (1891-19?3) O,1918

]-9'12); I913-19I9 Fiji
Glockler, PauI (I880-I962) and Vera

l-923 Fiji
Godfrey. efneit Arthur (t932- | 0'1964 and Heather

I963-1964 Solomon Is; 1964-1873 PNG; 1985- PNG

Goodin,DavidJohn$946-)andDeleraAnn(1951.-
1982 Fulton

Gooding, Evelyn (18?7-1960) ; 1902-1905 Cook Is
Gooding, Ralph Roy (L892- ) and Rhoda Eva ( - ) ; 1917-

WZe French PolYnesia
Gosling, .lohn Cn"if"'" (L909- ) and Ivy Matilda (1-909- ) ;

1-gSg-WqZ Kukudu; I947-1951 Kukudu
Gorts, Robert $g2g' ) and-Joan Marjorie (1931- ); 1958-

1"959 PaPaaroa
Goutman,,JeanPierreB ( - ) and ( - ) 1979-1980New

Caledonia
Goulton, pon c :1gL2-Ig77l and Anne (1904-19821 ; I940-I941-

Solomon Is
Graham, Captain John Everett (1850-L935); I893-1896 Piggairn
Grasausky, nowaro otto (1887-r980); 1923-1924 Solomon Is
Gray, David Henry (1889-'1953) O' and Mabel Rosa Hanna (1896-

1983); i91-5-1935 Solomon rs; 1936- PNG

S W Carr)
(

L897-190s Fiji
);

Maud (L892-and Rosali-e

Mabel (1884-1967) ; L920-

Joy Q932-

L97 9-);
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Gray, Jotrn P L ( - ) 0,1966 and ( - ); 1964-

1966 Fiji
Gray, Kenneth John (1912-1986) otL94? lnd Dorothy Beatrice

(t_91s- ,t ; Lg37-Lgai 
-i,nci Ig42-L946 Fulton; t946-

1962 PNG; 
' Lg62-1970 CPUM; L970-t972 Cook Is

Green, Joseph (L8?0-1902) and Cleora E ( - ); 1896-

I899 rrench PolYnesia
Grieve, Cedric-nric 

-$g42- ) and Joy Elaine ( - ) ;

LgGg-Lg'|2 Sierra Leone-Africa; Ig74-1982 Lalovaea and

L979-I986 PaPaaroa
Grosse, HaroIJ erbert (LgLg- ) or 1957 and Melva Gwenneth

(Ig27- ); f959-1960 Pitcairn
Guiot, Cecile Francine (1S;8-1tAfl; Lg27-L950 New Caledonia
;;i;; Enedina ( - ); Ie'12-Ie74^Fulton
;;;;*"nvilandaE ( - ); L922--r928 Fiji
Hadfield, Bernard Edwin B tigga-f g76) 

-O-,1939 
and Laura Viletta;

(1895-19?5) r 1919-1gzi- iottg"; Ig27-1937 ronga; L943-
1945 Tonga

Hall, Robert fiiffi.^ Og25- ) and Sarah Jessie (L923- )

Ig57-I972 PNG, L973-l-974 Solomon Is
Ha1liday, oonira J"*"" .1gra- ) and Daphne Rachel 0925-

1965- Lg73 Fulton; 1980-1982 PNG; r-gas-r985 PAC; 1986-
l-988 CPUM

Hamilton, eriin Victor Andrew (L946- ) and Margaret June (1944-

rg72 PNG; 19?3-Lgza loiej r97s-Lg16 Kaumai L977-]-979

Kosena; 198I-]-982 Fulton
Grorimund, Keith (1-938- ) o,

1985-1987 CPUM

Grosse, Athol William (L945-

PNG; l-985- PNG

Hammond, John (1945-

1955 Solomon Is
Harris, LYndon John ( -

1985-1987 CPUM

Harrison, Peter Alexander

Lg76 and Barbara (1-940- l;

) and Zoe Cherie (f948- );

) and Sue Ann (L946- ); 1982-1985

) and Rhonda MaY ( - l;

( 1 9s2- ) and Dianne (L952- )

Fulton
Hankinson, James Keith lLg28- ) o' 1960 and shirley Eleanor

(1"930- l; I977-L979 WPUM

Hardy,LH('-)and(-);1950-1959Fulton
Hardy, Norm Jeffery tigSO- ) and Glenise Carolynn (1950- ' '

- ); L975-I976 Aore
Hare, Robert (1859- ) o,1888 and Henriette (1865- ) ; L924

Pitcairn isix months) ; L924 Fiji (five months)
Harrington, Cdoiirey Winton (Lg32- - ) and Audrey (1935- )

rSsg-rgeO Kukudu; 1971-1972 Aote
Harris, David ng23- ) and Elsmer Margaret 1L925- ); 1951-

1980 Fulton
Harrison, Roy Al-ec (1914- ) o,l-955, and Lorna May 0920-

rgll-Lgas- viiroa; 1948-i957 PNG; r958-L964 solomon rs
1965-1973 PNG

Harvey,IrwinRaymond!\2?L-)andLinaElsie(:-922-);
1945-1948 Aore; 195r:1954 ine; 1954-1955 Kukudu; 1955-

L950 PNG
Hawke, Graham John (1941- ) and Joy Mary Q946- ); 1970-

19?5 Beulah; L976-L977 Betikama
Hawkes, l,estei-Norval 1923- - ) o,1955 and Freda May (L92L-

Lg46-t956 PNG; 1955-i959 Pitcairn; 1961-1969 PNG; L974-

L980 PNG



Hawkins,DonaldGeorge(Lg47_)andVronneSusanne(1950.
1971-I9?3 Fulton

Hawkins, wayne ]on" (1954- ) and P?9la Rosemary (1955- )

rs.4 wpuM i;t; schoor) ; r9?5-1977 Betikama
Hay, David Even $g2g- i o,rgoo and_Faye Rayma (l-931- );

1958-I9?4 Samoai Lg75 Tonga; 1976-1980 Solomon Is;
1981-198? Cook Is; 1988- Tonga

Hay, Helen Judith (Lg47- --it rgir-f9?2 Atoifi; t974-L975
Atoifi; -1-gig-f gAO Pitcairn (as Mrs L Barker)

Hay,AnthonyLynnllg!1:-)andLaurelAnne(1954-);L976'
L983 PNG; I985-1987 Betikama

Haycock, f,aurie ienneth (Lg27-;-g78') and Maureen May (l-934-
- I960'L964 Kukudu

Hayward Owen ( - l- i ^ 1-97 5'L9'17 Kosena
Hedges,AllanGeorge(1940_)andUrsalaMargaret(1940-

1986-1988 Fulton
Heggie, nonat-d Neil (1911-1982) o, I940 and Anna Alvine Margaret;

(1914- ) ; Ig45-lgrg rrencn Polynesia; - 
I960-I961 Cook Is

Heise, LyeII Vernon Og47- 
' --i 

o, 1976 and Gaylene Maree 0949-
19?8-1980 Fulton

Hellestrand,oscarVincent(I886-19?3)andEIIaLouise
(1893-I986t;- t9I5-1915 Solomon Is,' I919-192I- Samoa

Helsby, eeof i-eernard 1g1i- ) O,1957 and Enid Alison 11927-

) and Jasmine Anne (1959-

)and (

and (
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); 1981

);

); 1958-

L952 f958 Samoa
Henley, DaIe (1957-

Kosena

1989 New Caledonia
HiII, BarrY Austin (L944-

1980 Ftji
Hooper, Walter

r 93?-1 939

Hermans, Georges Louis ( -
1965-f972 New Caledonia

Hilaire, Leon ( - ) O,1959

) and Valmai JoY (I950- ) i 1975-

1980 Fulton
HilI, Edith tigtf-fgSZl (became Mrs H T Howse); 190? Tonga

HiIl, Henry eppfeto" tiges-iieOl O,Ig22 and Mary Alice (1886-

1968); lgrs-rgra Cook Is;. I915-1920 French Polynesia;
1920-1926 Cook Is

Hirliard, eawird-i (L85r-1936) o' ald rda (185?-1945) t L895-

1899 Tonqa; 1928-t935 India (retired)
Hiscox, aunre|-i.u"r- iigog-igait and Phvllis (1913- , ) ; 1936-

Lg42 PNG; 1949-1955 New Hebrides
Hiscox, xennein Hoer (1938-- ) and Jill (1938- ); f986-

1-989 Solomon Is; 1989- Pitcairn
Hiscox, Lindsay Haroid James (1950- ) and Eileen (1950 l;

Ig74 PNG; 1980-1985 FuILon
Hokin, Douglas Albert Munro (Lgzo- ) o,19?3 and Mavis Gertrude

(1918: ); 1954-1957 Fiji
Hokin, Eric lloei (Lg25- -) ..,6 Ootothy Mae (1925-L9251 ; 1950-

1953 New Hebrides
Holland, CliveW ( - ) andCarmen ( - )

19?3-1975 Fulton
Hollingsworth, cyrir Forrest (1904- ) o' 194L and Hilda vespa

' tigtz- | t 1934-1941 New Hebrides
Holmes, Jonathon p.t"v i.1g25- ) o,I952 and Deirdre Florence

(Lgzg- ); tbsq-tgsl PNG; 1961-1969 Solomon Is
HoIr, Raymond (1930- ) o; Lg74 and Joyce 0926- ); 1978-

Thomas (1900-19?5) o' 1-935 and Annie (r90r-I987) i
Fiji
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Howell, Brian (L931-- ) and
I980-1982 Fulton

Howie, Bruce (1950- ) and
FuIton

Howse, Eric William (L91-4-

Nanette NelI 0932- )

Colleen (1950- ) ; 1978-1980

) O,1"968, and Annie MaY (191-1-

r948-1956 CPUM

Howse, Henry ifro."" (1876-1951) O,Ig41_1nd Edith Boucher
(187?-1 9571 ; r910-r9io-sl*oi; r920-192r Fiji; L922-

Lg24 Samoa; 1934-1941 Samoa
Howse, John trromas Melei (191-1-- ), o' and tllian Merle

'(1,gL2-!9dtt;- 1936-1942 soromon rs; r942-r94s samoa;

1947-f950 Gilbert and-nttice Is; Lg72 Tonga (six months-

volunteer, sustenee overseas service)
Hovrse, William Ralph (l-883-1-95?) O' and' Mabel Amella (

-L9661; 19L9-L92I Cook Is
Hughes, Keirh llliio" (1936: ) and winsome (r939- l; 1965-

- 1973 PNG; I974-L9"18 WPUM

Hughes, l,ionei n"V tf 938- ) and Lynette Joy (1943- );
- 1974-L975 Beulah

Hughes, Neil (1930- -) ^and Anthea June (193?- ); 1959-
- Lg62 Lalovaea; L963-1970 Aore

Hughes, Owen i"ifi6 (1935- ) and Janita Ruth (1940- );
I97L-I973 Lalovaea

Hursey, Erj-c Jofrn (1930- ) and Lavena Margaret (1930- );
lgaz-tgaa gPs14/wPUM; 1984- PNG

rredale, paviJ J"*"" (1-950- ) and Corey Ann (1953- );
1980 Kukudu; I981-f983 Aore

Irvine, HarolJ-ino.." (Lg21- ) and Joan Margaret $926-
L976-L977 CPUM

Irvine, James Keith (1922-
1975 WPUM (temPorary)

) and Vera Isabe} (L92L- l;

Fiji
and Gweneth MaY (1895-

Jackson, E ( - ); L949 CPUM

Jacobson, Arthur Gera1d (1i08- ) O,Lg42, an9-ryolT1 Isabelle
(Lgtz-Lgt'7l and Lois Joan (LgzL- l; 1935-1937 r'iji;
1938-1940 boo* Is; 1944-1948 Fiji; 1956-1960 ronga

Jakovac, Jack Og52- ); 1976-1978 Tonga
James, Joseph no"" (I895-1988) O,L926.and Myrt|9^Mabe1 Margaret

(-t;-1917-1930i'Iew'Hebrides;1930-PNG
Jayes, Jim ( '- ) and ( - ); 1996- Atoifi
Jenkins, Douglas Ivor (1919- ) d, f gSf aird nlva Claris (1920-

1956-196f Samoa
Jenson, C ( - ); 1952-? CPUM

Jerome, S P ( - ) O, and ( - l; 1970-
Lg72 French Polynesia (New Caledonia)

Johnson, earry-Keiin' (l-955- ) and Alexina Ann (1-956- );
1984-1985 Betikama,' 1986 Kukudu; 198?-1988 PAC

Jones, Alfred-nOwin (191,9- ) and Ivy (1920- l; 1950-
1g53 CpUUI 1"95d-1956 New Hebrides,' 1967-L972. PNG

Jones, Griffitirs Frances (1864-1940) o' 1903 and Marion Vallentine
(1800-19391; tgOI-IgO5-pii"alrn/bambiar Is; 1903-I904 Cook

Is;IgoA-LgL2Singapore/Eastlndies;19I4-t9I9So]omon
r"i Lg2o-Lg24 PNGi rg24 New caredonia; 192? New

Caledonia; I929-L930 PNG

Josephs, shirley (l-948- ) (became Mrs M Tarburton); 1969-
1970 Betikama

Joynes, Eva ( - ); 1928-
lulge, Alfred Geonge (1897-1961) O,- igoal; 1938-r939 Pitcairn
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Keeler, AE ( - ) (TemPorary); L952 CPUM
Keith, John Baird (1901-1989) O, :-94L, and Annie Marjorie (1903-

194L-1943 New Hebrides; 1947-1952 Fiji; L955-1962 PNG

Kellogg, Merritt Gardner (1832-1921-) O,1894, and Eleanor Kathleen
( - ); 1897-1898 Samoa/Tongra

Kennaway, Mervyn Maxwell (L933- ) OrL962 and Ruth (1933-
1963-1,966 ri ji; 1967-1969 Samoa

Kerwin, Diane ( - ) 1978-19?9 Betikama (wife of volunteer
pilot national wages)

Kilgour, Peter Will-iam (1957- ) and Sherylee Gaye ( -
1984-1986 Betikama

Kilroy, PhyIIis (1899- ); L952-1962 CPUM
Kj-ngston, Rod William (L942- ) and Diana (1945- l; 1977-

1978 Fulton
Knowles, John Gary (1947- ) and Margaret ELizabeth , (L947-

I978 Navesau
Koopmans, Stanley ( - ) and ( _ ); 1983-

Erench Polynesia
Krause, Ernest George (1926- ) Or 1970 and Merlene Ailsa (

); 1961-1964 CPUM
Krause, Marie Louise ( - l; 1966-f968 CPUM
Lake, Delos D (1869-L923) O, , and Estella M ( -L940);

1898-1903 Samoa (self supporting)
Lambert, Miss ( - l; 1908- Tonga
Landa, Eugene Joseph (1908- | O,I944 and Emmanuele Marie-

Jeanne (190?-1967); 1935-1945 North Africa; L951-L953
Palestine; 1953-f959 French Polynesia

Lane, Adelaide ( - ); 1935- Fiji
Lane, D I ( ) and ( - l; 1945-1946 Fiji
Lane, Royce Watson (1894- ) Or l934 and Ruth Naomi (L896-

l-984) ,' 1919-I923 FiJi; I926-L939 FiJi
Lang, Ctifton (1933- ) and Hilma May (1934- ); 1985-

BeuIah
Lang, Frederick (1899-1930) and Lily ( - l; 1929-I930

Fiji
Lansdown, Hj-lary Malcolm (1908-1980) and Edna May L (1910-

1,977); I935-1937 Fiji
Lansdown, James Lya]l (1931- ) O, and Judith Marie Andre

(193s- ); 1968-1974 riji 
,

Larwood, Lens George (194L-19?9) and Joan Betty (1943- )

1965-f973 Atoifi; 1975-1979 Atoifi
Larwood, Harold D ( - ) and ( - l; 1916-

1917 Samoa
Lawson, Warwick Willard (L952- ) and Kathleen ,Joyce (l-953

); 1979-1980 Kauma
Lee, Charles Middleton (I892-L9741 O, and Margaret Agnes (1-91-l--

1925-1928 Solomon Is; I928-1929 Fiji
Lee, Gordon Arthur (1927- ) O,1963 and Edna May (L927- );

1960-L962 Samoa; I963-1966 Cook Is; 1967-1970 CPUM; 1971--
I972 BSUM PNG; 1973-1975 WPUM; L987-1989 PAC

Lee, John Raymond (1930- ) O,L962 and Melva Joyce (L929-
L952-]-970 PNGr 1976-1985 Tonga; 1985- WPUM

Leeder, Stanley Thomas (1905- ) Or 1938 and Zena Armstrongi
(1906- l; 1932-1935 Samoa

Leet, Robyn R (1948- l; 1977-1980 Atoifi
Lemke, Ernest Charles (L922- ) O,1951, Delys Marion (1923-

L952) ,and Va1mae Joyce (1930- ); L947-I96"7 PNG; L967-
l-970 Cook rs
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Lewis, John (L953- ) and Jennifer Ann (1955- l; 1981-

1-982 Kosena
Lisron, eroeri idward (1889-l-958) and Greta (1899-1980); I920-

Ig23 French PolYnesia
Litster, neginald trgSS- ) and Jenny (1-958- l; I98I-

1983 xosena; 1984-l-987 Fulton
Litster, wilfred Glynn (Lgi6-- ) and Elvina Porutha (L924-

I960-I9Az-i"iii,"; Ig64--Lg7O Lalovaea; 1985- PNG

Litster, wirl-iam Reginald irggZ-rg9a't ^91 and Josie E M (1894-

-rs72); Lszo-rs2L s.*Jli--w'e-is1Q Fiji; ]e33-1e37 riji
Liversidge, wifiiam ran ttgit- ) O, L969 ind oianne; (1939-

rg6i-L974 PNG; 1975-1976 WPUM

Lock, Glyn T, ( - ) and Betty Joy ( - ); L967-

I972 Betikama
Lock, Lester lloi*." (t_g1_6- ) or 1947 ^and Edna (r917-198I) ;

I940-1942 PNG; LgA4-I945 PNb; I946-1950 Solomon Is
1950-1963 PNG

Long, Gwyneth rq"iv (19L5- 't Lg47--L952 Kukudu; 1952- PNG

Lonq, lfalcolm i
Hebrides

Low, rrwin David (1960- ); 198q CPUM??

Lucas, orga trbrr- ); L947-r949 soromon rs
Luchow, John Ralph (1951- ) and Naree (1956- ); 1980-

I9B2 Fulton
Lyndon, Frank gata.a (1868-I945) o' I9O4 and Almeda (I879-1960);

1908-1925 French Polynesia r, n-i---
Lyndon, uyrtie, (190L- -- ); :-g23'L924 French Polynesia
Macdougal, rrancis Jean Henry (1?19:-^ ) o'1950 and Raymonde

Emilienne ( - l;'Lg47-L950-French Polynesia
MacGillivray' Alistair John tfbaf- .) and Jillian Heather

(Lg|g- ); ]-972-L978 Lalavaea/Kosena
Macintosh, Eunice M ( - l; 1948-1949 Fulton
Mackay, r.rg,r;-iif. if gZl- i'O, f gZO and Elsie Merle (L925-

ig'76-rt77 Gilbert and Ellice rs
Mackie, JE ( - ) and ( - lt l9?5-19?TFulton
Mackertich, iyrir uorris '( ) and ( - ) 1970-197I

Aore
Mackrey, Arec w ( - ); 1958- -- Fiji (Temporary) ?

McCallum, Lorna (1931-- , )i f956-1-958 PNG

196b-1968 cPUM,' 1983-L989 Africa
McCoy, EmiIY ( - .); 1895-L903 Samoa

McCutcheon, oliver David rreeman (]-915- ) o,1950 and Dulcie;
Mavis (19L7- ); 1945-itao Fi:i; 1950-L952 Tonsa; r953-

I958 New Hebrides; 1g5g-L962 CPUM; I963-l-975 PNG

McFarlane, Milron Fergus ;;i;r og2g- ) and Betty Lorraine;
(1"930- ---t t 1961--19?3 PNG; L974-L977 Betikama

McGregor, Brian f-926- ) and Betty ( - ); L975-L976

Betikama
Mceregoi, JilI Etaj-ne (1950- l; r973-1974 WPUM

McGruddy,peter(Lg46-landPamelaEthel(1948-
I9?5 Fulton; L975-1976 Vatuvonu

Mclaren,Gilbert-Henry(-:-974|andA]ice(].911-
1931- Fiji; L93L-1935 PNG

McMahon, Or f,in ( ) 
- 
and Maurine Lenora (1930-f986) ;

f966-1967 Atoifi
Maddocks, terrence (L963- ) and wendy Jean (L964- ); 1985-

' I98? Kosena/Lalovaea; 1988- Fulton

) ; Lg't 4-

); 1919-
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Manners, Hector Gg47- ) and Robyn (l-95L- ); L97s-L977

1908-r913 riji
Marsh, John prerrriire (1g55-I892\; 1890-1892 Pitcairn
Marrin, arrrei w"ri"r-(1899:i98bi o,Lg40 and H-iraa (re88-193i\;

and Enid (1910- ); ig:q-rg3g Batuna; 1939 Education
secrerary for south paciiic; 1940-1943 Tonga; 1949-
1953 CPUMT f954-f958 Fulton

Marrin, etwyn ie"""ia trgrZ-ibeil O' 191-5 and Alma Maria (1915-

I938-1940 Solomon Isi 1949-1955 PNG; L959-I962 PNG

Martin,HarryRowland(1874-1937:)o,:-926andPrudenceEva
Evangeli".- ti AAZ-tgtai; 

-- igis-i 923 Eili; I923-L924 Solomon

Is; L926-L932 Fiji
Martin, ,:essie nawara irgoo- ) o, 1948 and Martha (I9L2-

193s-rgq0 Fiji; 1941-1942 Aore; 1946-l-9s0 PNG

Masters, ceorfe-laiiira"o (1gg9- ) o, 1934 and Elsie Mae

(1900-r sAT\ , rg224gti-ri ji; - rg25-L926 rndia; L927-
igzs riji;" r931-193? Fijii le44-re46 Fiji

Matton, olivier, ( - );- iga:- French Polynesia
Maunder, samuef'Robert tfegb-fgZS) and Florence ( -I97I) ;

Beulah
Marks, Raglan Rowntree Duff

1951); 1934-1935 Fijl;
Marriott, GE (1876-1958) O,

1952-I958 Cook Is
MiIler, Leslie Max (L931- )

1957-1961 PNG; l-962-1968

191?-1919 Solomon Is
Maxwell, r,ionet c"org" (1906-1953) and Josephine (1907-

L93?-l-940 PNG; L94I-I942 Cook Is
Maywald, Noer-navm6no (1g5L, ) and sytvia 'June(1955-

L979 Fulton
Meintjes, l,auience Ashley (1g41- ) and Margaret (1"948-

19?9-198i-io".ttu; nAZ-1984 PNG; 1985- PAc

Merce.r, Brian r,.sii" (1956- ) and susan Joy (1956- | ;
IgBI-1984 Betikama; 1985 Kosena

Meyers, Dudrey G I -^ ) o, qld Stelra ( - );
I918-1919? Fiji ; 192L-1922 Fiji

Meyers, HaroId-.ram6s if gOO-ig5bl O,Li26- and AIma Gwendoline
(18es- :gazi;; i g)o-te21 Fi ji; L92'7-1928 Fiji . .

Meyers, Mary Ann'EIIen tfgES-19Sbl ; 111'2-192L Fiji; I923-
L92B Fiji

Meyers, Ken (1945- ) and Julie (1945- ); 1970-1973
Betikama

Michef , Marc lg25- ) and l'tyrianne I l; 1984 Aore

Miller, Uurray-naratA $gst- ' ) and Ruth Maree (l-951- ) ;

1979-f981 Betikama; L985- PAC

Miller, Crarram ioy (Lg26-:-g76) 0,1951 and zj-ta $92L- );
I950-1954 Gilbert and Ellice

Miller, .Toseph Henry Daman lrgOg- ). -o'1944 and Dulcie May;

(I912- 
. 

'; 

-igrg-r94d uew Hebrides; 1949_L95L Fulton;

(1907- ) and Alice MarY (l-905-
r935- PNG

tgil and Alicia Anna (1883-f975);

and Valerie Margaret (1933
Betikama; L969-1970 Kukudu

);

L9'7t-1977 WPUM

Mil1er, Kenneth Ross (Lg23- ) O' 1959 and Myrtle Lillian
(L926- | ; 1957-r960 Fi jir _ 

196.L-I964 ri- ji; 197L-L972
SoLomon r3t L973-Ig75 Ne* Hebrides .< A^^

Mitrer, wirti;; peiit (Lg26- ) and Llevellyg !tS-Zf- );
1955-1gS8 r,afovaea; 1958-1959 Fu1ton; 1960 Vatuwonu;

1953-1970 Fulton; 19?9-1981 Samoa" 1982-1983 Fulton
Millet' Tracey (1964- ); 1983-I984 FuIton
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Milts,ArthurAlfred(19].3-1989)andEnid(.)1951-1954

1958-L96L Fulton
Millsom, neginalJ-Alfred Thomas l[gL2- | 0'1964 and Claire

Eileen (191-5- ) ; 1963-19?0 CPUMT 1970-19?4 Tonga

Minns, RaymonA-iesfie (1954- ) and eam joy (1957- ); 1983-

Fulton;f984-I985Beulah;1986PNG(tendaysonlydueto
road accident)

Missud, yvon ;ii;;a o926- ') 0,1,974 and Robert Henriette
(1958- 

--it 
Lg72-1983 New Caledonia

Mitchell, neveriey Dawn (rg47- ); 1969-1970 Fulton
Mitchell, ponafa-it,r"" (1-934-1-988) and Valmae Ann (L935- );

L959-L962 PNG; 1983-1985 WPUM

Mitchell-, ponafO- ei."t GgrT- ) O' 1955 and Ruby Lorraine
(Lg28- ); rg52-Lge3 Fiji; Ig63-L970 ronga; 1970-
I980 CPUM; 1980-1985 PNG

Mitchell, Graham S ( - ) and ( - ); 1980-
Kosena

Mitchell, Josephine OgO2- ); 1939-1943 Fiji
Mitchell, xennlth CharLes GgzA- ) lld Norma Muriel 0924-

1945-1gS0-New Hebrides i L951-1954 PNG

Mitche1L, naymond B"tr,"tO lfgis-I9?-5) -O,1946 and Rita Josephine
worayar (1912-1980) 

-;--i gig-tgaz Fiji ; 1946-1950 Fiji
Mitchell, shi;i;v-n"tn 

'$g4g- 
) ; :-97s-197 6 Atoifi

Mitchell, W J ( - ); L}?O-]-}ZL Solomon Is
MittLeider, Jacob R ( - ) and ( - ); 1964-

I96? PNG; 1968-I969 Fiji
Moe, Rex (193b- ) and Audiey Maureen (1928- l; 1980-

Fiji
Mitls, tlloel Leslie (L929-

1985 WPUM

Moralia, Suzanne (1946- );
MorinarJ(-)and

I980- Kauma
Moore, Kevin John $936-L97?l

) and DorothY MaY (1930- l;

198I-1983 French PolYnesia
( - ); 19 -1980 PNG;

O,l-966 and Lorraine Margaret (1933

L967-1972 Fulton
Morrison, eeorgl-ieriett (l'889-1975) and Eva (1890-L980); 1917-

r92r Fiji
Mundu, Peter (Ig32- ) o, 1966 and Procena $944- ); 1956.
--- --\s74 Indi;; 1e7s-1983 Fiji; I?81- rndia
Murray, nafpn ii.ewart (Lgzg- - ) an4 Betty Ruth (1934- l;

Lg52-1972 PNGt lg77 Tonga (volunteerl six months); 1978-

L982 Beulah; 1984-1989 PNG

Myers, Bruce ci."ror, (1950- ) and Barbara Joy (1951- );
L97 6-]-9'78 American Samoa

Nash, John eoward ( -L97it and Lillian Augusta ( -1973);
L9r6-L920 Fiji

Nash, Maurice Frederick (Lg27- ) o, l-969 and Lois (1930-

r980-1982 WPUM

Nelson, arrr,. t"t ( - ) ; 1901-1909 French Polynesia
Newbold,L(l;L923-FrenchPolynesj-a
Newman, John Harvey (1918- | o,Lg|g and Merle Hope $92L-

1945-1953 solomon rs; fg!g-iger PNG; I976-L977 Pitcairn
Nicholson, oon"ia (1882-1954t o,Lg26 and Lillian (L883-r965);

I915-1920 Solomon Is; Ig2L-I93t New l{ebrides
Niebuhr, crace ( - ); I922'L923.Ftji
Nii;, clir (19sti- | ; 1e84-1"985 Atoiri
Nixon, Roger'n gi""fa if938: -t O,;-g70 and EIva Lois (1938-

197L-1980 CPUM
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Nobbs, Les Richard (l-933- ) and Alice BeverleY (1939- );
L9B4-L98"1 CPUM

Nouan, paul r_gto- ) or 1950 and Jeanne Becker (1919- | ;

1950-1953 French polyn.ii.; 1954-1958 New caledonia
O,Hara, nry ui*reif (1936: -- )-and Barbara Dawn (1936- lt

Lg62 toni.i--ig dg-tgia Beulah; 1965-1967 Vatuvonu; 1968-

L}TL Fulion; L982-1985 WPUM

olsen, Leon si"a"f f (1939- ) and Fay $942- | ; 1984-

1986 Fiji; 1985- WPUM

O, Ne j-ll, Clarence Ben jamil. ftg27- ) O, 1976 and Lydia Serlema
(1931- ); I98s-1986 WPUM

ombiga,John(1934-)anauityt"',"'(].963_);L969-I97LpNG; Lfir-igzs s.lixu^ut- is76-L9?9 PNG; 1983-1e89 PNG

Osborn, w ( - ); L9L2- Fiji
owen, Laura ( - ); 1898- samoa (self-supporting)
owen, Dudley Ashbury (L840-1931) and sarah Ann (1"845-i'895) ;

1894-I895 Cook Is (self supporting); f895-I899 Samoa

) O, and EIIa M. (1883-195L); 1910-

and rsobel M ( - ); L964--New 
Hebrides (self suPPorting on

(self suPPorting)
Paap, LeonardG ( -

Tonga
Paget,Ainold( - l^- 1968 Aore; L968-t972

Santo); 1986- PNG

PahI, RonE ( -
Fulton

) and Beverly ( - ); I959-I963

Palmer, Dr Calvin HenrY G922- ) and Roberta Doris (1922-

1930-1933 New Hebrides
Parker, LYdia ( -

Samoa
) ( became Mr H H Dexter)t 191I

1949-1951 Solomon Is
palmer, cyrii siewart (Igg3-rg?? | o,Lg32 and Dora Lilian

(1898- ) ; 1920-l giq-rtji'; Lg2s-1926 ronga; I931-
193s Fiji; I945-L947 Fiji

palmer, 1,"l-,t6i'( ); rgqs- --Fiji - .l

patmer, Nefson viiffi-rn (Lg2O- ) O,1950 and Betty Maud (1920

);1945-19a5CookIs;'L948-1955riji;)'97-1973
PNG; 19?5-1981 Africa

palmer, wilri.am w trB 67-Lgig') and AIice (1861-1956) ; I900-
' 19II Tonga
parker, affred I OgO2- ) O, and Marjorie Louie (1908-

f969-I971 Pitcairn
, Parker, Arthui Frederick (I899-19861 -91 and Muriel (

_1930) and Dr Dororhy-i"in"r tigoi-r98?); 1930-1938 solomon

Is
Parker, B ( - ); 1983- Betikama
parker, Ca.l-vin Harry tf gg6-1g:gt O, 19II, and Myrtle Gilbereta

(r86?-rtiql; iega-r609 Fiji; 1912-I9I6 New Hebrides;
1916-1 gZZ tr)i; lgz3-IgiO-ttew Hebrides; 1-927-1929 rlji;

Parker, Ramona Edna (1896- );
Parkinson, Cecil Thomas (L923-

(1928- ); 1954-1957 New
L978 New Hebrides

Parmenter, Vernon BarrY (L944-
(L944- ); 1978-1980 CPUM

Parr, G C ( - ); 1934-
Pascoe, Arthur Lesl-ie (L905- )

); I93?-194I Solomon Is

r9t7-1924 riji
) O, 1961- and Faith Constance

HeUiiaes; 1958-1968 PNG; L975-

I O,Lg'tL and Zelda Elaine

Fiji (ColPorteur')
o,igS6 an-d Emilie Lina (1907
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Pascoe,DoreenJoyftg42-);Lg7L-Lg12PNG;1981-1984
WPUM; 1984- PNG

pascoe, E ( --: ); Lg1g- solomon Is (Temporary)
pascoe, witliam Henry trar4-rgsal o,1905 and olive May (1878-

tg66l; 1907-1908 Cook Is
pascoe, Willi;rn-f,ewis 1g;i- - ) O,L948 and Mona $9L2- );

Kate (L955- ); 1986 Kukudu
) and Heather (L932- );

and Adrienne Roseli- Teresa-t; Lg6g-Lg7l Furton; r9go-

T949 CPUM
PauI, GarY John (L949- I and
e.ytttet, wittiam James (1933-- Ig6O-L969 New Hebrides
Peach, Barrie Irwin (l-937- )

(1-950- )and ( -
1983 WPUM

Peacock, Gerald (I890-I967) O,L927
(1b98-r987) ; 1923-1926 PNG;

1935 New Hebrides; 1936-l-939
Pearce, Frank Gilbert (19L9- )

1949-1952 Fulton
peake, chris ( - ) ald ( - )i 198r- Fulton
;;;t;; stan tigao- ); 1e68-1e?4 BsuM/wPuM
peatey, Neir iennetn 09Zl---- i-o,1968 and Margaret Elizabeth

tiggo- ); L976-L97 8 cPUM

Peaty' Miss G ( -l i L952-I953 Fulton
Pegler, Daphne Irene (L919- ); 1950-1951 Fulton
PengellY, K (

Hebrides
penninston, stanlev caTllig!! (1?g9- ) and Marv A J (1898-

r5rs-igs? PNG; 1938-1944 Fiji
Perry, ,James Charles Hamley +g^9?: - 

O' l-940 and Muriel
Albertina $go2- l; I932-I941-- New Hebrides; L94L-
Ig42 Solomon Is; 1943-1949 New Hebrides

Petchr W H (

Peterson, Adrian w ( - ) o, and ( - );
1948- CPUM

Petrie, WiIliam Woodfield (l-900-
(1908- ); 1933-1935 PNG;

Petty, Thurman (1940- ) O' 1970
1982-I983 Pitcairn

Peuser, Kelvin J (l'958- ) and
1981--19I3

phillips, Anthony James (1956- ) and Lornabelle Colleen (1957-
- ); 1980-1981 Aore

Pickering, D ( - ) and ( - ); 1973- CPUM

pietz, Albert Donaldson tidfZ- ) d, fgqa and Mary Grace (1913

1941-L946 New Hebrides; 1949-i950 New Hebrides; L956- '
L963 PNG

pi-per, Albert Henry (I8?5-1955) O,1904-and Hester ElizabeLh
(r8?4-19r2) and Eleanor tigez-r9731; I900-]907 cook Is

piper, Harold iag;;- (1882-1965) O,191-4 and Lilv Agatha ( -

l; 1963-1966 Samoa
Pearce, John Thomas $920-

1908-I910 Tonga
Piper, Reginald KingsburY

'l9lf-f913 Cook Is
Piquard, Luc (1957- )

PaPeeete
PittrBrian( - )

1983- Fulton

and Winifred EvelYn
L7ZT-I932 Solomon Is; f933-
PNG

O,Ig51 and Kathleen (t926-

) and. Ruth Vida (L920- );

) O, and Irralee Blanche
1936-1941 Samoa

and l"lartha Ann (194L- l;

Belinda Marie (1961- );

(r880-196s) o, and EmilY Jane ( -

and Daniela (1963- ); I980-I982

and(-
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Polley,MervynJohn$g29-);1959.L963PNG;1964-1966
Solomon Isi Lg66-L968 New Hebrides

porter, eeorge-b.*"to,t (rgig- ) o' 1969 and Mae $932- ) ;

Lg66-:-g6gCookIsi:.gTo.IgT2rtji;1972-L980CookIs;
I985- PNG

Porter, uicneil uay (1959- ); 1-983-L985 Papaaroa

Potter'Mareeer."v"(195?-);]983-1985Betikama
Potter, walter paviO John !\g-1g--' ) ald Janice Heather (1949-

1978-1980 plle; r981-I983 Kauma; I984-1985 PNG

Powe11, Arthui wiiii"* (18st- ) and Amy Matilda ( - );
L9L9-I92L Tonga

Powell-' Donovan Henry ( - ) and Nadine Hinemanu ( -
I954-I955 Kauma; f956-f959 Beulah; 1960-1962 Aore

powrie, Cedric Jon""o" trgss-- 
- 

) and Jennifer Joy (1937-

1963-1969 Aore; 1970-1972 Lalovaea
price, Kevin Ro"= (L946- \ O'Lg74 ald sue Patricia Margaret

(l-948-\;19?5-L}TTNewHebrides;1982PNG
prickerr, RA ( - ) andPaulineA (L869-1908); 1895-

I895 French PolYnesia
Pring1e, Mark (1898-I987)

L924-I925 Solomon Is
Puckey, T F ( ); Lg76- Kosena (Temporary)

Quirici, A ( ) o, and ( - )i
Lg12 French PolYnesia

Radley, Jack-Ciittott- (1894-1968) and Rose Merle (1900-1989);
1917- Lg22 Sofomon-is;' Ig27-L936 New Hebrides; L94

1955 PNG
Raphael, cari Hugo (L914- ) o't947 and Mavis Emma 09L7-

:-'945-1946 Samoa
Rappell, x".rin e"otg" (l-948- ) and Ju1ie Ann (L952- ) ;

1982-1985 CPUM
Ratliff, DaIe Checkly (Lg47- ) and Cheryl Anne (1948_ );

1-g12 PNG; l-9?3-1976 Betikama
Read, Albert J ( - ) and Hattle warren (1863-t-900) ;

1890-1895 French Polynesia Polynesia
Reekie, rreaerilr wirriam' (1863-193?) ?ttd ( - ) ;

1934- Fiji (sustentee service)
Reid, Ross (195L- ) ana Lvnetlg,G1y $952- ); 1984 WPUM

Reid, Sybil (1880- ); 18.99-1901 Samoa; 1903- riji;
1908 Samoa

Reiger, wilf;;d George (1940- ) and Janet Ann (1937- )

- 1967-1969 Samoa; 1975-l-977 Fulton
Reye, RaimonJ- tigO:-i958)- O, ibSA and Rubena EmiIv (1900- );

Ig25-I942 Samoa; I945-L947 Samoa

Reynaud, Jonn pi"tt"'r'ouis $g25- )- and Paulette M (1933-

Igl9-1986 French Polynesia; 1986- Aore
Richardson, Geoffrey william (1910- ); 1935-1937 -Solomon Is
Richardson, R;;r;;id wyarong irgrs- ) and Annie Mav (l-911-

1939 Solomon Is (TemPoraryl 
-

Richter, RdY walrord Qg23- 
- ) o,L967 and Coralie Norma

(L924_|;1949-1958SolomonIs;1959-1977PNG
Risby, Lynerte 

'tigsO- i;- iie0-r983 PNG; 1986-L989 Atoifi
Rigg, Guy sri"r"v - $g43-" ) and Glyny Yvonnes (1951- l;

l-977-L979 Aore
Riley, Joan ( - ); 1950
nicel Jesse Dan (1857-l-952) o '1900 Cook Is

CPUM
]-877 and Cora ( -t948); 1895-
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Rinqrose, Owen Sydney (L949- ) and Patricia Elizabeth (1953-
f982-1985 Batuna

Ringrose, Ronald William (1943- ) and Linda lrene (L947-
19?0-1972 New Hebrides; 1975-1981 Fu1ton; f982-1983
Solomon Is

Rippingale, Shirley Edith ( -1988); 1965-1968 PNG? Solomon
Is?

Robe, V B ( - ); 1968 CPUM
Roberts, Raymond Bruce (L942- ) O, L973 and Pauline Sandra

(1943- l; 1969-f97I New Hebrides
Robinson, Brian Sidney Harold (1952- ) and Rachel Catherine (

); 1980-I985 Atoifi
Robinson, Brian (1951-- ) and Beverley Ann (1952- )

1973 Beul-ah (Brian only) 1978-1-9?9 PNG
Robj-nson, Rex Glanvilte (L925- ) O, L959 and Lois Catherine

(1951- ); 1975- CPUM
Rogers, David Dean (1956- ) and Danielle ( - ); 1979-

1985 Aore
Rogers, Gary James (1949- ) and Leni (1953- \; L972

l-974 Beulah; .1975-1977 
PNG

Rose, Albert Henry (19L2-1989) O, and Augustus Emily (1913
| ; 1937-1939 Aore; L939- PNG

Rosendahl, Allan (!947' ) and Deidre Kay (1948- ); 1972-
I974 Aore; I976-L978 Aore

Roth, Luke A ( - ) and Mabel A1ice (1871--1-945) ; 1901--
1906 Papeete (SeIf supporting)

Rowden, John Henry (L943-1"975) and Adele ( - ); 1970-
L972 Fu1ton; 1973-1975 Vatuvonu

Rowe, Jack WiLliam George (1915- ) and wilma Eva (1917-
r944-L946 Fiji

Roy, Don Charles (1939- ) and Barbara Joan (1940- ); 1969-
1"974 PNG; I980-1982 Fu1ton

Roy, Trevor Lawrence (]-947- ) and Narelle (L947- );
1980-1982 Fulton

Rudge, Edmund Bean (1886-1960) O,1916 and Gladys Elizabeth
Ursula (1887-1983); I92L-L922 Fiji; L924-L934 Fiji

Rudge, Noreen Alethea (1912-198I) (became Mrs E Tucker); L929-
1943 Fiji

Rudge, Valerie (L9L4- ); 1931-L944 Fiji
Rutter, Chery1 (1948- ) (became Mrs D Ratliff) ; L973-1975

9{PUM 'A' school
Satchell, Irene Lydia (1908-19871; 1949- CPUM
Satchel1, Graham Kathleen (L942- | O,L974 and Lorette Dawn

0944- | ; 1970-1975 American Samoa
Satchell, Keith Edward (191-6- ) O,L952 and Olivette alvida;

(1'9L7- ) ; I94O-)'942 Fi ji
Sawyer, William .Iohn Co1in (L920- ) and Edith Nancy (l-920-

); 1945-1951 Fiji
Schmidt, Florence M ( - ); I937-f938 Fiji
Scott, Elsie Marion (L929' ); 1958-1959 PNG; 1953- CPUM
Sharp, Frederick Lacey (1864- ) O,19L7 and Etta Marian (1877

); 1910-L9l-3 French Polynesia
Sherrj-ff,. John Murray (L932- ) and Annette E1aine (l-934-

1957- l-959 Samoa; 1960-1969 PNG
Shields, Lindsay Victor ( - l; 1946-1950 Fulton
Shuttleworth, Brian (L942- ) and Kay IsabeLl (L946- );

L974-I9?6 Fulton
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Silva,KevinQ,gzg-)OlandThelmaRuth(1931--);
Ig|g-tg62 Betlkama; Lg63-I977 PNG; 1981- PNG

simmonds, wariei Herbert (191 8- ) o,19?0 and sheila Fraser
(1e13- --f 

r---igsa-rgss Fultoni I956-1961 CPUM

simpsJi,-iaran i ); 1959-1960 cPUM

sisley, nellie laaua (1851-i 937:} ; I9O?-1910 Nukualofa
slade, John ain"it tigzq-Lg7l) and Gertrude $922- ); 1956-

1960 Fulton
Smith, Adrian Terence 0946-

t9?0-19?4 PNG; 1975
smith, carey Lester (1954-

I982-f983 Aore
Smith, Gordon (1884-1983)

igog PNG; 19Lo riji;
Smith, Gordon (1951-- )

) and Enid Sandra (1945- 
' 
i

Aore; ]-978-1-979 PNG

) and Cherie Lee (1954- );

); 1901-1909 Fiji;

Lorraine (1953-

); 1964-

Delphine (1938- );

and Frances Madge (1886-

1981- At.oif i
and Viola Annie (1904-

PNG; 1938-1939 Tonga; 1939-

and Maud (1"880-
L91-0-191L PNG

O, I98O and Julia
1982-1987 WPUM

smith, Llonel Haioro (1g03-1986) and Doreen (1906-

1965 Atoifi
Smith, Ray Harold (1939- ) and Carol

igerlrgzr pNGi r972-r9?5 Bet'ikama
Smith, Robert Wilson (1882-1961) o'

196L),' I9L9-L927 Tonga
Smith, Dr Steven Robert tt'giS- ) and Florence Rosalie (1946

l; l-970 Hons xo"gt t27z L?1, PNG; Is79-t981 Atoifi
smirh, william oougi."" q8 a-g-wall o, L926 and Louisa ( -

Lgz3-IgSO llew-Hebrides ; L933-1934 Pitcairn
Snetgar, rvan Henry James ifgO6-L987) and Kate (1901-19741;

-19b1-r952 Fiji (colPorteur)
SneIling, Marion nleanor (1"91-9- )

::9-5g-Lg6L South Asia; 1964-1966 CPUM

Sodeman noy rredericf. '1928.- ) andEdeth Joyce (1931- );
r963-i966 APia; L981-1983 PNG

Sommerfeld, C;JgJwin (1910- ) O' L943 and Grace Constance
(19L3- l; I949-L952 Fu1ton

Sonter, Allan James (1934- - 
t o' 1981 and Margaret Ruth (L932-

1955-1961 Kauma; Ig52-Lg63 Samoai 1964-1959 Tonga; L970-

I9?].Fiji;19?3-I9?zrulton;L979-!983CPUM;1984-
PAC

Sonter, Bert (1938- I and Carol (L944- l; I

]-96].-lg63BSUMbuilder,SolomonsandPNG;1968-L970New
Hebrides

Southon, James ( - ); 1904-190-7-Samoa
sowden, terence John (Lgzo- ) and Laurice Elalne (t929-

Lg52 Fiji,' 1953-1959 Fulton
Spain, Colin (1956- ) and- iynette Adele (1951-- ) ; 7971'-

L972 PNG; 
- 

Lg73-tg74 WPUM (TemporarY); 1980- PNG;

) and ltarie gva (1905- )

-1934 Fiji
); L974-L975 WPUM

(191-?- ) o,1958 and Beryr qg?l $922
Pne; 1954-1'962 soromon rs; 1963-

1985-L989 WPUM

Sprensel Haro1d 0902-- is2s-L927 riji;
Stafford, Margaret D (

Stafford, Calvin Rona1d
) ; ' L948-l-954

1975 PNG
Stanley,Jennifer(-);
Steed, HarrY RoY (L897-l-941) O,

igzs-rgsq Fiji; r935-1937
riji
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Steed, Joseph Everston (L859-1938) O, and Ju1ia Mary (1860-
L947'l ; 1907-1909 Samoa; t9L4-I9L9 Samoa; :.'920 ri ji;
I92L Samoa

Steley, Dennis (1945- ) and Jennifer Faye (1948- ) t 1973-
1978 Betikama

Stellmaker, Cecilla ( - ); 1929-1931 Solomon Is
Stewart, Andrew Graham (188I-f975) O,1910, and Enily Jean

(1880-1953); 190?-191-6 Fiji; 1916-1922 New Hebrides;
1923-1926 Fili; ]_927-1940 Island Fie1d Secretary, AUC;
1940-1943 Fiji

Sterling, George Leighton (1885-1979) O' 1914, and Maybelle
Henrietta (1888-19721 ; 1908-191-0 Cook rs; 1910-191-8
French Polynesia; 191,8-L922 Marquesas Is ; L922-L926
French Polynesia; 1926-1927 Cook Is; 1927-1938 French
Polynesia

Stevenson, J ( - ); 1904-1905 Fiji
Stewart, George Graham (I876-1967) or 19lL and Grace Evelyn (l-888-

r988); 1912-1915 Tonga
Stewart, Melvl-n Mackenzie (t923- ) O'1952 and Margaret Joy

(1929- ), r962-L963 CPUM
Stimpson, Oliver L (I92L- ) 0,1948 and Yvona M ( - );

1979-I982 Pitcairn
Stirling, Jennifer Anne (1950- ); L980 WPUM I A' school
Stocken, Sid Arthur (1-9L7- ) O' L951 and Beryl Betsy (L9L7-

l-945-1950 PNG,' 1950-I952 Solomon Is; L952-L962 PNG; 1966-
1970 PNG

Stokes, Roger Frank (1940- ) and Pamela (1943- l; 1967-
1968 Fiji,- 1969-1981 Rarama Press /tpe,' 1981-l-984 Middle
East

Stokes, Warwick Harry (1940- ) and Miriam Isobel (1941--
1964-1967 Fulton

Stone, Richard Alan (L947- ) and Rhondda Merelyn (L947-
L977-l-982 Betikama

Strange, John Frederick (l-904-1965) and Mi1{red Grace (f903-
L9671; 1927-1930 Samoa

Stratford, Ian Roy (191-6- ) O, 1969 and Ivy (19L8- l;
1945-I946 Fiji; 1947-1950 PNG,' 1951 Solomon rs,' I974-
r976 Flji

Streeter, Henry Stephen (1890-I977) O,1942 and Olive Mary
(1894-19771; 1914-19I5 Cook Is

Stringer, Rodney George (1851-1914) and Carrie (1869-1948);
1894-1898 French Polynesia

Stuttaford, Dr Archelaus (1858-1918) and Mina ( - l; 1900
Samoa

Surel, Jean Rene Daniel (L921.- ) O,1957 and Lucette (L923-
l-951-L955 Indian Ocean; 1973-1976 French PoJ-ynesia

Sutcliffe, David Curtis (1930- ) and Patricj-a Jean (1940-
and ( - ) 1954-l-965 PNG,' L976-l-977 Beulah; 1978-
r_983 PNG

Sutcliffe, Robert Norman (1-933- ) and Rosemary Fay (1938-
1-958-1967 Kauma; l9 -L910 PNG

Swendson, Ray Charles (1938- ) OrL969 and Lily Cecile (1939-
1978-f986 French Polynesia; L987-1988 CPUM

Szabo, Leo ( - ) and,Jenny ( - ); 1980 Vatuvonu
Szesjeran, Miss Veronika, ( - ) (became Mrs G Chester);

1967- Fulton
Tame, Dennis (1945- ) and Ruth Yvonne (L946- ); 1970-

1973 Fu1ton; 1984-198? PAC
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Tarburton, Michael (L946- ) and Shirley Ruth (l-948- );
L974-I9?6 Fulton

Tasker, David (1953- ) OtL982 and Carol Margaret (1953-
1983- Solomon Is

Tay, John I (1832-1892) and Hannah S (L844-L923\; 1890
Pj-tcairn; 1891-1892 Fiji

taylor, wffiam Albert (1895-1985) and Mary Eliza (l-897-1985);
1925-f929 New Hebrides

Taylor, Ronald William {L922- ) O,1950 and Fl"ora Margaret
(1.920-t983); I946-1956 Samoa; 1963 Samoa; 1963-1966 CPUM

Thomas, H Tuxen( ) and ( - l; 1908-1912
French Polynesia (Colporteurs)

Thompson, Eunice Barbara (19914- ) ; 1949-195I CPUM; 1951--
1954 Fulton

Thompson, Stanley George (L927- ) and Fiona Myrtle (l-933-
1957-l-959 VaiIoa; l-962-1965 Cook Is; L966-L97L CSUM

Thomson, Clive Richard (191-9- ) and Jean Winifred (1920-
1952 Lalovaea; I956-l-961- CPUM; I969-l-975 PNG

Thompson, Frederick Harry (L922- ) and Marie Pamela (L926-
1953-1954 Lalovaea

Thomson, Alec Charles (1923- ) o,1950 and Shirley Boyd (L924-
1948-1954 New Hebrides; I953-1959 Gilbert and Ellice Is;
I959-1963 New Hebrides; I964-L967 Gilbert and Ellice rs

Thorpe, F Dever (1888- ) ; 1916-19I8 Tonga
Thorpe, EIva Eunice (19 \; 1924- Tonga
Thorpe, Ethelbert El1is (L87-l-L972) O, and Lily (L878- l;

l-905-190? Tongar 1908-19L1 Java; L9L1-19L8 Tonga; 1922-
L924 Tonga

Thrift, Lyndon Robinson (L920- ) O' L975 and Grace Merle
(1913- l; 1945-1949 Batuna; I949-L952 PNG

Tilfey, Allan wilby (1919- ) and Margaret Ruth (1916- l;
1945-1946 PNG; 1948-I952 Solomon Is

Tindal-l, Rex (L925- ) O,1958 and Clarice Ethel (L924- );
1959-1,972 PNG; 1973-1974 WPUM

Tolhurst, Hubert Leonard (1890-1981) O,1928 and Maggie Gladys
Pearl (1891-f919) and Elsmer Ruth (1890-1967); 1915-
19f9 Tonga; L922- Tonga; 192-l-I94L Tonga

Tolhurst, Leonard Philps (1930- ) O, and Valerie Irene
(191L- ); 1956-196L Indi-a; 1981;1983 Fulton; 1984-

PAC
Tonkin, Lloyd Ramsden (L9l-8- ) and Marion Rowena (L923-

1945-1949 Solomon fst 1949- PNG
Tosen, Nevi-tle Davey (1939- ) and Rhonda Phyllis (1936-

I964_1966 Africa; L969-t977 pNG,. I9Tg_I990 Betikama;
1983 PAC; 1984-198? PNG

Totenhofer, Evetyn RacheI (1894-19771; I924-L942 Solomon Is;
I944-L949 Pitcairn

Townend, Brian Harold Robert (L927- ) and Daphne (L926-
1953-1960 Fulton; L96I-I964 Vatuvonu
1965-1967 Fulton; 1978-1979 Fulton; 1981-1983 PAC

Townend, Ronald Walter Tindale (1945- ) O,L974 and Robina
Kaye (1947- l; l9?3-I978 PNG; 1978-I980 New Hebrldes

Tressler, Harry Joseph (L924- ) Or 1976 and Myrtle Winifred
(L924- ); 1980- CPUM

Truscott, William Peter (L942- ) and Barbara Dawn (L944-
L967-I97L Beulah; L972 Vatuvonu; 1973-1975 Fulton''
r984-1985 CPIJM
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Tucker, charfes Arthur(1-909- ) and Eulalia Beryl (L9L2-
t9731;I936-l939NewHebrides;1940-1942SolomonIs;
L942 New Hebrides

TuckerrEvanRobert(l-905-)Orlg40andNoreenAlethea
(L}L2-I981) ; I943-L944 Fiji

Tutry, nonert i"ttv- (1-88a-rgSSl o,Lg27 and Emilie Edith; (1892-

1961); IILT-ig24 Solomon rs; L924-L941 PNG

Twist, Owen Oii.ret (1943- - I and Christine Bernice (L949-

19?6-r984 Fiji
underwood, eeinic6 (1935- ); r972-1973 Furton
Van Bignoot, ion"r, ifgaf- \'O,tg72 and Elizabeth (1950-

tgAg- New Caledonia
vervoot,Jean(-)o,and(-)f982-1984
French Po1Ynesia
Vervoort, Phirlip Eugene (Lg25- | o,Lg52 and Julie Marcelle

Paurrette (igzz- ) ; 1981-1985 Vanuatu
veuthey, Ernest Andrew ( ) O' and ( - );

- 
1bb9-1963 French PorYnesia

VoigtlCarlwe'ne'(1956-)andDianeolive(].957-);
1978-1980 Betikama

Vollmer , Dr eifred Martin (1876-L906) and Dr Maude ( - );
1903-1905 Samoa

Vurpillot, R ( - ) and ( - \; I973-r9?5 CPUM

Waddington, Lance R ( - ) and Joan ( - ); f954-
Solomon Is; 19 PNG

Wallace, Peter (1955- ) and Jennifer (195?- ); 198

I9b3 Vatuvonu; I984-I986 Fulton
WardrAlbertPercy(1895-)andFlorenceGrace(-);

L9L9-r922 Fiji
Ward, Frederick P6rciva1 (1891- ' ) -lnd Myrtte Lewis (1894-

198?) ; 
-ig:-g:rgaa pircairn; 1947-1-95] Pitcairn

ward, Martin John (1938- ) and olga Rosalind Yvette (1939-

1966-Lg69 Betikama; 1975-1980 irrica; L984 PAC; l-985-

PNG
Wareham, Robert W (L953- ) and

1981-f983 Kukudu
Waters, Graham Leslie (t946- )

Anne ShirleY (1954- );

and Joe Ann Ruth (1954- );
l-976-1978 Fulton

warson, oonati i;;;y (1905- ) o,1943 and una Millicent Mav

(1s11- - t; igqs-r gys Pitcairn; 1946-1950 Cook Is
watson, Gwenda ( ); 1963- Betikama
Watts, Albert ndward (L903-1-9? ) and Doris Marion (1898- );

igsg-r939 Tonga; L939-r942 Furton
Watts, Horace-;eweiI (Lg27- ) O, f ?59 and Margaret Lil-ian

(Lg28- -',- r956-1959 New Hebrides; L960-1-966 PNG

watts, Ian Arthur (1939- ) O' L9?1 and Annette (1943- ) ;

1969-1972 PNGt I973-1977 Solomon Is
watts, Keith nag"r' (Lg27- ) and Muriel Maud (1916- l;

1968-1980 CPUM
watts, Ken ( - ) and ( - ); 1961-1964 Aore
Watts, NeiI WiIIiam tigae- ) and Nanette Joy (1949- l;

19?5-19?8 PNG; I9?9-I980 Fulton; 1984-1-985 PAC

w'atts, Rowlana crauae (l-905- ) and Venie May (1906- l;
igss-rgs6 Furton

Webster, Leslie AIIan James (1918- ) O' 1955 and Enid Margaret'
(-gzL- ); Lg46-Lgso'pNe; I950-1955 Solomon Is; 1956-

1960 PNG; 
,igos-rgoz pit"uii'n; l9?}_I973 Pitcairn; L977-

1981 Kiribati and Tuvalu; 1984-1985 Pit'cairn
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Webster, William Les1ie (L944- ) and Heather (L949- )

1975-1980 Betikama; I982-1984 Beu1ah
WeiI, Anton Hugo (1884-L967) O,1933 and Lilian Gertrude Bertha

(1897-1973\ ; I925'L940 New Hebrides
We1ls, John B (1948- ) O,L977 and Judy Ann (L946- l; 1982-

1984 Fiji
Wellman, George O (1858-1945) and Adelaide D (1860-L926); 1894-

1895 French Polynesia (SeIf supporting); 1895-1896 Cook Is
(Self supporting)

Whatley, .Tonathon C ( - ) and Sophia J ( - ); 1896-
1898 Pitcairn

Whisker, Freda Irene (1908- ); 1950- Fulton
White, Alan William (1934- ) 0,1966 and Nancy Ruth ( -

1964-1969 New Hebrides; L970-L972 Kiribati and Tuvalu
Whit.e, Harold Clement (1888-1928) and Mabel Violet (1886- l;

19r_3-r91s Fiji
White, Herb (L9L2-I982) O,L942 and Vera Hilda (1910- ); 1938-

PNG ; 1946-1948 Solomon Is; L949-I954 PNG
White, Ivan Wensley (1912-I978) Or 1945 and Olive Catherine ;

(19L2- l; L940-L942 Fiji; 1956 Samoa (Temporary)
white, Lillian ( - ); 1894-1895 French Polynesia
Whitehead Albert Leslie (t917- ) and Winifred Lillian (1909-

l; 1950 Batuna
Wicks, Harold Bulmer Priestley (1884-1984) O,L920 and Madeline

(18 -1937) and Gwendoline Hope (1908- ) i 1915-
1919 Cook Is; 1920-1927 Solomon Is; L927-l-937 Cook Is;
1944-1945 French Polynesia

WiLes, Norman (1892-1920, and AIma Bernice (I894-1980); 1915-
L920 New Hebrides; Alma L930-L942, l-945- PNG; 19
L96l Africa

WiIliams, Annie Mary (1876-1966\; I908-1912 Fiji
Willi-ams, Gavin R (1954- ) and Christine Jodie (1956- );

1984- Aore
Williams, Rod (1953- ) and Maria (1953- ); 19 -1981-
Wilkinson, Len Victor (1906- ) O, and Enid Lucy (1905-

I931-I932 Navuso; f933-1934 Vatuvonu
1935-1937 Buresala; I938-I939 Fiji; L94L-I944 Fiji

Wilkinson, Raymond Kenneth (1931-- ) Or 19?3 and Ruth Emma
(1930- ); 1956-195? Papaaroa; ]-958-1959 Vatuvonu;
1960-1971 Fulton; I972-I976 PNG,' 1978 Nawusau; I979-
1981 Kambubu; L982- PAC

Wilson, Geoffrey Allen (1951- ) and Jennifer Kay (1953-
1985-1986 Atoifi

Wilson, John Leaf (1930- ) and Aileen Joyce (L932- ); 1964-
L976 PNG; 19?8-1983 Fu1ton

WiIshere, Raymon Wil-liam (191-4- ) and Gloria June (L927-
. 1972-1973 Solomon Is; 19?3-1976 Fulton; I976-L978 Kauma
Winch, Colin Morrls (L932- ) O, 1966 and Melva (1933- l;

1955-1956 Kukudu; L957-1972 PNG ; 1973-]-977 WPUM; 1981-
1987 PNG; L987- CPUM

Winter, Eric Henry (1935- | A,L97L and Kay Christine (l-935-
1970-1972 New Hebrides

Wolfe, Eric Paul (L924- ) O, 1"955 and Coralie Hilda (1926-
I955-1960 India; 1963-1965 Fulton

Wood, John LesIie Stanfield (L9L2- ) and Dorothy (1916-
1949-1953 FuIton

Wood, Vernon David (L947- ) and Valerie Janice (195L- l;
I979-L982 WPUM



Woo11eY, Russell Kenneth
1980-1985 Betikama

(1939- ) and Laurel MarY $947'

643

Polynesia

Polynesia (seIf

woolston, David (1889-1970) 
'wright, in ( - ) and- Hebrides (seIf-suPPorting

Wright, William Errol (L933-

19I?-I918 Solomon Is
( - ); L9I4-L920 New

fron 1915)-i -o,1965 
and Zina Muriel (1941

r986- WPUM

Wright, Mrs ( - ); L970-L974 Betlkama
wright, Glenda (1-948- );- 1969-19?0 Betikama; L9?3-L983 PNG

- (as Mrs Peter Roberts)
wright, Kennein-rrancis lLg22- ) o,1962 and Mildred Eileen

(r92L- )

1951-1954 biruttt and Ellice; 1955-1956 Fiji
Wright, PhiIIip James 11912-I941) o' and Jessie (1-908-

- 193?-Ig4L French PolYnesia
Wrigley, Charies-affert tlege-fgZgt O,L926 and Isabel

Beatrice-iia88-r980); r923-L926 Soromon rs
Younq, Laura uorerand (r882-i6 ail; 1903- French Polynesia
i;;;; Maria (r86r-1e3a) ; - 18e6-re ronsa
young, Maud ('-- 

-- ) (became Mrs W H Fetch); 1894-f900 Cook

yo.,r'gl"nosarind A ( -Lg24\ (became Mrs David Nierd); rg96-
Tonga, s.*oi; 1g0e-lgob rrench Polynesla; 1910-
Pitcairn

Young, SamueL Henry (I868-19361; 1902-1914 French
(self suPPorting)

young, sarah bii"" tibse-r 9221 ; 1899-1912 French

-1906); 1896-1898 French Polynesia;
1899-1906 Samoa
\; 1938-1939 Solomon Is

supPorting)
Young, Sarah Mareta (

1898-1899 Tonga;
Zeunert, EIsa (1913-
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4 fireadon Rd
Han u n euta
Neu.r Zeal and

De ar
IamregearchingaPh.D.g.ttheUniuersityo{Auckland

on the S.E .A. 
-missi6n in the Scruth Pac i{ ic (excl uding Fapua

l'.ler,.r Guinea ) tg96 1996' One important a=pect of olr
miss.ion *.tiuity the role o{ t{smen missionanies has

,:::;lI-o-"-"r =lignt recognitic'n or mentiorr' thiE
questionnaine ="*[t valu*?l*-:lI::Tition r"'rhich onlv vou can

inovide. I s.av that in all sinceritl"

The que=.t ionnaine cannot coven a'l I areas of interest but
geekEtogatheninformationretherole'effectiuenessand
probl ems faced by women mi ssi onan i es' I+ you f i nd i t
dif+iculttoangwergomequestionsbuthavecommentstomal(e
on the subiect matten pl ease. do Eo: T!" ouest i onnai re may

Nor coveF an *"'*i-Ji iIten"it-to-/ou in vdun-miiiion f ield
experience' If Eo Please make the whatever comments or

obseruat i ons You rar i sh '

For var i ous reagons space wae not Pnov i ded on the

questionnaineforansNenstoueingerted.Pleasenumberyour
anEwers accoPding to the questions' If it would be easier

for you to talk the informaii"n on to caEsette tapes, I will

replace as many as you use in answering the questionE'
It would be betten fon the purPose.s.o{ my Etudy for you to
writefiftyPagesofnote=,.*,.*.tdotesandassessmentsthan
for you to tersely answer eacn question' In other words

feel {nee to c;;i;ibute; I rre€d abundant information'

.t,oumayconsiderSomeinformationtobeSenSitive(penhaps
invol v inrl the ef { ic ienc/, att i tudes or act ic'ns of others) '

Ifgothisinformationwillbeusedanonomousl/li+'itis
ueed -rt -r'l l. Please indicate the information you wiEh tc be

h.rndle,l in this discreet waY

Ilr-.c,lifart,trardtor.aceivingfr.omyour^lhateuermaterialyou
can prou ide a.nd thanl( vou io" the t ime and ef f ort you put

irr to the -lnet'JPn i ng of the quest ions '

Youns in Llhr'ist's senvice

Dennis SteleY :
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Qual if ications (fnom what institution'/ what yeans?)
Yeans o{ mission secvice, position held and place o{ servlce eq:

Yeans Posi t i on Pl ace
Didvout(eepadianv?Ifsowouldroubewillingtoallorrmetohaue
access to i t?

The questions are gnouped alphabeticalIv accondin9 to the topic'
ADl,tINIsrRATIoN. ra. It has been argued that lack o{ continuitv has

been a maior pnoli"m +o" the S'D'A: mission' Do vou agnee? l+'Yes'
what caused this and convenselv-h; might it have been irnpnoved?

2.sometimes it is said that choice of personnel oc their suitabilitv
for a position has hindered the worK. could you give an exanPle for

Name

4a. Did mission staff get on
jealousies, pensonal i tY confl
runn i ng of the mi ssi on?

Countrv o{ birth:
CitizenshiP:

or agai nst th i s assent i on?
3. Was the missi on aclni n i stened
levels?

as well as it could have been at all

together'? 4b. Did interPersonal
eti. inter{er with the smooth

wel I
icts

5a. tJas mater i al P I an t used to
housing, schools, Planes etc.)
have been used better?
6a. Were mission funds used as effectively
used? 6b. If not whv not? Hor might thev

/oun area(s)?
l?. Oid S,D.A.s make ful I use
20. tJhat cofllments wene made ne
or visitons)?

the best advantage? (ie'motors, boatst
5b. If not wh>' not and horo could the>'

or better?
CULTURE COI.{TACT 7.It has been acaued that s.D.A.s tal<e much {rorn the
people of the pacific cul tural <o.i.."ntatlon, danies etc.) but have

not given the people much in return. Could S'D'A's have provided mone

to assi st the i sl anders to have ful I er soc i al I i ves?
8. Was there not a tendenc)z among S.D.A. misslonaries to t^Jesternize as

well as Chnistianize.? What are youF thoughts on this matter?
?. could s.D.A.s have been mone atune to the possibi I i ties of
incorponating aspects of islander culture Into S'DrA' pattenns?
EDUCATION t0. f,!,-gooa was S.D.A. education vis a vis that pnovided
by the govennment o" tn" other missions of the dav?
It. In some aneas thene has been debate whethen s.D'A. schools should
be tnuel), miss,ionaFy (catening ior non-Adventist students) or mission
school s onlv (S.D.A.students almogt exclusively) Conrnent please '
12. tlhat was the signlficance of S'D'A' education fon the islands on

area whece you worked?(ie. its impact)
13. At times thene was debat"."i!"inin9 S.D:A. school obiectivesl t^las

the S.D.A. sYstem pnoviding workens for mission Fecvice only?
I 4. t^las the S. D.A. school svstem tandy i n the preparat i on of worl(ers
for the govennment and pn i vate enterpr i se?
t5. was acceptance,of govennment {unding in vanious fonms an issue in
your time and place? if Eo please elaborate'
15. Has government controls of the s.D.A. education s)zstem been an

issue in youn time and place? I{ so please elaborate'
t7.Has the S.D.A. school gvstem adeguatelY +ulfilled the aims of
Chcistian education? How might i t have done betten?
HEDICINE.IS. t^rhat was tne value and extent of S'D'A' medical urork In

21. Has the e{fort, exPence and time put
i t in terms of nesults fon the mission?
HISSIONI PRACTICE ?2a. Could S.D.A. missionanies
for their task? 22b. If so in what wav(s)?

as thev could have been
have been used differentlY

into medical wonk been wonth

of medical outneach possibi I i ties?
S.D.A. medlcal work (e9'br government

be better PrePared
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23.SorrrefeeIthrtanthnopologToffer.S;ofnekeysforthemissionto
use to monc c++eitiverz fulfiir its punposc. Hour do vou view this
th6u9h t?
24. Have you used anthropological insights vo assigt )'ou in youn

misslon wonl(? ii+ not could vou or shoul d YotJ havc?)

25. Can or have S.O.A's learned from and used the methods used bv

other ml ssl ons? is.uo.tn wonk, PeFsecut i on ' 0s 49' 53' 55)

l,llssl(I{ pRoBLE},ts 26. uas beini's.o.e. a problem {or believens in vour

;t:%l:t:l ."rt* al ienation frorn famil Y and/or communit)r to be s'D'A'?
2A. Houl much nas eacfr of the f ol lorring been a.problem in the rnigsion

a. cating unclean foods b. use-of atc6nol or tabacco c. use of kava d'
uEe of betel nut'-".-goin9 to the cinema f . dancing 9'gaTbline rt'
unsocrar behavioun such as f ig'iiing i. prlfing spor.t-on sabbath i'
breal(ing Sabbath in othee ways k' io"nitation l ' adul tor)' m' fami lv
interfenence In the couctship oi roung people n' modern or custorn

mus I c o. an>' others?
The above wi | | var)' f com pl ace to pl ace and thnough t ime ' -1 an

interested to kno,^r where theEe ut"ious factons adversely affected the

mission; were of concenn to the mission a9 being beyond the norm on

accePtable behaviour {on the anea'
29 Hott did this cornpane with the other missi ons / genenal population?
30Withrespecttoapostac)r.hot,lmanydePartedS.D.A.nankg{or
doctninal Feasons to ioin other chucches?
31 . Horrl much involvement in nativistic cul ts has there been by

S. D.A. s?
g2. Could you comment on the use and misuse of chunch discipline in
youn area? : --: --a rr
33. Have S.D.A. membens been involved in trade unionism? I{ so In

what ways and what has been the mission tesponse?
34 Has the Intenn'ational Date Line been a problem? Is it understood
b)z S.D'A.s and non-S.D.A.s al il(e? (Tonga' Sarnoat Fi i i ) 

r

hhTtO{ALIZATIO.I 35.Did the S.D.A.mission invest sufficient timet
effort and thought into the t;;;;in9-o+ naticinat ministens, teachers
and other wonl(ers?
36. Have S.D.A.efforts to develop National leadership been e{{ective?
37. t^Jere these 

- 
i++"" ts suf f ic'ieni f or the t ime and area?

38. t^Jhy has the S. D.A. m i ss i on been one of ttie I ast to produce

National chucches? Do vou see this as a good or bad thingt an

indication of stnengths or weaknesses?
3g. For many yea.s salani"r.nJ liuing conditions foc National sta{f
have been of concern. could you indiiate a' what wene the causes of
the problems, if any, b.the a"g""e to which the)'wene a conceFn in

),our'da)r, c.*t"t was-done to aleviate the pnoblem(s)?
40. Did this cause friction on feel in9 between the nationals and the

expatr iots? .I f so in what wa)' was th i E man i{ested?
PoLlTlcs4l.Whatwasthemissionvieuro{themovementtoward
independence in the various aneas?
42. i{ow much involvement has thene been
43. Horl much involvement has there been
44. tJhat was the mission's nesponge to

by S.D.A. members?
by ex-S.D.A. members?

p"i i ii."t involvement bY S'O'A'
members?
RACE RELATIONS 45. Oo ),ou on haue vou bel ieved in the 'cunse of Ham'

and has this bel ief af{ected >roun netationship wi th iElanders?
46. Do you l(norrr of others who bel ieved in it and what that meant to

ies o{ islandens in such
i sten i al wonK, off i ce work I

ss i ons? I { so whene , when t
the mission?

their relationship to the islandens?
47. t^lhat is youn estimation of the abil it
aneas as mechan ic'al sk i I I s, teach in9 t m i n

adrninistration of the mis.sion?
44. Has nacism been a factoe in S.D'A' mi
by whom and what has been the result for
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RELATIOf{S uJITH Nq'I-ADVEI'{TISTS 49' Whet has been thc rcsponse of

oovcrnmen t , govennment empr ovtt"; ;;;. lgtt n i stretors to our wonk?

i;;;";;;;';";itltit*a it or h.indened it? . il< niohts mon
50. could the s.D.A. mission n.J.'ilooo up {or its rights mone when

deal Ing wi th thc aouennmcnt o"-"in"i-miss'ions? (cf ' the R'C' missi on) '

Sl . Dld the S.D,Almisslon trnA io"i".it. i ts *'n I ittlc 'state wi thin

a state' bv i ts ouln medical, tOui"iionel ' 
t"eitport end onganizational

sy:tems? .r+ ,; ;;; this good,-;;;, Jut,i+i"a' n€ce53ar)' etc?

52. Horrr manv s.D'A'3 wene ln g"iliimlnt empt ova How manv were i n

rasponstUt e poiii'i'iiti tr"s tnII-in"p""p""t'.o1' to S'D'A' membecsh i p?

53, Have S.D.A.s suf{ered empfly."ni*ise fro,n Government on gnivate

"iitor."t 
because of their fai th?

54. Could v"u .il."it on s'D'A's as ci tizens?
RELATIONS TJITH OTHER MISSTO{s ;5. 

-o+t"n the c.euse o{ opposi t ion to
s.D.A.s is their prosetytizing-l"tlriii"t. what pnoblems/incidents

Eli""!ii't;:":":ii'l,il"tllllon= *o" the opposi tion of other.mi ssions?

57. t^Jhat was the S.D.A' "*tponl" 
to cl aims b>' others of S'D'A' sheep

steal ing? Hc*, important has ;;"-in" pninciple of ret igious I ibertv
and where has it Leen appl ied or nequired?
58. tthat sont of ;;i;";;;tonal retaiions have vou (and )'our

cot leasues) hal wi th tire sta.{f ;;';i;;; missions? Did thev develop

only on business mattens o" '""" they also social ' personal?

59. tJhat h'i ndnances did other'*i=tlont put In the wa)' of the S'O'A'

wonk and hour wene these deal t wi th?
RELATIOT{S WITH OTHERS (Pt-A}frER;' 

-innoens' 
BUSINESS PEOPLE)

60. tJhat wene S.D.A. relations wi th these people? (Sarne tvpes o{

quest i ong ae +oi- tn" other mi ssl onslgouernment)
vILLAGE ECOf.rOFttEs 6t . I t has ;;;"L74 il "t s.D.A.s invested much

tfmel effort .ng,"in, Into i[i-inititutions but little into the

development of village ".on*ni"t or +or the eionornic improvement of

its people in uillages' t^Jhat ls youn response? (Taking into
consideration location, yeaci ;;"ir;-;";iiaute personne.l r 

^ 
t-ime

avai I abl e, markets, goveFnment'i"r"r vement, crops, I ndustrY on

::s833*X?:::'l;"". the circumgtances and time peniod, wa3 the s'D'A'

mission "t 
tui.ltti,r.1""i;;t;;;;-feni"d l? it could have been?

,53. tJhat migni have been done'I"'ihp"o'" its per{onmance?

64. what wene problems with the mission tt yol '"" them and horr might

they have been ovencorne?
65. tthat I s your assegsrnent of the S'D'A' mi ssi on and i ts
ach ievements? Your answen may to"" dif f erent isl ands'/t ime pen i ods'

I think I have
mal(e commen t t

Thank vou for

Youns

Dennis SteleY.

coveced most Poi nts! If
give anecdotes, examPles

youn e{fon t.

I have not Please {eel fcee to
etc !
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Qual i f i cat i onslEducat i onlFrom what i nst i tut i on

'/earg o{ Misgi,f,n senvice Place c'{ service Position held
Didxoukeepadiary?|+soWouldyoubewillingtoallowmeaccess
tc, it?
l. In what age group did you f it when you f inst rrlent to the mission
{ield:not manri*4, ma""ied no childrerr, with pneschoolens, pnimanY

school ers, secondany school ers, adul t ch i I dren?
2.l,,.Jpner'ouspecifirallycalledtoamissionpositicrn'(job)Ifso
[^rh a t -J

3. trJere 7ou expected to f i I I a ceFtain posit ion as voun husband's
wi fe?
4. hlene vou paid? I{ so on what basis? (eg'Nationa'l wage)

5. Did xou receive other benefits such as furlough, hol iday Pa). etc.?.
4. Did you assist the mission in an unPaid capacitx? Hot'u ?

lalas th is neasonabl e?
7. wer'e women giu"n equal status r'oi th the men? (Any comments?)

s, t^,lene women in the chunch as well off ne recognition./status as other
r^,omen in the anea in wh ich you were I iv in9?
?. Did your mission field experience allow you to develoP vour skills
and abilities in the same way as if you were at horne? (Cornmentg?)

10. Wene women given adequate consideration with respect to
appointments, nieds o{ the familv etc'?
t I . Horrv many ch i I dren did >,ou haue? Did be in9 a missionany a{f ect the

=ize of your familY?
l2.Whatwerethearnangements{ortheeducationofzounfamily?
13. Did vour childnen suffer as a result of thein mission field
experience? If so explain. r!-,- -t-,,14. Did your chi'l dr-en suffer gocially as a result o{ thein miesion
f ield experience? lf so exPlain'
15. Did the A.U.C./Oiv. make adequate provision fon the needs of
mis:ionaP>'children?
1d. How did carF of s.D.A. missionany'5 children comPare with.the cane

receiued bv the children o{ other miseions, goveFnment on business
Per-'FlE"
17. h1h+t wae your role in the mission? Dia it change thnough /our
mie.si'trn Eeruice? (or in di{fenent {ields?) Explain
1A. Hc,w nruch social contact did yau haue with non-Adventists? l+
little L..rfr.,'? Could it haue been greaten?
lxlou I d i'ou have I iked more-/
l?.wer'eyoueuerirrvitedtocommitteemeetings?Couldyoucommenton
,.;our' n':l e at those meet ings?
30. D,: ,,*su feel that Adventist womsn mieEiofral'ieg have neceived thein
f air e.har.e o{ recoqn i t ion f on the part they pl axed? Expl ain.
.:-l . Eri,J i.nu haup empl oyment auteide the mission? CIid th is resul t in
E,lt,erge comments or neaction?
2?. How much involvement did ysu have in church related activities? (

eg. S-rtrbath school s, H-V'e, D.oncas etc ' )
?3. How much social contact did you have with Pacific islandenE? Did
you haue close {riendships r,uith anv of them? Comments?

?4. Did racial bacriers exist? If so in what form? could vou give

l.lame

exampl ea?
?5. Could vou ag5ees
mi=:-ion in your time?
Expec ted rol e?
?,i. fdh*t might haue been
role more ellective?

CountrY o{ birth
CitizenshiP

and comment on 1. The effectiveness of the- i, You" own effectivenees in {ulf ill'i ng /our

done di{ferently to make the missiong/ )'our

Ple.aee feel fnee to comment or'make suggestions as to what /ou feel
are important aspects of the woman mi ssionar/'s rol e '

.r,aur. inpr:t in th i=. study iE ualue,J e:.pec ial I y in th ie centenarir year

{or Aduentists in Australasis.
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SEI,ECT BIBLIOGRAPRY

Entries are arranged under the following headings:

UNPUBLISHED SOURCES
1. a. SDA Minutes/

b. SDA CorresPondence
2. Archival Holdings
3. CorresPondence with author
4. Interviews with author
5. Personal papers/archival holdings
6. ManuscriPts
7. Theses and Research EssaYs

PUBLISHED SOURCES
L. Articles in Books and Journals
2. Books

TINPT]BLISHED SOT'RCES

L. a. SDA Minutes

Australj-a and New Zealand Administrative Committee,
1 9?5-1 985

AUC (ArUC/SPD) Executl-ve Committee, l-894-1-985

Betikama High school Board ]-970-L9'78, L980-1983

Beulah College Board, I965-L979

Bismarck - Solomons Union Mission (Sect'ions r and
rr), 1955-L972

cook Island Mission Executive committee, l-960-1-984

cpuM (section II) Executive committee, l-949-1-984

East Fiji Mission Executive commlttee, L954-1963

Eastern Solomon Islands Mission Executive Committee'
1 964-1 985

Expatriate Worker's Committee, t975-f985

Fiji Mission Executive Committee' L973-L984

French Polynesian Mission Executive committee, 1972-
r_ 983

Fulton College Board, L949-L956, L969-L984

Fulton college Faculty Meetings, L943-L952, 1955-
I97L

General Conference Foreign Misslon Board and Polynesian
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Committee, L890-1901

Island Fie1ds Administrative Committee, 1975-l-983

Mataita Mission Executive cornmittee' L964-L984

Samoa Mission Executive Committee, L937-L949
(incornpler€) I Lglg-Lgsg, L}6L-L963, L967-t976, 1980-
L984

solomon Islands Executive committee, L934-L942,
t94't -L97t

Territory of New Guinea Mission Executive commi-ttee'
1938-l-941

Tonga and Niue Mission Executive committee, 1928-
Igli (Annual Meetings) r 1949-1953' L965-1984

vanuatu Mission Executive committee' L932-L948
(incomPlete), 197 4-L985

western Pacific union Mission Executive commitLee,
]-972-L986

western solomon Islands Executive committee, L964-
1985

b. Correspondence

cook Islands Mission, Lg26-1955 (incomplete) ' EGW/SDA

cpuM President/secretary/Treasurer' 1968-1975
(incomplete)

Samoa Mission President/Secret ary /Treasurer, 1-9?L-
r.97I

Tonga Mission, President, L973-L975

wpuM President/secretary/Treasurer (incomplete),
1974-1980

ARCEIVAL HOI,DINGS

Auckland Museum Institute: Ms 2L5, Frederick J MoSs

Correspondence, Bl-nder L, A-L

Heritage Room, Avondale College, Cooranbong' Major
files or documents used were as follows:

Aore Papers, Series AD5, Shelf Box LlA,
pitcalrir Isiand Church Ro1l and Minutes, CRl,

Shelf Box L04,
Telina Island Village Book, Shelf Box 105,
Tongan church Rol-l and Minutes, series cR1, sheff

Box 1.04,
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Wicks Papers, which inctude diaries, published and
unpublshed articles, correspondence'
ph-otographs and some Personal papers of A R

Barrett
Joint Board of Mission (now Methodist Archives)
Auckland: CorresPondence Files

Kiribati National Archives, Bairiki, Tarawa (by
-orr."pondence) : Files: .,4L/3/L, Ecclesiastical, SDA,

Work in Colony; 4L/3/3, SDA Stations; 4L/5/4'
Application f6r Registration as a religious- body,
SDA; CF 4L/3/1, S6venth Day Adventists work in
Colony' cF 4L/3/2, Ecclesiastical Seventh Day

Adventist, permission to enter closed district
Ellice Islands

MitchellLibrary,sydney:LMSHoldings'MoMHoldings,
New Hebrides eresbyleriln Mission Synod Minutes

National Archj'ves of FiJl, Suva: CSO files' F Series'
Methodist Files

National Archives of New Zealand, wellington: EA

Serj-es, IT Series, PM Series

oceania Marist Province Archives, suva: references to
SDA as Provided bY Fr Theo Kok

Solomon Islands National Archives, Honiara: BSIP
Files series: ADW, BSIP, c' Dcw' Ed, F, General' S

south pacific Division, wahroonga: Minutes' Reports

Ellen G White/SDA Research Centre, Cooranbong. Major
f iles or documents used !'tere as follows:

Daniells, A G, CorresPondence,
Gates, E H, 'Pitcairn Log Book'
Whit,e, W C, CorresPondence

CORRESPONDENCE WITII ATITIIOR (AS Citcd iN ICXI)
More than 2oo questionnaires were distributed
personally or by mail to missionaries or ex-
irissionar-ies. ifre total number of replies was ]-LA, of
which gZ aswered some or a]l of the questionnaire (52

were men and 40 were women). The questionnaire was
the main source of data by correspondence'

TNTERVTEWS grrTH AUTnOR (as cited in text)
More than 200 individuals have been interviewed.

PERSONAL PAPERS./ARCIII\I7IL EOLDINGS

Barrett, A R, DiarY, L949-L950, IIIP

Borgas, L A, Diary, 193L-L934, copy in possession of D

Steley

4.

R
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Campbell,AJrDiary,Ig2g-Ig2g,coPyinpossessionof
D Steley

'church Record of the sDA church of Norfolk Island,
1895-L9-70" PMB 425

Education Reports: CPUM' Division' WPUM' and local
missions, 1959-L985 (incomplete)

Hammond, T W, tThe Telina Land Enquiry', unpublished
manuscript in possession of Robert Dixon

Harre, John, 'Pi.tcairn Is1and Sociological Research
Project, Lg64-1965, Preliminary Report', Harre papers'
in possession of P H Ballis

Hilliard, D L, Microfilm of western Paclfic Hiqh
commission documents relating to sDA Governmentr coPY

in possession of D Hilliard

Itulu, Diary, lg2o-L955, translation by Merle HiIIy'
copy in possessl-on of D SteleY

Knight, Hardwicke,'Hardwlcke Knight's Pitcairn
Journal January-February L964'I oP, nd; 'Provisional-
n"po.t , Lg64: a'rchaelogllal exploration and survey of
pitcairn Isl-and', Univeisity of Otago, Dunedin, 1964.
Both in Harre Papers, in possession of P H Ballis

Lodi, Diary, Lg46-L947, coPy in possession of D steley

Radley, Jack Cllfton, lg28'L942, incomplete, log books
of vaiious ship deliwery voyages' Lolom?, 19?9'-^L^
Phare-; Ambon, L946; Batuna, L948; Lgleo' I95U"
ffao neni,Gb; Dani,-copy in possession of D Steley

Ragoso, Kata, Diary, I93L'L945, (incomplete),
translation by uerie Hi]ly, Eleanor Niva and Heath oti,
copy in Possession of D SteleY

Reye papers, correspondence and misceLLaneous papers
of-Raimond Reye, in possession of Arnold Reye

sDA - Rellgious pamphlets written in the languaqe of
Niue, Mitchell LibrarY

Tolhurst, H L, Diary, 19L5-194L, copy in possession of
Tolhurst famiIY

Tutty, R H, t H5.story of the Dovele Mission' , 'The
Soloirbnsr r'untltled articles concerning Christian and
pagan religions, WP

Watson, D H, 'History of the Church on Norfolk Is',
1891-L914 plus', typed PaPer, PMB 425
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Brandstaterr'Man-Eaters of Malekula', Manuscript'
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BuII, Malcoh J, 'Halfway to Heaven: A Century of
Adventism on pitcairn Isj.and', rIPr 1986, unpublished
manuscript, coPy in possession of D Steley

Foster, Lawrence, 'Had Prophecy Failed?'. Contrasting
e.rsp.ttives of The Millerites and Shakers' ' Paper
prepareafortheconferenceonMillerismandthe
iliti"nnarian Mind in t.he Nineteenth-century America in
Killinton, Vermont, between 31 laay and 3 June' L984'
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ABSTRACT

The Seventh-day Adventist Church was j-ncorporated in the

United States in L863 with a membership of 31 500 and beliefs and

lifestyle practices which made Adventists what they claimed to

be a separate people. They were driven by the belief that
they were God's'remnant people', with the task of warning the

world of the imminent return of Christ. Nevertheless their
overseas mj-ssionary work did not conmence until L872, in Europe.

But by l-900 they were represented on five continents.

A number of their initial contacts with new regJ-ons were

through laymen: this was the case in the South Pacific. In

1886 following a visj.t by an elderly layman, ,Iohn I Tay, the

whole population of Pitcairn Island desj-red to join the SDA

church. As a result in L890 Adventj-st misslon work began in the

South Pacific Islands. By 1895 misslons had been begun in six
island groups. However the inexperience of Adventlst

missionaries, discontinuity because of personnel movement,

an inability to settle upon prograrnmes and strategles for
prosecuting their work, and the difficulty of winning converts in
islands whose people were established Christians, ensured that
membership gains were painfully slow in the first decades of
Adventist mission in Polynesia. The period L9L2 to L922 saw the

Adventists begin missions in the New Hebrides, Niue, and the

solomon rslands, and double their membership in Fiji following
the Sailosi Movement.

Before World War ff the Solomons became one of the most

successful Adventist mission areas ln the world. After 1945

Adventism also prospered particularly in Fiji and samoa. But the
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Adventists only established a firm presence in New Caledonia and

the Gilbert and E1llce Islands through assiduous labour in the

face of governmental and ecclesiastj-cal difficulties. Nauru

remains a challenge.

Education provided the key to the gaining of accessions in
a number of countries, namely the Gilbert and El1ice Islands, the

Solomons, the New HebrLdes, Samoa and Tonga. Particularly in
MeLanesia the Adventist health-medical emphasis proved lmportant

in attracting converts. Since World War II public evangelism in
particular, but also the use of various progranmes such as

Welfare, radio evangelism, and the efforts of lay members

contributed to sharp membership gains in most countrj-es of the

region.

Adventist communities tended to be introverted, esoterlc
and isolationist. Nevertheless in the Pacific they adjusted

aspects of the usually uncompromising nature of Adventist

culture. Social and political invoLvement and the use of flesh
foods is greater t.han in Australasia and the USA.

Adventist mission was motivated by the belief that tshey were

doing Godt s work. Members therefore provided the finance and

personnel to undertake an enormous misslon progranme for the

church's numerical size. Unity of faith, practice and procedure

was a valuable asset. Because of a centralized staffing and

financing system, which was generally managed astutely, the

Adventists were able to maintain and extend their presence

throughout the South Pacific. They r,yere hindered however

by being spread too thinly, which meant that missions were

starved for funds, often with poorer gual-ity personnel than was

preferable. This meant that there were tirnes when opportunities
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were lost as a result, particularly in Fiji 1918-L922. Also of

no small consequence was the opposition of other churches who

regarded Adventists as pariahs because of their theology and

'proselytizing' .

After a century of Adventism the Pacific region has a

reputation among Adventl-sts for j.ts continued numerlc growth and
S4tfor the fervpl of membership commifment to Adventism.

Nevertheless there are indications that Adventj-sts are conforming

to the Australasian pattern which has seen a blurring of the

traditional demarcation between non-Adventlst and Adventist

lifestyle and theology, and zeal, for the 'messagfe'. Of greater

import was the laggard development of national leadershlp. This

was bound up in the dual problem of racism and economic

constraints, which made the retention of educated islanders in
the mlssion workforce a major concern in the L980s.

In the Pacific Adventists are more prominent by thelr
numbers and by their willingness to participate in community

affairs. Increasingly they are al-so less committed in their
Adventism than their forebears. The Adventist aim of finishing
the Lord's work remains unfinished.
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